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CONVERTS

INFIDEIilTY.

THE HONOURABLE ROBERT BOYLE.

It is the disposition of some, who are ready to

embrace with eagerness, every plea that miglit

justify their aversion to the restraints and obliga-

tions of religion, to appeal in vindication of their

unbelief to the authority of eminent names ; to the

examples of scepticswho have possessed the greatest

leai-ning, and the most comprehensive genius, and
who have devoted then whole lives to the sober in-

vestigation of historical or scientific truth. In

every province of letters and philosophy, they find

instances of distinguished scholars, endowed with
the soundest understanding, whose minds have
been inured to the most cautious forms of inquiiy,

and improved by the most accurate and extensive

observation
; yet combining in their character many

or all of these qualities, with an avowed conteyipt

and rejection of Christianity.

In revolvmg the catalogue of illustrious names
VOL. II. A
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which are scattered, with no spaiing hand, over the

wide range of modern literature, especially during

the last two centuries, they can point out writei-s

of the most splendid abilities, who were staggered

with inexplicable difficulties, and declared it im-

possible to admit the evidences of revealed reli-

gion. This scepticism, they observe, was not

confined to any solitary profession or peculiar

rank in life. It comprehended a numerous class

of celebrated philosophers, and spread itself

through all the vaiious departments of moral and

experimental science. It was the creed of Hobbes,

and Halley, and Emmerson, among the mathe-

maticians,—of Shaftesbmy and Bolingbroke among
the nobility, whose works are justly admired,

as displaying the finest talents, united with

great delicacy of taste, and a lively imagina-

tion,—of Hume and Gibbon, the most acute

and philosopliical of all historians,—of states-

men, poets, and physicians, who have made an

open and undisguised confession of their infi-

dehty,—and of a multitude almost innumerable,

of literary chai'acters, who made the Jewish and

Christian Scriptures the subject of then- study and

their writings, from Lord Herbert, the oldest and

pm-est of our Deistical theorists, to Voltaire and his

associates, who exposed with infinite humour the

vices and absurdities of superstition, and attracted

to their standai-d nearly all the higher orders of

society throughout Europe.

Instances of so many concurring testimonies

among tlie learned, in opposition to the credibility

of Revelation, appear to them ai-guments suffi-

ciently conclusive,—an irrefragable proof that the

whole scheme is repugnant, in its general bear-
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ings, t(f the dictates of enlightened rea8on,-=-that

its foundations must be hollow and unstable, since

they camiot endure to be approached by the light

of science,—and that its evidences must be de-

fective, since they have failed to command the

assent and submission of men of talents, and do

not always produce conviction on the minds of

those who have examined them with attention

To believe a system of doctrines, therefore, so ob-

scure in their nature and origin, whose preten-

sions are so equivocally supported, and have been

denied by some of the profoundest philosophers,

seems, in their judgment, to be the characteristic

of a timid and narrow spirit, and to aigue an im-

becility of intellect, incapable of discriminating be-

tween truth and error.

Objections such as these, however futile and ir-

rational in themselves, have not been without their

effect in making proselytes to swell the ranks of

infidelity. They have biassed the young and su-

perficial, who are easily deluded by plausible so-

phistries. They have been the resource of the in-

dolent, who want the ability or the inclination to

reflect for themselves. They have attracted the

sciolist and the conceited pretender to knowledge,

fi-om the literary fame witn which they are asso-

ciated ; and they are espoused by the profligate,

because they relax the sanctions of morality, and

interpose a convenient excuse for irregular indul-

gences. This, as we have repeatedly observed, is

the true origin of unbelief, more powerful than ar-

gument or example, and antecedent to all reason-

ing ; and many who pretend to inqiiire, are not sti-

mulated by any anxiety for truth, or any candid

wish for information, but with the view of shelter-
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ing their bad principles, under tlie specious garb

of liberal sentiment and pliilosophical investigation.

It is a process natural to the human heart, in or-

der to justify its own criminal propensities, to seek

for authorities to defend a position alreadyassumed

;

and which, be the arguments strong or weak, per-

tinent or inconclusive, they ai'e not disposed to

abandon. It is thus that infidels and scoffers, un-

der the influence of their passions, find it easy to

discredit religion ; and theu- rejection of its claims

is quite accountable, without supposing any flaw in

its evidences, or adopting the alteniative that learn-

ing and genius, penetration of mind, and intrepidity

of character, are all arranged on the adverse side.

That many individuals possessed of rare talents,

who have done honoui- to science, and signalized

themselves in almost eveiy depaitment of human
knowledge, are to be numbered among the advo-

cates and abettors of infidelity, is a fact too noto-

rious to be disputed. The names on the list of

philosophical unbeliever, ai-e neither few in num-
ber, nor despicable in point of rank, or variety of

endowments. Neither is it to be denied that they

have staited ingenious objections, both with respect

to the doctrines of the Bible, and the proofs by
which they ai-e supported. There is scai-cely a

single truth within the compass of inspiration,

which they have not boldly ventm-ed to impugn,
or brought irito question by their abstrase specula-

tions.

All tliis, however, can uith no propriety of rea-

, soning be adduced as an inference, that deep
leai-ning must terminate in irreligion, or conduct

men of literpry pwsuits, or inquisitive studies, into

the inextricable labyrinth of scepticism. It is no
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difficult matter to involve the plainest, as well as

the most serious and important tmths in metaphy-

sical obscmity, to expose them to derision by a

stroke of sarcastic wit, or disseminate prejudices

against them without foundation. There is not

perhaps a more common talent, or one more easily

acquiied, than that of raising objections ; which, in

the hands of a subtle and restless spirit, may be-

come a dangerous instmment,as it tends not merely

to perplex the mind with endless uncertainty, but

to annihilate the very elementary principles, both

of science and religion.

But the pei-versions and misapprehensions of

truth, though they obstruct its influence, do not

alter its nature ; and in general can prove no way
injuiious, except to those who want strength of dis-

cernment sufficient to perceive the fallacy and absur-

dity of such misrepresentations. Where opinions

ai"e eiToneous, inquiries and objections aie com-

mendable, and highly beneficial ; and were the minds

of literary men employed in the honest reseai'ch of

detecting tnith, or prepared to embrace it under

whatever system it might appear, the pretensions

of revealed religion would have nothing to dread.

Christianity does not shun or proscribe discussion,

and would reckon it but a poor defence to refuse

audience or toleration to the objections of its ad-

versaries. But it demands that its cause be tried

on its own merits,—that its credit be not assailed

by other weapons than fair argument and legiti-

mate reasoning.

This, however, is fai* from being the conduct of

infidels. Among the rejecters of Scripture revelation,

who affect to disbelieve, after an accurate and candid

examination of the subject, it is quite remarkable,

a2
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that few, if any of tlism, either in ancient or mo-
dern times, have possessed the quaUfications essen-

tial to the attainment of religious tmth, or a tem-

per suited to religious inquiiy. With all their

superior advantages in point of knowledge, they

liave been deficient in fair, serious, and upright

intentions. Their minds were wai-ped by pre-

judice, and pre-occupied with false theories, be-

fore their judgment had come to a dpiermination.

They were either inflated with conceit, and so

wanted proper humility of spirit ; or affected a

singularity of thinking ; or were immoral, and con-

sequently exerted every faculty to invent excuses
;

and were disposed to embrace, in contradiction to

reason or evidence, any error that flattered their

appetites and passions. Many of them were ab-

solute buffoons, who sported with every thing sa-

cred, and tui'ned even the belief of a Deity into a

jest ; or they were lively and volatile, but super-

ficial men, who had great literary information, and
a desultory knowledge of the sciences, but with-

out much solidity of understanding, and obviously

unacquainted with the actual state of human na-

ture. They were, moreover, utter strangers to the

genius of Christianity, entertained a violent aver-

sion to its ordinances, or dwelt altogether upon its

abuses and corniptions ; in the hope of giving it a

mortal wound, through the vices of its professors,

or the false representations of its chai'acter.

In exposing faults and errors,they have indeed been
eloquent and effective ; and had they not blended

the simplicity of trath with the absurd forms and

appendages which human invention had super-

added, they had done religion a kindness rather

than au injiu-y. But it is not dealing fair with its
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claims to make them a topic for wit and raillery,

or a theme of contention for literaiy wi-anglers
;

or to advance as arguments the follies of supersti-

tion, and the craelties of wais, and massacres

which stain the ecclesiastic page, as if the gos-

pel of peace sanctioned the bloody deeds of bigo-

try, or armed its disciples with the sword of in-

tolerance and extirpation.

Under these cii'cumstances, it is extremely easy

to account for the opposition and unbelief which
Cluistianity has often met -nnith among the learned.

They had not the chie preparation, and therefore

could not possibly arrive with certainty at tratli

;

any more than a philosopher, Avho, R'ithout a ne-

cessary foundation in preliminary studies, will

never att^n to eminence in science. It was not

likely that men who had tlirown off with impa-

tience all moral subordination, who T\'ere elated by
the pride of mental improvement, or so blinded

with the mists of sceptical speculations, that no ar-

gument whatever could convince them, should

embrace a system of doctrines which struck at the

root of all their prejudices, and imposed such nai-

row and disagreeable restraints upon their conduct.

All this admits of a ready solution ; but it amounts
to no argument against the truth of revelation,

that some men of enlarged minds, wlio have tra-

versed the whole range of literary or scientific at-

tainments, but of haughty or perveree spirits, who do
not choose to bring to the consideration of these im-
portant subjects, that modesty, candour, and hu-
mility of mind, which become the imperfection of

human faculties, when contemplating the moral dis-

coveries of Omniscient Wisdom, are occasionally

led to epui-n the whole, after a paitial or pretended
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examination, as a cunningly devised fable, the con-

trivance of knaves and impostors.

Were Chi-istianity disposed, however, to rest

any part of its defence on the authority of names, it

might refer to many in the first ranks of letters

and philosophy, who have investigated the sub-

ject with that candour and sobriety of spirit, of

which infidels have been so notoriously destitute ;

and who have united all the acuteness of science,

with a firm belief in evangelical religion,—men
of the most opposite sentiments and pursuits,

—

who have specukted with the greatest freedom of

thought,—examined with prying cmiosity into

the organic structure of matter, or carried the line

and rule of demonstration to the farthest verge of

the material universe. Authorities, it is tnie, how-
ever eminent, are not ai-guments, and have no claim

to be admitted as a gi-ound of faith ; but they may
serve, at least, to neutralize or refute those pre-

judices against revelation, which have no other

support than human authority, by shewing that its

divine original has been admitted, and vindicated by
the most prominent names in the annals of litera-

ture, and in every field of human research.

Even in this competition, therefore, the suffrages

of learning and science, would be found completely

on the side ofChristianity ; and ifinfidel philosophers,

with all their followers and partisans, were cast

into the adverse scale, they would appear few in

number and contemptible in character, when con-

trasted with its many able and celebrated defenders.

Were the catalogue of its learned advocates to be

recounted, it would be difficult to know where to

begin, or when to leave oflF. Of divines, who have

written in support of its evidences, and who are
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entitled to ranl-c in the highest class of human au-

thorities, in respect of genius, abilities, and intel-

lect, the instances are almost innumerable ; of men
who have done honour- to their profession, and

were as competent to judge of the nature of revealed

truth, as conceited sciolists or sceptical historians.

Or should these be objected to as interested wit-

nesses, speaking under the bias of professional pre-

judice, for there is frequently an unreasonable

prepossession against the Aviitings of the clergy, as

if they were the dictates, not of conscience or con-

viction, but of party zeal or personal interest

;

there ai-e others to whom no such jealousy or

stigma can attach.

Among distingirished laymen who have believed,

or written in vindication of Christianity, and on
whom no motive but a love of truth could be sup-

posed to opei-ate, there is such a catalogue of il-

lustrious nanies, that it is almost impossible to enu-

merate, and may appear invidious to select. Such
advocates are to be found in almost all different

countries and ages ; of various sects and parties

;

of opposite views on the minor points of religion
;

yet all concuning with perfect unanimity in ad-

mitting its divine authority, and acknowledging

the importance of its doctrines.

Were it necessary to urge examples instead of

reasons, or advert to men of science among the

laity, who have publicly avowed their conviction,

after investigating, with all seriousness and accu-

racy, the groimds on which their faith was built, it

might suffice to refer to Pascal, Leibnitz, M'Laurin,
and Euler, the fust mathematicians of their time

;

to Boerhaave, Zimmerman, Mead, Syderdiam,

Cheyne, Hartley, and Haller among the physicians,
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and many other eminent members of that faculty,

who were not only accomplished in all that was
known of their art, but entertained tlie profoundest

reverence for religion, and rendered it an essential

service in their wi'itings ; to the moralists, Steele,

Addison, and Johnson ; to the poets, Milton,

Cowley, Gellert, Gesner, Young, and Cowper ; to

the lawyers, Hale, Forbes, Hailes, Blackstone, and

Jones ; all men of the most exalted and capacious

minds, and stored with the richest treasures of

ancient and modern lore.

Or to mention others still more celebrated, ajid

wliose authority may cairy gi-eater weight ; where
are greater names to be found than those of Bacon,

and Newton, and Locke, tlie fathers of philosopliy,

who broke through the bairiers of ancient preju-

dice, and laid the foundations of modem science

on the solid basis of induction and experiment ?

Had there been any flaw or aitifice perceptible in

the claims of revelation, none were better qualified

to expose the imposture. The same bold and

vigorous intellect, which abandoned the beaten

paths of error, and destroyed prejudices in science,

was equally capable of detectmg and overthrowing

fraud in religion. Yet these men were Christians,

devoted much of their time to study the Scrip-

tures, and confessed the more they read, the more
decided was their persuasion of their tnith, and

the gi-eater their admiration of their excellence.

Their belief was founded on the most diligent and

exact researches into its history, the authenticity

of its records, the completion of prophecies, the

character of its evidences, and the arguments of

its adversaries.

Where ai"e tlie mfidels, it may be asked, wlio
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can beai" a comparison with these illustrious pliilo-'

fiophers, either in extent of learning, depth of pene-

tiation, solidity of understanding, seriousness of

mind, or respectability of moral character? If

human testimony is allowed to be any criterion of

faith, and certainly it ought, in justice, to be as

admissible in favour of religion, as in opposition to

it, and is in fact the only legitimate mode of

answering objections that spring from examples

rather than tnith or reason ; here is obviously a

gi-eater preponderance of evidence on the side of

belief than infidelity; a more splendid array of

names, all equally distinguished in science, and

more unquestionalaly superior in virtue and piety,

to which no stigma of superstition, no reproach of

melancholy or intellectual imbecility can possibly

attach.

The opinions of so many competent and un-

prejudiced witnesses, all vei-ging like rays towards

the same centre ;—this harmony of minds, so highly

gifted beyond ordinary natiu-e, separated by dis-

tant ages, and different pursuits, yet joining as it

were in unison to celebrate the trath of Chris-

tianity, and presenting at its altars the homage of

their immortal wisdom, affords a reraaikable proof

of the unity and identity of that principle which

forms the basis of their common conviction.

AgaiiiJ^t this concurrence of leai'ned testimonies,

it will not be the crude and random cavils of igno-

rant declaimers ; the artful objections of sophisti-

cal reasoners ; the sneers and immeaning ridicule

of profane wit ; the shallow arguments of profli-

gates and libertines, or any set of men under the

dominion of passions which religion condemns ;

that will have any weight with reasonable men, or
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stagger their belief in the authenticity of that

religion, which claims the universal reverence and
obedience of mankind.

Neitlier need the friends of piety be tinder any

alarm, lest the foundations of their faith be sapped

or weakened by the prying and inquisitive re-

searches of human knowledge. Time has been

when the boldest innovators in science durst not

lift tlie veil that concealed the eiTora of religion :

when leanung was proscribed as an enemy to

the church, and inquiries into the constitution of

nature, condemned as rebellion a-gainst its Author.

Such terrors, however, were the refuge of bigotted

and contracted minds, and were founded on naiTow

and perverted interpretations of Scripture. The
Brahmin and the Iman, the believers of the Shaster

and the Koran, have solid reasons for pro-

tecting ignorance, and avoiding discussion ; but

Chi-istianity courts the light, and has nothing to ap-

prehend from the most subtle and ingenious of its

leai'ned adverearies. It has gained fresh lustre from

their discoveries ; and those sciences, such as astro-

nomy, anatomy, and geology, which in their in-

fancy were supposed to thi-eaten its existence, and

brought men of genius to the dungeon or the

staJce, have, in their advanced state, proved maga-
zines and armouries to supply new proofs of its

truth.

It is impossible to look at the former and pre-

sent state of the world, without being satisfied

that the evidences of religion have grown with

the increase of knowledge : that they have been

confirmed by the results of philosophical and

antiquarian investigation ; that they coincide with

the observations of travellers, and with the
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local descriptions and historical allusions of geo-

graphers. Let then the improvers of arts and

sciences exert their talents and their invention in

every liberal and enlightened pm-suit ; let them

push their inquiries into the works of nature, with

a free and fearless spirit, in the perfect assurance

that a more intimate acquaintance with the works

of the Deity, will never lessen our reverence or

shake our belief in a religion, which claims him as

its author and publisher.

Of this truth, a more striking and appropriate il-

lustration cannot be given, than the \'irtuous and emi-

nent philosopher Boyle, whose name is an ornament

to his countrj', and claims the veneration of all pos-

terity. What the historian Bayle has observed of

Pascal, may, with additional force and propriety,

apply to this amiable and celebrated character

:

That a hundred volumes of sermons are not worth

so much as his single life ; and are far less capable

of disai-ming infidels of the arguments and pretexts

they allege for their unbelief. While libertines

must feel mortified to contemplate his extraordi-

mary devotion and humility, they must at the

same time confess themselves deprived of a fa-

vourite, and what they reckon a formidable objec-

tion to Christianity, that none but feeble and con-

tracted spirits, have ever professed themselves vo-

taries of piety and religion ; since they may here

behold the precepts of the one, and the practice

of the other, exemplified in the highest degree, and

canied to the nearest approach of human perfec-

tion, by one who has seldom been equalled for the

variety and extent of his researches, and who is

never mentioned but with compliment and enco-

VOL. II. B
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mium in the histoiy of almost every branch of

experimental philosophy.

At an early period of his life, as he himself in-

forms us, his mind was perplexed with doubts about

the ceitainty of the Christian revelation ; and as he

was naturally of a serious and reflective turn, they

created no small degi'ee of anxiety ; and set him
to study and inquu-e more minutely, that he might

be able to give a reason for his faith. But though

this uncertainty subjects him to the charge or im-

putation of scepticism, it entirely exempts him from

the odium that usually attaches to infidelity and

iiTeligion. His doubts did not spring from libertine

principles, nor were they assmned as an apology

or excuse for irregular practices. They seem to

have been the perplexities of a mind endowed with

great sensibility, and of an inquisitive temper, that

would not rest satisfied without finding ultimate

reasons of belief, and prjdng into the very elements

of knowledge.

This circumstance, however, may be regarded

as giving his testimony the greater weight and ef-

fect, as he was not entangled by any previous sys-

tems or theories, nor biassed by his own passions,

which are the greatest enemies to truth, and the

most difficult obstacles to overcome ; but left to

cool and unprejudiced reflection, to form his judg-

ment according to the result of his investigations.

His.confessions have not, therefore, the suspicion

of being dictated by sinister motives, or extorted

from him on a bed of sickness, by the arguments
and importunities of a priest. Never were doubts

productive of more serious inquiry, or of happier

consequences. Once confirmed in the truths of

revelation, he bent his whole study to vindicate
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ami recoiuraeiid them to others. The greater part

of his life and his fortune wefe expended in illus-

trating tlieii- beauties and their usefulness, and in

diffusing their influence. He was anxious to shew

the world, that a knowledge of Natuie was not in-

compatible with a firm belief in religion, and that

it was possible for an experimental philosopher to

be a sincere and zealous Christian. With this view

he laboured in his wTitings to cement a friendly al-

liance between philosophy and divinity; to convert

the results and discoveries of the one into arguments

and illustrations of the other,—a study which forms

the noblest application of science, and the most

sublime employment of the human mind. From

tliese cursory reflections, into which we have been

inadvertently led by a consideration of his charac-

ter, we shall now return to the history of his life.

The Honourable Robert Boyle was a na-

tive of Ireland, and bom on the 25th of Fe-

bmary 1627. He was descended fiom an ancient

English family, M-hose name and pedigiee can be

traced beyond the Conquest, and who are said to

have been of Spanish extraction. Whatever truth

there may be in this opinion, it is at least cer-

tain that the surname was of gi-eat antiquity in

Spain ; and that in the age of chivalry and ro-

mance, a Knight of tliis family came over to Eng-

land, and signalized himself in a tom-nament held in

the reign of Henry VI. ^
*

Tlie eariiest accounts of them in this country is

to be found in Doomsday Book, where they are

mentioned as having their residence and estate at

Pixley-Court, near Leadbuiy in Hereford. Various

distinguished chaiacters sprung from this line, who
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filled important and lionourable stations, botli civil

and ecclesiastical. These, however, it would be
out of place to notice here, as they fall under the

province of the herald rather than tlie hittorian.

Richai'd, the father of oui- philosojiher, was a
younger son of this family : and lived to become
a very extraordinary person. Being bom in a de-

pendent condition, and obliged to supply the de-

ficiencies of fortune by his own industry, he quitted

his native country at tlie age of twenty-three, and
went over to Dublin as an adventmer. Possess-

ing the recommendation of a graceful person, and
good natural abilities, he was taken into the ser-

vice of the Government, and very soon acquued
a distinct knowledge of public aftaiis. From these

small beginnings, he gradually rose to power and
honour ; and built on this slender foundation, a
prosperity and renown, which had many admirers,

but few equals. By his eminent services, he
obtained the approbation and favour of his sove-

reign, and was advanced to the dignity of the

peerage in Ireland, being created in 1616, Bai'on

of Youghall, and four years afterwards. Viscount
Dungai-von and Earl of Cork. His talents gave
lustre to his official reputation, and added a very
honourable supplement to his noble titles ; as he
is generally distinguished in history by the epithet

or surname of the Great Eaii of Cork.
He was one of the ablest statesmen of his age,

ami took a veiy active and conspicuous lead in

Irish affairs, both military and political. He did
much to cultivate and ci\'ilize the barbarous inha-

bitants, by encouraging Protestant settlers from
England, endowing free-scliools, and making other

expensive improvements. In the rebellion of 164'!,
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Viis loyalty was displayed with extraordinary mag-

nificence. His castles he converted into fortresses,

armed his servants and tenantry to the number of

500 horse and foot, which he put luider the com-
mand of his four sons, and paid all out of his own
estate. He was not more happy in his own gi-eat-

ness and reputation, than in the number and pros-

perity of his descendents. By his second wife,

Cathaiine Fenton, only daughter of Sir GeofFry

Fenton, Principal Secretary of State, and Privy

Counsellor in Ireland, he had fifteen childien,

seven sons and eight daughters.

The character of the father seemed to entail

wealth and honours, and even talents, on his whole

family. His daughters were allied to some of the

most eminent and powerful of the nobility ; and

his younger sons, even in their infancy, had titles

confened on them, such as ai"e rai-ely bestowed,

except on distinguished merit. Besides liis eklest

son Richard, who succeeded him in the Earldom

of Cork, his second son Lewis was made Baron of

Bandon-Bridge, and Viscount Boyle of Kinel-

meaky; his third smriving son, Roger, was

created Lord Boyle of Broghill ; he was President

of the Council in Scotland, under Cromwell, and

made no inconsiderable figm-e as a political and

dramatic writer. His next son, Francis, was ho-

nomed with the title of Lord Viscount Shannon,

and like the rest of his brothers, bore a commis-

sion in the Lish sei^vice.

Robert was the youngest son and fourteenth

child, bom at Lismore, in the county of Cork, a

noble and splendid country-seat belonging to his

father ; but which the ravages of civil war had re-

duced to a state of i-uin and dilapidation. He
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was the only one of his family that reached

manhood without being honoured with a title.

But he had an intrinsic worth which gave a higher

lustre to his character, than royal or hereditary dig-

nities could bestoAv ; and has earned for himself

a distinction which was beyond the prerogative of

kings to have confeiTed. In the quality and condi-

tion of his birth, he reckoned himself singtdarly

fortunate, as they afforded him many external ad-

vantages, and were so exactly suited to his in-

clination and views, that, as he used to observe,

had he been permitted to choose, his wishes would
not have altered the assignment of Providence.

A meaner descent, he was persuaded, would have

exposed him to many discouragements and incon-

veniences ; as men of low extraction are seldom

admitted into familiar or confidential intercourse

with the great, and cannot always, even with the

finest abilities, secure themselves from poveil y and
contempt. On the other liand, he considered

titular greatness as an impediment to the laiow-

ledge of many important truths, which cannot be

attained without mixing with inferior society ; and
making condescensions, which, in men of rank, are

sometimes reckoned degi-ading, or perhaps dis-

gi-aceful.

To one disinclined as he was to the bustlie and
tumult of the world, and who courted with im-

wearied assiduity the calm and retirement cf phi-

lo^phy, the being bom heir to titles and diji^nities

would have been but a glittering kind of ni isery

;

obliging him to embarrass himself with pc>litical

cares and distractions, in order to suppoit the

credit of his family, and not unfrequently to aban-

don liis favourite pursuits ; and thus build the ad-
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vantages of Ms house on the renunciation of his

studies, and the i-uin of his o^ti happiness. He
therefore congiatulated himself in being bom in a

condition that was neither so higli as to prove a

source of distraction, or a temptation to uidolence,

nor low enougli to repress a generous ambition

;

and while it secured him respect and preferment

among his equals, it protected him from the re-

proach which too commonly attends the humbler

di-udges of literature.

From his earliest infancy the greatest cai'e was
taken in forming both his mental and his bodily

constitution. His father, who had a perfect aver-

sion for the overweening fondess of parents, who
train their cliildren with such delicaey and tender-

ness, " that a hot sun or a good shower of rain, as

much endangers them as if they were made of

butter or of sugar ;" and which in the end proves

injurious rather than beneficial to their health,

committed him to the care of a country nurse, with

instructions to bring him up in the same habits of

hardiness and frugality, as if he had been her own
son. By being thus gi-adually inured to the vicis-

situdes of the weather, and to a coarse yet cleanly

diet, he inherited a strength and \igour of consti-

tution which enabled him to bear labour and fa-

tigue ; although the advantages, it appears, which

this judicious treatment procured him, were not

permanent, being subsequently lost by an excess

of tenderness.

At three years of age he had the misfortune to

lose his mother, who died at Dublin, February

16th, 1630; a lady of groat beauty and accom-
plishments, amiable in her dispositions, and a pat-

tern of virtue and religion
; qualities which so

VOL. II. c
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endeaied her to herhusband and family, that the an-

niversary of her death was always observed as a

day of mom-ning. This calamity, the tenderness of

his years prevented him fi-om feeling with a sonow
proportioned to the loss he had sustained. But
it was to him a subject of unfeigned regret ; and he
esteemed it a singular unhappiness never to have
seen so excellent a mother, so as to remember her

;

more especially from the character he heard of her,

and the gi-eat respect that was cherished for her

memory. He never spoke of her but in terms of

the warmest affection.

While at nurse, and associating with children of

his own age, he unfortunately contracted a habit

of stuttering, by mimicing this imperfection in

some of his companions ; a practice which, though
at first coimterfeited, and made the occasion of mer-
riment, became long a subject of gi-eiat uneasiness

to him. Many experiments were tried as the

most probable means of cure, but it coxUd never

be perfectly removed ; so contagious is the in-

fluence of evil customs, that what is often imitated

but in jest, comes to be acquiied in earnest.

When about seven years of age he was recalled

home ; and soon after, when on a journey to Dub-
lin, where he was sent for to wait on his father,

he nanowly escaped being drowTied while crossing

a brook, which the rain had suddenly swelled to

a torrent. He had been left alone in the coach
with only a foot-boy ; when a gentleman of the

paity on horseback, accidentally observing him, and
aware of the danger, in spite of all opposition, carried

Jiim in liis arms across the stream ; which proved
so rapid and deep, that the coach was easily over-

turned, and both horses and riders hurried violently
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dov\^l the cuireut, and with mucli difficulty saved

themselves by swimming.

So soon as he was capable of leceivmg instruc-

tion, he was taught at home to wiite a very fair

hand, and to speak French and Latin, by one of

his father's chaplains, a Frenchman who resided

in the house. He shewed a remarkable apti-

tude for learning, and his proficiency in these in-

fant studies was greatly accelerated by his natural

inclination for them ; a disposition for which he

was highly commended and caressed by his father.

His desire of knowing the tmth was only exceeded

by his inflexible regard for it, both in his words

and actions. So strict was his veracity, even at that

early age, and in matters of trivial moment ; and

so contraiy to his nature were falsehood and dis-

simulation, that his father often affirmed he never

detected hi™ in a lie in his whole life. Even

those little arts and disguises that children often

resort to, to conceal their faults, he utterly abhoiTed

;

and choose rather, at the hazard of punishment, to

accuse himself, and confess liis misconduct.

After he had resided more than a year at home,

his father, anxious to improve his studies, and pre-

fen-ing a public to a domestic education, resolved

to send him, with his elder brother PVancis, to

Eton, then much resorted to by the young nobility ;

and to put them under the care of Sir Hemy
Wotton, Provost of that College, a man of learn-

ing and accomplishments, and a particular friend

of his own ; being attached to each other by a re-

ciprocity of foi-mer civilities. Tliey set sail from

Youghall, and arrived safely at Bristol ; not, how-

ever, without considerable danger of being cap-

tuied by some Tuikish pirates, who at that time
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infested the Irish coast. From Bristol they re-

paired directly to Eton, and were committed to

the care of Mr Harrison, then master of the school.

The extraordinary parts and capacity of the
young philosopher, did not escape the observa-
tion of his judicious teacher, who seems to have
possessed uncommon talents for exciting the men-
tal powers of youth. He took care, accordingly,

to foster and expand those promising blossoms ;

and to smooth the nigged path of knowledge by
the most gentle and attractive artifices. He would
occasionally dispense with his attendance at school,

and instruct him privately in his chamber
;
give

him play days unsolicited ; or indulge him with
bails, tops, and other implements of amusement.
Sometimes he would commend others before him,
to rouse his emulation ; or bestow these praises

upon himself, as an encouragement to gi-eater ex-

ertio.ns in deserving them. He was not merely
careful to store his memory with words, but to

instruct him in the tme use and value of learnmg

;

and to consider study not so much as a task or a
duty, but as the best way to piu-chase for himself
futuie happiness and distinction in the world. By
this affable and prudent treatment, he acquii-ed that

taste and relish for knowledge which never for-

sook him, and which grew up into those habits of

assiduous investigation, for which he became af-

terwards so remai-kable.

So strong was his passion for learning, even at

that early age, that he eagerly devoted to it every
leisure hour he could spai-e ; and set himself to

reading, with such intensity of application, that

his master was sometimes obliged to force him out
to talie the necessaiy exercise for his health. The
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Jjook which pleased him most, "and wliiclicoiijured

up in liim that unsatisfied appetite of knowledge,

which continued as greedy as when it was first

raised," was Quintus Curtius ; which he happened

accidentally to peruse. Of that author, he often

spoke with gi-atitude, and used to say, that he

owed more to Quintus Curtius than Alexander

did ; having derived more advantage from the his-

tory of that great monarch's conquest, than ever

he did from the conquests themselves. There

is obviously something in that fascinating biogra-

pher, that operates strongly on the aspiring minds

of youth. The reading of this historj'^, which

created in Boyle that ardoui- which made him a

scholar, is said to have made Charles Twelfth

of Sweden a hero.

During his stay at school, he has recorded seve-

ral accidents that happened to him, which it seems

almost impossible he should have remembered, as

he was then little more than nine years of age

;

and which must be accounted for, partly from the

vivid apprehensions of the dangers he had escaped,

and partly from his having a capacity so much
superior to his years. By the sudden fall of the

chamber where he lodged, after he had retired to

bed, he was put in imminent peril of his life ; and

had certainly been stifled, or crushed to pieces

by the chairs, books, and furniture of the room
above, had not his bed protected him, and the

sheets, in which he wrapped his head, allowed him
to breathe without being suffocated by the dust

and rubbish in which he was enveloped.

On another occasion, while riding, his horse

taking fright, suddenly reai-ed, and falling backward

against a wall, had certainly crushed him under

c2
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its weight, had he not disengaged his foot fiou!

the stirrup, and thrown himself oflF, as it were by
instinct, before it fell. A third time his life was
endangered by the mistake of his medical atten-

dant, who administered to him a wrong di-aught,

which might have been attended with fatal conse-

quences, had not its effects been counteracted, by
having accidentally eaten of some sweetmeats. This

error made him long after apprehend more from

the physician than tlie disease ; and was probably

one reason for bis applying himself so inquisitively

to the study of medicine. These extraordinary

escapes he ascribed, not to chance, but to the hand

of a watchful providence ; and he preserved the

recollection of them, from the conviction that

there would have been as much of ingratitude in

passing them over in silence, as of moral blmd-

ness in not discerning and acknowledging them.

The only other afflictive occurrence that happened

him wliile at school, was a severe attack from a

tertian ague, which appeared to set all the aits

and remedies of physic at defiance, and reduced

him to a state of gi*eat debility. It was found ne-

cessary for a time to interrupt his studies, and al-

low him to divert his mind with books of amusing
stories, or fabulous adventures, such as Amadis
de Gaul, and other romances ; the effect of which

was to unsettle and bewilder his thoughts, and fill

his imagination with wandering and restless wishes.

These stimulants, he was of opinion, did him more
prejudice, than all the advantage they would have

done him, had they effected his recovery ; for he

long found it difficult to apply liis attention to any
thing, or recall his thoughts from the pursuit of ro-

mantic and visionaiy objects.
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As a likely expedient for reclaiming his miml,

and curbing the roving wildness of his volatile

fancy, he turned his thoughts to the study of ma-

thematics, especially the more laborious operations

of algebra ; a remedy not more effectual than ex-

traordinary. That novels and adventures should

have dissipated his melancholy and his imagina-

tion, was quite natural ; but that a boy of his years

should not only have discovered the fascination by

which he had been misled, but have sought for an

antidote in the extraction of cube roots, and alge-

braical solutions, is altogether remarkable, and a

proof of that wonderful energy and resolution of

mind which he possessed, even from his infancy.

The obstinate ague, which neither physic, ma-

thematics, nor romance could expel, was cm-ed by

an accident, or rather by the mere force of imagi-

nation. His nurse having a potion to administer,

and aware of his aversion to medicine, exchanged

the loathsome draught for synip of stewed pmnes ;

and whether it was the mirth, occasioned by this

innocent deceit, or whether nature had wimight

her own cure, the disease vanished never to retuni

;

and he had much ado to maintain liis gravity on

finding the doctor ascribe his recoveiy to the effi-

cacy of a potion he had never swallowed but in

imagination.

He remained at Eton nearly four yem-s, during

which his studies were pm-sued with unabated

alacrity, and with no intemiption, except from

sickness, and a few occasional excursions to visit

his relations in England. From Eton he was re-

moved to Stalbridge in Dorsetshire, an estate

newly pmchased by bis father, who had lately

taken up liis residence there ; and was desiious of
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seeing him. He was always a favourite with the

old Earl, whether from any peculiai- resemblance

he bore to him, or perhaps from a happy instinct

of nature, which, while parents give their eldest

children the greatest portion of their fortune, often

secures to the youngest the largest share of their

affections.

While here, he was committed to the charge of

Mr Douch, a clergyman in the immediate neigh-

bourhood, and one of his father's chaplains. With
him he was chiefly employed in renewing liis ac-

quaintance with the Latin, which he had partially

forgotten ; having spent his last year at school, ra-

ther in acquiring the more solid parts of knowledge,

than in studying words ; which did not much con-

sort with his disposition. Besides, having lost his

former master, he had been deprived of those encou-

ragements that had subdued his aversion to classi-

cal studies ; and had abandoned his Terence and

his grammar, to read in history the gallant actions

of those heroes, who were the glory of their own
country, and the wonder of succeeding ages.

By the civility and attention of his reverend

tutor, he speedily recovered his knowledge of the

Roman tongue ; so far that he could read it with

ease, and express himself readily in prose, and began

to be no mean adept in artificial hexameters. But

though he was naturally addicted to poetiy, and

felt no small delight in the conversation of the

Muses, he never cultivated his talents in that way

;

not that he undervalued this elegant accomplish-

ment, but because, in his travels, he had fallen out of

acquaintance with the ancient poets, and never after

could find time to redeem his losses. Yet in his

idle hours, he wrote verses both in French, Latm,
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and English, most of which, when he came of age,

were committed to the flames. He acquired, how-

ever, some skill m music, both vocal and instra-

mental, though he did not prosecute the study.

About the same time, he began to read and m-

terpret, with a Frenchman, the Universal History,

wi-itten in Latin. This foreigner, whose name was

Marcombes, to whom the family of Boyle owed

many and singulai- obligations, and who had great

merit in training more than one generation of this

noble line, had newly arrived in England with the

Lords Broghill and Kinelmeaky, with whom he

had travelled as tutor for three years ; and had ac-

quitted himself so satisfactorily, that the Earl

entmsted him with the sole care and education ot

his younger eons.
, , . ^ ,

In the autumn of 1638, he attended lus father to

London, where he remained till the marriage of

his brother Francis with Miss Elizabeth Killigrew,

one of the Queen's maids of honour ; and within

four days after, the two brothers were sent on then-

travels to the continent, under then- new governor,

Mr Marcombes. Embarkirtg at Rye about the

end of October, they proceeded, by Dieppe and

Rouen, to Paris, where they stayed only a very

short time, and took their departure for Lyons.

After seeing this emporium of trade and merchan-

dise, they crossed the lofty mountains of the Sa-

voy for Geneva, which they reached in three days.

This little commonwealth was an object of pecu-

liar attraction, having been the scene of many po-

litical straggles, and the cradle of the reformed re-

ligion. Here also theii- instructions directed them

to remain, and pm-sue their studies. They were

lodged in the house of their governor, whose wife

and family resided in the town.
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The branches of education to which he cliiefly

applied himself, were rhetoric and logic ; par-

ticularly mathematics, with its subordinate sciences,

for which he had already acquired a strong predi-

lection. Under the tuition of Mr Marcombes, his

improvement was rapid. He not only taught him

the theory of geometrj^, but the application also ;

the most useful parts of arithmetic, the doctrine of

the sphere, that of the globe, and fortification.

There was hi his pupil's temper this singularity,

tliat as soon as he became acquainted with any

science, he was for applying it to some use ; and

therefore the practical parts of trigonometry de-

lighted him much ; and fortification, instead of be-

ing considered as a study, appeared to him a most

pleasant amusement. Geography was a kind of

travelling upon paper; astronomy, a voyage to

the heavens ; and so of other sciences, which, in-

stead of being reputed a labour, were to him a de-

lightful recreation ; and veiy often proved both his

business and his diversion in his travels. In these

notions he was led on, and sustained by his gover-

nor, who appears to have been a man of great

parts as well as prudence, and to have understood

well tlie art of educating youth.

To improve his body as well as his mind, he

was instructed in the accomplishments of fencing

and dancmg ; the former of which exercises he

never much affected, and the latter he utteriy con-

temned. By a total discontmuance of his native

tongue, he soon acquired a skill and readiness in

French, somewhat imcommonto strangers ;
which

used in all his Aviitings while abroad, as being the

language in which he could express himself best.

But the most remarkable occurrence that hap-
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peued duiing his stay at Geneva, was the revival

of his religious impressions, which, it appeal's, were

begiiuiing to subside ;
paitly, as he himself hints,

from mixing with gay companions, and partly from

his mind being so wholly engrossed in literary pur-

suits. His inclinations were ever virtuous, and his

life iiTeproachable ; and though he was not a stran-

ger to the passions incident to youth, yet their im-

portunities always met with a denial. This blame-

lessness of moral conduct, however, seems to have

acted as an opiate to his conscience, and diverted his

thoughts from aspiring to higher attainments in

piety.

One immediate occasion of awakening his re-

flections on this subject, was a violent thunder-

storm, which came on about dead of night, and

roused him in tenor from his sleep, with such

loud and frightful peals, attended with flashes of

lightning so frequent and dazzlmg, " that he began

to imagine them the sallies of that fire that must

consume the world." His apprehensions began to

prefigure the day ofjudgment to beat hand, while

the trembling consciousness of his imprepaied con-

dition, led him to the resolution of devoting the re-

mainder of his Ufe, should it be spared, to greater

vigilance and attention on the subject of religion.

\Vhen morning came, and a serene cloudless sky

returned, he renewed and ratified his determina-

tion so solemnly, that from that day he dated his

conversion. Nor did his resolutions vanish when
tlie danger was past ; for although fear, and he

was ashamed to make the confession, was the first

occasion of fiis vow, yet he took care, by his sub-

sequent conduct, to convince the world that he

owed not his more deliberate consecration of him-
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self to piety, to any less noble motive than that of

its own excellence.

Another incident happened about the same time,

which, concun-ing with his sensitive imagination,

and his naturally grave disposition, tended to dis-

tract him with other religious perplexities, and set

him upon a more serious and inquisitive examina-

tion of the truth. From Geneva he had made some

excursions to visit the interesting districts of Sa-

voy and Dauphiny ; and while at Grenoble, his

curiosity led him to view those Avild mountains

where Binuio, founder ofthe Carthusian Monks,lived

in solitude, and where the principal Abbey of that

order was seated. The local peculiarities of this

romantic monastery, together with the strange sto-

ries and pictmes he found there of Bruno, so

wrought upon his fancy, " suggesting such strange

and hideous thoughts, and such distracting doubts

of some of the fundamentals of Cluistianity, that

though his looks did little betray his thoughts,

nothing but the forbiddenness of self-dispatch hin-

dered him from acting it." These impressions con-

tinued many months ; and though he afterwai'ds

looked upon them rather as temptations to be sup-

pressed, than doubts to be resolved ; yet they

would now and then, as he confessed, like fleeting

clouds, daiken the clearest serenity of his peace.

All this, however, instead of having any bad ef-

fects, was productive of the happiest results ; and

like many other seeming evils, was designed to

worli together for his good. From these anxieties,

he derived the advantage of being more firmly

grounded in his religion, and having his peace of

mind satisfactorily established ;
" for," to use his

own words, " the pei-plexity lus doubts had
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created, obliged liim, in order to remove them, to

he seriously inquisitive of the truth of the very

fundamentals of Christianity ; and to hear what

both Greeks and Jews, and the chief sects of Chris-

tians, could allege for their several opinions ; tliat

so, though he believed more than he could com-

prehend, he might not believe more than he could

prove ; and not owe the stedfastness of his faith, to

so poor a cause as the ignorance of what might be

objected against it."

He thought there was little credit in having even

a good religion by inlieritance ; or thinking it the

best, because it was generally received, rather than

embrace it, because it may be proved to be the best

;

and that there could not be a greater folly than to

neglect any diligence that might prevent mistakes,

where it was the gieatest of miseries to be deceived;

for of all things religion was the worst to be taken

upon tnist, and no man deserved to find the ti-ue one,

who did not care to examine whether or not it was

so. How well he acted upon tliis maxim himself,

the whole history of his life shews. Philosophy,

through all its provinces, became with him an en-

gine for promoting religion ; and to this pious ap-

plication he made all those valuable tniths subser-

vient, which lie discovered while analyzing the or-

ganic elements of matter, and studying the book

of Nature bv the light of the chemist's furnace.

Considering the time when this controversy in

his mind took place, being then but in his fom-

tecnth year, and the ordinary carelessness or in-

capacity of youth, in regaid to any matter of im-

poitance, there might perhaps be some giounds to

suspect the tmth, or ridicule the solemnity of so

extraordinary an occmTence ; but the unGommo«
VOL. H. o
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precocity of his talents, the strength and clearness

of hisjudgment, his extensive knowledge, of which
abundant proofs exist in the letters he wrote at

this time to his father,—all plainly shew his capa-

city, even at that eai'ly season, to prosecute such
arduous inquiries ; and to enter, with a perfect un-

derstanding of the subject, into the deepest dis-

putes of revealed religion. And whatever con-

stmction may be put upon the matter, one fact is

at least certain, that tliese impressions, however
prematm-e, or casual in their origin, were per-

manent in theii- consequences ; and that all his

subsequent investigations only tended the more to

increase his veneration, and confirm his belief.

In September 1641, having spent a year and
tlu'ee quarters at Geneva, he departed towards Italy

;

through Lausanne, Zurich, and Solewe, traversed

the gi-eaterpartof Lombardy,and saw whatever was
ciuious in Bergamo,Brescia,Verona,Vicenza, Padua,

and Venice, where he remained some time; greatly

delighted with the constant variety of objects, and

the vast concom'se of foreigii nations resorting

thither for trade. From Venice he took the route

tlu-ough Bologna, and Ferrara, to Florence, and
there spent the winter. Here pai"t of his time was
employed in acquiring the Italian language, in

which he quickly attained a native accent, and
knowledge enough to understand both books and

men, though he never was able to speak it so flu-

ently as French.

The rest of his spare hours were devoted to

reading modern history, " and the new paradoxes

of the great star-gazer Galileo," whose ingenious

books, he remarks, were confuted, because no other

iirgumeat was capable, by a decree of Rome, which
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extended the doctrine of infallibility equally to points

in philosophy as in religion, and seemed afraid to

have the stability of that earth called in question, on

which superstition had erected her universal empire.

It was during Mr Boyle's residence in this city,

that Galileo died, after having suflered much from

the reproaches and severities of the Church. Here

also he had an opportunity of witnessing the dis-

sipation and gross licentiousness which prevailed du-

ring the carnival ; and though liis curiosity some-

tim'es led him to be present at exhibitions which

camwt be named, he always maintained his un-

blemished character ;
professing " that he never

found any such enemies against them, as they were

against themselves, the impudent nakedness of

vTce clothing itself with a deformity which descrip-

tion caimot reach, and the worst of epithets do but

flatter."

In March, next year, he quitted Florence for

Rome, where he arrived after a journey of five

days. Here he passed for a Frenchman, in order

to see more conveniently the numerous rarities of

tha1> celebrated city, and to avoid the intrasions

and importunities of the English Jesuits. Under

this disguise, he visited every thing most deserving

of notice; and among other curiosities " he had the

fortune to see the Pope at Chapel, with the Car-

dinals, who, severally appealing miglity princes in

that assembly, looked like common friare ; and

here, he tells us, he could not choose but smile to

see a young churchman, after the service ended,

upon his knees cmefully with his feet, sweep into

his liandkerchief, the dust his Holiness'* gouty feet

had, by treading oa it, consecrated, as if it had been

some mu-aculous relic." The Pope, he observed.
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he never found less valued than in Rome ; nor his

religion more fiercely disputed against him than in

Italy ; and therefore it was not surprising he should
forbid the sight of Rome to Protestants, since no-
tliing could more confirm them in their religion.

After a short stay in that far-famed capital, he re-

turaed to Florence, thence to Pisa, Leghorn, and
so by sea to Genoa.

Having thus made the tour of Italy, he returned
through the country of Nice to Fiance, and ar-

rived at Antibes, one of the frontier towns. Here
he nan-owly escaped suffering for his contempt of

a superstitious ceremony, in refusing to take off

his hat m compliment to a cmcifix. From An-
tibes he proceeded by land to Marseilles, where he
expected bills of exchange. But instead of pecuniaiy
supply, he received letters from his father, in May
1642, giving a melancholy account of the rebel-

lion in Ireland ; and that with gi-eat difficulty he
had procured them £230, to bear their expenses
home. This money, however, they never received,

from the faithlessness of the person to whom the
remittance was intnisted. In this destitute con-
dition, and in a foreign country, they were brought
by means of Mr Marcombes' assistance, to Geneva,
where, by reason of the confusions at home, they
waited two years in expectation of supplies ; and
at last were necessitated to take up some jewellery
on the credit of then- governor, which they sold

from place to place ; and with the money thus
raised, they continued their jouniey to England,
where they amved towards the middle of 1644.
On his arrival, which was unexpected to all

his relations, Mr Boyle found his father had
been dead nearly twelve months ; and though he
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was am5>lv nr
-"'^^

^f
^^ thej.equest of the

manor I" 4 "^'^S^' ^"^^ ^'^'^^ ***^^^' considerable

estates L j-^^'a^d, yet, from the misettled state of

tliP n«„rxV, it was some time before he could com-

man<^ any money, or get possession ot his legacies,

and was obliged to take up his residence with his

sister, Lady llanelagh, with whom he lodged up-

wards of four months. It was by accident he

found her out, but it proved a lucky accident for

his own futme happiness, as well as for the interests

of science ; for had he not been detained in this

agreeable family, he had certainly gone into the

aimy, where his principles and his morals ran some

hazard of being contaminated ;
" as the generality

of those he would have been obliged to converse

with, were very debauched, and apt, as well as

mclinable, to make others so." Through the inte-

rest of l)is brother, Lord BroghilJ, and the

Viscountess Ranelagh, he obtained protection for

his estates in both kingdoms, as well as leave to

retnm to Fiance for a short time, on business of

importance ;
probably to settle his arrears with Mr

Marcombes.
In the month of March 1646, he retired to his

manor at Stalbridge, where he mostly resided for

upwards of four years. He made excursions some-

times to London, sometimes to Oxford ; and in

Februaiy 1647, he made a short voyage to Holland

;

partly to visit that country, and partly to accompany

his brother Francis ; and it was this circumstance,

probably, that has misled some of his biographers

to suppose he had studied at the University of

Leyden. While at Stalbridge, he applied him-

self with incredible industry to studies of various

kinds, as ethics, on which he composed a treatise^

d2
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mechanics, husbandry, but |-.'>^t.S^jlai-ly to natural

philosopliy and chemistry. Even*'^^r'Jg his travels,

his application had never relaxed, aiAlJ)e would
not lose a vacant moment, " if they were T^alking

down a hill, or upon a rougli road, he would read

all the way ; and when they came at night to their

inn, he would still be studying, till supper, and
frequently proposed such difficulties as he met
with to his governor." This passion continued

with unabated vigom- ; and it is amazing to find

what vast progress he made, not only in many
branches of literature, but in some that have been
always held the most difficult and abstruse.

In politics he meddled as little as possible, yet

his interest, his humanity, and his piety, would not

suffer him to be an luiconcerned spectator of those

miseries under which his country then groaned
;

and in some of his letters at this period, he has

many pertinent remarks on the consequences of

the war, and the factious divisions that had sprung

up both in Church and State. On scientific sub-

jects he entered into a veiy extensive con-espon-

dence, which lie afterwards maintained with some
of the most learned and estimable chai-acters of his

time, till near the close of his life. He omitted

no opportiuiity of becoming acquainted with per-

sons distinguished for talents and leai'ning, to

whom he was in every respect a useful, steady,

and generous assistant, and communicated freely

on all points of knowledge-
Among those early friends with whom he held

epistolary intercourse, were his tutor Mr Mar-
combes, Mr Francis Tallents, afterwaids known
for his laborious work, entitled " Cluonological

Tables;" Mr Samuel Hartlib, a learned Pole,
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mentioned by Milt«r -a his Tractate on Education,

as " a person jg.'ut hither by some good provi-

dence from a .ir country, to be the occasion and

incitement of great good to this island :" Dr, after-

wards Sir William Petty, Dr John Beale, and

many otlier celebrated characters. In his cones-

pondence, the subject of religion is frequently al-

luded to ; and young and ardent as he then was,

he gave undoubted proofs of his candour and Cluis-

tian charity, in a letter to Mr John Dury, famous

for his attempts to reconcile the Lutherans and

Calvinists. " It lias long been," (says he), " my
wonder and my giief, to see such comparatively

petty differences in judgment make such wide

breaches, and vast di^-isions in affection. It is

strange that men should rather be quaiTelling for a

few trifling opinions, Avherein they dissent, than to

embrace one another for those many fundamental

tmths wherein they agree. For my part, I could

never observe in any chmch government such

transcendent excellency, as could oblige me eit4ier

to bolt heaven against, or open Newgate for, all

those who believe they may be saved under an-

other."

He was also one of the first members of that

small but learned body of men, who, when all

academical studies were interrupted by the civil

wars, resolved, about the yeai- 1645, to mtli-

draw themselves from those melancholy scenes,

and held private meetings, first in London, and

aftei-wards at Oxford, for tlie pm-jiose of canvas-

sing subjects of natural knowledge, upon the plan

of experiment recommended byLord Bacon. This

little society, styled by bim the Invisible College,

and by themselves the Pliilosophical College, were
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incorporated by charter aftt^^e restoration, and

distinguished, as they well de^C^^d, by tlie title

of the Royal Society. It is certan.'^i^HO small ho-

nour to our philosopher, that, w'u^n'.'.'c was so-

young a man, scarcely twenty, his merits and know-
ledge gained him admittance among persons the

most distinguished for the acuteness of their un-

derstanding, and the singularity as well as extent-

of their science.

Hisgieat diligence and application were so much-

the more surprising and commendable, as at this

time his health was very much disordered by fre-

quent attacks of the stone, a disease to which he

was extremely subject, and which his sedentary life

probably contributed to aggravate. But notwith-

standing this, and the frequent inteiTuptions he

met with from business, visits to his relations, &c.

he never suffered his thoughts to be distracted, or

his designs to be broken off, by any of these acci--

dents ; as appears by his havuig completed thi-ee

regular and excellent pieces before he had reached

his twentieth year, tnz. his Seraphic Lovej his

Essay on Mistaken Modesty, and his Free Dis-

course against Customary Swearing.

His increasing reputation encouraged other

leained men to cidtivate his friendship and pa-

tronage ; and m 1651, Dr Nathaniel Highmore,

an eminent physician, dedicated to him his " His-

tory of Generation," a work then much esteemed.

" You have so enriched your tender years," says

the detlicator, in language which was here no

flattery, " with such choice principles of the best

sort, and managed them to the greatest advantage,

that you stand both a pattern antl wonder to om*

nobility and gentry ; many of whom have so spent
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their precious minutes, that they are scarce able to

account for one, or spend an hour but in vice.

But you have made a better and fai- nobler choice.

You have not thought your blood and descent de-

based, because manied to the arts. You stick not

to trace nature m her most intricate paths ; to tor-

tme her to a confession, though with your own
sweat and treasure obtained."

Besides his other performances, Mr Boyle, who
never remitted his religious pursuits, had about

this time, as appears from several documents,

directed his studies to the perusal and examination

of the Scriptures in the original tongues, in which
he made gieat proficiency. His " Essay on the

Scriptme," written in 1652, at intervals and imder
many disadvantages, is a very flattering specimen
of Ids talents as a biblical critic, and contains some
judicious thoughts concerning the English transla-

tion of the Bible ; which, excellent as it xvas, he
imagined might in some places be coiTectedand im-

proved, from the gieat increase of light which the

reseajches of critics and antiquaiies had tluown
on many texts. The pains he himself took to ac-

quire the sacred languages he never giaidged.

" ¥ov my part, (says he) reflecting often on David's

generosity, who would not offer, as a sacrifice to

the Lord, that which cost him notliing, I esteem
no labour laWshed that illustrates or endears to me
that divine book ; and thiiJc it no treacherous sign

that God loves a man, when he inclines Ins heaii.

to love the Scriptmes, where the tniths are so pre-

cious and important, that the purchase must, at

least, deserve the price. And I confess myself
to be none of those lazy persons, who seem to ex-

pect to obtain from God a laiowledge of the won-
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ders of liis book, upon as easy terms as Adam dxd

a wife, by sleeping soimdly."

This same year he went over to Ireland to visit

and settle his estates in that kingdom ; and next

yearthe disordered state of that country obliged him
to perform the jomney a second time. Here he

remained till midsummer, 1654, though his resi-

dence was by no means agieeable to him, as he

wanted the means and opportunity of prosecuting

his favourite researches. In one of his letters he

styles it " a barbarous country ; where chemical

spirits were so misunderstood, and chemical instru-

ments so unprocurable, that it was hard to have

any hermetic thoughts in it." He therefore ex-

ercised himself in making anatomical dissections,

in which he was assisted by his friend Dr Wilham
Petty, physician to the army, and one of the most

extraordinaiy men of his time.

From their joint studies and conversation he

received great pleasm^e, as well as much new in-

formation. " I satisfied myself (says he) of the

circulation of the blood ; and have seen more of

the vaiiety and contrivances of nature, and the

majesty and wisdom of her author, than all the

books I ever read in my life could give rae con-

vincing notions of." He made also strict inqnuies

after tlie minerals which Ireland afforded ; and

though he could meet with few who had either

skill or cmiosity in that way, yet silver ore was
brought to him, which was found upon one of his

brother's estates, and wliich, upon trial, was esti-

mated to be worth between thiity and forty pound*

a ton.

In June, 1654, he retm-ned to England, and put

in execution a design he had formed of settling at
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Oxford, partly for better enjojang the society of his

ingenious Mends, and partly for the conveniences

which that place afforded for pursuing his favourite

studies in peace, and to greater advantage. In this

academical retreat, he spent liis time to the greatest

satisfaction ; being surrounded by a nmnber of

learned friends, who resorted tliither chiefly for the

same reasons he had done.

Among these members of the Invisible College,

who thus transfened the scene of their investiga-

tions to Oxford, were Dr Wilkins, who had manied
Cromwell's sister, Sii- Christopher Wren, Drs
Wallis, Ward, Willis, &c. men too celebrated to

require any paiticular enumeration of then-

merits; being no less eminent for theij- genius

than for theii' unweaiied assidmty to cultivate and

promote tlie most useful parts of literature.

They heldregi*!ar meetings at each other's lodgings,

often in Mr Boyle's apartments, in which they

confened chiefly on philosophical subjects ; and

being satisfied that there was no certain way of

arriving at any com])etent knowledge, unless they

made a vaiiety of experiments upon natural bodies,

in order to discover what phenomena they would
produce, they pui-sued that method by themselves

with gi"eat industry, and then communicated theii"

tliscoveries to each other.

This was a society and course of life exactly

ignited to the inclinations of Mr Boyle. With his

t^olid attainments in mathematical and chemical

knowledge, he soon detected the absmdity of

Aristotle's philosophy in explaining the phenomena
of nature, which had so long domineered m the

^(•hooIs ; and rejected it as a mere system of words,

that could never make any man more intelligent.
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The philosophy of Descai-tes had begun to attract

the belief and admu-atiou of the world ; but as he

was resolved to acquiesce in no single man's hy-

pothesis, and to diaw no conclusions from premises

in natm-al science which he could not actually

verify himself, he long refrained from reading

tlie works of that acute and elegant author, lest

the ingenuity of his principles, whose celebrity

was spreading over all Eui'ope, might bias his mind

in making fact and experiment the only interpre-

ters of nature. And so convinced was he of the

utility of such pursuits to mankind, even as mat-

ters of amusement, that he used eveiy endeavour

to persuade the nobility and gentiy of the nation,

who had means and leisure for such studies, to

follow his example, and engage themselves in in-

quiries which would divert them from those frivo-

lous and criminal pleasures with which most of

them occupied themselves ; and would make them

not only better Christians, but more useful mem-
bers of society.

It was during liis residence at Oxford, that he

invented the au-pump, which was improved and

rendered more perfect, by the ingenious Robert

Hook, who Avas employed by Mr Boyle as his che-

mical assistant, and aftenvaids Professor of Geo-

metry in Gresham College. By means of this

admirable engine, he perfonned experiments which

immediately placed him in the first rank of philo-

sophers ; and made such discoveries as have gone

very far to enable him, and tlioso who succeeded

him, especially Dr Priestly, to form a just theory

of the air. By this he demonstrated its elasticity ;

and that property alone led to the elucidation of

many more. He began also to compose histories
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of its particular qualities, all founded upon expe-
riments or observations, of which he kept exact re-

gisters, in order to leave such materials as might
serve future ages for the basis of a more perfect hy-
pothesis.

The ingenuity of his contrivances, and the gieat

importance of their results, together with his ex-
treme modesty and candour in reasoning from
them, are objects for our respect and admiration
even at present, when the true method of philoso-

phising is universally understood, and the effects

of the weight and elasticity of the air are regularly

taught as a part of education. But how much
more must have been the admiration of philo-

sophers, when those discoveries were first sub-

stituted in place of the crude theories of earlier

times, Avhich left the bewildered inquii-er to grope
his way in the regions of conjecture, and to take
for indubitable proofs, the abstract notions and chi-

merical inventions of men.
But philosophy, and inquiries into nature, though

they engaged his attention deeply, did not occupy
it entirely, since he continued to pursue his theo-

logical studies. In his criticisms of the sacred

Scriptures, he derived peculiar advantages from
the assistance of several of the most profound
Oriental scholars which this countiy ever pro-
duced, then resident at Oxford, viz. Dr Pococke,
Mr Hyde, Mr Clark, and Dr Barlow, afterwards
Bishop of Lincoln, a man of prodigious reading,

who knew what the fathers, canonists, or school-

men had said upon any question in divinity, or any
case of conscience, and was with all his accom-
plishments, very communicative of his knowledge.
To these were added, a conespondeuce now be-

VOL. II. E
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come very extensive ;
particularly with INIr Olden-

burg, a German, afterwards Secretary to the Royal

Society ; Dr Beale, a learned divine ; Mr Evelyn,

the famous naturalist ; Dr Pell, and Dr Wallis,

both first rate mathematicians ; the latter ofwhom
dedicated to Mr Boyle, his leanied'book " On the

Cycloid," in which he notices his eminent skill in

divinity, in the sacred and ancient, as well as mo-

dem languages, and his incessant cultivation of tine

philosophy, by experiments of all kinds. " In

physics," (says he), " medicine, chemistry, and

anatomy, you prosecute nature as it were with fire

and sword ; exploring her inmost recesses by the

light of the ai-tist's furnace, and compelling her,

by your severe and repeated inteiTogatories, to

confess the tnith, and furnish the secret key that

unlocks her own mysteries."

As a proof of his great regard for the science of

theology, Mr Boyle becoming acquainted with the

circumstances of the learned Dr Sanderson, who
had lost all his preferments from his attachment

to the royal cause, conferred upon him an annuity

of £50, a-year ; with a condition or recommenda-
tion amiexed, that he should apply himself to

Avriting Cases of conscience, explaining the na-

ture of conscience, and how far its obligations ex-

tend ; a useful inquiry in that age of controversial

divinity, when private opinions were made the

ground of dissension, and revolt from all esta-

blished order. In consequence of this, the Doc-
tor published a Treatise on the subject, in Latin,

consisting of ten lectures, which were delivered at

Oxford in 1647, and addressed to his generous

patron, in an elaborate dedication.

After the Restoration, Mr Boyle was treated by
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his Majesty with great civility and respeet ;
and

with much aflfectionate esteem by the two leading-

ministers, the Chancellor Clarendon, and the Earl of

Southampton, Lord High Treasurer. Clarendon,

whose attachment to the English Chmch was car-

ried even to bigotry and intolerance, was very mr-

portmiate with Mr Boyle to enter into holy orders,

being persuaded that his noble family, his extraor-

dinary talents, and above all, his unblemished

reputation, would reflect honour on the profes-

sion ; and were deserving of the highest ecclesias-

tical preferments ; more especially at a time when

the reputation of Episcopacy had been gieatly im-

paired by imprudent severities, which had thrown

many of the most learned divines into the ranks

of the sectaries.

To the Church as a profession, Mr Boyle had

no disinclination, and was not so attached to his

secular projects and concerns, but he could wil-

lingly have abandoned them. Besides, the hope of

being serviceable to the order, made considerable

impression on his mind, and was a much stronger

motive than any prospect of its dignities and emo-

luments. But on pondering the matter with due

attention, he was inclined to reject the proposal

;

being persuaded, that in his present situation he

might extend his services to religion, and with

better effect, since whatever he ^v^ote on the

subject, would then hav-e so mnch the gieater

weight, as coming from a layman. He con-

sidered likewise that in point of fortune, and

character, he needed no accessions ; and indeed

he had no desire for gi-eater ranl< or wealth. These

reasons, while they set his disinterested piety, and

his conscientious regard for justice and honour, la
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tlie most amiable Hglit, ought to give gi-eater

weight, and afford the highest sanction to all that

he has wiitten in behalf of religion. He preferred,

therefore, to devote himself exclusively to philo-

sopical studies, in such a manner as might best il-

lustrate the truths of revelation.

It was about this time that he published his

" New Experiments, touching the Spring of the

Air, and its Effects." These were chiefly the re-

sults of the discoveries he had made by means of

his pneumatic pump ; in which he demonstrated

the elastic power of the air; shewed that the

strange effects which the ancients ascribed to the

imaginary abhon-ence of a vacuum, arose merely

from the native self-expansion of the atmosphere

;

explained the influence which air has upon flame,

smoke, and vapours ; what operation it had upon
liquors, as oil, wine, vinegar, &c. its gravity and
expansion under water ; its effects on the vibra-

tions of pendulums, and the propagation of sounds ;

and lastly, the nature of respiration, illustrated by
trials made on several kinds of animals. This
work was translated into Latin, and drew him into

a controversy with Fransicus Linus, and the noto-

rious Hobbes of Malmsbury, whose objections he

refuted in an able " Defence of his Doctrines," with

equal candour, clearness and civility- Another
piece, written as early as 1648, waa at this time

published, entitled, " Seraphic Love, or some Mo-
tives and Incentives to the Love of God." This

was, it appears, only a fragment of a larger treatise

on the passion of love in general, but which the

author thought proper to suppress.

The fame of his gi-eat abilities had now extended

itself beyond the bounds of his native country ; so
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tliat the Graiul Duke of Tascany, a prince of dis-

tinguished learning, became extremely desirous

of holding a conespondence with him, and re-

quested Mr Southwell, then resident at Florence,

and afterwards President of the Royal Society, to

convey to him his wishes to that effect, in a letter

dated October 10th, 1660.

In the two following years, there appeared his

"Physiological Essays," which extended his reputa-

tion as a naturalist ; the " Sceptical Chemist," a cu-

rious and valuable treatise, shewing the errors of

chemical theories on the qualities and elementary

principles of bodies. In these publications, men-

tion is made of other treatises, as in a state of great

forwarchiess, which were lost a few years after, in

the great fire of London.

In 1662, a grant of the forfeited impropriations

in Ireland was obtained from the King, in Mr
Boyle's name, without his knowledge. These he

applied to the support of religion and learning, by

relieving the poor in those places, contributing t<>

the maintenance of ministers there, and promoting

such other benevolent works, as time and occasion

might require. He interposed likewise, in favour

of the Corporation for propagating the gospel in

New England, and was very instraraental in ob-

taining a decree in the Court of Chancery, for re-

storing to them an estate of move than £300, a-

year, of which they had violently been deprived.

This Corporation, having expired in law at the Re-

storation, was again revived by express charter, and

Mr Boyle appointed gcveraor ; and in the duties-

of this honourable tnist, he manifested a degree of

diligence and activity, that proved in various re-

spects highly beneficial to the purposes of that

E 2
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body. Though he was naturally atldicted to a
private and retired life, yet whenever the cause of

religion, virtue, or knowledge required it, his inte-

rest and endeavours were never wanting, and
rarely employed but with success.

In the year 1663, the Royal Society being in-

corporated by Charles 11., Mr Boyle was nomi-
nated one of the Council, and as he might justly

l)e reckoned among the founders of that learned

body, so he continued through life one of its most
useful and industrious members. To the indefa-

tigable exertions of these Invisible philosophers,

science was much indebted ; and when the hai)py

opportunity arrived of obtaining for their studies

the sanction and authority of Government, they

were not slow to avail themselves of it ; " finding

the hearts of their countrymen enlarged by their

joys at the King's return, and fitted for any noble

proposition, they began to imagine gi'eater things,

and to bring out experimental knowledge from
those retreats in which it had long hid itself, to

take its part in the triumphs of that universal ju-

bilee."

Every year now afforded fresh proofs of Mr
Boyle's unremitting diligence, and the store of ob-

sei-vations and experiments he made. In June
1663, he published " Some Considerations, touch-

ing the Usefulness of Experimental Natural Phi-

losophy." These were followed by " Experiments
and Considerations, touching Colours, with Ob-
servations on a Diamond that shines in the dark

;"

a treatise which abounds with curious and useful

remarks on the liitherto unexplained doctrine of

light and colours, and may be said to have led the

way to the great Newton, whose mighty genius
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gave the most convincing analysis of this subject.

His " Considerations on the Style of the Holy Scrip-

tures" appeared next. This was only an extract

from a larger work, entitled " An Essay on Scrip-

ture," which v.-as published after his death, by his

fi-iend Mr Pett, Attorney General for Ireland.

In 1664, he was elected into the Company of

the Royal Mines, and was all this yeai- much

taken up in the prosecution of various good de-

signs, especially in the affairs of the Corporation

for propagating the gospel in New England; which

probably was the reason he did not send abroad

any works, either in religion or philosophy. But

next year, he published his " Occasional Reflec-

tions on several Subjects," addressed to his sister,

the Viscountess of Ranelagh, under the name of

Sophronia. They were written when he was very

young ; some upon trivial occasions, but all dis-

playing wit and learning, and a remarkable strain

of moral and pious reflection. This work exposed

him to the only severe censure that ever was

passed upon him. Butler, the witty author of

Hudibras, wrote a satirical imitation of its style, un-

der the title of " An Occasional Reflection, on Dr

Chariton's feeling a Dog's Pulse, at Gresham Col-

lege." It was also attacked by Dean Swift,

who wrote, in ridicule, a " Pious Meditation on a

Broomstick,"—a piece of indecent buffoonery, in

which he did not shew a just regard to the inte-

rests of religion, any more than to the character of

Mr Boyle. Being written in eariy life, and before

he had acquired a coiTect taste, these effusions

might perhaps afford room for burlesque imitation ;

but this is of very little importance to his fame as a

man and a philosopher, which is established on a
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very dlflferent basis. But what may be regarded as

ofsome literary interest is, tliat Swift is said to have
boiTowed from a passage in this treatise the first

hint of his Gulliver's Travels.

Various small pieces of his were published in

the Transactions of the Royal Society this year ;

besides a very important work, under the title of
" New Experiments and Observations upon Cold;
with an ExamenofMr Hobbes's Doctrine ofCold."
This work, as it was justly admired at the time, so
it has since been held in great esteem, and may be
said to have been the first publication that gave in-

quisitive men any real light into the subjects which
are there examined. The facts and observations re-

corded in this Essay, form no inconsiderable part of

the knowledge which yet obtains upon various phe-
nomena of nature, in a department far from being
completely investigated. The author presents us
with an account of the capacity of bodies for re-

taining or communicating cold,—the way to esti-

mate the degrees of cold,—how to measure its in-

tensity when produced by art, beyond that em-
ployed in ordinary freezing,—hoAv to ascertain the
changes produced in water, between the greatest
heat in summer, and the first degree of winter
cold,—how to discover its different temperatures
in dift'erent regions,—the effects of cold as to pre-
serving or destroying the texture of bodies, and
how their expansion and contraction are caused by
freezing,—whether any specific virtues of plants
are lost by the process of congelation and thaw-
ing?—an mquiry uito the prodigious force of water
when frozen,—how far cold descends in earth and
water,—the solidity of ice explained, and the
strength of the adhesion of its parts ; together with
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a variety of other curious experiments too nume-

rous to be here particularized.

The excellence of his character had gained him

such universal respect, that his Majesty, out of the

esteem and afiection he had for him, unasked and

unsolicited, nominated him to the provostship of

Eton College. This honourable and lucrative

otfice, the fittest for him in the kingdom, he thought

proper to decline, contrary to the advice of his

friends. He alleged several reasons for this re-

fusal ; chiefly because he thought the duties of

tliat employment might interfere with his studies,

and he was unwilling to quit that course of life,

which he found, by experience, so suitable to his

temper and constitution ; and, above all, he was

unwilling to enter into holy orders, which he judged

to be a necessary qualification for it.

About this time he was involved, by being ap-

pealed to, m a controversy which made a consider-

able noise in the world ; the decision of which, from

the high reputation he had gained, was universally

expected from him. The case was that of Mr
Valentine Greatraks, the Hohenlohe of his age,

who claimed the peculiar gift of curing tliseases

by the touch or stroking of his hand. This extra-

ordinary person, whose miraculous powers have

procured him a niche in our general histories, was by

birth an Irishman, of good family, and competent

foi-time, of a seiious or rather melancholy tempera-

ment, and about thirty-seven years of age ; he had

a strange impulse on his mind that " God had

given him the blessing of curing the king's evil

;

which his wife, who was a notable woman, and

had applied herself to the study of surgery and

physic, treated as a fancy."
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Mr Greatraks, however, made the experiment

;

and performed such wonders, that the Bishop's

Court at Lismore cited him to their bar ; and
having no license for practising, he was prohibite(l

to lay hands on any for the futm-e. In Januaiy,

1666, he was invited to England, by the Earl of

Orrery, in hopes of his being able to cure the

Viscountess Conway, residing in Wanvickshire, of

an inveterate headach ; and though he failed in

this attempt, his performances both there and in

London, became so extraordinary, that Mr Henry
Stubbe, a voluminous writer, thought fit to publish

a treatise on the subject, giving an account of these

miracles, and addressed to Mr Boyle. In this

piece, Mr Stubbe, after detailing the character and

personage of this gifted physician, whom he repre-

sents as modest and devout, of a gi'aceful pre-

sence, and having " in his eyes and mien a viva-

city and sprightliness that is nothing common ;"

lays down this position, " That God had bestowed

upon Mr Greatraks a peculiar temperament, or

composed his body of some particular ferments,

the effluvia whereof, being introduced by friction,

should restore the temperament of the debilitated

parts, reinvigorate the blood, and dissipate all he-

terogeneous ferments out of the bodies of the dis-

eased, by the eyes, nose, mouth, hands, and feet."

These supernatural pretensions, together with

their astonishing effects, occasioned a great contro-

versy, in which several very eminent and learned

virtuosi espoused his cause ; thoufi:h others were

disposed to attribute all his wonderful jicriormances

to the mere efhcacy of friction. Both parties ad-

dressed themselves to Mr Boyle, who, in a hasty

reply to Mr Stubbe's pamphlet, gave his opinion
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of the whole affair, in such a way as reflects the

gi-eatest credit on his prudence and his learning. It

is a very long letter, and though written in the com-

pass of a single morning, is remarkably correct in

diction, pertinent in its observations, and abound-

ing with many curious facts to illustrate his rea-

soning. Considered in a theological point of view,

it shewed his extreme tenderness with regaid to

religion, and how jealous he was of admitting or

countenancing any principles or opinions, that he

thought might have a tendency to hurt or discre-

dit it.

Though he admitted the possibility of miraculous

gifts, smce he found no cogent proof of their having

ceased with the age of the apostles, and professed

his readiness to be convinced of the cures in ques-

tion, upon sufficient testimony ; yet, when compared

with those in Sciipture, he found abundant reason,

from the obvious disparity, to justify his scepticism.

In the physical part of his letter, he does not deny

that the touch of a hand, supposed to be endowed

with healing virtues, may in some cases act ay a

specific in strengthening and invigorating nature ;

especially when the force of imgination is taken

into accomit, which has of itself produced strange

effects, and may have an interest in the recovery

by occasioning some lucky commotion in the blood

and spirits, upon which, amendment or recovery

may sometimes ensue ; as diseases are sometimes

frightened away by a fit of passion, and some have

been freed from the hiccough or ague, by being

told some piece of feigned ill news.

In the present age it may perha])s be thought, that

Mr Boyle ought to have laid more emphasis on the

poAver of imagination over organized matter, and the
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effects of animal magnetism, or enthusiasm, and re-

jected altogether the notion of supernatural influ-

ences; but it must be considered that he was deeply
convinced of the tmth of the mu-aculous gifts of the
founders of Christianity ; and was, moreover, from
the infinity of his researches into natural causes,
little disposed to reject facts and consequences,
merely because they could not be immediately re-

conciled by analogy, to the small aggregate of hu-
man intelligence. His letter, therefore, was ex-
actly such as might have been expected from
such a man. Besides exhibiting his piety and can-
dour, from which he was never known to depart,
it is one of the clearest testimonies of his vast abi-

lities and extensive information, that is anywhere
extant. In this controversy, so near akin to ridi-

cule, and so apt to excite paity irritation, he con-
ducted himself so worthily, that no censure was
ever personally applied to him by any of the dis-

putants.

In 1G66, Dr John Wallis addressed to him his

Hj pothesis about the Flux and Reflux of the Sea ;

and the famous Dr Sydenham dedicated to him
his Method of Ciuing Fevers. His own works of
this year were, his " Hydrostatical Paradoxes," ex-
plaining the doctrine of the pressure of fluids ; the
distribution of water in pipes ; and how it ascends
in siphons and pumps, by the pressure of an ex-
ternal fluid, without supposing any abhoiTence of
a vacuum : and his "Origin of Forms and Qualities,

according to the Coi-puscular Philosophy, illus-

trated by experiments." In these he explodes the
useless and imaginary notions of the schoolmen, and
shews that what was anciently ascribed to the chi-

merical effects of substantial forms, and real quali-
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ties, may result from the mere texture and position

of parts in bodies ; he lays down the foundations,

and delivers the principles, of the mechanic philoso-

phy, which he confirms by several very agieeable

and insti-uctive experiments. Besides these, a num-

ber of smaller pieces were published in the Philo-

sophical Transactions of this year, all connected

with natural inquiries ; and which do equal honour

to his ingenuity, the depth of his judgment, and his

indefatigable pains in searching after trath.

In 1667, a veiy acrimonious attack was made
against the Royal Society, by the admirers of

Aristotle and the old pliilosophy, who, from its

first institution, had taken the alarm, and aftected

to represent the views of many of its members, to

be the destraction not only of tme learning, but of

reUgion itself. The great champion of the Aris-

totelians, was Mr Stubbe, mentioned above ; but

it is honomable to Mr Boyle, that even in the heat

and invective of paity zeal, notuathstanding the

decided pait he took in his writings, he w^as treated

by the most violent of his antagonists with the

utmost respect ; and on his own part, he displayed

a singular goodness of temper, in bearing with the

passion and impertinence with which his learned

associates were assailed. The utility of his writ-

ings which could not be doubted, was opposed as a

most triumphant argument to the petulant chai-ges

of their adversaries. One of his friends who took

a leading part in the controversy, observes, " that he

alone had, even then, done enough to oblige all

mankind, and to erect an eternal monument to his

memory ; so that had he lived in those days, when
men godded their benefactors, he could not have

missed one of the first places among their deified
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moitals ; and that in his wiitings are to be found
the gi-eatest strength, and the sweetest modesty,
the noblest discoveries, and the most generous

self-denial, the profoundest insight into philosophy

and nature, and the most devout and affectionate

sense of God and religion."

Next year, Mr Boyle being resolved to settle in

London, left Oxford, and removed to the house of

his favourite sister, Lady Ranelagh, in Pall Mall

;

to the great advantage of the philosophical world,

and especially of the Royal Society ; as by this

means his correspondence was rendered more ef-

fective, and men of research covdd more regularly

enjoy his conversation, as he had set hours for

receiving those who applied to him, either to de-

sire his assistance, or communicate any new dis-

covery in science. His coirespondence at this

time was very extensive, with persons of the greatest

eminence, and most famous for learning in all

parts of Em-ope ; with whom he stood as high in

reputation, as among his own countrymen, and
who were acquainted with liis extraordinaiy merits

through the Latin translations of his works, at that

time the universal language of literary men.
His philosophical publications of this year were,

" A Continuation of his Experiments on Air; with

a Discourse of the Atmospheres of Consistent

Bodies ;" " A Discourse of Absolute Rest in

Bodies ;" " An Invention to Estimate the Weight of

Water ;" and " A Letter to Dr du Moulin ;" on his

Translation of " The Devil of Mascon, or a Tnie
Relation of the chief things which an unclean Spirit

did and said at Mascon in Burgundy ;"—fi naira-

tive w^hich he was not altogether indisposed to be-

lieve, as it was attested to liim by a learned and
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intelligent traveller. Dr du Moulin, having a re-

markable genius for Latin poetry, dedicated a ct)l-

lection of his performances to Mr Boyle, in which

he commends his excellent talents for verse, and

his particulai- relish for that kind of poetry which

is devoted to religion.

In 1670, Mr Boyle pubhshed a book which oc-

casioned much speculation, as it seemed to con-

tain a vast treasure of new knowledge ;
and tins

too, gi-ounded upon actual experiments, and argu-

ments justly drawn from them, instead of that no-

tional and conjectural philosophy ^liich, in the be-

ginning of the 17th centmy, had been so much

in fashion. This was a collection of " Tracts

about the Cosmical Qualities of Things, the Tem-

perature of the SubteiTanean and Submarine Re-

gions," &c. which are replete with the most in-

teresting remarks on the internal constitution of

physicaf bodies, the laws that regulate theii- mo-

tions and temperature, and the various discoveries

which, with much labour and ingenuity, he had

made, by following the footsteps of nature, and

studying her operations in those daik and impene-

trable recesses, which seem to lie beyond the reach

of observation or experiment. He continued like-

wise to enrich the philosophical transactions with

papers on various subjects. But amidst all these

labours he was attacked. May 1671, with a severe

paralytic distemper; which, however, was removed

by a strict attention to regimen, and proper reme-

dies.

From this period until the termination of his

active and useful life, his researches were so nume-

rous, and embraced such a variety of subjects, that

the mere catalogue of his works would caiTy us
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far beyond our limits. Of those relating to pliilo-

sophical inquiries, may be mentioned" as the most
noted, " Considerations on the Usefulness of Ex-
perimental and Natural Philosophy ; and Tracts of

a Discovery of the Rarefaction of the Air ; New
Experiments touching the Condensation of Air by
mere Cold, and its Compression without Mecha-
nical Enguies :" " Essay about the Origin and Vir-

tue of Gems, with some Conjectures about the

consistence of the Matter of Precious Stones
;"

" Tracts, containing New Experiments, touching the

Relation between Flame and Air ; An Hydrostati-

cal Discourse about a Way of Weighing Water

;

New Experiments of the positive or relative levity

of Bodies under Water ; About the different pres-

sure of heavy Solids and Fluids."

In 1673, appeared his " Essays on the strange

Subtilty, great Efficacy, and detemiinate Nature
of Effluviums ; with various experiments on Flame,

the weighing of Igneous Corpuscules, the pervi-

ousness of Glass to Flame," &c. His communica-
tions to the Transactions this yeai- were, " Some Ob-
servations about Shining Flesh, without any sen-

sible putrefaction ;" " Experiments on the Weight
of the Atmosphere upon some Bodies in Water

;"

and " A Letter concerning Ambergris, and its be-

ing a vegetable production." He had also the

honour of having the work of a distinguished

foreigner dedicated to him, viz. the History of Na-
tm-e„by Anthony le Grand, an eminent Cartesian

philosopher, who applies to him the compliment
which AveiToes bestowed on Aristotle; that

" Nature had formed him as an exemplar, or pat-

tern of the highest perfection to which humanity

can attain."
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In 1674, lie gave to tlie v/orld another collection

of Tracts, " On the Saltness of the Sea ; the Mois-

tme of the Air ; the Natural and Preternatural

State of Bodies, with a Dialogue on the Nature of

Cold :" These were followed by his Tracts " On
Suspicions about some liidden Qualities of the Air,

with an Appendix, touching Celestial Magnets

;

Animadversions on Mr Hobbes's Problems of a va-

cuum ; and a Discourse on the Cause of Attraction

and Suction." The papers which he transmitted

next year to the Society were, " On the Air-

Bladdersin Fishes ; New Experiments on the Elas-

ticity of the Air ; and an Experimental Discourse

of Quicksilver growing hot with Gold,"—a dis-

covery then reckoned highly important, by esta-

blishing a controverted point iii the Hermetic Phi-

losophy ; and which drew from Sir Isaac Newton

a cmious letter on the subject, cautioning the noble

author to keep silence, until he should ascertain

the consequences of a fact so favourable to the

alchymists. The regard which Newton had for

Mr Boyle, appears from another long letter which

he -HTote to him, explaining his sentiments upon

one of the most abstruse points of philosophy, with

respect to the etherial medium which in his Optics

he proposes as the mechanical cause of gravitation.

In 1676, he published " Experiments, Notes, &c.

about the Mechanical origin of particular Quali-

ties ;" in which he treats at considerable length, and

with his wonted accuracy and perspicuity, of Al-

kalis and Acids, the mechanical origin of Heat and

Cold, the production of Tastes, Odours, Volatility,

Fixedness, Corrosive Action, Chemical Precipi-

tation, Magnetism, and Electricity; besides two

papers to the Society's Transactions, " On the Su-

f2
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perficial Figures of Fluids, in contact with each

other." There was publislied also about this time

at Geneva, a miscellaneous collection of his works
in Latin, very inaccurate in the an-angement, and
without the knowledge or consent of the author.

Dr Cudworth, author of the Intellectual System,

a few years after this, recommended him to have

all his Aviitings, which were become exceedingly

numerous, translated into Latin, for the benefit of

the learned world in general, and as affording the

most secure basis for natural philosophy which
had yet appeared.

In 1678, Mr Boyle's " Short Memorial of some
Observations made upon an artificial Substance,

that sliines without any preceding illustration," was
published in Hooke's Cutlerian Lectures : " An
Historical Ac«ount of a Degradation of gold made
by an Anti-elixir," appeared this year,—a treatise

which made a verj^ great noise at home and
abroad, and is looked upon as one of the most re-

markable piecvis that ever fell from his pen ; the

facts contained i)i it w^ould have appeared incre-

dible, if they had been advanced by any other. It

details a long and curious process, of two drachms of

purified gold being debased, by adding to it in a state

of fusion, a minute portion of a brownish powder.

The attention of chemists has been repeatedly di-

rected to similar experiments, but the conjec-

tures upon the phenomenon in question, have been
wild and unsystematical. Whether these results

made Mr Boyle a believer in the transmutation of

metals, it is not easy to ascertain ; but at all events

this detracts nothing from the merits of the expe-

riment, which is certainly one of the most extra-

ordinary to be met with in the annals of chemis-
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try. No one has attempted to imitate the pro-

cess ; though tlieie are not wanting a considerable

number of instances which miglit lead to a more
accurate and scientific investigation.

In 1680, he published " Tlie Aerial Noctiluca,

and a process of a factitious self-shining substance

;

A New Lamp ; and Divers Experiments about the

produceableness of chemical Substances." At the

annual election of officers for the Royal Society

this year, he was electetl President,—an honour

which he declined, from his peculiar tenderness of

conscience with regaid to the official oaths re-

quired to be taken. But he begged to assure

them, that though he could not serve tliem in the

honouiable capacity they were pleased to think of

for him, yet he hoped he should not be a useless

member of that learned body ; but should manifest

both his zeal for their work, and his sense of their

favours.

Dr Burnet being at this time employed in com-
piling his History of the Reformation, Mr Boyle
contributed very largely to the expense of pub-
lishing it ; as he was always ready to aid any un-

dertaking which he conceived to be beneficial to

the world, though from obvious and very honour-
able motives, the greater part of such chaiities

were concealed. The same learned prelate after-

wards transmitted to him from the Hague, the

manuscript account of his travels, which he had
drawn up in the form of letters addressed to Mr
Boyle, who compliments him for his judicious re-

marks and reflections, which were fitted, he ob-

sei'ves, " not a little to improve both a statesman,

a critic, and a di\ane; as well as to make the

autlior pass for all thiee."
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Among his works tliat appeared in 1681, and
tlie following years, were his " Discourse of things

above Reason, inquuing whether a philosaphev
should admit there are any such ;" " New Experi-
ments and Observations made upon the icy Noc-
tiuca ;" " A Continuation of Experiments on the

Spring and Weight of the Aii-, made both in com-
pressed and also in factitious Air, about Fire, Ani-
mals,"&c. :

" A Letter to Dr Beale, conceming
Fresh Water made out of Sea Water :" " Memoirs
of the Natuial History of the Human Blood ;" and
" Experiments and Considerations about the Poro-
sity of Bodies :" " Short Memou-s for the Natiu-al

Histoiy of Mineral Waters, with a great many
curious experiments :" " An Essay on the gieat

Effects of even languid and unheeded Motion, with
an Appendix on some causes and effects of the

Salubrity and Insalubrity of the Air,"—a treatise

which was received with greater and more gene-
ral applause than perhaps any of his others : " A
Discourse on the Reconcileableness of Specific Me-
dicines, to the Coi"puscular Philosophy, with an
Appendix on the advantages of the use of simple

Medicines."

The only work of his that appeared in 1686,
was his " Free Inquiiy into the vulgarly received

Notion of Nature," one of the most important and
useful of his pieces, and which will always be ad-

mired and esteemed by such as have a true zeal

for religion and intelligible philosophy. The fol-

lowing yeai- produced his " Martyrdom of Theodora
and Didymus," which he had drawn up in his

youth ; this was succeeded by a very curious and
valuable work, " A Disquisition into the Final

Causes of Natmal Things, and with what caution

a Naturalist should admit them."
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In this piece, the author treats with gi-eat

judgment and perspicuity, many of the deepest

and most abstracted notions in philosophy and re-

ligion, so as to give satisfaction to the candid,

without mnning into any offensive speculations

;

which is a felicity, that, in cases of this nature, has

very rarely attended the wiitings of any, except

Mr Boyle, whose care was equal to his quickness,

and whose caution hindered liim from hazarding

any thmg that might shock weak minds, or'tender

consciences. Final Causes, he observes, designate

some gi-and and general ends of the universe, such

as exercising and displaying the Creator's wisdom,
the communication of his goodness, and the admi-

ration and thanks due to him from his intelligent

creatm-es : That all the several parts of creation,

even of animals and plants, were so framed and
placed, as not only to persevere in their own pre-

sent state, but to conduce to tlie good and welfare

of the whole : That it is often allowable, from the

manifest and apposite uses of these parts, to col-

lect some of the particulai- ends for which the

Creator designed them : That it is rational from
the manifest fitness of some things, to infer that

they were ordained to these ends l)y an intelligent

agent : That we ought not to be Jiasty in conclud-

ing upon the particular use of a thing, or the mo-
tives that may Iiave induced the author of nature

so to frame it, &c.

In the summer of this yeai-, Mr Boyle was con-

strauied, against his will, to publish an account of

some accidents and inconveniences under which he
had long laboured, paitlyinjustification of his fame,
and paitly to inform the world of the loss of many of

his wiitings, which were either stolen from him,
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or destroyed by coiTOsive liquors. This lie did in

a public advertisement, intended to serve as a kind

of explanatory preface to sucli tracts as he mij^lit

send abroad in a mutilated and unfinished state.

It would have been difficult for any other persoTi

to have given such a notification, without incuning

the imputation of vanity or self-conceit ; but in

Mr Boyle's case, it serves to give a higher and
more expressive notion of his worth and excellence

;

and in fact was so important to himself and the

public, that it could not be omitted.

The immediate reason he assigns for tliis adver-

tisement was, to satisfy the lovers of learning in

general, as well as his owii fiiends and acquaint-

ance, why he did not perform the several pro-

mises he had made, of publishing many discourses

upon cuiious and useful subjects; and some of

which were indispensable to the elucidation of se-

veral of his treatises already piinted. The cause

of this was, the loss of many of his manuscripts by
fraud or mischance, some of which were sun-ep-

titiously carried off by visitors, in whole volumes ;

as it was liis practice, when he fiist began to

TiTite, to digest his materials into paper-books,

which he suspected only furnished greater tempta-

tions to the theft. He then Iiad recourse to single

detached sheets, which he thought more secure,

as it would be difficult to cany away any conse-

cutive part of a discourse. Still, however, he

could not prevent fraudulent depredations, and in

this way lost many centuries of experiments, re-

marks, explications, &c. ; and in addition to these

misadventures, his servant having broken a bottle

of oil of vitriol, the contents penetrated into a

chest, where were deposited many papers finished
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for press ; and in consequence, whole treatises were
either defaced entirely, or so spoiled, that it was
difficidt for him to restore them to any degree of

perfection.

But these hardships were not all ; for ho had
gi-ievous complaints to make of the treatment he
had experienced from plagiaries I>oth at home and
abroad ; for many persons copied his works with-

out naming him ; inserted liis experiments, with a

few trivial alterations, as their own ; and arrogated

to themselves several of his inventions. These
misfortunes, he conceived, required some public ex-

planation ; both to vindicate his character, and ac-

count for defects and seeming improprieties in his

writings.

Notwithstanding all his care and caution, he
now found his health and strength beg;an sensibly

to decline ; which set him upon devising the most
economical methods in the expenditure of his time,

so as might be the most beneficial to the republic

of letters. It was with this view, that he no longer

communicated particular discoiuses, or new dis-

coveries to the Royal Society, because this could

not be done without withdrawing his thoughts

from pursuits which he deemed of greater impor-

tance.

For the same reason, together with the confu-

sion into which his affairs in Ireland were thrown
by the tiu-bulence of the Revolution, he resigned

his post of Governor of the Corporation for propa-

gating the gospel in New England ; which he com-
municated in a letter to Mr Le Clerc, expressing

the gieat satisfaction he had experienced, for many
years, in promoting so excellent a work ; and his

regret at being obliged to resign so lionomable,
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and to liim so agi-eeable, an employment. " For

my part," (says he,) " gratitude obliges me to

wish, both for yom- sake and that of the work you

are engaged in, that your next Governor may be as

faithful and affectionate as your last, but much
more capable and prosperous : And though I must

eease to serve you in my former station, you will

not find me more backward to serve you in my re-

duced capacity ; and I hope you will do me the

right to believe, that I shall heartily rejoice to see

the gi-eat and good work you are pursuing, pros-

per in your charitable hands ; though I can have

the honour but to contribute my good wislies

to it."

Other an-angements were also made by this

great and amiable character, which indicated his

consciousness how short the remaining period of

his life might be, and the calm determination he

had adopted to apply it to the best advantage. He
published an advertisement, containing his reasons

for declining the usual visits which were then paid

him, in order that he might not be obliged to ex-

haust his powers, by speaking daily with so many
persons ; and might apply a larger portion of his

time, to arrange and repair the deficiencies of his

papers; that as he had been serviceable to the

public in his lifej the collections he left behind him

might not prove useless at his decease. He caused

also a board to be placed over his door, with an

inscription, signifying when he did and did not re-

ceive visitors ; which he restricted, unless upon

very extraordinaiy occasions, to two full days each

week, viz. on the forenoons of Tuesdays and Fri-

days, being foreign post days, and on Wednesdays

smd Satmdays, in the afternoon.
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These an'angements, which in another man
might have seemed the eft'usions of vanity, or as-

sumed importance, serve only, in him, to shew the

extent of his celebrity, and the ardom- of his lite-

rary patriotism. His motives were so far superior

to any affectation of greatness, as to permit him to

do with ease and simplicity, what in other men
would have required much apology.

Among the works which this retirement per-

mitted him to finish, was a " Curious Collection of

Elaborate Processes in Chemistry," which he de-

signed " as a kind of Hermetic Legacy to the stu-

dious disciples of that art," and which he earnestly

requested a pai'ticular friend to impart to the world

faithfully, and in his own expressions. This Col-

lection, however, was never published, as well as

some other curious tracts relating to the same sub-

ject, found among his chemical papers ; which, it

is said, he left orders to be submitted to the in-

spection of three physicians ; being unwilling to

have them lost to the public. These are supposed,

by some of his biographers, to have contained many
important discoveries, especially on his favourite

study of chemistry, which was perpetually open-

ing to him such a new scene of wonders ; and

their suppression or destruction has been consi-

dered an irreparable loss. From various circum-

stances, it has been conjectm-ed that Mr Boyle be-

lieved in the possibility of transmuting other metals

into gold. This persuasion, it is said, was avowed

by himself to Dr Halley, and has been assigned as

the reason of his having procured the repeal of a

statute of Henry IV. against the multiplying of gold

and silver,—an opinion which has since been con-

sidered as without foundation.
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In 1690, was published his " Medicina Hydros-
latica, or Hydrostatics applied to the Materia Me-
dica, shewing how to discover whetlier medicines
be genuine or adulterate ; to Avhich is subjoined, a
way of estimating Ores by Hydrostatics." He liad

prepai-ed materials for a second volume, as he in-

forms us, but which never appeared. The follow-

ing year, he communicated " An Account of some
Observations made in the great Congregation of

Waters, by lowering down bottles into the sea,

600 feet from the surface,"—an experiment which
he had made several years before, in order to re-

solve some difficulties concerning the coldness of

water ; and, which he tells us, made a great noise

in the Court of Charles 11. The last work he pub-
lished himself, was his " Experimenta et Observa-
tiones Physicie, wherein are briefly treated of

several subjects relating to Natural Philosophy, in

an experimental way, to ^vliich is added, a small

Collection of strange Reports, Fait I." The se-

cond part never apjieared.

Besides these works which cliieflv treat of na-

tural science, Mr Boyle publishG<l several othere,

vvhicli were more intimately connected with reli-

gion, and some of which have been already no-
ticed. In 1674, he published a treatise entitled,

" The Excellency of Theology, compared with
Natural Philosophy." This discourse was wiitten

in 1665, when, to avoid the fatal plague which
then raged in London, he was obliged to retire

into the countiy, and frequently to pass fi-om place

to place, without having the benefit of his books.

In 1675, he published, without his name, " Some
Considerations about the Reconcileableness of Rea-
son and Religion," to which is annexed, " A Dis-

course about the Possibility of the ResuiTection."
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This work was intended to consist of two parts,

one to shew, that the Christian need not lay aside

his Reason ; and the other, that he is not com-

manded to do so ; but he thought proper to keep

this part from accompanjang the former, which

seemed the most reasonable, and most likely to

make impression on that sort of persons, whom he

chiefly designed to persuade. " Though (says

he) it be a mistake amongst many, to think tlvat

to embrace our religion, we must renoanee our

reason ; and that to be a Christian, one must cease

to be a man, and what is more, forsake being a

philosopher ;
yet I must make the negative answer,

that I do not think a Ckistian, to be truly so, is

obliged to forego his reason ; either by denying

the dictates of right reason, or laying aside the

use of it."

This position he proceeds to establish, by oflfer-

ing proofs, or positive inducements ; as well as by

answering such objections as might be alleged

against it. Several propositions ai-e submitted to

tlie reader's consideration : That Christianity ought

to be distinguished from the dogmas of particular

chmchcs and sectaries, who have obtruded their

own inventions as parts of religion, increased the

number of its mysteries, and confounded it with

scholastic subtleties which would have puzzled

St Paul, as well as Aristotle : That a distmction

n)ust be kept between reason considered in itself,

and reason as exercised by philosophers, or sects

and societies of men ; since many things may dis-

agi-ee with their axioms and conclusions, wliich

are not contrary to sound reason or true philo-

sophy : And that the doctrines of religion ought

to be viewed in connection, and not singly or se-
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pai'ately ; since many things, if so considered, may
appear unreasonable, which yet may be very cre-

dible, if considered as paits or consequences of a

general system. The sum of his reasoning is, that

pure Christianity being amply attested by proper

arguments, so that its proofs, whether they be de-

monstrative or not, ai'e sufficient to justify a ra-

tional and prudent man's embracing it, the objec-

tions drawn from reason against it, do not prove

the belief of it to be inconsistent with reason, ncv

outweigh the arguments alleged in its defence.

In 1685, he produced another excellent theolo-

gical treatise, entitled, " Of the high veneration

Man's Intellect owes to God, peculiarly for his

Wijsdom and Power ;" which was only a part of a

much larger work, intended afterwai-ds to be given

to the world. In 1690, he published his " Christian

Virtuoso, shewing that by being addicted to expe-

rimental philosophy, a man is rather assisted than

indisposed to be a good Christian, Part I. To
which are subjoined, 1. a Discourse about the dis-

tinction that represents some things as above rea-

son, but not contraiy to it. 2. The first chapter

of a Discourse, entitled. Greatness of mind pro-

moted by Christianity." In the advertisement to

this work, he mentions a second part of the Chris-

tian Virtuoso, which he had begun, and intended

to complete ; but sickness, business, and a multi-

tude of visits which he could not avoid, so dis-

tracted and retarded him, that he was induced to

lay aside his materials to some futm-e opportunity.

This part he did not live to finish, but it appeared

in its imperfect state, in a subsequent edition of his

works.

In this little Tract, which may be regai'ded as
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one of the ablest defences of theology, against the

objections of scientific sceptics that was ever

penned, he shews that a deep insight into nature,

instead of alienating the mind from religion, tends

to confirm a man in the belief of it, and to mcrease

his veneration for its divine author. " It hath

commonly been looked upon," (says he), « as very

strange, that a diligent cultivator of experimental

philosophy should be a zealous embracer of the

Christian rehgion; or that a great esteem of the one,

and a reverence for the other, should be compa-

tible in the same person : But we hope to make it

appear, that if the experimental way of philoso-

phising contains any thing which may indispose a

man to assent to the truth, and live according to

the laws of the Chinstian religion ; those few things

are abundantly countervailed, by the peculiar advaa-

tages it afibrds a man of a well-disposed mind, to-

wards maldng him a good Christian ;
provided his

mind inclines him to make a pious application of

the traths he discovers."

Tliese advantages he states to be, a confirmation

of our belief in the existence and chief attributes

of the Deity, which appear from the fabric and

stmctm-e of the universe,—in the immortality ot

the soul, which receives many convincing proofs

from what philosophy teaches of the physiology of

mind and body, and the essential difference of their

attributes,—in the doctrine of divine providence,

80 manifestly inculcated in the excellent contriv-

ances and regular vicissitudes of nature ;—and with

regard to Christianity, philosophy may be equally-

serviceable, by enabling us the better to examine

the testimony of its witnesses, the intrinsic charac-

ter of theii- writing i, and even the argument

G
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grounded upon miracles, which so many have at-

tempted to explain away as delusions or impossi-

bilities. " It may further," (he remaiks), " dis-

pose an experimental philosopher to receive the

Christian religion, that it helps him to judge right

of those strange miracles which are proposed and
believed as such ; for the knowledge he hath of

the operations of nature in mathematics, mechanics,

and chemistry, will help him to distinguish betwixt

those things that are strange and surprising, and
those that are miraculous—betwixt natm-al magic
and the effects of divine power ; and will discover

those subtle cheats and collusions of impostors,

which, for want of a knowledge of true philosophy,

have eluded a great many, even learned men, and
drawn them into idolatrous superstitions, or other

erroneous tenets."

Among others of his religious treatises, was
his " Free Discourse against Customary Sweai-

ing with a Dissuasive from Cursing," which was
not published till after his death. There were
a great many papers on theological sulgects

found among his manuscripts, but never pub-

lished ; the list of which may be seen in Dr
Birch's edition of his works. Of his posthumous
writings that have been given to the world, the

following are the titles :
—" The General History

of the Ail-, designed and begun ;" " Medicinal Ex-
periments, or a Choice Collection of Remedies, for

the most pait simple, and easily prepared ;" " Ge-
neral Heads for the Natm-al History of a Country,

great or small, drawn out for the use of travellers

and navigators ;" " A Paper, containing an account

of his making Phosphorus :" " A way of examin-

ing Waters, as to Freshness or Saltness ;" " The
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Tliii-d and last Volume of Medicinal Experi-

ments ; or a Collection of Choice Remedies, &c.

used in Families, and fit for the use of Country

People."

In the summer of 1691, there was a sensible al-

teration of liis healtli, wliich premonished him that

death could not be very remote, and induced him

to think of settling his worldly affairs. Accord-

ingly, in July, he executed his last will and tes-

tament ; to which he afterwards added several co-

dicils. In October following, his iiifinnities in-

creased,, which was probably occasioned by his

tender concern for the illness of his beloved sister,

Lady Ranelagh, with whom he had long lived in

the gi-eatest harmony. She died on the 23rd ot

December ; and on the SOth, she was foUowed-to

the grave by her distinguislied brother, who died

about twelve o'clock at night, in the 65th yeai- of

his age ; "vrith so little pain, that it was evident life

went out merely for want of oil to maintain the

flame. He was interred, on the 7th of Januaiy,

at the upper «nd of the south side of the chancel

of St Martin's in the Fields, in Westminster, near

the body of his sister. His funeral was decent,

and as much without pomp as possible, consider-

ing the number of persons of distinction that at-

tended, besides his own mmierous relations. Dr
Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury, preached his funeral

sermon, from Ecclesiastes, ii. 26 ; an excellent and

most suitable discoiuse, and containing many ap-

propriate remarks on the virtues and charities of

the honourable person in question.

In his personal appearance, Mr Boyle is repre-

sented as tall, but slender ; his countenance pale

and emaciated, though in youth liis complexion
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was fresh and healthful. His constitution had be-

come so tender and delicate, that when he went
abroad, he had divers sorts of cloaks to put on,

which he regulated by his thermometer, according

to the temperature of the ah'. Considering the

feebleness of his constitution, and the weakness of

his eyes, the quantity of his reading, writings, and
experiments, nmst appear astonishing. The sim-

plicity of his diet was remarkable, and to all ap-

pearance, was that which preserved his life so long.

This he practised so strictly, that in course of

about thirty years, he neither ate nor dj-ank to

gratify his appetites, but merely to support nature ;

and such was his regulaiity, that he never once

transgressed in the quantity or kind of whatever

v/as prescribed for him.

In conversation, especially at first, he hesitated

a little, but did not stammer. Plis speech was
bIow and deliberate ; and he was extremely candid

and affable in conversation. Though inclined na-

turally to be choleric, he had gained a perfect as-

cendency over this passion. His modesty was
such that he did not dictate to otheis, but pro-

posed his own sentiments with due distrast, and

was ready to heaiken to what others suggested.

When he differed from any, he expressed himself

in so humble and obliging a manner, that he was
never known to treat with neglect, or offend any

person in his whole life, by any pait of his con-

duct. He could be warm, when there was a pro-

per occasion for warmth, that is, in the cause of

truth, which he always vigorously defended ; but

in his reproofs, he never used angiy or reproach-

ful expressions. He was particularly careful

never to speak ill of the absent, and if the dis-
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comse at any time bore hard upon any chai-acter,

he was immediately silent ; or would interpose by

reproof or raillery", to give the subject another

turn.

What adds to the beauty of hie character, is, that

he was the same in his most secret recesses, as he

appeared to the world. He affected nothing that

was solemn or supercilious ; and it was never dis-

covered that any artifice was concealed under all

this appearance of goodness. He had nothing of

frolic or levity about him,—no relish for idle or

extravagant pleasures ; but he had a great deal of

becoming cheerfulness, as well as good nature, and

tender friendship. His conversation, especially

among ladies, was facetious and agreeable ; and his

humour, even on other occasions, was sometimes

so copious and lively, that Cowley the poet, and

Su- William Davenant thought him equal, in that

respect, to the most celebrated wits of that age.

His mode of life was altogether plain and unaf-

fected, with an utter neglect of pomp in clothes,

furniture, or equipage ; and though he was not

ennobled like his four elder brothers, this was en-

tirely owing to his own disinclmation, as he was

several times offered a peerage, which he constantly

refused to accept. He was too upright and con-

scientious in principle, to practise those arts neces-

sary to gratify ambition, and therefore withdrew

himself early from Courts and public affaii-s. It was

his lot to live in an age of turbulence and insecu-

rity, both in Church and State ;
which gave him

so true a notion of the vanity of titles, and the

danger of power, that instead of soliciting either,

he was anxious to decline and avoid them. But

his extraordinaiy worth and reputation prociu-ed
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liim that access to kings which is generally re-

eerved as the exclusive privilege of nobility.

Chaales II. and his successors, James and William,

were all so highly pleased with his conversation,

that they often used to discourse with hiin with

great familiarity.

He never was married, though it appears seve-

ral very advantageous proposals were made to him ;

one anonymously, and another on the part of Lady
Mary Hastings, sister to the Earl of Huntingdon

:

but he still persisted in his resolution of living

single. It is mentioned by Evelyn, that he courted

the beautiful and ingenious daughter of Carey,

Earl of INIonmouth, and that to this passion was
owing his Seraphic Love ; although it does not

appear ft-om any of his papers that he ever enter-

tained the least thoughts of that kind.

His chai"actev and reputation for learning went

far beyond any of his contemporaries, and has seldom

been equalled in any age. From the beginning of his

life he raised such hopes, as those who considered

him most attentively thought it scarcely possible

ever to see realised. Yet without fear of flattery,

it may be affirmed, that he surpassed even theii*

higliest expectations. He made philosophy the

business of his Hfe, from the two noblest motives

that man could possibly conceive ; the desire of be-

ing serviceable to his kind, and of manifesting the

goodness of the Divine Creator.

His performances are recommended, not more

by the novelty, variety, and usefulness of the sub-

jects he treats, than by the easy and familiar man-

ner in which they ai-e handled. He accommodates
liimself to the unlearned, as well as to the philoso-

plier and the scholar ; communicating with the
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Titmost candour and simplicity those numerous

and important discoveries, which lie had made, of-

ten at an immense expense of labour and application.

Beginning with his reader at the elements, or fun-

damental principles of things, he conducts him
with exquisite judgment, through all the regions of

nature, to furnish him \^ath subjects whereon to

exercise his faculties. He has been every where

careful to shew, that the best and most solid.foun-

dation for philosophy is its usefulness to mankind
;

and that to manifest these advantages, is the only

way to gain it the reputation it deserves. With
liim it was an active and not a mere speculative

study, as it had been in the hands of schoolmen

and alchymists. He had the justest conceptions

of truth tl)at the human mind can frame ; so cau-

tious in examining and reporting, as to avoid the

least imputation of credulity ; and on the other

hand, so well acquainted wdth the powers of na-

ture, that he never presumed to set any limits to

them, or hindered any accession of knowledge by
that sort of incredulity which sometimes attends

superior learning. His design was to examine into

the constitution of tilings, to see into what prin-

ciples they might be resolved, and of what they

were compounded.
Tliis experimental process was not restricted to

any particular branch of science, but applied in its

full latitude, to all the elements, and all the bodies

they mix with, or go to compose air, earth, fii-e,

and water, were all scrutinized, and tortured by ex-

periments, to confess their natures, offices, uses,

the wisdom and design of their creation, &c. In

opposition to those who would represent the world

as a rade heap of confused inactive matter, he con-
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viiices US that it is a gi-and and noble machine, con-

tinually actuated, and governed by a most wise and
beneficent Being, who keeps all its parts in mo-
tion, and regulates them according to certain reci-

procal laws. By bringing men acquainted with

these laws, he has taught them to make use of the

same stratagems and contrivances which nature

herself employs ; shewed them how to make the

most advantageous application of those powers,

and liow to make the several branches of natural

knowledge mutually assist each othei', and all con-

spire in theii- turn, to the same great principle of

utility.

There is no profession or condition among men,

but may be benefited by his discoveries. The
merchant, the mechanic, the scholar, and the gentle-

man, are all under equal obligations to him. He
exhibits the arts and trades in a new light ; and
makes them what they really are, a pai't of natural

philosophy ; reveals some of their mysteries ; and
advances the most proper means to encourage and
multiply them. The goldsmith, the lapidaiy, the

jeweller, the dyer, the glass-maker, artisans of all

kinds, will from him receive useful information, as

to the working, managing, and employing to ad-

vantage their various commodities, materials, and
engines. The mineralist, the miner, the assayer,

are instructed to find, and separate their ore to the

greatest profit, to increase the quantity, to melio-

rate, and enrich, and purify their metals ; and ac-

curately to distinguish the genuine from the coun-

terfeit and adulterate. The husbandman, the archi-

tect, and the builder, may from him leam something

of their respective arts, and how to choose the best

materials for theii' several purposes. The painter
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is shewii how to mix and improve his colours
;
the

physician, the anatomist, tlie apothecary, and the

tJjemist, are all indebted to him for discoveries

and preparations in some branch or other of their

professions. No part of mankind has been ne-

glected by him ; but he has sliewn a more parti-

cular regard for those arts and sciences wherem

the health and happiness of the human species is

concerned. Medicine he has considered, and im-

proved in most of its departments ; shewn how to

distingush genuine drugs from adulterate,—the

way in which specifics may act,—how to judge

of the salubrity of air, water, and climate,—and

how to examine and apply the vii-tues of mineral

springs. .

In sliort, there is scarcely an art, or profession,

or production in nature, that has not derived soine

valuable advantages from his experiments and dis-

coveries. His philosophy was not expended in

building aerial schemes, or chimerical and romantic

theories ; it was altogether taken up with ordinary

and familiar objects, whose hidden properties and

uses he called forth, and explained in the most

easy and familiar tenns ; sui-prising men \vith a

sight of their own ignorance in regaid to things so

near them, so important in themselves, and so ne-

cessary to the welfaie and true enjoyment of hu-

man life. IV-
Wliat principally recommends him, and distm-

guishes him from the vulgar herd of chemists, na-

tmalists, and philosophers, who in his time en-

gaged in those studies, either from the vanity of

forming a system, or the sordid ambition of en-

riching themselves by the discovery of imaginary

gold, is the candoui', generosity, and beneficence

VOL. II. w
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of his disposition. He was at immense pains and
expense in making his inquiries ; he spared no
time, no money, no diligence in pursuing discove-

ries for the public advantage, without any view to

increase his own fortune, which he happily tliought

sufficient of itself. His soul was as great and no-

ble, as his genius \vas comprehensive ; for he made
the world a generous jnesent of all the fmits of

his laboms, without the least expectation of re-

ward.

And what shews him in the most amiable point

of light, he was far above the selfish pleasure of

being admu-ed for a genius, or raising a reputation

as the founder of a sect. Though he wanted not

capacity, or abilities to have constnicted a pompous
and magnificent system in natural and chemical

science, more durable perhaps than had ever ap-

peared in the world before, he nobly despised this

poor but flattering gratification ; expressing himself

with the childlike humility of Newton, that not-

withstanding all he had done,—all the labour and

expense he had bestowed on natural inquiries,

—

the vastly numerous and important discoveries he

had made, he saw nothing but the first dawiiings

of science,—sketched only the iTidiments of natu-

ral Ivnowledge ; and charged posterity to consider

him but as a beginner, and not to stop short with

his observations, but to pursue their researches

through all the regions of nature, in the full assu-

rance, that tlie further they inquired into the works

of the universal Architect, the more beauty and
harmony, the gi'eater use and satisfaction they

would find among them. His discoveries have

been repeated and extended since his death by

tiiousands of active and intelligent operators, who
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liave all profited by his researches, and proved his

inviolable fidelity to tmth. But the superior ad-

vances of science will not lessen the opinion of

his high merit, at least in the mind of any liberal

and enlarged inquirer into nature. Had he lived

in the present age, he would have been inexpres-

sibly delighted to see natural knowledge making

such rapid and extensive improvements, and would,

no douljt, have himself contributed to accelerate

its progi'ess.

These occupations, incessant and diversified as

they were, formed but one department in the wide

and almost boundless field of his acquirements.

Besides his acquaintance with the constitution of

natm-e, the productions 6i almost all countries, the

viitues and properties of plants, ores, and minerals

in diflerent climates, he was intimately familiar

with many other branches, not connected with ex-

perimental science. " His knowledge," (says Dr
Bumet), " was of so vast an extent, that if it were

not for the variety of vouchers, I should be afraid

to say all I know. He was a great master of the

Greek language, and read the New Testament in

the original with such attention, that he could

have quoted it almost as readily as the English

version. He carried the study of the Hebrew
tongue very far into the Rabbinical writings ; so

that he could have quoted remarkable passages

very readily ; and he drew,up a grammar in it for

his own use. He learned likewise the Chaldee,

and the Syriac, purely, as he said, to be able to

read the divine discourses of om- Saviour in his own
language ; and he would have gained a thorouglt

knowledge of the Arabic, if the infirmity of his

eyes had not inteiTupted his progress in it.
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He had read so much of the Fathers, that he

had formed a clear judgment of all the eminent

ones. He had read over a vast number of com-

mentaries on the Scriptures, whicli he had studietl

to 80 good purpose, and with so critical a strictness,

that few men, whose profession obliges them chiefly

to that sort of learning, have gone beyond him in it

;

and lie had so great a regard for that sacred Book,

which he compared to the diamond among precious

stones, that if any one in discourse had dropped

aught that gave him a clearer view of any passage

in it, he received it with great pleasure. The

Bible was his constant study ; for he had not only

several chapters read to him every day, but once

a-week he had a chaptA read to him in Hebrew,

and for several years he set apart every Saturday

morning for the same pui-pose. He had gone with

great exactness through the whole controversies of

religion, and had a just idea of the entire body of

divinity. He run the whole compass of the ma-

thematical sciences ; and though he did not set up

for an inventor in them, yet he knew even the ab-

strusest parts in geometry. Geogi'aphy in the seve-

ral branches of it, that related to navigation or tra-

velling, history and books of travels were his di-

version. He went very nicely through all the

parts of physic, only the tenderness of his nature

made him less able to endure the exactness of an-

atomical dissections, especially of living animals,

though he knew these to be most instractive."

To these vast and almost incredible acquire-

ments, he added the character of a sincere and

exemplary Christian ; so that we are at a loss

which to admire most, his extensive knowledge,

or his exalted piety. These excellences kept
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pace with eacli other ; the former never carried

him to vanity, nor the latter to enthusiasm. He
was re^ilai' in the exercises of devotion ; and most

constant and serious in his secret addresses to the

Deity. He had the profoundest veneration for the

gi-eat God of heaven and earth ; so that the very

name of God was never mentioned hy him, with-

out a pause and a visible stop in his discourse,—

a

practice in which he was so exact, that one who
was acquainted with him above twenty years, never

remembered observing him once to fail in it.

Never did religion sit more easy upon a man, or

add greater dignity to a character. He had pos-

sessed himself with such an amiable view of Chris-

tianity, separated from either superstitious prac-

tices, or the sourness of parties, that he condemned
whatever tended to lessen its obligations, or raise

feuds and divisions among its professors. He al-

ways considered it as a system of ti-uths, which

ought to purify the hearts, and govern tlie lives of

those who embraced it. He loved no narrow

thoughts, no low or bigotted opinions in religion ;

and was therefore much troubled at the disputes

and schisms which had arisen about trivial mat-

ters ; while the great and most important, as well

as most universally acknowledged traths, were by

all sides lamentably neglected.

His zeal was lively where the interests of trae

religion were concerned ; but it never led him to

mhigle in the intestine wars of theological contro-

versy ; and as he did not shut himself exclusively

within any party, so neither did he reprobate others

who were of different sentiments. He had a most

particular aversion to all severities and persecu-

tions for conscience sake. " I have seldom," (says

h2
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Dr Burnet), " observed him to speak with more
heat and indignation, than when that came in his

way," Though he always expressed his judgment

and inclination to be for the Church of England,

yet he was an advocate for moderation to those

who dissented from it ;* and at the Restoration,

when the Episcopal clergy retaliated on the ejected

Puritans, with unchristian and inhuman severity,

* His attachment to the established church he re-

tained, even in the times when Prelacy was abolished

;

and though his charity extended to all different sects, he

never frequented separate assemblies. It is recorded of

him, that he once went, perhaps out of curiosity, to hear

Sir Henry Vane preach, who was at that time reputed the

head of a new sect, called- Seekers. Sir Henry's text

was from Daniel xii. 2 ; a passage which has always been
reckoned one of the clearest proofs of the resurrection,

to be found in the Old Testament, but which the preacher

ingeniously wrested to his own use, the whole scope of

his discourse being to shew that many doctrines of reli-

gion, which had long been dead and buried, should in

the latter days be awakened into life, and many false doc-

trines should, by the power of truth, be doomed to shame
and everlasting contempt. When the harangue was con-

cluded, Mr Boyle stood up in presence of the congre-

gation, and stated his objections, " thinking himself ob-

liged, for the honour of God's truth, to say, that the mean-
ing of that place, which was expressly referred to by our
Saviour, by way of asserting the resurrection, should not

be suffered to evaporate into allegory : and that if its

literal meaning were denied, he was ready to prove it,

both from the text and context in the original language,

and from the best expositors. Christian and Jewish."
When Mr Boyle sat down, Sir Henry rose and said, that

he agreed with him, as to the literal sense of the words

;

and that his discourse was only in the way of such occa-

sional meditations, as he thought edifying to the people.

Some of Mr Boyle's friends afterwards remonstrated with

him on the boldness of this conference, especially con-
sidering the popularity of Vane, and the enthusiasm of
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lie held frequent conferences on the subject with

Tennison, Stillmgfleet, Burnet, and Barlow, recom-

mending them to have something wiitten in de-

fence of liberty of conscience ;
which he published

at his own expense.

His charity to all who were in want, especially

to those learned men who were cruelly doomed to

struggle with necessities, was quite extraordinary.

Great sums were freely distributed by him, with-

out the partialities of sect, kindred, or nation

:

for he considered liimself as a part of human na-

ture, and a debtor to the whole race of men. He

took care to do this so secretly, that even those

who knew all his other concerns, could never dis-

cover the channels of his bounty. Except the per-

sons themselves, or those immediately mtrasted

with the affair, none ever knew how a very large

proportion of his estate, which went away mvisi-

bly, was distributed ; even he himself kept no ac-

count of it, lest it might fall into other hands. " I

speak," (says Bishop Burnet), " with full know-

ledge on this article, because 1 had the honour to

be made use of by him m it. If those who have

fled hither from the persecutions in France, or the

calamities of Ireland, feel a sensible decay of then-

secret supplies, with which they were often fur-

nished, without knowing from whence they came,

they will conclude that they have lost not only a

purse, but an estate ; wliich went so ft-eely among

them, that I have reason to say, that for some

years, his charity went beyond £ 1000, per annum.

his auditors :
" But, (said he) having no little awes of

that kind upon me, I thought myself bound to enter the

lists with him, as I did, that the sense of the Scriptures

might not be depraved."
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In Wales, many of the poor nonconformist mi-

nisters were relieved by his bounty ; and in Ireland

he ordered very large gifts to be .made to the in-

cumbents of those parishes where his estates lay,

as well as to the surviving widows of those who
were deceased. Tliis he did upon two occasions,

to the amount of neaily £ 600, and ordered by his

will, another distribution of an indefinite amount,

as far as his estates would bear. It appears also

that his steward had orders to set aside, eveiy year,

about a fifth part of the clear annual income of

his tythes and impropriations, to be employed in

pious uses.

His zeal for the Christian religion extended it-

self beyond his own country and connections. In

1677, when he was a Director of the East India

Company, which he had been for many yeai's, and

was even instrumental in procuring their charter,

he was very earnest in recommending to them the

propagation of the gospel in those countries where

their commerce gave them an opportunity, and

where they had flourishing factories. " It seemed

to me," (he observes in one of his letters), " very

fit, that we whose endeavours God had of late so

signally prospered, should pay him some little ac-

knowledgment of his many blessings : and that re-

membering ourselves to be Clu'istians, as well as

merchants, we should attempt to bring those coun-

tries some spiritual good things, whence we so fre-

quently brought back temporal ones : And I

wished the Company, in particular, should have the

honour to silence the reproaches of those who I

wish had less pretence to upbraid the Protestants,

and among them the English, with the neglect of

making proselytes to the Christian religion."
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To promote this meritorious object, he caused,

the following year, at his t>wn expense, a transla-

tion of the New Testament to be made into the

Malayan tongue, which was printed and distri-

buted over all the East Indies. He gave a noble

reward to Dr Pococke, for translating into Arabic

Grotius's excellent treatise " On the Tmth of the

Christian Religion ;" and was at the charge of a

whole impression, which he took care should be

dispei-sed in all the countries where that language

was understood. He was resolved to have earned

on the translation of the New Testament in the

Turkish language, but the Company thinking this

a duty incumbent on themselves, he had only the

merit of contributing largely towaids the under-

taking. He expended £700, on the edition of the

Irish Bible, which he caused to be disseminated

in Ireland, " for having that poor ignorant people

informed in the true knowledge of God, in their

own language."

He was also a very liberal benefactor to the

Highlands of Scotland, in contributing towards

the Gaelic translation of the Scriptmes, for then-

use. " The inhabitants of the Highlands," (says

the document which gives an account of this cha-

rity), " have never had the Bible in then- own

language. Some endeavours were formeriy used

to iiave it printed in that language, but they proved

unsuccessful. The honourable and pious Mr
Boyle, who had caused to be printed at a gieat

charge, 500 Bibles in Irish, has sent above 200 into

Scotland ; which made one book for each parish in

the Highlands, which are of very large extent, con-

taining gieat numbers of people. The same ex-

cellent person was at the chaige of printing for the
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use of the Highlanders, 3000 Catechisms and
Prayer-books, with S9nie passages of Scripture,

containing the principal heads of the Christian re-

ligion ; they never having had any such helps be-
fore. He hath also given money to reprint other
3000."*

* "In all those places (this document proceeds) where
Bibles have been sent, the people express a wonderful
joy, and a great desire to know the word of God ; so that
they who can read are at sonne pains to teach others to
read also. And such is their zeal, that they send for the
Bible, sometimes to one part of the parish, and sometimes
to another, that they may read on the week days ; and
then they return it to the church on the Lord's Day,
tliat all may hear it read publicly. And it is very re-
markable, that, amidst the public commotions in that
kingdom, (occasioned by the Revolution) scarce any of
those Highlanders who have received Bibles and Cate-
chisms, and been instructed, have joined themselves to
the adversaries of the present happy settlement." To
some of these benevolent grants, specific conditions were
annexed : That ministers should not only read several
chapters every Lord's Da,y, but on other days, as they might
have occasion, as at baptisms, burials, marriages, &c.
And that the Bible, being for the sole use of the parish,
could not be alienated from this design ; so that if the
minister died, or was removed, the Bible was still to be
kept and preserved for the use of the same parish. It is

remarkable that, in this country, so famed for its atten-
tion to religious education, the Highlanders should have
been unprovided with the Scriptures in their native
tongue, till 1690. Tlie zeal of Boyle was not followed
up with a corresponding charity in their own country-
men ; and, notwithstanding the various exertions that
were subsequently made, the means of knowledge were
long miserably inadequate to the demand. It was not
till 1802, that they obtained a complete translation of the
Bible ; and it cannot be recorded without a blush, that
half of all the population are still unable to read! and
that 100,000 persons are wholly without the Bible

!
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He was a warm promoter of the design for

spreading the gospel in America, for which he gave

£300, during his life, and in liis will he set apart

£ 100, more, " to be employed as a stock for the

relief of poor Indian Converts." These and va-

rious other benefactions were gi-atefully acknow-

ledged, in many letters from the famous missionary

Elliot of New England.

But the most memorable proof of his regard for

the interests of revealed religion, and that by which

he is best knovni, is the foundation of the Theolo-

gical Lecture in London, that bears his name, and

which has given occasion to so many eloquent and

able defences of revelation. The business for

which he appointed these Lecturers,who were to be

elected for a term not exceeding three years, " was,

among others, to be ready to satisfy real scruples,

and to answer such new objections and difficulties

as might be started, to which good answers had

not been made ; and also to preach eight sermons

in the year, on the proofs of Christianity, against

notorious infidels, viz. Atheists, Theists, Pagans,

Jews, and Mahometans ; not descending lower, to

any controversies that are among Christians."

From this noble institution have proceeded

many learned vindications, both of natural and

revealed religion, from men who have been

oniameiits to science as well as to the church

,

Bentley, Han-is, Clarke, Winston, Butler, and a

multitude of others, whose writings have done

eminent service to the cause of tnith, and reaied

a system of evidence which no sophistry or subtlety

can overturn. Though their reasonings may not, on

every point, be alike important or convincing, they

have certainly contributed to increase the number
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of rational and well-informed believers ; notwith-

standing their utility has been doubted or dispa-

raged, evenby some who were zealous friends of re-

ligion. It cannot be denied, however, that while in

Catholic coTintries, where the creed is implicit faith,

and where theological discussions are either pro-

scribed as heresy, or cramped by the fear of tor-

tures and inquisitions, the mass of the population

is almost wholly divided into ignorant bigots or

determined infidels ; in this country, where Chiis-

tianity has been canvassed with severe and fear-

less inquiry, there are perhaps, amidst all our in-

fidelity, more believers, than in any other nation,

whose principles are established on the only se-

cure basis of sober examination and rational con-

viction.

Such is an outline of the life and laboui's of this

extraordinary person, whose merit transcends all

that has ever been said in his praise, and which

would require abilities equal to his own, even to

do them common justice. Considered in every

point of light, as a man, a philosopher, and a Chris-

tian, he came as near perfection as the defects

of human nature would allow ; and though he was
unambitious of fame, yet the most universal enco-

miums, both at home and abroad, were conferred

on him while living, and have constantly attended

his memory.
' As the reputation he had acquired in his lifetime,

had reached to many and distant countries, so that

no strangers, Avho had any taste for learning or phi-

losophy, ever left England without seeing him ; so

after his death, literary men of all nations, were ea-

ger to heap honours on his tomb, and have endea-

voured to eutvie each other in their commenda-
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tioiis of his character. His own countrymen, Bur-

net, Shaw, Birch, Boulton, Hughes, Granger,

Jolmson, and Priestley, have spoken of liim in the

liighest style of panegyric, as the father of pneu-

matic philosophy, the most useful and intelligent

mquirer into nature, and the first experimenter

that opened the true path of chemical science to

the world.

The continental philosophers were no less sen-

sible of his worth, and not behind the most ar-

dent of his admirers, in expressing their respect

and veneration. In Italy, his philosophical WTit-

ings were highly esteemed, though three of his

religious treatises were forbidden, by order of the

Sacred College, to be read. Morhoff, Stellius, and

Mangetus in Germany ; Maisilli, Regnault, du

Fresnoy, &c. in France ; the celebrated historians

Bayle and Rapin, have all spoken not only in com-

mendation of his private character, but ranked him

as the great improver of the experimental sciences,

to whom the learned world is so much indebted.

The illustrious Boerhaave, who bore a near resem-

blance to him, both as a philosopher, a chemist, and

a Christian, after pronouncing an elegant eulogium

on his works, thus concludes :
" Such is the ex-

tent of this admirable wiiter's fame, and such the

honour he has done his age and nation, in foreign

countries, where his reputation will extend itself

in the same proportion with true science, and his

glory last as long as there shall subsist a true spu'it

of learning."

Almost every writer, in short, who mentions him,

does it with epithets of applause ; and takes plea-

sure in ranking him with Bacon and Newton. His

birth happening the same year that Lord Bacon
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died, this coincidence gave rise to a very just and
happy compliment, wliich seemed to have struck

the observation of ahnost all his encomiasts ; that

he was the person designed by nature to succeed

to the labours and inquiries of that extraordinary

man, who appeared to liave made him the inheri-

tor of his inquisitive genius, and bequeathed to

him, at his departure, the mantle of trae philo-

sophy.

Among the friends and professors of Christianity,

a cloud of witnesses might be produced, who have

borne their public acknowledgments to liis nume-
rous benefactions, and done their endeavour to

render his character worthy of the approbation of

posterity. Some of the preachers at the Boylean

institution, have outdone themselves in striving to

do justice to the piety of its founder. His single

example, as Dr Burnet observes, is the simplest

and most convincing of all arguments, what human
nature is capable of, and what the Christian reli-

gion can add to it,—how far it can both exalt and

reward it,—and how divine and pure a thing it

must be in itself, which produced so long a series

of great effects, through tlie wliole course of this

shining life ; wliich must ever be considered as a

pattern for imitation, and amongst the master-

pieces even of that Great Hand that made it.

To sum up all ; our sketch, which has already

extended beyond its due limits, may justly con-

clude in the language of triumph and confidence

employed by the same venerable prelate : " What a

thing would mankind become, if we had many such

!

and how little need would there be of many books

"vvTit for the truth and excellency of our religion,

if we had more such arguments as this single in-
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Stance. We might here challenge the whole tribe of

libertines, to come and view the usefulness as well

as the excellence of Christianity, in a life that was
entii-ely dedicated to it, and see what they can ob-

ject ;—We might charge tliem to sum up the many
gi-eat and good things to be fomid in him, and from
thence to contemplate to how vast a sublimity reli-

gion can raise a mind, that does both throughly

believe it, and is entirely governed by it."
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CAPTAIN JAlMES WILSON.

Captain Wilson is well known as the able and

entei-prising conductor of the first Clu-istian mis-

sion to the South Seas, in 1796,—an expedition

at that time novel in its character, and altogether

unprecedented in its object. He commanded the

ship Duff, which was purchased and fitted out at

the expense of the Missionary Society, for the pur-

pose of introducing the blessings of religion, and

the arts of civilized life, among the remote and bar-

barous islands of the Pacific Ocean,—the destina-

tion fixed upon by the Directors, as the most eli-

gible for commencing the benevolent exertions of

missionary zeal.

The singular prudence and ability with which

he discharged that important trust, not only con-

tributed materially to the success of the expedi-

tion, but stamped a general character of respecta-

bility on the Society ; which speedily manifested

itself, in the increased confidence and popularity

which the subject at+racted, both at home and

abroad ; and it tended also to secure many favours

and valuable privileges, both from our own and

other governments, who have lent an attentive ear

to their official representations, and extended the

shield of their protection over the heads of those ad-

venturous apostles of Christianity, who have since,

under the patronage of numerous societies, cairied
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the message of salvation to almost every region

of the habitable earth.

The life of Captain Wilson was marked by a
strange variety of changes and misfortunes, and

furnishes a narrative, which, for diversity of cir-

cumstances, aflecting incidents, and striking illus-

tration of the happy influence of religious prin-

ciples, has but few equals. It affords, at the same

time, a beautiful and remaikable development of

those kind but mysterious operations of providence,

which often makes events that we consider ad-

verse or accidental, to terminate in some wise and

ealutaiy result, and accomplishes the most momen-
tous changes in om- lives, by means of the most

impromismg instmments. In the eaily period of

his life, the perils, imprisonments, and almost in-

credible sufferings he endiu-ed, throw an air of ro-

mance over that part of his history, wliich makes

it resemble more the adventures of a fabulous hero,

than a literal detail of truth and fact. These in-

teresting events have been recorded at considerable

length, as tending, not merely to gratify a laudable

curiosity, but to affect that particular view of his

chaiacter, which it is our main object to elucidate.

It is cliiefly, however, after he had weathered the

storms of captivity and adverse fortune, and re-

tired to enjov, in calm security, the fruits of his

successful speculations in commerce, that his nar-

rative becomes a subject of importance, by pre-

senting him as a convert to the tmth of religion,

and one of the earliest and most distingxiished

agents in its propagation among the heathen.

Captain James Wilson was born in 1760,

and was the youngest son of nineteen chikken.

i2
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His father, who was Commander of a shiit in tlie

Newcastle trade, trained him from his earliest

years for tlie sea seiTice, a profession for which he
soon discovered an excellent capacity. He en-

tered the navy while quite a youth, and sei-ved in

the American war. He was present at Bunker's

Hill, 1775, the first regular battle that was fought

between the British army and the Colonists ; and
at Long-Island, where the Americans effected a

dextrous retreat, under cover of a thick fog.

On his return to Em"ope, he obtained a biith as

mate of an East Indiaman, a prefennent for which
his nautical experience sufficiently qualified him.

On tlieu- an-ival at Bengal, he quitted his ship, and
engaged in the sendee of the country. His bold
and seaman-like conduct speedily procui'ed him
both friends and promotion. He was employed as

the bearer of dispatches to the Nicobar Islands ; to

advertise the ships returning fi-om the East, of the

arrival of the French squadron, under Sufirein, on
the coast ; but from the leaky state of his small

vessel, he was obliged to put about for Madi-as

;

and when off Pulicat, where he discovered the

French fleet, he was under the necessity of run-

ning Iier on the beach to save their lives.

When he readied Madi-as, the British troops in

that settlement, under Sir Eyi-e Coote, were in the

greatest distress, and in danger of starvation ; their

stores being nearly exhausted, and all supplies by
sea cut off by the French squadron, then at anchor
at Pondicheny, while the army of Hyder Ali in-

tercepted their provisions by land. Several ships,

laden with rice, were lying ready for their relief,

but the enemy's fleet being dnectly in the way,
tliey durst not attempt the passage. Tlie Gover-
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nor of Madi-as, appiised of Mr Wilson's courage

and dexterity, offered him four hmidred pagodas

if he would undertake to cany down the ships

with supplies for the troops to Cuddalore, near

which Sir Eyre Coote was encamped.

This hazardous service he engaged to perform ;

and embarking immediately with four- vessels un-

der his command, all navigated by Hindoos, with-

out a smgle European on board, except himself, and

a military officer on his passage to the army, he

proceeded, with sufficient caution, to conduct the

long expected stores towards theii- destmation. By

a piece of singular good fortune, he passed the

French fleet near Pondieherry, m the oftmg, at

such a distance as not to be discovered, at the mo-

ment when they were occupied in repairing then-

water casks, which had been staved, while lying

on shore to be filled, by a party of the British

gi-enadiers. This providential escape enabled Inm

to bring in the whole of the cargoes entrasted to

his convoy, which proved a most seasonable rehef

to the ai-my, already reduced to extreme neces-

sity, and threatened with impending fanune. tor

this fortunate adventure, which produced tarn

iiemly f 1000, he received the most cordial ac-

knowledgments of the General, who invited him

next day to dine with his Staff, and placed him

at his right hand, in testimony of the high value

he set upon his services.

He continued, for some time, to be employed in

can-ying down supplies, without meeting with any

thing in these voyages particulariy interesting. On

one of these occasions, however, while conveying

a valuable cargo of military stores for Sir Edwwd

Hughes, whose amraimition had been ejJiausted
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in a late engagement with the enemy, under Suf-

frein, he was unfortunately captui-ed by the French

;

and cai-ried piisoner to Cuddalore, which had lately

fallen into their hands. Here he found the of-

ficers and crew of the Hannibal doomed to the

same captivity. At first the officers were per-

mitted to be at large on parole, and entertained

hopes of being shortly exchanged ; but these ex-

pectations were sadly disappointed.

Hyder Ali, who had overran and desolated a

great part of the Carnatic, and hoped, with the as-

sistance of the French, to expel the British from

the whole of that territoiy, was then using every

effort to get English prisoners into his hands ; in

order to tempt them into his ranks, either by
bribery, or tlie tortures of a lingering death. Suf-

frem was prevailed upon, by an offer of 300,000

rupees, to deliver up to him all his prisoners at

Cuddalore, though the greatest indignation was
testified by the Commander and Officers of the

fort at this infamous bai'gain. All the captives on

parole were accordhigly ordered to be sm-rendered,

without delay, to the escort appointed to caiTy

them next day to Seringapatam, there to join the

standard, or be exposed to the brutal craelty, of

the Hindoo conqueror.

No sooner was this intelligence communicated

to Captam Wilson, than he determined that very

night, if possible, to effect his escape ; although no
other alternative remained, than dropping from the

rampart into the river that ran at the foot of the

walls ; m hopes of making his way across the coun-

try, to some neutral settlement, before he should

be discovered. He intimated his design to a bro-

ther officer, and his own servant, a Bengalese boy,
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who both resolved to accompany him in his flight.

They had conceited to meet on the ramparts as it

tn-ew dark, before the guard was set, and silently

drop down from the battlement ; but ere th-^ liour

anived, his companion's heart failed him. ihe

Captain, with his boy, stole uuperceived to the

spot, and as not a moment was to be lost, he

leaped down from a height of about forty feet, and

fortunately pitched on his legs ; but the shock of

so gi-eat a descent made his chin strike against his

knees, with such \nolence, that he tumbled head-

long into the river. Upon recovering himself, he

returned instantly to the foot of the wall, and

caught the boy, who diopped from tlie same

height, safe in his arms.

All that part of the Tanjore country is low, and

intersected by rivers branching from the great Cole-

roon, some of which are very wide, and dangerou.-

from the rapidity of the tides. .
These obstacles,

however, embanassing as they were, it was neces-

sary to encounter. As their hopes of safety de-

pended mainly on the distance they could reach

before the morning light, he pushed resolutely for-

ward ; and taking the boy on his back, as he could

not swim, he crossed tliree arms of the river, di-

recting his course towards Porto Nuovo, about

fom- leagues and a half distant. Near this place,

they were cliallenged by a centinel, whose in-

quiries they fortmiately eluded by concealing them-

selves. The river here was veiy broad, and gieatly

agitated by the tide. Taking the boy again on his

back he plunged in, but after they had advanced

a considerable way, the boy became so terrified

in the midst of the breakers, that the Captain was

compelled to return and put him a-shore, other-
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Avise they miist have inevitably penshed together.

After directing him to a place of secmity, he
plunged again into the waves ; but tlie tide ninning
in so strong, he found it impossible, with all his

eiForts, to gain the opposite side, and was glad to

turn back, after being canied to a considerable dis-

tance up the sti"eam by the impetuosity of the

current.

Here he px'ovidentially discovered, on the diy
beach, a canoe, which he instantly seized, and was
prepai'ing to launch, when two Indians rushed upon
him, demanding to know whither he was going,

and what liis intentions were. Seizmg the outrig-

ger of the boat, as his only weapon of defence, he
told them, in a determined tone, that he had lost

liis way, and was proceeding to Tranquebar, where
he had urgent business that requued instant dis-

patch. Overawed by his stem and undaunted air,

the two black assailants laid down their paddles, and
when he had dia^vn the canoe to the river, they

peaceably rowed Jiiin across. He continued his

route, favoured by moon-light, and after travelling

several leagues, he reached the Coleroon before

day-break, much exhausted with anxiety and fa-

tigue.

The width of this mighty river, the parent of all

the others he had crossed, caused a momentary dis-

may and hesitation, as he stood friendless and soU-

taiy on its sandy brink. But the approach of morn-
ing, and the perils of delay, dissipated his reluctant

timidity, and casting himself into the flood, after

long sti-uggling, and almost in a state of insensi-

bility, he readied the land before sun-rise. He
now congi-atulated himself that all his dangers were

past, and his liberty secured ; but these flattering
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expectations proved only the harbingers of new
and more afflicting calamities.

Upon ascending a sand-bank, to look around

him, he was immediately discovered by a party of

Hyder's cavaliy, scouring the coast. Unable to

fly or resist, he was seized in a moment, and

stripped naked, his hands tied behind his back

;

and in this situation he was driven before them se-

veral miles to head-quarters, under a burning snn,

and covered with blisters ; having travelled, as he

supposed, since he quitted his prison, more than

forty miles, besides all the rivers he had crossed.

The officer there, who was a Mahometan, and

one of Hyder's chieftains, inteiTogated Wilson

sternly, whence he came, and whither he was
going ? The prisoner gave him an ingenuous

account of his escape from Cuddalore, and the

reasons for it, with all the ciicumstances attend-

ing his flight. The officer regarded him at first

as an impostor, and could not credit his narra-

tive ; telling him, that no man ever yet passed

the Coleroon by swimming, or could possibly

escape the alligators. But being assured of the

fact by evidence he could no longer doubt ; his

indignation changed into reverence, and he began

to look upon him as a being of some superior or-

der.

From this place he was marched back, naked

and half-famished as he was, to liis former prison

;

and as an additional punishment for his flight, he

was refused permission to join his fellow-officers,

and thnist into a dungeon among the meanest cap-

tives. Next day he was brought out, chained to

a common soldier, and in that deplor<able condi-

tion, in a burning climate, ordered to march on foot
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to Seringapatam, nearly five hundred miles distant.

His companions, though unable to procure him any
redress, expressed theii- concern by endeavouring

to alleviate his miseries, and supplying him with

clothes and other necessaries for his long and toil-

some journey. But the avarice of his bintal con-

ductors soon deprived him of these slender accom-

modations ; for no sooner had they reached the

first halting place, than they again stripped him
to the skin, and left him once more exposed to

the rays of a vertical sun.

They added insult to cruelty ; and after giadiug

him on all day, at night they thrust him, still

chained to his fellow-sufferer, into a damp un-

wholesome prison, crowded with other miserable

objects. In various villages thi-ough which they

passed, he was exhibited to the country people as

an object of curiosity, many of them having never

before seen a white man. There he was com-
pelled to present himself in all possible positions,

and to display all the gestures of which he was
capable, that his mercenary keepers might obtain

money at the expense of their captive.

On their way, he, with other prisoners were
brouglit into Hyder's presence, who strongly urged
them, as the only means of regaining their liberty,

to enHst in his service, and profess his rehgion

;

which some of them were induced to do, to escape

from the horrible barbarities they had sujffered.

But Captain Wilson, though a stranger to any no-

bler principles than those of honour, rejected this of-

fer with disdain, and resolved to encounter death

with all its hon'ors, rather than desert his coimtry,

or exchange the creed of the Cln-istian, for that of

Miiliomet ; althoxigh, as a matter of faith, lie pro-
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bably regarded all religions with equal indiffe-

rence.

In consequence of tliis inhuman treatment, and

the forlorn state t-o which he was reduced, from

the want of food and clothing, his health had be-

gun to sink under such a complication of severi-

ties. He reached Seringapatam, however, greatly

weakened by disease ; his limbs corroded with the

ii-ons, his body covered with sores, and emaciated

with dysentery, which had attacked him in addi-

tion to the rest of his afflictions. Here a new se-

ries of calamities, and more aggravated wi'etched-

ness awaited him, for he was tlnust, without food

or medicine, into a noisome dungeon ; and cooped

up with one hundi-ed and fifty-three fellow-suf-

ferers, who were chiefly prisoners of Colonel

Macleod's HigWand Regiment. He was loaded

with the very kons which Colonel Baillie had

worn, of thirty-two pounds weight; and kept

chained to a common soldier night and day. This

extraordinary rigour was inflicted as a punishment

for his daring to escape, as well as for his rejectmg

the tempting offers of Hyder's friendship ; for the

other officers, among whom was General Su- David

Baird who afterwards avenged their wrongs by

stormuig this veiy city, were permitted to be at

large.

In this horrible captivity, he remained two and

twenty months, of unvaried and inexpressible mi-

sery. The place of confinement allotted to the

common soldiers, was a kind of area or square, co-

vered above, but exposed on all sides to the wind

and rain. Thus, without any bed but the earth,

or covering except the rags wi-apped round him,

he continued, fastened to his wretched companion,

VOL. II. K
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and suffering the extremity of disease and priva-

tion. Tlieir whole allowance was only a pound of

rice a-day for each man, which they had to cook
for tliera-^elves. This scanty portion, which was
often of bad quality, was scarcely sufficient to

maintain life, much less to appease the cravings of

raging hunger ; and they were compelled to the

disagreeable resource, in order to make up the de-

ficiency, of collecting and frying the white ants,

which pestered them in their prison. The rice was
brought in, not in separate rations, but in a large

hasin ; and in order to secure an impartial distri-

bution, and prevent any from taking more than

their share, they provided themselves with a small

piece of wood, radely formed into a spoon, whicli

no one was suffered to use but in his regular

turn.

Such unexampled misery was more than the hu-

man constitution could bear. The hardy and ath-

letic Highlanders fell among the first victims.

Dropsy and flux 'were making daily inroads into

this melancholy gioup of sufferers, and rapidly di-

minishing their numbers. How Captain Wilson
escaped, is truly astonishing. Often was the dead

corpse unchained from his arm in the morning,

that another living victim might take its place, and

fall by the same disease. Yet he himself recovered

from the attack which he had when first carried

into prison, and for more than a year maintained a

tolerable state of health.

Before his captivity expired, how^ever, he was
seized v.ath the usual symptoms, and felt the effects

of the disorder that had carried off so many others.

His boily and legs swelled exceedingly, so that his

chains were too strait to be endured : his face be-
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came livid and bloated, and eveiy appearance seemed
to indicate the moment of his dissolution to be at

hand : And when his circumstances are considered,

—exhausted with famine and disease,—breathing

the infected vapours of a prison,—and bearing a

weight of iron, cankering and consuming his flesh,

it seems next to a miracle that he could ever have
recovered or survived. A singxdar incident, how-
ever, whether by design or accidentally, is not said,

proved the means of unexpected and instantaneous

relief. He happened one day to exchange his

usual allowance of rice for a small species of gi'ain,

called ratclie ])ier, which he eagerly devoiu-ed, and
being very thirsty, he drank the liquor in which
it was boiled; and stich was the effect of this diet,

that in a very short time his body was reduced al-

most to a slceleton ; and though greatly weakened,
he felt completely relieved. The same remedy
was recommended to others, and tried witli gi'eat

success by many of his fellow-prisoners.

By this time the ravages of death had gi-eatly

thinned their numbers, and it is probable the few
that remained, tlie living monuments of All's

cruelty, would not liave struggled much longer

with their miseries, had not the victories of Sir

Eyre Coote happily compelled the Baibaiian to

submit ; and extorted from him as one of the con-

ditions of peace, the release of all the British cap-

tives. At tliis announcement, the prison doors

flew open, when a scene of inexpressible wretch-

edness presented itself. Of one hundred and fifty-

three brave men, only tlmty-two remained, in a
state of disease and emaciation, that told too plainly

the dismal liistory of their sufferings. Their hu-

mane and compassionate deliverer, Mr Law, sou
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to the Bishop of Carlisle, immediately provided

them with food and clothes, and dressings for their

wounds ; but the kindness of their friends had
neai'ly proved, to some of them, as fatal as the

craelties of their oppressors. Though cautioned

against the dangers of excess and repletion, their

ravenous appetites could not be restrained ; and
they devoured their meat with such voracity, as

completely to surcharge the weakened and ex-

hausted powers of nature.

Of this number, Captain Wilson was one. Af-

ter devouring, with too great avidity, a large piece

of beef, he was almost instantaneously seized with

a violent fever, became delirious, and for a fort-

night his life was despaired of. His constitution,

which had resisted more than human nature seemed
capable of enduring, sustained, in the moment of

liberty and abundance, a severer shock than it

had yet received, from the complicated infliction of

fetters and famine. But in the counsels of Su-

preme Wisdom, it was determined that he should

not tlms perish ; for He who had watched over him
in prisons, and in perils by sea, restored his un-
derstanding, and brought him once more back from
the gates of death ; though as yet he acknowledged
not the hand of his deliverer, nor expressed one
sentiment of thankfulness, in gratitude to his bene-

factor.

A supply of clothes had been humanely for-

warded to the destitute captives, by Lord Macart-
ney ; but there not being a sufficiency for all, some
had one thing, some another. To Captain Wil-

son's share, a veiy large military hat fell,' with a

banian and pantaloons, very much in disrepair.

As soon as he was capable of undergoing the fa-
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tigues of the jomiiey, he joined some others of his

countrymen, and proceeded to Madras. Here he was
received and welcomed, in the kindest manner, by his

former friends, who were not a little astonished at

the grotesque figure he cut in his tattered and motley
liabiliments ; which, added to his meagre person,

made him very much resemble a maniac. Their

hospitable treatment soon restored him to his

wonted strength and spirits; and he began to

think of entering again on semce, as he had yet

obtained but a very scanty provision. Accordingly,

he made a voyage to Bencoolen and Batavia, as

first mate of the Intelligence. Bencoolen is a

most unhealthy place, and few who visit it escape

without the putrid fever. On this occasion, there

was a very great mortality among the crew of the

Intelligence; every European onboard, except Cap-
tain Wilson, havmg died before they left Puley

Bay. A recniit of black men were taken in to

navigate the vessel, and after visiting Batavia, they

returned to Bengal. This proved to Captain Wil-

son a very profitable voyage, though his health had
suffered materially.

In this manner h& continued, for a year and a

lialf, to improve his fortmie ; and became himself

the Commander, as well as a sharer in the vessel.

By one of those mercantile speculations, the suc-

cess of which seems often to be determined by the

most trifling ciicumstanees, he i"Ose at once to

prosperity and independence^, Talving advantage

of a sudden and unexpected turn of the wind, he
got the start of all the other merchantmen bound
for the same port, and finding the nsarkets very

much m want of the articles with which he was
freighted, he obtained his own price for the greater

k2
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part of his goods, as there was no competitor td

contend with him. Thus in one month, and by a

singular occurrence in his favour, he realized a

sum suificient to induce him to retire fi'om busi-

ness, and exchange the toils and hazards of the

sea, for the comforts of domestic society.

With tliis view he embarked, in 1794, as a pas-

senger in a ship that was retm-ning from Bengal to

England. On the voyage, he had frequent disputes

about religion with a Baptist missionary on board,

who was gi'eatly scandalized at his infidel principles,

as well as his careless conduct ; and used to obseiTe,

that he should have more hope of converting the

Lascars to Christianity, than Captain Wilson. On
arriving in safety at Portsmouth, he immediately

began to look about him for an agi'eeable abode,

in which he might repair his shattered health, and
enjoy the fruits of his fortunate entei-piise. He
soon discovered a place to his mind at Horndean,
in Hampshire. This he purchased ; and set him-

self down contented, anticipating much happiness

from the sports of the country, and the fashionable

society in tlie neighbourhood. Being umnarried,

he found it necessary to have a proper person to

manage his household economy. This duty he
devolved upon his niece, a pradent and agieeable

person, and one whose sentiments were imbued
with true piety.

Here he lived nearly two years, decent and so-

ber in his conduct, but careless and unconcerned

about religion, and an utter stranger to its prin-

ciples and its power. During all the peiils and
sufFeiings he had undergone, liis heart appears to

have remained as insensible as tl)e nether millstone

to any thing like feelings of gratitii<le or devotion.
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No huiniliation, no prayer, no sense of sin, no re-

course to the blood of a Redeemer, no regard for*

the future welfare of his soul, ever seems to have

entered his thoughts, or alaimed his conscience.

He came out of the furnace as hardened and im-

penitent as ever,—his principles unchanged, and

the obduracy of his heart not softened with the

tears of repentance, nor melted down into godly

SOITOW.

His mercies had no better effect than his chas-

tisements and afflictions. He returned to life and

health, with the same callous propensities, the same

stubborn nature, the same forgetfulness of God,

and the same insensibility to those manifestations

of divine care, that had in such a wonderful man-

ner led him by a way which he knew not,—pre-

served him in deaths oft,—in Iranger, and thirst,

and nakedness,—in jomiieyings and in prisons,

—

in perils of waters, in perils in the wilderness, in

perils by the heathen ; and after all these dangers,

crowned his laboiu-s Avith uncommon success, by
means which appeared almost miraculous. But

the plans of Omniscience are inscrutable ; and

while they ai-e directed by infinite wisdom, they

are also characterized by benevolence. His Di-

vine Master, who had chosen him from the begin-

ning to be the herald of his cross, and to carry the

message of eternal life to the neglected solitudes

of the Indian Ocean, bore with him in his igno-

rance and rebellion, and was gradually preparing

him, by a series of providences, for that peculiar

work, in which he afterwards embarked with so

noble and disinterested a zeal.

Captain Wilson's infidelity may be ascribed

mainly to two causes, the want of an early and
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Scriptural acquaintance with religion ; and bis resi-

dence for so many years in India : a country which
has proved fatal to the princi])les of many Euro-
peans ; who, making wealth the sole object of their

worship, prostrate their hearts before the shrine of

this golden image, with a more unhallowed devo-

tion, than if they bent the knee in the chambers of

Asiatic idolatry. His mind had been rendered

completely callous, by the events and occupations

of his life ; and this baleful influence had darkened

down upon his faculties, so as to obliterate any re-

mains of religion, and all sense of God's moral go-

vernment among men.
Like all other disciples of Deism, he entertained

lofty conceptions of human nature, and was deeply

imbued with a self-complacent admiration of his

own goodness. He considered that he had so con-

ducted himself as to merit the congratulations of

the world, and had done nothing he could reproach

himself with, as unjust to his neighbour, or offen-

sive in the eye of God. He had even in sonfe in-

stances, behaved with a generosity that he thought

could not fail to secure for him tlie divine appro-

bation ; and when compai-ed with others of his

countrymen in that part of the Avorld, he flattered

himself he ought rather to be celebrated as a man
of exalted viitue, than regarded as an mibeliever,

or a sinner. He was conscious of the goodness of

his heart, and the general integrity of his actions,

and therefore saw no reason to embitter liis pre-

sent enjoyments with disagi'eeable or alarming re-

flections. Besides, his many wonderful escapes,

his sing-ular preservations, and above all, his suc-

cess in his mercantile engagements, which had
raised him to afl[lueuce, after being stripped of all
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he possessed, led him proudly to imagine that he

was not only a child of fortune, but in special fa-

vour with the Deity.

He had, while in the prime of life, obtained an

easy competency, retm-ned home withaconstitvition

unsubdued by an eastern climate, possessed a

cheerful mind, which fitted him for company, and

for what the world calls a man of fashion ; it was

time, therefore, he conceived, to enjoy himself, and

to adopt the maxim of the rich man in the gospel,

" Eat, drink, and be merry, for thou hast goods

laid up for many years." In this state of tranquil-

lity and easy indifference, he felt no desire to in-

vestigate the e\'idences of religion, or have his re-

pose broken in upon by considerations about the

moral government of the world,—the method of

man's acceptance with God, or the final retribu-

tion to be awarded hereafter to the righteous and

the wicked.

It is difficult, indeed, to unagine almost anything

more unlikely, than that the subjects of revelation

should engage, or interest a mind so wrapt up in the

flattering opinions of superior worth, and the ro-

mantic schemes of earthly happiness. The objections

must have appeared to him numerous and fonni-

dable, against receiving a book as a revelation from

God, the design of which was to teach him that

his heart was deeply depraved,—that he had been

a rebel through life against his Maker,—that he

had incuned his displeasure, and must expect par-

don and happiness solely through the immerited

mercy of him he had offended. These sentiments,

however, humiliating and repugnant as they were

to his present system, he came at length to adopt.

The conversations and exemplary conduct of
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his neice, had no small share in diffusing this pre-

paratory influence over his mind ; though he re-

garded her anxiety about religious ordinances, as

a weakness, or a needless scrupulosity of conscience

;

and her aversion to mingle in fashionable society,

he mistook for a morose contempt of innocent

gaieties and social amusement. He was favoured

also with the acquaintance and friendship of Cap-
tain Sims, a gentleman who had retired from the

active duties of his profession, upon a respectable

competency, and was residing in the immediate

neighbourhood. Captain Sims was then advanced
in life, but he had for many yeai-s regularly at-

tended divine worship, and professed a zealous at-

tachment to the principles of vital religion. He
had frequently introduced the subject to Captain

Wilson, representing to him the dangers of infi-

delity, and endeavouring to impress his mind with

a conviction of the truth of a divine revelation

;

but though a confirmed believer himself, he was
better acquainted with the interior of religion,

than qualified to defend its outworks. He had
studied the Scriptures with gieat care, bvit had
employed his mind about the general evidences of

Christianity too little, to meet the sophistical rea-

sonings of his sceptical companion.

The Indian Captain proudly defied the artillery

of his heavy denunciations against unbelievers, and
smiled at his entreating him to abandon the ranks

of scepticsm, in which he had enrolled himself,

and to join in affinity and allegiance with the or-

thodox party. Citations from Scripture to prove

that his principles were wrong, with him had no
authority, because he disbelieved them ; and de-

manded better evidence than mere assertion, that
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the Bible was really tlie word of God. He found

it easy, thprefore, to obtain a temporary victory

over his friend, and to foil a less dexterous com-
batant, who was sincere in his profession, but un-

skilful in the use of his weapons.

Captain Sims, unable to defend himself against

the spirited attacks of his ingenious antagonist,

wisely withdrew from the field, but left, as a sub-

stitute, a book, written by the late General Bum,
entitled, " The Christian Officer's Complete Ar-
mour ;" being a dialogue between a Captain and a

IMajor, on the evidences of revelation. Of this

treatise. Captain Wilson read only the title page,

and finding that it related to the defence of Chris-

tianity, he returned it, after having kept it care-

lessly by him for a few weeks.

These conversations and discussions, however
unprofitable at the time, were not without their

good effects. Occasionally, and at intervals, tran-

sient convictions would strike liis conscience, lilie the

flashes of lightning that cross the path of the be-

nighted traveller. He would sometimes indulge

the reflection, that if Christianity were from God,
liis plan of life Avas altogether wronu", his estimate of

himself enoneous, and his hopes of future happi-

ness fallacious. Yet tl)ough his judgment might

suggest the propriety of a candid investigation of

tlie subject, his heart rose with wulignant opposi-

tion, to admit sentiments which were at variance

with the system of his whole life.

It happened that Captain Siins had invited the

minister of the chapel at Portsea, (the Rev. J.

Griffin) where he attended divine worship, to

spend a few days with him in the country. Du-
ring this short visit, he was introduced to Cap-
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tain Wilson, and this seemingly accidental cir-

cumstance, not only proved the happy means of

his conversion, but laid the foundation of a cor-

dial attachment between them, thatwas only broken
off by death. At one of their dinner parties,

the topic of conversation chanced to be on the

authenticity of the sacred Scriptures ; and Cap-
tain Sims pleasantly remarked, that, as he had al-

ready been foiled on that subject, he refeiTed the

cause to his young friend the minister, who was
better able to maintain the contest than he was.

The minister politely declined what might seem
an obtrusion of his sentiments on the company,
and added, that he thought the matter too serious

and important for the occasion, although he was
ready at all times to defend the ti'uth, according

to the best of his abilities. Captain Wilson smiled

at the gi-avity of the clergyman, and observed, that

it would be no obtrusion : " I assure you. Sir,"

continued he with a dogmatical air, " I am glad

of the opportunity to converse on it ; for I have

never met with a clergyman yet, and I have con-

versed with several, that I could not foil in a quai'-

ter of an hour." This seemed a challenge that no
man of honoUr could decline ; and when the party

broke up, the two combatants, embracing the de-

lightful opportunity which a fine evening in July

afforded, adjourned to a shady bower in the gar-

den, there to debate the point, whether Chris-

tianity was a revelation from God.
The minister reminded him to treat the subject

with all the seriousness it deserved ; and very ge-

nerously proposed to allow him the choice of his

own mode of argument, either to object or reply,

as he might find most agieeable. Captain Wilson
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admitted tlie subject was serious, and that he in-

tended to treat it as sucli ; but rather declined en-

tering into a formal and logical mode of reasoning
;

obsei'ving, that if the prmcipal objections were re-

moved, he was ready to acknowledge the Sciip-

tures as the word of God ; and would endeavour-

to conform his principles and liis conduct accor-

dingly. He gi-anted at once the superior excel-

lence of Christianity, and that none of the writ-

ings of the Mahometans, the Hindoos, or the

Chinese, could bear a comparison of claims to di-

vine revelation, witli those contained in the Old
and New Testament ; but he thought there were
difficulties connected with its evidences and its

doctrines, which could not be satisfactorily ex-

plained. These it appeared to him impossible

to obviate, in such a way as to produce convic-

tion.

Being requested to state what he thought most
objectionable, the following, after some delibera-

tion, were urged as the chief reasons of his incre-

dulity : That the Scriptm-es give an unlovely re-

presentation of the divine character, contrary to

Avhat appears in the works of natm-e,—that they

increase our peqilexities with respect to religion,

by requiring us to believe mysteries, or tmths not

within the sphere of oiu- understanding,—that what
is assumed as a revelation from God to the world,

and as a universal remedy for all its intellectual

enors and moral evils, had not, after so many thou-

sand years, reached one tenth part of the inhabi-

tants of the globe,—that the magnitude of crea-

tion renders it altogether improbable that the Su-
preme Being has conducted himself towards the

inhabitants of this comparatively insignificant spot
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of the univeiise, in the manner the Scriptures re-

present him to have done,—and that Judaism and
Christianity^ instead of being a benefit, had been
an injury to the world. These he confessed were
the most weighty and formidable difficulties, and
though there were others in detail, yet if these

could be removed, the rest, he allowed, would have
veiy little influence.

These objections, the reader will perceive, have
been produced and re-produced by infidels in va-

rious forms, and as often refuted in the most sa-

tisfactory manner ; but as it would not have ans-

wered his present design merely to make this as-

sertion, the minister condescended to reply briefly

to the several particulai's, in such a way as he
hoped would tend, if not fully to repel the ai'gu-

ments, at least to weaken their force. He stated

as a general preliminaiy, that it was unphilosophi-

cal, and contrary to the acknowledged methods of

sound reasoning, to object to the trath of a pro-

position, because that truth contained some prin-

ciples difficult to be comprehended. Such a pre-

judice would be a mighty barrier to the attain-

ment of Icnowledge in almost every science ; in

chemistry, mathematics, natural history, &c. whei'e

there are innumerable principles, the truth or rea-

lity of which is proved by incontestable evidences,

although the truth itself contains first principles

that cannot be explained.

This mode of objecting, he obsei"ved, would
apply with equal force against Deism as against

Christianity, since there were many positions in na-

tural, as well as in revealed religion, against which
similar difficulties might be urged. For example,

the permission of moral evil, the providence of God,
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tlie existence of spirit as tlistiiict from matter, and
consequently a future state of being, might all be
denied on the same principle, since each of these

trutlis have mysteries connected with them ; and
yet many Deists believe them, and admit the evi-

dence by which they aie proved. This therefore

deaily shewed the unreasonableness of those who
objected to the evidences on which revelation is

founded, merely because the subject was foimd to

contain some inexplicable difliculties.

He next replied to his objection as to the Scrip-

tm-al representations of the divine chai'acter,—un-

lovehness and severity. He observed, tliat our
conceptions of character aie often rather pictures

djawn after our own fancies or feelings, than exact

resemblances of the tmth ; and that which is ex-

cellent ill the esteem of one man, often is, in the opi-

nion of another, quite the reverse : Tims, a disobe-

dient son, an indolent servant, or a condemned
criminal, will fonii their estimates as to the cha-

racter of a father, a master, or a judge, veiy dif-

ferently ft'om a virtuous child, an industrious ser-

vant, or a loyal subject. Tjie one will see good-
ness and virtue, ^^'here the other can discover no-
thing but haj-shness and severity. One Avho has a
competent fortune, a comfoitable residence, and
pleasant gardens, 6:c. will tliink more favom-ably
of the kindness and munificence of the Deity, than
the slave in the mines, or the beggai- who wanders
on a precarious charity. If it is trae, as Scripture
asserts, that we are in a state of enmity and rebel-

lion against God, is it to be wondered at if we
should dislike the description lie has given us of
himself, or deem those features unlovely that we
carmot look upon but witli terror ?
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He sliewed him, on tlie other hand, that they

must adopt very partial and enoneoiis views of the

divine character, who would conceive of it as all

goodness and mercy ; forgetting, that at the same
time, to be consistent with itself and with our ideas

of perfection, it must possess also the attributes of

justice and holiness. These latter attributes are

in Scripture associated with his goodness, in order

to form a complete and perfect character. In or-

der to apply tins aigument, and bring it home to

the case of his opponent, the minister drew a con-

trast between the two systems, and left his friend

to infer, which of them gave the most favourable

representation of the goodness and benevolence of

the Deity—that wliicli assured us of a future state,

which brought life and immortality to light, and
du-ected us to the means of obtaining them ; or that

which left these momentous and interesting ques-

tions in darkness and uncertainty. " Is this then,"

he asked, " a proof of the goodness of God, to

leave you in a state of the most awful suspense,

on subjects that so nearly concern yom- greatest

happiness ? Is this a mark of goodness, to give

you the dim light of reason, which, like that of the

glow-worm, only serves to make the surroimding

darkness more visible ; and to refuse that light

which is able to dispel yom- darkness ? To give

you a conscience capable of tormenting you, with-

out the method of having it appeased,—mthout
knowing whether he will pardon few sins, or

many, and on what conditions ? And is this the

system that is founded on the goodness of God ?

No ; the subject will not bcai- looldng at ; the fm--

ther you go, the more the mind is pei-jilexed. It

is revelation that gives the most lovely exliibition
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of this goodness. There the doubts and feai's of the

anxious mind are resolved. Life and immortality

are brought to light by the gospel."

To this Captain \Vilson had nothing to reply

;

but he mentioned some particular passages in the

Old Testament that he could not reconcile with

his ideas of the divine goodness, such as the dis-

tinction between the oft'erings of Cain and Abel,

the command of God to tlie Israelites, with re-

spect to the nations that were to be expelled from

the promised land, and especially the destraction

of the Canaanitcs. Of these the minister gave him
such explanations, as satisfied him that the Scrip-

ture account was not attended Avith gieater diffi-

culties than any other, but the contrary ; and that

even as matters of fact,' they appeai-ed not to be a

greater \ iolation of justice or humanity, than the

Afi-ican slave-trade, which he scrapled not to re-

concile with his principles.

The Captain, finding that he could make no
ground on his antagonist, abandoned this point as

indefensible, and retired to what he considered a

more tenable position, the absurdity of Scriptm-e

requiring liim to believe mysteries. The minister

admitted, that the Scriptures contain a variety of

tiniths which may be considered as mysteries ; that

is, which imply somethhig in their nature, degi'ee,

or mode of existence, which lies beyond the sphere

of our compi-eliension ; not that the doctrine or

tmth itself is hidden, for this would be a contradic-

tion in terms. But he contended, that these were

not more mysterious than a number of principles

whicli are commonly received by philosophers

;

the evidences of whose existence are so strong, that

they cannot refuse theii- assent to them ; such as

l2
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the phenomena of animal and vegetable vitality,—

the formation of matter out of nothing,—the eter-

nity and immensity of the Divine Being, which no
finite mind can comprehend. " If therefore," he

concluded, " the inspired volume contains a va-

riety of tioiths which lie beyond the sphere of our

limited capacity, it is rather an evidence of its di-

vine authenticity, than against it."

The Captain was wilUng to allow, that he might

receive some truths which he did not fully com-
prehend, but could never he brought to believe

what was contraiy to the nature of things. He
instanced the doctrine of the Trinity ; and added,

that this was so contrary to reason, that he had
hardly patience to attend to evidences which at-

tempted to prove such an absmdity, as that three

are one, and one is three ; or that the book wliich

contams such preposterous positions was the word
of God.
The minister again reminded him, that the Scrip-

tures contained some things liai'd to be understood,

and therefore to attempt to explain what is inex-

plicable, would be as ridiculous as it was impos-
sible ; but this, he obseiTed, could be no reasonable

objection to our receivuig a revelation from the

Deity, if othenvise proved, that we could not un-

derstand the mode of his essence or existence. It

Was too assuming, to make om* judgment of the

Deity a standard by which to try the evidences of

a revelation from liim to man ; since, upon such a
principle, it would be impossible for the Divine
Being to make a revelation of himself to his crea-

tures, supposing that there was any thing in the na-

ture of his existence, incompatible with our modes
of reasoning. And as to believing nothing that is
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contraiy to the dictates of reason, he questioned

whether, in this assertion, the Captain was quite

coiTect. " Do you not," (said he,) " believe that

God is every where present, in the most strict and

philosophical sense of the word? and yet do you not

as firmly believe, that there are innumerable worlds

of matter in the universe, and also innumerable

spirits, who are distinct, intelligent, free agents ?

What power of reasoning is your mind endowed

with, by which it can reconcile these two opposite

propositions ? Can two beings, two substances,

occupy exactly the same space at the same time ?

If you beheve the other two propositions, you

must also believe that they can. But is not this con-

trary to your mode of reasoning ; or as far as your

perceptions go, contrary to the nature of things ?"

The doctrine of the unity of the Dehy, so clearly

taught in Scripture, and which appears to us now
to be a self-evident position, for many ages, he told

him, had to struggle with the reasonings of men
before it obtained extensive belief ; and even yet

had not obtained universal reception. It was con-

trary to the reason of the ancients, seeing there

were so many opposite principles in the universe,

botli moral and physical, that there should be but

one God. The belief of a plurality of deities

was general through all nations,—a fact whidi

might serve to shew how dangerous it is, to make
our ideas of the nature of the divine existence a

reason for refusing to examine the claims of Scrip-

ture to be a revelation fiom God : since, had men
always acted under the influence of this principle,

the doctrine of the divine unity might still have

been treated as an absuicHty.

The Captain agreed that there was somctlung
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in the nature of spiiitual beings that we could not

understand, and seemed to perceive the absurdity

of his prescribing a mode of existence to what was
incomprehensible, or of making human reason the

standai-d by which to determine the nature of the

divine essence. He therefore proposed to take up
his third objection to revelation, viz. that it had
never been vmiversally known,—a defect that ren-

dered it, in a great measure, of no use ; since it could

neither be a rule of duty, nor a remedy for misery,

where men had never heard of it. " It is not

denied," replied his friend, " tliat the want of the

universal ditfusion of revelation, is a serious evil to

the world ; but may not the objection you now
urge, have been one cause of preventing its becom-
ing universal ? If your argument is valid, it never

can become so ; for if all men refuse to examine its

claims to divine authenticity, till it is universally

known, it is morally impossible it should ever be

received by the whole world, for the objection

would present an insuperable barrier to its gene-

ral reception. This is reasoning in a circle, and
tenninates in absmdity : It is, in fact, to say, that

it ought not to be universally received, till it is

universally received.—But perhaps your objection

supposes, that if God gave a revelation of his will

to man, there is something in the nature of his

character, and of his moral government, which
would justify us in concluding, that he would at

the same time make the discoveiy to all."

Upon this supposition, he shewed him that his

objection was quite unsupported by the analysis

of the divine goveninient ; and was extremely in-

consistent in a Deist, who professed to believe

that God had given a discovery of himself in his
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works, sufficiently intelligible to all mankind ; ami
yet Deism was not universal, the numbers of its

tiisciples being few, compai-ed with Christians, and
still smaller compared with heathens and idolaters.

The objection ought therefore, he observed, to

have no weight with him, because it applied with

more than equal force against his own system. " I

see no alternative for you," (he concluded), " up-

on yom* own argument, but either to admit the

principles of Atheism or Paganism, or to go calmly

into the evidences of Chiistianity."—That tlie

Scriptm'es are not universally known, lie infonned

Lim, was one e\'idence of the truth of some of the

great principles which they contain ; for they de-

scribe men as in a state of rebellion against their

Maker, not liking to retain God in theii- thoughts.

It was not then a matter of sm-prise, that men should

make objections against the diiine origin of a

book, which prescribed rules towhich they have no
wish to be conformed, motives of action they never

feel, and denunciations of WTath against sins to

which they ai'e strongly attached, both by inclina-

tion and habit. But it can never be an excuse to

the objectors of Cluistianity, that it is not univer-

eally received, or that others have neglected to in-

quire into its authonty, or refused submission to

its proposals. Such a plea would rather aggravate

than extenuate their criminality. In applying the
argument, he begged his friend seriously to consi-

der, tliat however some might plead before the tri-

bunal of their Maker, that they never had an op-
poitunity to investigate the claims or the doc-
trines of Scriptme, he would not be entitled to

make tliis plea. " Let me entreat you then," (he
concluded), " patiently to examine their evi-
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dences, and study their contents. I am persuaded

you will not be offended with nie, for using this

earnestness ; since it must appear to you a s^jecies

of hj'pocrisy in me, to profess to believe the tnith

and importance of revelation, and be desirous that

others also should believe its divine origin, and

pai-ticipate in its benefits."

The Captain expressed himself obliged to his

visitor for his good wishes, Iiowever unnecessary

he might think them ; but dropt no remarks that

could indicate what impression his aiguments and

earnest expostulations had made upon him. It

appears, however, he could advance nothing in his

own vindication, for he immediately turned the

conversation towards another objection, which he

drew from the extent or magnitude of creation.

It seemed to him highly improbable, he said, that

the inhabitants of this comparatively insig-nificant

spot, should receive that kind of attention described

in the Scriptures, since the globe we inhabit, pro-

bably bears a less proportion to the universe, than

an orange beai's to the solar system : When we see

that the waters and the air are full of animation, and

that vegetables and animals are little worlds covered

with inhabitants ; is it not natural to suppose that

the globes which float in the boundless extent of

space around us, are also inhabited ? And when
we consider that our ovra is the centre of a sys-

tem, with planets like our earth, and some of them

much larger, revolving round it ; is it not probable

that the fixed stai's are suns to other systems ?

Now, that a Being possessed of such vast, and

to us, boundless dominions, should speak and act

as though all his other w^orks were made for

the injiabitants of this little spot ; and that he who
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made and governs all, should unite himself witli

human nature, and die to restore man to happi-

ness, seemed so much beyond the boiuids of pro-

bability, that he wondered how any man of a phi-

losophical mind could believe such things.

Before replying to this objection in detail, the

minister reminded him that the whole argnnient

was weak ; and one pait of his \'iew eironeous,

since Scripture nowhere represents, that all the

works ofGod were made for the benefit of man, nor

that any of them were made exclusively for his ad-

vantage. " I do not," he proceeded, " deny some

of your probabilities ; it may be trae, that the stars

are suns, and these suns have planetary systems,

and these systems ai-e all inhabited ; but it may
be useful to recollect, that these are only proba-

bilities and not certainties. It is from one train

of probabilitiss that you deduce another, so that

the probabilities urged against the truth of reve-

lation are not deductions from known parts : this

to a philosopher (that is, to a man of close rea-

soning) must very much weaken the objections.

To probability then, I would oppose probability,

and thus balance your objection, or, as I think,

turn the scale against it. The probabilities in fa-

vour of revelation, to be deduced from the minute-

ness of the works of God, ai-e, I think, equal both

in number and weight, to those which form the ob-

jection arising from the magnitude of his woiks."

This he illustrated, by referring to the nice ad-

justments in the minutest parts of the animal struc-

ture : the adaptation of the eye to light, the ear to

sound, the lungs for respiration ; and in short, the

whole animal eccjnomy, which extended even to

the smallest fly or insect. This minute attention
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of the divine Being to tlie operations of matter,

made it probable, that he is not less attentive to

the operations of mind : and considering that all

these arrangements are connected with animal or

human happiness, the inference obviously was, that

he who lias been so kindly attentive to the body,
had not neglected the soul ; that he who has given

light for the eye, has given truth for the under-

standing : And seeing thr^t the Scriptures contain

principles as suited to the comfort of the mind, as

food is suited to the sustenance of the body ; the

probability is that these truths are from God, because
there is as pleasing an adaptation between these

truths and the state or condition of the human
mind, as there is between food and hunger, light

and the power of vision.

But the magnitude of his works suggests pro-

babilities in favour of i-evelation, as well as the mi-
nuteness of them. In surveying the gi-eatness of

liis power in creating such boundless works, and
his astonishing wisdom in the management of

them ; who can resist the persuasion that he would,
for the same reasons, magnify his condescension,

goodness, and mercy, by some method correspond-

ing with that by which he has displayed his wis-

dom and power ; and nowhere is this so fully to

be seen, as in those Scriptures which relate the his-

tory of the redemption of the world by the Sou
of God. This is an event which fills us with as

much astonishment at his loving-kindness and
tender mercy, as the vastness of his works fills us

with astonishment at his power. Philosophy pre-

sents a magnificent display of the greatness of

God, but the Scriptures gives us also a grand dis-

play of his goodness. Here, therefore, the pro-

bability is also in favour of revelation.
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In estimating the argument from the magnitude
of creation, and the comparative insignificance of

man, there was one fact we ouglit not to lose sight

of,—the superior excellence of intelligence to that

of matter. Tlie inliabitants of this earth, consi-

dered as intelligent creatures, were of more im-

portance in the scale of being, than all tlie innu-

meral)le worlds of matter which God had made
;

and which appeared, either diiectly, or remotely to

minister to the good of man. The demonstrations

of beneficent design, therefore, arising from the

works of God, were proofs in favour of the Scrip-

tures being a revelation from him ; and tliat he had
done eveiy thing to shew his concern for the pre-

sent and future happiness of his creatures. Besides,

it was enough to expose the weakness of the objec-

tion, that tlie whole reasoning was built altogether

ujjon hjqjothesis and probability.

Tliese arguments, though they did not appear

to the Captain altogether satisfactory, or convinc-

ing, yet tended, by his o^vn concession, to set the

subject in a more favom-able light. " But how do
you account for it," (said he), " that the prin-

ciples of the Scriptures have done so little good in

the world ; and have been the cause of so much
superstition, tyranny, and bloodshed ?" " You
appear," said the minister, " to take these things

for granted, as though they were self-evident posi-

tions ; but I must beg leave to deny the statement.

Christianity has done vast good in the world, and
has not, properly considered, been the cause of su-

perstition, tyianny, or cmelty. It is certainly

much to be lamented, that some, for ambitious pur-

poses, under tlie mask of religion, have invented

superstitious observances, to divert the attention
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of men from their just lights ; and have persecuted

myriads with unrelenting severity, for daring to

think for themselves. But I presume you wi!! admit

that this was done from political motives ; and no-

thing can be a stronger proof that these things

cannot be fairly attributed to the principles of

Christianity, than the Catholics having prohibited

the people from reading the Scriptures. Who
does not perc(n\:e, that had Chiistianity justified

their conduct, they would most readily^have cir-

culated the sacred book in their own defence ?"

Nothing, he justly observed, could be more oppo-

site to the spirit of craelty and oppression, than

the language of Christ, or the principles and ex-

amples recorded in the New Testament ; and no-

rhina: can be more uncandid, than to ascribe to

Christianity, the vices and misconduct of those who
have disgi'aced the name and profession of Chris-

tians. It must be evident to every one, that since

the Scriptures have been more freely circulated,

and more generally read, the state of society in Eu-

rope, and the world at large, has gradually increased

in amelioration.

Here the Captain, imagining he had found in this

sort of argument, a two-egded sword which he

could turn with advantage upon his adversary, in-

'lenaipted him ; and observed with a smile, " you

certainly have a happy knack of getting clear of

a difficulty. When I object to the mystery of

your principles, you refer me to your practice,

—

and when I refer to the bad practices of the vota-

ries of Christianity, you refer me to your prin-

ciples." " Notwithstanding your pleasantry," re-

joined his friend, " I am persuaded, however indig-

nant you feel, and not more so than I do, at the con-
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duct of those who have disgraced the Christian

name, by their unjust and cmel actions, you do not

beUeve it is fairly to be attributed to the piinciples

of Cluistianity. This, however, is only the nega-

tive part of the subject ; but there are, I think,

strong positive evidences that the gospel has jnoved

an extensive blessing to the world. In order to

see this truth in a strong light, we should contem-

plate the ancient state of the world, where revela-

tion had not reached ; and we should also compare

those parts of the world now, where Christianity

has not been received, with those where it has been

suffered to have its um-estramed and native influ-

ence."

It could be proved, he observed, from vai'ious

evidences of historical facts, that Christianity had

been the cause of abolishing the practice of human
sacrifices, which once prevailed both in Britain, and

various parts of the Continent of Europe, where

vast numbers of human beings were every year

immolated, as the effect of theii- false religion , but

the benign genius of the gospel had long since

trodden down their crael altars, and wrested from

them their bloody knife. It had restored women
to their proper station in society, and thus tended

to render one half of the mhabitants happy; and

by them to soften the manners, and promote tliO

happiness of the other half. The sacred institu-

tion of maniage had been sanctioned, and guaided

by the Chiistian religion ; divorce rendered diffi-

cult and unattainable, except for high crimes ; fe-

males and children were thus protected, and the

gieat and depopulating vices kept in check, by the

laws and manners which it had diffused.

Slavery, that awful proof that man is a tyrant
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to man,—that bane of human happiness,—that

disgrace to civilized nations, owed its abolition in

Europe, to the mild and equitable laws of Chris-

tianity. The cruel manner in which slaves were
treated by the ancients, is written in lines of blood

on the historic pages of almost every nation,

—

England, and every kingdom of the Continent, had
its market for slaves as well as for cattle, till the

gospel infused milder principles into their laws

and usages. It is to the influence of Christianity

that Europe owes its advanced state of civilization,

beyond the other parts of the world ; and where-

ever it has had the most extensive and unrestrained

operation, there is the most improved and happy
state of society. These, he concluded, were known
and public facts, which could be accounted for on
no other principles, than those enforced from the

Christian revelation.

The Captain was here allowed an opportunity

of offering any remarks he had to make, by way
of refutation or defence ; but as he i-emained silent,

the minister began to infer, that he either found
his objections giving way, or grew tired of the con-

versation. " I will relieve you from that suspicion,"

replied the other, " for I assure you, I never was
more interested in a conversation in all my life,

and I should be sony if our friends came to in-

teiTupt us : but there is one thing more I should

like to have your remarks on, which has often oc-

cuiTed to me to be very unaccountable. If Chris-

tianity contains a divine revelation, how is it that

there is such a diversity of opinions among those

who believe it to be the word of God ? There
ai-e as many opposite sentiments as tliere are

pages, and almost as many sects as sentiments

;

how then am I to know what is right ?"
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This objection, his friend answered, would apply

more forcibly to the system of Deists than of

Christians, since the former differ among them-
selves as much as the latter ; and though they
might have a few sentiments that are fixed, tlie

fai" greater part were as fleeting and mutable as the

clouds ; for among all the Deists that have ever

written, there were not two that had agreed eveu
upon the outlines of the system of natural reli-

gion. But he begged to remind him, that the real

differences among Christians were fewer than is

generally supposed. Some of the opinions in

which they differed, were about such comparative

trifles, that they bear no proportion to the senti-

ments in which they agreed. Besides, as revela-

tion never pretended to afford supernatural powers
of intellect, to preserve all who received it fiom
the possibility of any error ; but proposed its traths

to the minds of men, m the state in which it found

them, it could not be matter of surprise, that there

should be differences of opinion on subjects so va-

rious and complicated; especially considermg

what a diversity of degrees there is in the strength

of human reason,"—what secret influence the dis-

positions of the heart have over the decisions

of the understanding, and how deep and exten-

sive are the prejudices of education. It should

also be remembered, that many who professed to

believe Christianity, were not under the influence

of its doctrines ; and had an interest in giving

them such explanations as suited their pride, their

evil passions, and worldly spiiit. As to the diffi-

culty of knowing what is right among such a diver-

sity of sentiments, he was told that the Scriptures

did not lay him under obligation to be absolutely

\i2
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guided by the opinions of any ; that he was to

exercise his own faculties, and form his own o])i-

nions from the Scriptures themselves. If the

heart, added his friend, be truly under the hi-

fluence of the tniths of the gospel, the judgment
will not be essentially and finally wrong ; and
wherever men are unanimous about the spirit and
temper of the gospel, and feel its influence, they

can differ without disagreemg on subjects of minor
importance.

As they had already spent a considerable time

in this discussion, and could not expect much more
leisure to prolong the debate, the minister could

only advert m a very cursory manner to some of

the leading particulars of the Christian evidences.

He represented to him the necessity of revelation,

and the inefficacy of Deism to answer all the pur-

poses of religion ; though these were stated rather

as preliminaries to the grand subject of inquiry :

That no better evidence than the history of the

heathen world was required, to prove that a reve-

lation from God was absolutely necessary, to

make known the attributes and will of the Deity ;

as well as to teach the reality, and explain the na-

ture of the divine government,—a subject denied,

or misconceived by Pagans and Deists, and of

wliich Scriptm'e alone has gi.en a con-ect and con-

soling \'iew : That revelation was necessary to

assure us of the reality of a future state,—to give

lis a decisive standard of right and wi-ong, to de-

scribe our duty to God, to ourselves, to our rela-

tives, and to our neighbours : That it was neces-

sary to satisfy the guilty and anxious mind, whe-
ther God will pardon sins, and by what evidence

we may know he pardons them.
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These were points essential to the happiness

of man, especially to the mquisitive mind, even du-

ring health ; but more peculiarly so, in the time of

affliction and of approaching dissolution. Of these,

Deism could give no satisfactory answer to men's

anxious anticipations of future hopes or fears. It

was incapable of bringing the mind, the heart, and

the conscience to a state of rest and tranquillity.

It was deficient in strong and cleai- motives to pro-

duce a holy life; and appeared obviously unequal to

effect any extensive moral change in the state of

man. The principles and conduct of avowed

Deists were for the most part immoral, and uncon-

cerned about all religion ; and the manner of their

death has generally been such, as will bear no com-

parison with the death of a vast cloud of Christian

witnesses, for unfeigned resignation, manly forti-

tude, or cheerful willingness to die, and a confi-

dent expectation of futme felicity.

The minister next directed the attention of his

convert, to the evidences arising from revelation it-

self, from the nature, the number, and the designs

of the facts recorded in Scripture. He shewed

him that if the facts were tnie, the doctrines could

not be false ; for the principal doctrines rested on

the principal facts, which were such as none

but Omnipotence could have effected, and were

prefeiTed for the pm-pose of confirming the doc-

trines taught by Moses and the prophets of the Old

Testament, and by Clirist and his apostles in the

New : That the Scripture history had been suffi-

ciently coiToborated by the writings of the ancients,

and the customs and manners of Eastern nations

:

That the critical observations of the most profound

linguists, the disquistions of those best acquainted
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with Oriental literature, the modem geogi-a-

phical discoveries within the sphere of sacred his-

tory, together with the deepest researches into

chronology, and the most accurate astronomical

calculations, all united to prove the authenticity of

the Scripture facts.

The Captain here confessed, that since his return

from India, on hearing his niece refer to some parts

of the Bible, he had been forcibly stmck with se-

veral things, which proved the Scriptures to be an

Eastern book. Among other things, he remarked,

that the language of one of the Psalms, where

David says, Tltou anointest my Ivead tvith oil, and
my cup runneth over, most likely alludes to a

custom which has continued to this day. " I once,

(says he) had this ceremony performed on myself,

in the house of a great and rich Indian, in tlie pre-

sence of a large company. The gentleman of the

house, poured upon myhead and arms a delightfully

odoriferous perfume, put a golden cup into my
hand, and poured wine into it till it ran over ; as-

suring me, at the same time, that it was a great

pleasure to him to receive me, and that I should

find a rich supply in his house. I think the sacred

poet expressed his sense of the divine goodness,

by allusion to tliis custom."

His friend assm-ed him, that on a more cai-eful

perusal of the inspired wiitings, he would discover

various other allusions to Eastern manners ; and

that so many historical truths, and matters of fact,

miited to coiToborate the claims of revelation, as

could not possibly meet in any imposture what-

ever : that observances and anniversaries had

been instituted, in memory of certain transac-

tions ; which still remain the venerable memorials
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of theii" reality : that such facts as the departuio

of the Israelites from Egyin.,—the destroying of

the first born of all the Egyptians, in memory
of which the passover was kept, and by the Jews
still continuing to be kept,—the dispersion of the

Jews, and yet their continuing for so many ages

a distinct people,—the agieement of prophecies

and hist'^rical events respecting the cities of Ba-

bylon, Nineveh, Tyre, and Jerusalem,—the re-

sun-ection of Chiist,—tlie conversion of St Paul,

—the gift of tongues,—the institutions of Baptism
and the Lord's Supper,—and the irresistible success

of the gospel, in opposition to the reasonings of

the Grecian philosophers, the malignant designs of

the Jews, and the systematic and persevering ef-

forts of the Roman government,—were all such

singular and unparalleled events, that it appeai-s

almost impossible for any man seriously to con-

sider them, in connection with the truths they are

designed to establish, without feeling an awe upon
his spirit, and a secret conviction in his mind, that

the Scriptures are the word of God.
Of the fulfilment of some of these predictions,

the Captain confessed that he had himself had oc-

cular demonstration. Besides the Jews, whose
dispersion and distinct nationality for so many
ages, was very remarkable, there was another

people equally distinct, and Avhose prophetical

character he had often seen verified, viz. the Ish-

maelites.—" I have frequently," says he, " had
them in my service, and seen them in vaiious si-

tuations ; but no change of place, connection, or

circumstances, in the least alters their character

:

Their hand is affainst every man, mid every man's
hand is affainst litem. Nothing can be more accu-
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rate tlmn this description, wliich the Bible gives us

of thein."

As the evening was drawing on apace, and time

would not permit them to prosecute the subject at

greater length, the minister, in order to strengthen

the impressions which his arguments had evidently

made, recommended to the Captain such books as

treated on the several topics they had been dis-

cussing. A course of systematic reading, he thought

best fitted to obviate all difficulties, which could

not possibly be done in a hasty conversation ; and
to extirpate every lingering doubt that might still

lurk in the dark recesses of his heart. Leland's
" View of the Deistical Writers," and Halybur-

ton's " Inefficacy of Natural Religion," were

pointed out to him, as tests by which to try the

efficacy of his system. He was advised likewise

to perase Ryan's " Histoiy of the Effects of Re-
ligion on Mankind ;" Butler's " Analogy of Na-
tural and Revealed Religion ;" Leslie's " Short

Method with the Deists ;" Newton " On the Pro-

phecies ;" Campbell " On Miracles ;" Lardner
" On the Credibility of the Gospel History ;" West
" On the ResmTection of Christ ;" Lyttelton " On
the Conversion of St Paul ;" and Paley's " Horse

Paulinse." " From these," added his friend, " your

mind, I am persuaded, will receive such a reful-

gency of evidence, that you will as readily admit

the divine authenticity of the Scriptures, as you
do that light is the medium of vision, or that life

is the cause of sensibility.—Before pai-ting, I nmst

beg leave to remind you, that of all the subjects

that can possibly engage your attention, this is the

most important. Be not surprised, therefore, tliat

I feel a sincere and friendly concern that you
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may believe unto etenial life ; that you may expe-

rience the liappiness which I believe nothing else

can afford ; and devote your life to glorify Him, who
has so wonderfully presei^ved and prospered you."

Captain Sims and their other friends now entered :

" Has he convinced you ?" said he, addressing himself

to Captain Wilson ;
" I will not say much about

that," replied the other, " but he has said some
tilings I shall never forget." Here the subject of

controversy was dropt, and the evening spent ia

cheerful conversation.

The impression produced on Captain Wilson's

mind, though it could hardly yet be said to amount
to confirmation, or entire conviction, had the effect

of rousing his attention to the subject. He read

Major Bums' book, which he had formerly re-

turned unopened, with the avidity with which a
hungiy man receives food. Every page fortified

and confirmed the principles he had heard incul-

cated. For some days he continued to peruse the

Scriptures, occasionally conversing with his niece,

and the Captain of marines. She attended the

Baptist Chapel at Portsea, and under pretext of

obliging her, he proffered to drive her down to the

place of worship on Sabbath ; but his chief object

was to hear the minister, with whom he had held

the late interesting conversation. He expressed

himself highly delighted, with what he considered

the simplicity of the Avorship, and the deep inte-

rest the congregation appeared to take in it. But
the text was rather unfavourable for disarming the

prejudices of one who had objected to the myste-
rious doctrines of Christianity. It was chosen
ftom the eighth chapter of the Romans, and
treated of the subject of predestination,—a subject
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which, ill whatever view it is taken, is not unat-

tended with difficulties.

The preacher, who naturally felt anxious, when
on entering the pulpit, he perceived an unexpected
hearer in his late adversary, and would gladly have

changed the subject ; had the good fortune, how-
ever, not only to steer wide of any thing like offen-

sive or obnoxious sentiments, but he illustrated

his knotty text in such a manner, that the Captain

ever after regarded it as lughly instramental in

his conversion to God. Notwithstanding the dark

and unpromising theme, the doctrine was presented

to him in such a light, as roused his soul to a

sense of his danger, and constrained him to seek

in earnest, for pardoning mercy and divine teach-

ing. He listened to it with a fixed attention, which
could not escape observation. It seemed to pro-

duce a conflict of feelings in his breast, like what
we may conceive to have been the conflict of the

primary elements of nature, when blended in chaos

;

each striving to obtain its situation and influence

in the universe. His memory, reason, conscience,

imagination, and passions, were all in agitation.

His prejudices for and against the doctrine, his

hopes and fears, his love and hatred, raised a storm
in his soul, which he could not subdue ; for wliile

his heart rose in rebellion against the sovereignty

of God, the events of his whole life appeared be-

fore him, as incontestable evidences of its truth.

The silent tears which he endeavoured to suppress,

and which he was afraid to wipe off lest he shordd

attract notice, excited in the bosom of his friend,

feelings of benevolent and sympathetic joy.

When the service was ended, he declined giving

any opinion, and shewed a reluctance to enter mto
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conversation on the subject ; but when alone, he

felt discomposed, and agitated ^\'ith reflections,

though he scarcely knew to what he should attri-

bute them : at one time he was angry with him-

self, for allowing his feelings to carry liim away
;

again, he thought it could be nothing else than the

impressions of the Deity uponhis mind, or the coin-

cidence of the principles explained in the sermon,

with the circumstances of his life. He was thus

alternately agitated by speculations on the truths

he l}ad heard, and by the emotions they had ex-

cited. \\'hile reason and conscience, on the one

hand, suggested that he ought patiently to inves-

tigate the matter, and if found to be truth, then to

embrace and acknowledge it ; the notion of en-

thusiasm on the other, and the dread of becoming

an object of ridicule, returned with increased force,

and deteiTOmed him to resist the cuiTent. The
jtainful remembrancje of former sins, and the fear-

ful apprehensions of futurity, recun-ed to aggi-avate

this internal conflict. On then- way home, he ap-

peared very serious ; and observed to his niece, " If

what I have heard to-day be true, I am a lost

man." With gi-eat affection she began to present

the bright side of Christianity to his mind, assuring

him that he would soon find more pleasure in be-

lieving it, than he had ever found from the

world.

He now became exceedingly pensive and
thoughtful ; the Bible and religious books formed

his constant, and almost his only companions. He
attended regularly and punctually the place of

worship, joined witli fervour in the service, and
seemed wholly absorbe<*l in the inquiry, il'liat shall

I do to be saved 9 This change in his principles
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he soon manifested to Ins acquaintance, by a

change in his liabits. But though he was ardent

and sincere in his desires for eternal life, still he

imagined he might believe in Christianity, without

altogether renouncing the world ; as he was ac-

quainted with many who, though they professed to

be zealous Christians, yet mingled in gay society,

without losing or impairing their religious impres-

sions. He was persua<^ed, therefore, that it was

not necessary to abandon his former associates; and

that he might frequent their company, with a view

to their religious improvement, without going all

the accustomed lengths of gaiety. For a time he

accepted their invitations, and received their visits ;

but endeavoured to carry his pui-pose into execu-

tion, by making every entertainment subservient

to their spiritual edification. With one, he would

converse on the truth of the Bible, and the neces-

sity of practising what it enjoins. With another,

he would speak of the sin and folly of swearing,

and taking the Lord's name in vain. To a third,

he represented the importance and sanctity of the

Sabbath, and the guilt of not keeping it holy. To
some of the loquacious ladies, he hinted some doubts

whether all the anecdotes they related of their

neighbours were quite coiTect, and whether they

might not bear a more favourable construction

than they gave them. On some occasions, he even

ventured to mention the certainty of death, judge-

ment, and a future state ; and to make allusions

and applications, intimating that he thought it their

duty to consider on those subjects.

For a while he supposed, from the silence with

which he was heard, that his conversations had

luado some useful impression, and that this inti-
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ijiacy might be continued with advantage ; but he

soon found that his gay associates profited little

by Ids exhortations, and only wanted an opportu-

nity to rally their forces, and turn the current of

ridicule against him. One remarked, from the so-

lemn cast of his countenance, that he was surely

veiy ill, and about to die,—another thought him
excellently qualified for the Methodist Chapel,

—

another took the Lord's name in vain, and then

apologized. Tlie lady he had questioned, as to the

correctness of her reports against some who were
not of her party, had no doubt but he would soon

turn parson, and that she would see him with a

white wig on a white horse ; while a witty officer

kept the company, for an hour at a time, in a roar

of laughter, by relating a number of amusing anec-

dotes about the Puiitans and Methodists.

The Captain found the artillery of wit which he

had often poured on others, now returned on him-

self. He frequently tried to stem the toiTent by
argument ; at other times he attempted to go with

it, by joining in the laugh till it had spent itself,

but all in vain. They were resolved either to

rout him out of his strange notions, or to laugh

him out of their society ; but as they could not do
the former, they gradually accomplished the other,

by breaking off the connection, Tliis convinced him
at length, that it is impossible to serve two mas-

ters,—that there is no communion between light

and darkness,—and that a faithful and sincere

Christian is constrained to come out from among
the world, and to be separate. But though one
class of society shunned his acquaintance, he soon

found that another as eagerly courted it. Many
rejoiced to hear of his conversion, were solicitous
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for his spiritual welfare, and cheerfully aided his

iliind in its researches after evangelical and expe-

rimental truth.

As he had now much leisure, he occupied his

time chiefly in reading, and in recei\'ing occasional

visits from his minister. Most of the principal

works on the evidences of Christianity, he studied

with gi-eat attention ; until he had obtained such a

firm persuasion of the truth of revelation, as to de-

clare that nothing in the world, not even Satan,

with all his principalities and powers, could per-

suade him that the Bible was not the word of the

Most High ; neither could any thing have weaned
him from his errors, so completely as that precious

volume had done. He read the Scriptures daily

with better understandmg, and with increased de-

light.

Like most young Christians, however, his faith

was occasionally cbscm-ed, and his soul involved

in doubt and despondency. Reflection and self-

examination taught him to discover in himself

many deficiencies. Sometimes he began to ques-

tion, whether his knowledge were not merely theo-

retical, the effect of human, instead of divine teach-

ing : whether his pleasm'es in religion were not the

excitements of mere human passions, instead of the

exercise of pure and heavenly affections : whether
his confidence in the divine promises were not

presumption, and his zeal for God the mere off-

spring of novelty or self-applause. But time, the

conector of mistakes, and a proper course of

reading, soon relieved his mind from its perplexi-

ties, and gave him clearer views of the waiTant of

faitli, and the nature of Christian experience.

Though he perceived that the sanctification of the
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Spirit forms tlie evidence of our meetness for

heaven, and is as essentially necessary to salvation, as

an interest in the justifying righteousness of Christ

;

he likewise saw that the atonement of the Re-
deemer, and the promises of God, constitute the

foundation of our hopes of acceptance with him.

On this basis, he was enabled to build the super-

structure of his faith, hope, and practice ; and

when the evidences of grace became weak and in-

distinct, he had recoui'se to these first piinciples,

to revive and strengthen them.
Early in the year 1796, he was admitted a mem-

ber of the congregation at Portsea, where he gave
diligent and exemplary attendance, although his

residence was ten miles from the place of wor-
ship. As he was naturally of an active and bene-

volent turn of mind, and perceived clearly that the

design of God in imparting divine gi-ace to the

lieart, was not only to save the individual, but to

make him the means of saving others, it began to

be a subject of considerable anxiety with him, and
even an evidence of his being a true Christian,

whether, and how far his faith would induce him
to exercise tliis benevolence in behalf of others

:

And to such reflections as these, is to be ascribed

the reason for his offering himself to the Mission-

ary Society, to conduct their first expedition to the

islands of the Pacific Ocean.
The thought is said to have originally occuiTed

to his mind, from a sermon which he had heard
on the faith of Abraham, in leaving his country
and his friends at the call of God, not knowing
whether he went. While meditating on the sub-
ject in his own gai-den, and reviewing other circum-
stances of the Patriarch, he was much affected at
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the wonders wrought by faitli ; and admired the

devoteduess and self-denial of the worthies recorded

by t]ie writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
These contemplations led him to contrast his own
faith with theiis, and to ask the question, whether,

if called in providence to suffer or to serve like

them, he could as readily give up all for Christ,

and go forth at the divine bidding ?

In a few weeks an opportunity seemed to offer,

of putting the strength of his principles to the test.

He observed in the Evangelical Magazine, an ac-

count of a design to form a Missionaiy Society in

^London, and to convey the gospel, if possible, to

the islands in the Soutli Seas. He approved of

the project, and it struck his mind very forcibly,

whether, if he were called upon to take the com-
mand of the expedition, he could freely devote

himself to the service, and embark once more on
the deep ; not in quest of worldly substance, but

to carry to heathen lands, treasures more valuable

than the gold of nations. He felt at the moment
that he could do it with pleasure ; he perceived his

faith equal to the sacrifice ; tliat he could quit

his present comforts, encounter the perils of the

ocean, and brave all the dangers and difficulties

to which such an enterprise must necessarily ex-

pose him.

He determined to accompany his minister to

the general meeting of the Hampshire Association

of Mmisters, to be held at Salisbury ; for the pm--

pose, among other objects, of deciding on the

intended mission, and promoting its accomplish-

ment. But the result tended rather to damp and
discourage his zeal ; for although they were unani-

mously in favour of the missionaiy attempt, and
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liiglily applauded his desire to promote so glorious

a cause, they coixld entertain but little hopes that

his services would ever be required ; as it seemed

to them improbable that a ship would ever be em-

ployed solely for that purpose.

A brighter prospect, however, soon opened up.

The first general Missionaiy Meeting was an-

nounced to take place at London, in order to con-

sult what steps were proper to be pursued, at the

commencement of so great an undertaking. The

Captain resolved to make one of the party. He
listened with serious attention to the discourses

and speeches that were delivered on the occasion

;

and theii- deliberations not only met with his cor-

dial approbation, but had the effect of fully decid-

ing his mind on the subject. He solicited an in-

terview with one of their leading members, which

he readily obtained. After some conference con-

cerning the mission, he intimated with great mo-

desty and diffidence, but with a firm decision of

pui-pose, that if the Society could not find a bet-

ter • conductor, which he wished and hoped they

might, the service should not be impeded for lack

of nautical skill, and that he was ready, without

any other reward than the satisfaction resulting

from the service, to devote himself to the work,

whatever inconvenience to himself it might be at-

tended with.

A letter was immediately addressed to the pi'e-

sident of the meeting, in the Captam's name, of-

fering his sei-vices to the Society. A committee

of the Directors was appointed to converse with

him. They were equally charmed with his mo-
desty, ability, zeal, and devotedness of heart to

the work ; and concurred in opinion, that nothing
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could tend more powerfully to the accomplislinieiit

of theii" designs, than having such a man to com-
mand the vessel that should convey the missionaries

to the place of their destination. It seemed to

them an omen of success, that God was thus raising

up, in different places, men imknown to each other,

for the fulfilment of his own giacious purposes to-

wards the heathen. The offer was therefore em-
braced by the committee with delight, and seemed

to animate their confidence, that God would pro-

vide all other necessary means for the equip-

ment and execution of the entei-prise.

The Captain was next presented to the Direc-

tors, and his demeanour at once confirmed the re-

ports they Ijad heard of his character, and his fit-

ness for the service in which he hjid volunteered.

It was their unanimous opinion, that a man more

highly qualified for the task could not be hoped

for, if they had sought the whole island. They
found him in all his manners a gentleman—a mien

that was commanding—an age yet in the vigour

of manhood, with the maturity of experience—and

withal, an amiable diffidence that seemed only

conquerable by the calls of the mission, and the

deep impressions resting on his own heart. After the

lapse of a few months, which were spent in seek-

ing out and examining missionaries, providing funds,

and taking other preparatory measures, Captain

Wilson was informed of the resolution the Society

had come to, of making the attempt in a ship to

be purchased by themselves, and requesting him

to undertalie the command.
The affair having anived at this state of matu-

rity and decision, the Captain sold his house at

Horndean. fixed his niece in London, and went
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thither himself to siiperinteud and foi-ward the

necessary prepai'ations He sought out and pm*-

chased a proper vessel, which cost £5000 ; engaged

the mai-iuers, and took an active share in every

thing connected with his department. The ship,

which was called the Duff", was manned by three

principal officers, besides a gunner, carpenter,

steward, and sail-maker, fifteen sailors, and the

Captain ; most of whom made a profession of being

under the influence of Christian principles. In

her were embarked, four ordained ministers, a sur-

geon, with twenty-five other missionaries, or

settlers who had for the most part been employed in

business or mercantile engagements, liighly neces-

sary to impart the principles and habits of civiliza-

tion to the South Sea Islanders. Besides these,

there were six women, wives of some of the mis-

sionaries, and three chikhen.

Several of the Du-ectors visited the ship, and

crowds of pious people, who left a vaiiety of pre-

sents, either for the missionaries or for the natives.

The zeal of Captain Wilson burned with all the

fervour of a fii'st impression ; and he declared him-

self astonished, after what he liad seen and

heard, that none of the prominent ministers in

London should offer to go as missionaries. He
was equally surprised that any, who were not ab-

solutely bound by circumstances, and had felt the

power of truth, and knew the state of the heathen

world, could quietly remain in England, while

millions abroad were perishing for lack of know-
ledge.

The novelty of the scheme, and the publicity

given to the whole proceedings, excited a very

general and lively interest in their design. It was
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a new event in the Protestant Clmrtli, for an ex-
pedition to be wholly employed in conveying the

messengers of divine trath to the most distant part

of the globe. By this means, the attention and
the benevolence of the public were attracted, in a

manner such as they never could have been, had
the Society been more limited and private in tins

first outset of its operations. It was of immense
importance to the Missionaiy cause, that they

should commence on such a scale, and with an em-
bassy so well calculated to excite an interest in

the religious world : And to this partly may be as-

cribed that universal diflfusion of tlie missionary

spirit, which has since imparted its energies to

so large a portion of Christendom, and lighted up
a sacred flame, which has not only continued to

blaze in England, but spread to many of the churches

on the continents of Europe and America.

Whether the islands in the South Seas were the

most eligible spot that could have been pitched

upon for making this experiment, it is needless

now to inquire ; yet it cannot be denied, that the

situation possessed many advantages. Their ex-

treme distance, and the glowing, and even exagge-

rated descriptions of them, which represented them
as equalling, in natural charms, all that the imagina-

tion conceives of the Elysian fields, or the primeval

paradise, threw an air of adventure and romantic

anticipation over the enterprise, that tended to in-

crease the popularity of the subject. The station

was, besides, one that could create no jealousy or

opposition, nor give the smallest possible offence

to our own or to any other government, or national

church upon earth. Perhaps there was no other

place to which the attention and energetic opera-
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lions of the Society could have been directed, at

that perturbid period of tlie world, without excit-

ing alarm or opposition from some quarter or

other.

The character of the mission, and the object

which it professed, soon dispelled any unfavour-

able suspicions that might have been entertained

against it, and obtained for its agents and its trans-

actions, not merely public confidence, but even of-

ficial patronage and protection. In producing this

effect, the conduct of Captain Wilson,—his skill

as a navigator,—his prudence in presiding among
the missionaries,—and his success in the voyage,

it must be admitted, contributed in no small

degree. He certainly had an arduous task to

perform,—such as made several aged and expe-

rienced Christians tremble for the ark of God, and
the event of the expedition. He had duties to

discharge, which required great diversity of talents,

and even opposite qualifications. Among the

sailors, he had to maintain authority and com-
mand, and yet conduct himself towards them as a

brother in Christ. Among the missionaries, he
!iad to superintend their arrangements, and pre-

side hi their meetings and debates. His autho-

rity on the quarter-deck, was here to be softened

down into Christian meekness, and the character

of commander, exchanged for that of a counsellor

raid a fiiend. Such a situation required great firm-

ness and decision of mind, and yet much real

kindness and pliability of temper.

On the 10th of August, 1796, the expedition

sailed from the river Thames, having for their flag,

hoisted at the mizen-top-gallant-mast-head, three

doves argent, on a purple field, beaiing olive branchea
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in their bills. At Si)ithea(l, where the Captain
joined her and took the command, they were de-
tained, waiting for wind or convoy for some weeks.
On the 23d of September, the convoy being at

length ready, the Duff, in company with more
than fifty others, weighed anchor ; wafted by pro-

pitious winds, and nnder the auspices of the effec-

tual fervent prayers of many thousands of British

Christians. The Captain was furnished, by the

Directors, with an excellent Letter of Instructions,

by which he was to regulate his conduct, as far as

it might be expedient, both with respect to the

voyage itself, and also with relation to the

establishment of the mission. Although Otaheite
was the place destined for making the first attempt,

their plan embraced a field of much greater extent.

The Friendly Islands, the Marquesas, the Sand-
wich, and the Pelew Islands, were specified as com-
ing within the limits of their enterprise, and as

being desirable stations for planting the knowledge
of the gospel.

Within six days after her departure, the Duff
passed the Island of Madeira ; on the 14th of

October, she touched at St Jago ; and on the 12th
of November, she cast anchor in the harbour of

,
Rio de Janeiro. The officers, ?nissionaries, and
whole ship's company wei"e in perfect health

;

their conduct had been in every respect pleasing

;

and all entertained the most sanguine hopes of

success. After receiving a plentiful supply of

provisions, they left that port on the 19th; but

finding it impossible, from tempestuous weather,

to beat round Cape Horn, they bore away to the

eastward, to go by the Cape of Good Hope, and
after*, nearly circumnavigating the globe, they
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landed at Otaheite, after a voyage of five months,

on the 4th of March, 1797 ; where they were re-

ceived in the most friendly manner. "

This island, as well as most of the others which

are spread over the vast expanse of the Southern

Ocean, had, thirty yeai's previous to the arrival of

the Duff, been repeatedly visited by Europeans,

who were traversing those unexplored regions, ei-

ther for the purpose of enlarging the boundaries

of science, or with the hope of discovering new
and promising fields for commercial speculation.

With one or other of these objects in view, a suc-

cession of adventurers, among whom were Wall is,

Cook, Bligli, and Edwards, besides several Continen-

tal navigators, had paid occasional visits, and kept

up a friendly intercourse witli these remote islan-

ders ; although the only return they received for

their attachment, appears to have been a knowledge

of some of the arts and vices of civilized life ; ami

the communication of diseases that had diminished,

and seemed to threaten the extinction of the whole

race. A nobler object had engaged the attention

of the present expedition. They came to commu-
nicate the word of life ; the gieatest blessing, and

the most inestimable gift that Avas ever imparted to

mankind. It was not avarice or science that had

attracted them to these distant shores ; but the de-

sire of repairing the mjuries and miseries which

Europeans had partly occasioned, of presenting

them with a remedy against their moral and spiri-

tual degradation, and saving their souls as well as

their bodies from destiixction.

The missionaries, before landing, had made all

necessary arrangements, and separated themselves

into divisions, according to their respective ^a-
VOL. II. o
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blishments. Eighteen were allotted for Otaheite,

ten for the Friendly Islands, and two for the Mar-

quesas. Those destined for Otaheite, were imme-

diately provided by the chiefs with suitable accom-

modations. Nothiug could have exceeded the

kindness and attention of the natives. Their de-

portment was frank and peaceful. Every day

they attended worship, and listened with serious-

ness to such addresses as their instructors were

able to make to them, through an interpreter.

As soon as they were fixed in permanent and

commodious settlements, the Duff sailed for the

Friendly Islands, and on the 9th of April they

made the harbour of Tongataboo. Here tlie mis-

sionaries disembarked, and it was their good for-

tune to be received with the same respectful and

hospitable treatment ; they were taken under the

protection of the government ; a house and a por-

tion of land was furnished them, and no at-

tempts were made to molest either their persons or

their properties. The remainder of the mission

proceeded on their voyage to the Marquesas

;

leaving then brethren perfectly content with their

situation, and thankful for the kind reception they

had experienced from the natives. At this place,

the last two of the brethren were settled ; and

though there was not here the same appearance of

comfort and fertility as in the other islands, they

experienced an equal degiee of respect and kind-

ness from the inliabitants.

Having now established the missionaries in their

respective destinations. Captain Wilson returned

once more to Otaheite, anxious to know in what

circumstances he might find the brethren whom
h#iad settled there. The report he heaid was in
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every respect pleasing-. They had in general en-

joyed good health ; the natives had constantly ob-

served the same respectful behaviour towards

them as at first, and had never failed a day to sup-

ply them with abundance of provisions ;
as to the

success of their religious labours, it was a pomt of

which they could not yet say much more than

that appearances were encouraging. Before taknig

his final departure from the South Seas, he again

visited the other stations, where he had also the

satisfaction of learning, that no threatening danger,

and no material obstacle had occurred, to oppose

the glorious design in which they were engaged ;

but that a door for preaching the word throughout

these extensive islands was opened to them, even

by unexpected and improbable means.

Thus was the first expedition of the Missionary

Society, crowned with a success beyond what they

had ventured to anticipate, and which far exceeded

their most sanguine expectations. Dui-ing the

whole of their extended voyage, they lost not a

single individual, and scarcely ever had a sick list.

After traversing more than twice the circumference

of the globe, passing through climates so different,

amidst shoals, reefs, and hidden rocks, they not

only escaped dangers and indispositions, but mo-

tived at the various destinations, in better health

than when they qiiitted their native shores. By

this experiment, the way was opened up, into the

innumerable groups that cover the Southern Ocean

;

and the facilities for extending the missionary la-

bours, greatly increased. The fouridations thus

laid, succeeding adventurers have built upon with

advantage. The seeds of knowledge then planted

have struck root, and spread with all their h^py
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effects, over a gi-eat portion of these unenlightened

regions. New and vast countries around them
have become accessible, and afforded an inexhaus-

tible field for the most vigorous exertions of Chris-

tian zeal.

Before finally quitting the islands, Captain Wil-
son received several, both general and individual

testimonies, of the affection and giatitude of the mis-

sionaries. From Tongataboo, the last island that

he visited, he received at his departure, a very kind

and complimentary letter, expressive of the grate-

ful sense they entertained of the many friendly and
endearing offices he had rendered them, in course

of their long and successful voyage. On the 7th

of Se})tember, they left Tongataboo, and proceeded,

according to their letter of instructions, on their

vvay to Canton, virhich they reached about the 14th

of November. Here Captain Wilson met with

considerable ridicule from his old Indian acquaint-

ances, on account of his religious enthusiasm. The
singfularity of the manners of the officers, and ship's

crew, likewise excited obsei-vation. All immora-

lity being utterly discountenanced, not an oath

heard, and an unusual devotion maintained, in-

duced those who witnessed this extraordinary con-

duct, to signalize the Duff, by calling her, The
Ten Commandments. They left China on the

3rd of December, and after touching at the Cape
of Good Hope, St Helena, &c. they arrived in

safety in the river Thames, on the 10th of July,

1798 ; after being wafted from place to place, in a

most wonderful manner, and having sailed nearly

50,000 miles, in little more than one year and nine

months.

The retui'n of the Duff, and her successful voyage,
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excited an umtsual degree of interest, and of gra-

titude to God, among the friends of the Riission-

avv Society; while the admiration at the conduct

of the Captain, was the subject of ahnost umversal

conversation. On her anival, the fervour of pleas-

ing emotion glowed in every bosom, and darted

from individual to individual, like an electric

shock. A day of public thanksgiving was ap-

pointed by the Society, in gi-atitude for thesmgu-

lar interposition of providence, from beginning to

end of this remarkable expedition. As a token ot

their respect for the Captain, and as a lasting memo-

rial to his family, an elegant representation ot his

pubUc interview with the King and Queen ot

Otaheite, was painted, and presented to him by the

directors. His friend, Dr Haweis, one ot the

founders, and a most zealous promoter ot tlie In-

stitution, complimented him with a diamond ring

of considerable value, accompanied with the fol-

lowing note :—" Anxious for your arnval, I had

prepared the following little token. I wish to

couple my name with youi-s. The circle vs an

emblem of the eternity I hope to spend with you.

The brilliant is not brighter than my atfections,

nor the gold pmer than my friendship. Wear me

on yom- heart ; while mine beats, it will remem-

ber you, and bless God for you."
,

A nan-ative of the voyage, drawn up from then-

several journals, under the superintendence of a

committee of the directors appointed for the pur-

pose, was immediately published, and dedicated to

the King. To it was prefixed a scientific discourse

of the geography and history of the South Sea

Islands, where the missionaries had settled ;
toge-

tlier with a detailed account of the natural and

o 2
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civil State of Otaheite, from original documents.

The Society obtained £2000, for the copy-right

of this volume; of which 12,G00 copies were

printed, of the first edition. This sum, together

with £4100, received from the East India Com-
pany, for freight of teas from China, and the value

of the ship, gi-eatly reduced the expenses of the

voyage ; which, including the outfit of the mission-

aries, furnishing them with books and implements,

conveying them to their several destinations over

half the globe, and settling them comfortably with

ample stores in the islands, did not exceed £ 140,

for each individual.

After Captain Wilson's return from the South

Seas, he resided in London for some time ; his

niece having again resumed the superintendence of

his domestic concerns. The effects of a sedentaiy

life, after a long sea voyage, soon manifested

themselves in a veiy serious bilious attack, whicli

indicated a morbid aifection of the liver, and in his

o^vn opinion threatened his life. In this state of

body, however, he possessed great patience and
comfort of mhul. He felt that he had lived to ac-

complish an important object, and he was there-

fore not unwilling to die ; but He who had fixed

the bounds of liis habitation, added nearly twenty
years more to his life, though he was frequently

annoyed by renewed attacks of the same disease.

The conspicuous part he had acted, might, had
he inclined, have given him a commanding influ-

ence among the religious societies in London
; yet

being natmally diffident of his own opinion, on

subjects not within the range of his immediate pro-

fession ; and perhaps not sufficiently inured to the

free discussions and imrestrained animadversions
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of popular meetings, in this laud of liberty, so un-

congenial with the habits and manners of an East

India merchant, he found the storms of protracted

debates, a sphere of action not suited to his talenta

and disposition, and therefore prefened retirement

to the bustle and business of official life. He was

chosen, from time to time, on the direction of the

aflairs of the Missionaiy Society, but did not

make a pomt of attending, luiless when he thought

his mercantile, geographical, or nautical knowledge

could be turned to advantage ; and then he never

withheld his presence or his opinions, whenever

his health would admit of his attendance.

The celebrity he had acquired, greatly widened

the circle of his fiiends and connections; and

among other families of worth to whose acquaint-

ance it introduced him, was that of Richard Hol-

bert, Esq. of Denmark-Hill, Camberwell ; a gen-

tleman of very ample fortune, and who had only

one child, a pious and amiable daughter. This

lady Captain Wilson married, in 1799, and found

in her to his latest day, a most tender and affec-

tionate wife. With her he got a considerable ad-

dition to his fortune, which was deemed by many,

a providential compensation for the noble sacrifice

of time and property he bad made, in the mission-

ary voyage.

Circumstances occun-ed, however, which taught

him an experimental lesson, on the mutability and

uncertainty of human possessions ; and tended to

wean his heart from placing an undue attach-

ment on gifts merely temporal and earthly. He
had, from motives of pure benevolence, and a

friendly concern for promoting the interests of some

of his relatives cngJtged in mercantile life, advanced,
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on various occasions, to the amount of many thou-

sand pounds. These sums, from the jjecuniary

embarrassments of the times, and the failures of

the British merchants in the shipments to South-

America, were all swallowed up in adventurous

and unsuccessful speculations.

Though these losses, on the whole little short

of £30,000, deprived him of none of the comforts

of life, or the means of making a respectable

appearance in society ; for, through the kind-

ness of a munificent providence, he still possessed

sufficient fortune for his children, in the right of

Mrs Wilson; yet they tried his mind in a very con-

siderable degree, not only on his own account,

but also on account of those friends and relations

who had partaken of his kindness ; and from whom
he now found himself compelled, in a gi'eat mea-
sure, to withhold his benevolence. They led him
to examine, and to know more thoroughly his

own character, which he often lamented he had
not studied with sufficient care. They fm-nished

instructive views of the dispensations of provi-

dence, by shewing how easily God can return to

his people a hundred-fold in this life, for wliat they

do for his cause ; and how easy it is for him to

take it again, when he pleases. Few lives could
have impressed this tmth more clearly and for-

cibly than his, which was subject to so many
changes, disasters, and reverses. " In how many
ways, (he observes) has God taught mo my de-

pendence upon him. All I possessed was by his

special gift ; and the same hand which had given,

or rather lent, hath a right to take it again. He
saw this was the most effectual way to humble
my spirit, to wean me from the world, and to
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bring me nearer to himself; and I trust he has

done it."

In these reflections, the Captain alludes to the

two points in his character, which were considered

by his fiiends, as the most exceptionable ; for none

are without their faults, and to have described him

as such, would, m the esteem of all that know hu-

man nature, even in its most improved state, have

tended to discredit the whole account. His tem-

per was naturally reserve, and though softened

and rendered affable by divine grace, yet at times

it partook of something bordering on hauteur. Of
this he was himself sensible, and it was to him tlie

cause of much sonow and regi-et. This, however,

was subdued, and more than cormter-balanced by

his noble feelings of kindness and generosity.

Another shade, which liis fiiends alleged to

mingle with the general excellence of his cliarac-

ter, was a little too much attachment to the wealth

of this world ; and a want of a sufficient sense of

his obligation to God, by not devoting a larger

proportion of his property to the support of reli-

gion. It is a question of conscience, perhaps not

veiy easily deteraiined, what is the exact portion

of their income, which the richer members of the

church of Chiist ought to appropriate to the cause

of religion, or of charity. Thei'e is no fixed rale that

can hold universally, or even individually ; the li-

berality of the wealthier classes, in the cause of

God, must very often be regulated by the impor-

tance of the object, or the particulai" exigency of

the occasion. Captain Wilson was guided very

much by this principle. He did not circumscribe

his benevolence within the limits of stated rales,

or methodical calculations; but left his benefactions
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to depend principally upon the number, or the na-

ture of the demands made upon him.

The charge of penuriousness, however, can

haidly with propiiety be alleged against him, v,'hen

it is considered that he had lost, to a considerable

amount, by the adventurous speculations of others,

—that he had a young family to provide for,—and
that from the general report of his possessing a

very large fortune, the friends of religion were led

to form too sanguine hopes, and to expect from

him donations or annuities for pious purposes, cor-

responding in some, measure with his riches, and
his former distinguished zeal in the service. The
calamity above referred to, greatly abridged his re-

sources ; and prevented him at his death fiom leav-

ing any bequest, as a token of his concern for that

Society and cause, to which he had contributed so

much by his personal exertions. Had the com-
mercial enterprise, in which so large a share of his

fortune was embarked, been successful, there seems

no reason to doubt that his liberality would have

kept pace with his zeal, and that the Missionary

cause would have had to enroll his name among
the number of its testamentary benefactors.

His family afflictions, and frequent personal in-

dispositions, produced retired and domestic habits ;

and though he was not prominent in any of the as-

sociations in the metropolis, for general usefulness,

yet he improved his retirement to the benefit of

his personal religion. His reading did not par-

take of an extensive range of subjects, but it was
well employed on those of theology ; he not only

read, but studied the Scriptures. The word of

God was his companion. Part of the day he em-
ployed in committing certain portions of it to me-
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niory, and another part to a repetition of them, as

lie walked or rode to town, or occupied himself in

his gaiden. He had in this manner learned to re-,

peat, with perfect accuracy, a great part of the

Psalms of David,—many chapters of tlie prophe-

cies, and of the gospels,—and several entire

epistles of the New Testament. The account he

gives of this extraordinary practice is : That when
he had anived at the age of forty-six, and had be-

gun to experience a failxire of sight, the idea stiixck

him, that he might perhaps become wholly unable

to read the sacred volume. Under this impres-

sion, he set himself to learn by heart whole chap-

ters, and even books ; which he rehearsed in his so-

litude, whether at home or abroad, in set portions

every day. In course of a week, he would repeat

all he had learned ; and by this means he retained

what he had previously acquired, and stdl conti-

nued adding something to the store. The plea-

sure and advantage of this, he felt when laid on a

sick-bed ; and when incapable of reading, he drew
from those sacred treasures an inexhaustible fund

of consolation.

By this means he obtained a most familial" ac-

quaintance with Scripture, and a great richness in

experimental religion. His conversation with his

intimate friends, was highly instructive and ani-

mating. His religious feelings w^ere kept so much
alive by this profitable train of meditation, and fre-

quent prayer, that he felt considerable reluctance

to company ; as he was often disappointed in not

meeting with a correspondent disposition in others,

to converse on spiritual sulijects.

Towards the close of 1813, his health had be-

gun visibly to suifer by the encroachments of an
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internal distemper. No very alarming symptoms,
however, at first appeared ; but as weelcs and
months revolved, it was impossible not to observe

tlie change which increasing disease had made on
his frame and appearance. In the month of Fe-
bi-uary, he was unable to appear in his usual man-
ner, as a worsliipper in tlie sanctuary of God. He
had cherished a steady attachment to the ordinances

of religion, and his punctual attendance at divine

worship, as well as his humble, unassuming de-

portment there, were attested by all who knew
him. This incapacity, and unavoidable detention

from the courts of Zion, were to him the subject of

mucli uneasiness and regret.

His last illness was painful and protracted, but
he bore it witli great patience and fortitude.

Though many wearisome nights were appointed to

him, not a murmuring word was heard to escape

his lips. " I would as soon die," he observed, " at

this time, as any other, if it were not on account
of these ties," (alluding to his wife and children),
"- but the Lord is all-sufficient ; I can trast them in

the hands of that God who has been my God."
He justified the Sovereign Disposer of events in

his dealings towards him, and was rather inclined

to enlarge on the subject of his mercies, than his

afflictions. The intervals of repose or alleviation

which he enjoyed, he occupied with those thoughts

and exercises of piety, that were suited to the dis-

pensation under which he was placed, and to the

prospects that were opening before him, in unpa-
ralleled grandeur and awful solemnity. " I

marked," says one, who was an eye-witness, and a

near observer of the operations of his mind at this

critical juncture, " in the first place, a deep and
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anxious investigation into the state of his soul.

He debated the matter of his personal religion, as

in the sight and under the immediate eye of God.

Considering the ease with wliich a man may de-

ceive himself, and impose upon others, by an

empty and unprofitable form of godliness, he was

desirous of availing himself of every assistance in

ascertaining the trath of his condition. He en-

gag(?d seriously in examining the grounds and evi-

dences of his own conversion, fearing lest he

should take too much for gi-anted, or regard a

change of sentiment and a reformation of manners,

as conversion ; without the inbeing of that spiri-

tual life, and those concomitant fruits of the Spirit,

which the Scriptures represent as indispensable.

Habituated daily and familiarly to converse with

death, he would talk to those who occasionally

visited him, with as much calmness of his depar-

ture from the world, as of any transaction to whicL-

he had been accustomed while in it. His faith

was strong and unwavering, and swallowed up

eveiy fear. The exercise of this holy principle,

moreover, was not restricted to the concerns of his

own soul, but extended likewise to those of his

family. He would pray earnestly for them ; and

expressed a strong desire that they might be

trained up in Scriptural sentiments, and thus

brought to the knowknlge of Christ : but it was

evident he had no disquieting care concerning

them, and no prevailing wish to continue with

them. The cords of earthly attachment were all

loosened, and the willing spirit waited, without

perturbation, the signal for its flight.

In this state of readiness for the hour of his de-

parture, he wovild sometimes express himself dis-

VOL. 11. P
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appointed, wJien the morning light returned, and
beheld him still in this vale of tears ; and especially

when the revolving Sabbath witnessed those con-

fllcts on earth, which he longed to exchange for

the rest and the triumph of heaven. Surveying -

the wastes of disease in his emaciated frame, he

exclaimed, " What a different body will this be

in the morning of tlie resurrection, if I am found

in Christ ! I hope I shall be enabled to wait with

patience till my change come. I am not afraid to

trust my all in the hands of the despised Naza-
iene."

His nights, which for the most part were sleep-

Jess, he passed in prayer, and in the recollection of

those passages of Scripture that were familiar to

his mind. He informed an old fiiend, who kept

watch at his bed-side, that he had repeated, in con-

tinuation, on one of those occasions, the Epistle to

the Hebrews, from the first to the eleventh chap-

ter inclusive ; and he believed without the omission

of a single verse. It is especially worthy of ob-

servation, tliat he derived the utmost solace and
Tefreshment from the many portions of sacred writ

wliich he had committed to memory. And from
a personal experience of the benefit accraing from

sucli a familiar acquaintance with the Bible, he

enjoined it upon his cliildren, and recommended
to Ins young friends in general, to copy his ex-

ample in this respect ; only to begin much eai'lier

than he did.

Until within two or three hours of his dissolu-

tion, he was blest with the continuance of his in-

tellectual faculties; when the powers of nature be-

ing completely exhausted, the unfettered spirit

was allowed to take its joyful flight. • Contem-
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plating his undisturbed and tranquil exit, it may be

truly and emphatically said, " The end of that man
was peace." This event took place on Friday,

August 12, 1814. The Captain was in the fifty-

. fourth year of his age ; he left a widow, a son,

and four daughters, to lament his loss.

The life and death of Captain Wilson furnish to

every serious mind, matter for much profitable re-

flection. The whole of his eventful history, dis-

covers a beautiful and interesting development of

the procedure of divine Providence ; which appears

mysterious, yet wise in its operations,—often af-

flictive in its events, yet kind in its designs,—the

minutest parts accurately arranged, and all, like

the seasons of the year, terminating in some giantl

and beneficial result. The storms of commercial
life, the tranquillity of domestic retirement, the

blasts of temporal adversity, the beams of prospe-

rity, religious friendships, and family afl3ictions, all

conciured in fitting him for an instrument of good,

or in promoting his final and everlasting welfare.

Who would have looked, as Dr Haweis says,

for a convert in a haughty nnpiincipled Indian

merchant ; or for the commander of a Cluistian

mission, in an infidel sailor chained m a prison at

Seringapatam ? Who could expect the Deist,

who returned firom India contradicting the faith of
Christ, and blaspheming the cause of the cross,

within five years afterwards on the quarter-deck,

in the midst of prayer and praise, canying the

everlasting gospel to the Isles of the Pacific Ocean ?

Yet such are the mysterious ways of providence,

such the irresistible influence of tnitli, and such

the power and efficacy of Christian principles.
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SOAME JENYNS.

SoAME Jenyns, a gentleman of leaniing and abi-

lities, and an elegant and miscellaneous writer,

i"anks among tlie number of distinguished laymen,

who have volunteered theii" sernces in the cause

of revelation. In his younger days, his mind had
by some means, been wai-ped aside to the paths of

infidelity, in which lie continued to wander for

many years. Like other disciples of that fashion-

able creed, he was not spaiing in the avowal of

his sentiments ; but time and reflection brought

him to a sense of his folly ; and by duly exercising

the powers of his reason, he anived at those con-

victions which not only reclaimed him from his er-

rors, but drew fiom him a veiy popular and use-

fiil tract in defence of Christianity.

IVIr Jenyns was bom in Great Onnond Street,

London, on the 1st of January, 1704. He used

wittily to observe, that he considered himself at

liberty to clioose his birth-day, as he came into the

world exactly at twelve o'clock at night ; and ac-

cordingly he preferred dating his existence from
the commencement of the new year, which in all

civilized countries was celebrated as a day of ge-

neral festivity. He was the only son of Sir Roger
Jenyns, who was descended from the ancient and
respectable family of that name, at Churchill, in
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Somersetshire. Sir Roger's country residence

was at Ely, and afterwards at Bottisham-Hall,

near Cambridge ; where he spent much of his time,

in the performance of such civil duties as became
his station. He bore the character of an upright

and diligent magistrate, was a constant encourager

of industry, and laboured much in carrpng into

execution the draining of the great level of the

fens. His services and loyal principles procured

him the honour of knighthood from his Majesty
Kmg William, in 1694.

The mother of Mr Jenyns, was a daughter of

Sir Peter Soame of Hayden, Baronet, in the

county of Essex ; a lady of great beauty, and en-

dowed with an excellent miderstanding, which she

had improved by reading. She was also well in-

structed in the principles of religion, which she

manifested both in her life and conversation ; and
these excellences were heightened by graceful and
polished manners. Under her tuition, his infant

mind was carefully initiated in the elements of

virtue and religion ; and as soon as his yeais per-

mitted him to enter on his classical studies, she

sunendered hpr chai-ge to a domestic tutor, the

Rev. Mr Hill ; who continued for some time to in-

struct him in the rudimental knowle<lge of the

classics, and such other acquirements as were pro-

per for his age ; but more advantageous pursuits

having induced him to relinquish his charge, he was
succeeded by the Rev. Stephen White, whose bro-

ther gained no small distinction by his controversy

with the Dissenters ; and who became himself af-

terwards Rector of Holton in Suffolk. Under his

superintendence, yomig Jenyns prosecuted his stu-

dies with' gi-eat success ; and though the sohtude

p 2
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of a domestic education be less favourable to the

excitement of emulation and ambition, than public

seminaries, yet he produced exercises in English,

and also in the Latin and Greek lang^uages, which
were highly creditable to his diligence and under-
standing.

In 1722, he was sent to the University of Cam-
bridge, and admitted as a fellow-commoner of St
John's, under Dr Edmondson, at that time one of

the principal tutors of the college. Here he spent

three years, pursuing with gieat industry the

comse of studies in which young men of fortune

usually engage. His behaviour was most laudable

and orderly ; and he found so much satisfaction in

the regular discipline and employments of a col-

lege life, that lie was often heard to say, he ac-

counted the days he had resided there, among the

happiest in his life. He left tlie University, how-
ever, without taking a degree, most probably in

consequence of his marriage, which took place

when he was very young.
The lady to whom he was united, was a cousin

of his ovni, the natural daughter of his uncle, Co-
lonel Soame of Deerham Grange in Norfolk. With
her lie received a considerable fortune, but in all

other respects, the alliance, which was likely a
mere union of interest, was unliappy. She appears

to have been deficient in virtue and prudence,

—

qualities which are necessary to settle conjugal

Jiappiness upon a lasting foundation; and after

some years, she eloped with a Leicestershire gentle-

man. A separation was soon agreed iipon in

form, and Mr Jenyns consented to allow her a

maintenance, which was regularly paid her, till her

death in 1753. The circumstance of his early
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man-iage, iutermpted the plan of life he had formed
after leaving the University. He entered upon no
profession, but lived retiredly in London in vtdn-

ter, and in summer in the countiy, at Bottisham,

employing himself principally in following out his

literaiy pmsuits, and cultivating his poetical talents.

Soon after his father's decease, which happened
shortly before the general election in 1742, be-

coming master of a considerable estate, he gained

the honour of being elected one of the represen-

tatives in Parliament, for the county of Cambridge,
and continued to hold a seat in the House of Com-
mons for neaily forty years, either for the county
or borough of Cambridge ; except when on the call

of a new parliament, in 1754, he was returned for

the borough of Dunwich in SuiFolk, which he re-

presented for foiu- years ; but upon Lord Dupplin
being called to the Upper House, Mr Jenyns again

succeeded him, as member for Cambridge. His
elections, with one exception, were always unani-

mous ; a circumstance very honourable to him, and
the highest testimony that could be given, of the

favourable opmion which his constituents enter-

tained of his public conduct.

WTien Mr Jenyns fiist entered pai-liament, he
found the House of Commons on the eve of dis-

missing fi-om its confidence. Sir Robert Walpole,
afterwai-ds Earl of Orford, who had long held the

reins of administration. With a liigh admiration
of his talents and political measures, he willingly en-

listed himself among his friends; and during the long

sederunts of the first year of his pailiamentary

career, when the opposition party were asuig their

utmost efforts to displace the falliog minister,

Mr Jenyns, unasked, and unknown to Sii' Robert,
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gave him his support as far as he could, without

contributing his eloquence, for he seldom or never

addressed the house on any subject. Though he
was endued with an acute and comprehensive un-

derstanding, and possessed sufficient knowledge on
all the leading questions that were discussed, yet

not being bred to any profession, by which he had

.

opportunities of cultivating his oratorical powere

;

and being naturally defective in that fluency and

readiness, which are necessary to command the at-

tention of an assembly like the House of Com-
mons, he made no attempts to intrude himself upon
its notice as a public speaker.

After Sii" Robert's retirement from the admi-

nistration, and after he was raised to the peerage,

as a testimony of his sovereign's gratitude for his

services, Mr Jenyns waited on him to congratu-

late him on the occasion, when Lord Orford gi-ate-

fully acknowledged the support he had given him

;

at the same time declaring, " that had those to

whom he had, during his mendian of power, shewn
the greatest friendship, and loaded with all the

favours he could confer on them, but borne as

kind dispositions to him as he had done, he would
not then have paid a visit to an ex-minister." Af-

ter the dissolution of Walpole's administration,

Mr Jenyns uniformly ranked himself among the

friends of government ; a compliance which has

been reckoned hardly consistent with freedom of

opinion, or the usual attachments of party. With-
out giving a public assent to every measure of

every minister of the day, he contrived, not only to

give him no offence, but to recommend himself to

his favour; and in 17.55, he was appointed by his

majesty to a seat m the Board of Trade and Plan-
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tations, wliicli he continued to hold, through all

changes, till the business of the Board was re-

moved into another department ; being transfeired

to the great officers of state, and those in the list of

his Majesty's honourable Privy Council. At the

time of its abolition, in 1780, besides Mr Jenyns, it

consisted of the Eail of Carlisle, Lord Auckland>

and Gibbon, the celebrated historian ; and had for

its secretary, Cumberland, the dramatic poet. Mr
Jenyns constantly attended his duty at the Board
of Trade, and acquired a thorough knowledge of

the commercial interests of his country, which he
was ever anxious to promote, as fai" as was con-

sistent with sound policy.

Though he made no figure as a speaker in Par-

liament, he was a diligent and useful member

;

and there were few whose opinion was more va-

lued, or whose knowledge of national aftairs, and
constitutional questions, was more extensive. His
sentiments on various political topics of the day,

may be found in his writings ; where, however,

they are not laid down with much precision. From
his having obsei-ved the causes, and weighed the

consequences of the opposition to Sii' Robert Wal-
pole, he had imbibed an early distaste to all sys-

tematic opposition ; and nothing that occurred du-

ring his long seat in Parliament, ever tended to

alter his mind on the subject. He had with gi'eat

assiduity studied the British constitution ; and few
men understood it better, or held it in higher ve-

neration ; being firmly persuaded, that of all fomis

of civil government, it had the fewest imperfec-

tions of any to be found in ancient or modem
times. This made him averse to all innovations

ojid speculative projects in state aflfau-s.
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Our teiTitorial acquisitions both in the East and
the West, he always considered as enlarging the

British empire beyond the bounds dictated by
sound wisdom ; that they were too distant to be
properly governed, and could not be defended
on the ground of common justice or huma-
nity. America and the East Indies he com-
pared to two immense disproportionate wings,

which he was apprehensive might, some time or

other, fly away Avith the small body of the island

to wliich they were attached. Being by temper
inclined to mildness and moderation, he expressed

Iiis opinion, in the unhappy contests with our

Transatlantic brethren, that the Colonists should

be left to themselves ; and in a humorous piece of

poetry, he declared his approbation of a scheme ta

that effect, by the Rev. Dr Tucker, Dean of Glou-
cester. His opinions, however, were, that this

wantonness of hberty would work its own antidote,

and that the Colonists, when tired of freedom,

would voluntarily resume their dependence on the

mother countiy.

Duiing the recesses of Parliament, Mr Jenyns
always retired td his estate in Cambridgeshire,

where he officiated as a magistrate, and exercised

charity and hospitality among his tenants anti neigh-

bours. From this practice he never suffere<l places

of fashionable resort or public diversions to allure

him, as he was persuaded his summers could not

be hotter spent than among his own connections ;

and tlmt he couU do more good at that time in

his own parish, than in any other situation. He
frequently lamented the prevailing fashion, which
often canied gentlemen with their families to

scenes of dissipation, remote from their houses and
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properties in the country; the consequence of

which was, that the money which should revert to

the districts from whence it was received, was
turned into a different channel,—tenants deprived

of the advantages they were entitled to, from its

expenditure among them,—the ties of reciprocal

fellowship weakened, and the stream of chaiity

stopped, which otherwise would have gladdened

the hearts of their poor neighbours,—their inferiors

deprived of their example, encouragement, and
protection ; whereby the manners of the country

were altered for the worse, ?nd many mischiefs

necessai-ily occasioned to the public.

His character as a country gentleman, was not

more laudable and exemplary than as a magis-

trate, in which capacity he constantly acted, and

regidarly attended all meetings for the pmjjoses of

public justice. In his official conduct he was
strictly conscientious and upright, avoiding all

contentions and quan-ellings ; and from the general

opinion that was entertained of his inflexible in-

tegiity, and superior understanding, he was much
resorted to. From his natural sagacity, quick dis-

cernment, and long experience, on heaihig and

examining parties, he seldom failed of obtaining a

complete luiowledge of the cases that came before

him. His decisions, accordingly, were in general

satisfactoiy to both sides, as he always gave his

reasons for what he did, with a clearness and per-

spicuity accommodated to the understanding of all

who heard him. Of the ability with which Ik;

dischaiged his duties as a civil officer, there needs

no better proof than liis own statement, that du-

ring tlie many years he had acted in the commis-

sion of the peace, and the many difficulties he had
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met with, he had never been called to the Court of

King's Bench, to account for his not understand-

ing an Act of Parliament.

These numerous engagements, together with a

variety of literary performances, of which we shall

take occasion to speak immediately, engrossed the

greater portion of Mr Jenyns' life, which ^vas

protracted beyond the ordinary span of human ex-

istence. After strugglmg for three years with the

weakness and infirmities of old age, he was seized

with a fever, of which he died in course of a few
days' illness, on the 18th day of December, 1787,

at his house in Tilney Street, Audley Square, Lon-
don. He was inten-ed in Bottisham Church,

where, in the parish register, and contrary to the

common forms, the Rev. Mr Mansell, afterwards

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Bishop
of Bristol, inserted a very elegant compliment to

his memory. Mr Jenyns had no family, but he
left a widow ; his second wife, whom he had mar-
ried in February, 1754, and who was the daugh-

ter of Henry Grey, Esq. of Hackney, Middlesex.

This lady, with whom he lived in the enjoyment
of great conjugal happiness, smvived him nearly

ten years, having died at the age of ninety-four,

July 25th, 1796.

Of Mr Jenyns' public character, the reader will

be able to judge from the preceding sketches of

his conduct as a country gentleman, and a mem-
ber of Parliament. Although his versatility as a

politician, and his adherence to legal power, in

whatever hands it was lodged, have been thought

inconsistent with manliness and independence of

spirit, yet it would appear, his integrity was gene-

i^ally acknowledged and respected, since no party
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offered to remove him, though it is evident his opi-

nions, which he did not conceal, were not always

in unison with theirs under whose banner he in-

listed. In private life, he was equally averse to

give offence. All his biographers agree, that he was
a man of great mildness, gentleness, and sweetness

of temper ; which he manifested to all with whom
he had any concern, either in the business or the

social intercourse of life. He conducted his

household with great regularity, and with such
scrupulous pimctuality, that he has sometimes
been accused of being penurious. Tliis charge,

however, appears to have been entirely unfounded,
as he was not only liberal and generous, but waiin
and active in his benevolence. He had gi-eat sym-
pathy for the miseries of others ; and no person
saw, or more strictly practised the necessity im-
posed on those who form the sujrterior ranks of

life ; whose duty it is to reconcile t)ie lower classes

to their present condition, by contributing their

utmost to make them happy ; for he was most
kind and courteous to all his inferiors, not only in

his expressions and his behaviom-, but in assisting

them in all their wants and distresses ; ever con-

sidering his poor neighbours as parts of his family,

and as such entitled to his care and protection.

As a companion, he is represented as highly en-

gaging and delightful ; for he possessed not only a
well-informed mind, but had all the liveliness of a
man of wit, joined to the greatest urbanity and po-
liteness of manners. " He was a man," (says Pvlr

Cole), " of lively fancy, and pleasant turn of wit,

very sparkling in conversation, and full of merry
conceits and agreeable drollery, which was heigh-

tened by his inaiticulate manner of speaking

VOL. ir. Q
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through his broken teeth ; and all this mixed with
the utmost humanity and good nature, as he was
hardly ever severe upon any one, and by no means
satirical in his mirth and good lmmom\" These
qualities made his acquaintance much courted by
all who had a taste for brilliant conversation, as

they were assured of being delighted wherever he
was ; and that though they did not possess the

same talent, they never would be censmed by him
because they wanted it.

His pereon was delicate and diminutive, and his

appearance the reverse of being prepossessing ; yet

his amiable and facetious habits made an ample
amends for the injmies and defects of natm'e.

Some cm-ious traits of his person and character

have been recorded by Cumberland, in the Me-
moirs of his own Life ; which, though ratker coarse,

and with too much affectation of the ludicrous,

give a very lively and picturesque description of

liis friend. " Soame Jenyns was the man who
bore his part, in all societies, ivith the most even
temper, and undisturbed hilarity, of all the good
companions I ever knew. He came into your
house at the very moment you had put upon your
card: he dressed himself, to do your party honour,

in all the colours of the jay ; his lace indeed had
long since lost its lustre; but his suit had faithfully

retained its cut, since the days when gentlemen
wore embroidered figured velvets, with short sleeves,

boot-cufFs, and buckram skirts. As nature had cast

him in the exact mould of an ill-made pair of stiff

stays, he followed her so close in the fashion of

his coat, that it was doubted if he did not wear
them. As he had a protuberant wen, he wore a

wig tliat did not cover above half his head. His
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eyes protraded verj'- much ; aiid yet there was room
between one of them and his nose, for another

wen, that added nothing to his beauty : yet I heard

once this good man veiy innocently remai'k, when
Gibbon published his historj'^, that he wondered

how any body so ugly could write a book.

" Such was the exterior of the man who was the

charm of the circle ; and gave a zest to every com-

pany he came into. His pleasantly was of a sort

peculiar to himself; it harmonized with every

thing. Si)ame Jenyns told you no long stories, en-

grossed not much of your attention, and was not

angiy with those that did. His thoughts were
original ; and were apt to have a very whimsical

affinity to the paradox in them. Ill nature and

personality, with the single exception of his lines

upon Johnson,* I never heard fall from his lips.

Though his wit was harmless, the general cast of

it was uonical ; there was a terseness in his repar-

tees, that had a play of words as well as of

thought. He had a brevity of expression that

never hung upon the ear ; and you felt the point

the veiy moment lie made the push."

From this survey of his domestic and convivial

character, we shall next consider him as an author,

and a convert to the Christian religion. In the

fonner capacity, he gained no small share of cele-

brity, although the popularity of his writings has

not been lasting. In youth, being much of a beau,

* " Here lies Sam Johnson : Reader, have a care,

Tread lightly lest you wake a sleeping bear ;

Religious, moral, generous, and humane
He was ; but self-sufficient, proud and vain

;

Fond of, and overbearing in dispute,

A Christian, and a scholar—but a brute."
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and gallant in his attention to the ladies, his songs

and early performances are tinctured with a gay
and sprightly humour ; and bespeak a mind suffi-

ciently at ease to trifle with the passions, but not

always attentive to delicacy where it interfered

with wit. The first, as well as the longest and
best of his poems, was the " Art of Dancing," in-

scribed to Lady Fanny Fielding, afterwards Coun-
tess of Winehelsea. This was wiitten when he

was only twenty-six, and published without his

name ; but when discovered, it was considered as

the prelude to greater perforaiances. He conti-

nued for some time to cultivate his talents in this

way, and produced short pieces on a variety of

subjects ; " An Essay on Virtue ;" " The Modern
Fine Gentleman, and Lady ;" " The Squire and

Parson ;" " Imitations of Horace ;" Epistles,

Songs, and Translations. They are light, easy,

and humorous, with considerable animation of

fancy, and elegance of versification ; but undistin-

guished by any qualities of superior poetical ge-

nius, although they procured him no little favour

in his day, and have been received into some of

the standard collections of English poetry.

As a writer of prose, few can be compared with

him for purity and elegance, though his opinions

and sentiments were often questionable, and did

not escape the ordeal of severe criticism. He was
first known to the world in this depaitment of

wi-iting, by a " Free Inquiry into the Nature and

Origin of Evil," published in 1757,—a work which
gained him the character of the most elegant

writer of prose since the days of Addison. His
main object in this Essay, was to give a satisfac-

tory explanation of the difficulties which have
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pressed upon eveiy theory of the existence of evil,

under the government of an infinitely wise and

good Being. His fundamental principles are, that

natural evils could not have been prevented with-

out the loss of some superior good, or the permis-

sion of gieater evdl : And as to moral evil, that

it is permitted in order to provide objects for the

just infliction of those physical evils which were
in their natm-e unavoidable. These ideas he pur-

sues in a vai-iety of acute remaiks and ingenious

illustrations ; which,however,were thought to denote

rather a wai"m imagination than a solid judgment.

But the charms of style could not protect his

work from objections of a serious natuie. Pamph-
lets were published, and private letters were ad-

dressed to him on the occasion, some of them con-

taining much abuse and misapprehension. His
most formidable antagonist was Dr Johnson, at

that time editor of the Literary Magazine, who
ably criticised this Essay, and with a bold hand
swept away the theories whicli a lively fancy had
formed. The subject which the Free Inquiry dis-

cusses, is one of gi-eat importance, and perplexed

with difficulties which have long engaged the spe-

culations both of philosophers and divines, but

without receiving a very satisfactory solution, be-

cause they relate to questions which lie beyond
the reach of human investigation, and cannot be
determined, so long as mankind are permitted to

see but in part.

In answering the question, Wlience came evil ?

Mr Jenyns steers clear of the Pvlanichean system,

of two original principles, a good and a bad ; and
adopts that of Pope, considering evil, not in regard to

the individuals who suffer by it, but as it affects the

q2
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whole system of the universe ; in wJiich view he
concludes, that evil is only an imperfection far over-

balanced by a preponderance of good; and that

for the Deity to have endued created beings with

perfection, that is, to have produced good exclu-

sive of evil, is one of those impossibilities, which
even infinite power cannot accomplish.- On this

part of liis subject, he makes many elegant and
acute observations ; which, however, are fai' from

being sufficient to silence curiosity, or repress dis-

content. Whoever pushes his researches into these

regions of metaphysical mysteries, must always

abandon the inquiry at last in darkness and doubt.

Many of Mr Jenyns' arguments are certainly bet-

ter adapted to amuse than to convince ; some of

them are fanciful, theoretical, and even ridiculous.

In shewing the advantages of evil, and the good

effects that human sufferings may produce, he en-

tertains an opinion, that there is some inconceive-

able benefit in pa'n, abstractedly considered ; that

pain, however inflicted, or wherever felt, commu-
nicates some good to the general system of being

;

and that every animal is, some way or other, the

better for the pain of every other animal. He
even supposes a kind of sympathetic piinciple, like

that of gravity or attraction, to run through all

created existence ; and that the evils suffered on this

globe, may by some subtle and inexplicable means,

contribute to the feUcity of the inhabitants of the

remotest planets. And as we ai-e allowed to hunt

and destroy animals merely for diversion, he con-

ceives it possible, that the same privilege may be

indulged to beings above us, who may deceive,

torment, or destroy us, for the ends only of their

own pleasure or utility

!
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There is much fine writing, and a great many-
excellent passages in this Treatise, yet many of its

hypothesis are extravagant and deserving of repre-

hension ; though, perhaps, the lionest intentions of

the author did not merit that bitterness and irony

with which he has been chastised by the great

colossus of criticism ; whose dissertation is wiitten

with too much asperity, though many have con-

sidered it as the first of his compositions, for

strength of argument and brilliancy of wit. Mr
Jenynis smarted severely under this castigation,

and gave vent to his feelings in the angry epitaph

on his critic ; which was an ill-timed resentment,

and unworthy of his genius. Tlie opposition

that this book met with, however, did not alter

his opinions : to a subsequent edition he prefixed

an introduction, in which he endeavoured to reply

to his opponents, but without retracting any thing

he had formerly maintained ; and his reply is an
able specimen of controversial writing, muting
the utmost candom- with civility and good humour.
Mr Jenyns A^TOte likewise on political and

other topics, which he embellished with his usual

eloquence. He was one of the fashionable con-

tributors to " The World," first published in 1753,

to which he communicated five papers, all cha-

racterised by purity and vivacity of style ; and in

one of which he expressed that opinion in favour

of the doctiine of a pre-existent state, which he
afterwards insisted upon more gi-avely, in his

" Origin of Evil." In 1756, he wrote a pamphlet
in favour of a national militia; and one in 1767,
entitled, " Thoughts on the Causes and Conse-
quences of the high price of Provisions," which
he imputed to the increase of the national debt j
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the wealth of private individuals ; and the poverty

of the public. The newspapers were filled with

answers and refutations, but the return of plenty

soon made the controversy be forgotten. His

ot^ier political pieces are, " Objections to the

Taxation of our American Colonies ;" " A Scheme

for the Coalition of Parties ;" and " Thoughts on

the National Debt."

In 1782, appeared his " Disquisitions on Seve-

ral'Subjects." These ai-e metaphysical, theologi-

cal, and political ; in all of which he advances,

amidst much valuable matter, a number of para-

doxical theories, to which he seems to have been

prompted merely by a love of novelty, or a desiie

to shew by what ingenuity opinions that contra-

dict the general sense of mankind, may be de-

fended. Among other answers to which this trea-

tise gave rise, was an admirable piece of hu-

mour, entitled, " The Dean and the Squire," al-

luding to Dr Tucker, whose opinions on civil li-

berty approached those of our author. Tlie Dis-

quisitions are chai-acterised by sprightly wit and

acute penetration ; and may be regarded as an

extraordinary production from a man in his 78th

year. Their stjde is perhaps more elegant and

animated, than that of any of his former wiitings
;

and if mere elegance could atone for defect of ar-

gument, they might yet be read as models of

chaste and coirect English. The last of his per-

formances was " Thoughts on Parliamentary Re-

form," written in 1784, when that subject was in

agitation. In these he directs the whole force of

his wit and argument against those innovations

which, in his opinion, tended to anarchy and li-

centiousness ; but which were at war with the
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pi-inciples he advocated at the commencement of

his political career.

As a prose writer, there seems to be but one

opinion with regaid to Mr Jenyns ; that he is en-

titled to a place among the purest and correctest

authors in the English language. As a poet, he

has had many equats, and many superiors ; though

he has point and brilliancy, he is deficient in that

creative and lofty imagination, which marks the

trae genius of poetry. His prose compositions,

whether serious or sprightly, are distinguished by

remarkable accuracy and perspicuity; though they

have now ceased to attract that peculiar interest

which they did on their first appearance.

The performance which excited most attention

on its publication, and which has survived the ne-

glect and oblivion of his other works, was his

" Treatise on the Internal Evidence of the Cliris-

tian Religion," published in 1776. The author

tells us, that it contains those arguments which

produced in his mind, a conviction of the truth of

Christianity. He had, in the earlier and gayer

part of his life, imbibed the principles of infideli-

ty, of which he scrupled not to make an open

profession. It is not very certain by what means

the impressions of a religious education were era-

dicated ; although there is every reason to believe

that an engagement in pursuits mconsistent with

Christianity, drove him to that expedient, as an ex-

cuse for his conduct, and a shield against the arrows

of self-reproach ; and this seems the more probable,

from passages in his work, which is a narrative

of his own experience. " If any one," says he,

" be attached to a favourite pleasm-e, or eagerly

engaged in -worldly pursuits, incompatible with the
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precepts of religion, he must either relinquish those

pursuits witli uneasiness, if he believe ; or should
he be determined neither to repent nor reform, he
must persist in them with remorse and dissatis-

faction. Such, therefore, generally commence
unbelievers in their own defence ; for the most
insurmountable, as well as the most usual obstacle

to our belief, arises from our passions, appetites,

and interests."

By whatever cause his religious principles were
perverted, the restless anxiety of his mind set him
to think of giving Christianity a more minute con-

sideration than he had yet bestowed upon it. He
studied the Sacred volume vdth care, and probably

called in to his aid some of those able controver-

sial defences, which the infidelity of the eighteenth

century had occasioned. The experiment he tried

for solving this important question, proved suc-

cessful ; and he has himself stated the argument
which weighed most in ovei-poweringhis scruples and
objections. " The well-attested miracles by which
God hath boi-ne witness to the veracity of his ser-

vants, and to jhe truth of doctrines delivered by
them ; the completion of prophecies delivered

many liundred years ago,—are no inconsiderable

evidence on the side of revelation. But the inter-

nal evidence of the Christian religion, I must con-

fess, carries with it an authority which has in-

fluenced my mind, more than all the external evi-

dences. It was that which bore down my pre-

judices, and drove from my heart the infidelity,

that for many years I had unhappily cherished."

The proofs which had thus convinced his mind
of the divine origin of this religion, he was anxious,

in justice to the cause he had neglected or injui-ed,
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to communicate, in as clear and concise a manner

as he was able, thinking they might have the same

effect upon others. From these honourable mo-

tives, he published his " View of the Internal

Evidence of the Christian Religion ;" a work
which got into a rapid and wide cii-culation, and

was generally regarded as an ingenious defence of

Cln-istianity. The clergy welcomed this acces-

sion to their cause, in a layman of superior rank

and acknowledged abilities ; and by some of them,

he was honoured with very flattering testimonies

of theii- gratitude and approbation.

Mr Jenyns' method to prove the tnith of the

Christian religion, was by a process, in some re-

spects the reverse of what had been often adopted.

His opinion was, that we should begin, by shew-

ing the internal marksof divinitywhich are stamped

upon it ; because on this, the credibility of the pro-

phecies and miracles, in a gi-eat measure depends

:

for if we have once reason to be convinced that

this religion is derived from a supernatural origin,

prophecies and mii-acles will become so far from

being incredible, that it will be highly probable

that a supernatural revelation should be foretold,

and enforced by supernatural means. Upon this

plan he undertakes to demonstrate, that Chris-

tianity could not possibly be derived from human
wisdom, or hviman imposture.

The following are tlie propositions upon which

he builds his theory :—That from the New Testa-

ment may be extracted, a system of religion en-

tirely new, both with regard to the object and the

doctrines ; not only infinitely superior to, but un-

like every thing which had ever before entered into

the mind of niun :—that from the same book may
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also be collected, a system of ethics, in which
every moral precept, founded on reason, is carried

to a higher degree of purity and perfection, than

in any of the wisest philosophers of preceding ages

:

—And lastly, that such a system of religion and
morality, could not possibly have been the work
of any man, or set of men ; much less of those

obscure and illiterate persons, who actually did dis-

cover and publish it to the world ; and that, there-

fore, it must undoubtedly have been effected by
the interposition of divine power ; that is, that it

must derive its origin from God.
In pursuing this argument, he shews that, as to

the theology contained in the Scriptures, its supe-

riority is too obvious to be contradicted ; and that,

whatever we may think of the authority of these

books, the relations which they contain, or the in-

spiration of their authors ; no man who has eyes

to read, or ears to hear, can entertain a doubt,

that they promulgated doctrines, not only im-
known to all antiquity, but as inconceivable to the

wisest of mankind antecedent to their appearance,

as the Newtonian system is to the most ignorant

savages in the wilds of America. With regard to

the ethical pait of Christianity, he observes, that

it not only canies moral purity to a degree beyond
that inculcated by any sect of philosophers, but

that it wholly omits or disparages many virtues,

on which they placed the highest esteem, such as

valour, patriotism, and friendship : recommending
others which, for usefulness and sublimity, will not

bear a comparison ; unless any one should under-
take to prove that humility, patience, forgiveness,

and benevolence, ai-e less amiable, and less bene-

ficial qualities, than pride, turbulence, revenge, and
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malignity ; or that a real immortality in the king-'

dom of heaven, is an object less exalted, less ra-

tional, and less worthy of pursuit, than an ima-

ginary immortality in the applause of men. From
these premises, which were incontrovertibly true,

his conclusion followed,—that nothing but the su-

pernatural interposition of divine wisdom and

power, could have originated or established a re-

ligion, so far surpassing all preceding systems.

This defence, however, eloquent and perspicu-

ous as it is, was by many thought to stand on

questionable ground. The work was regarded as

being of a suspicious tendency, and the author as,

in many points, proving himself to be an insidious

enemy to the cause he pretended to plead. Those

who call themselves rational Christians, thought he

yielded too much to the orthodox believer ; while

the orthodox believer was shocked that he had

conceded the possibility of certain miracles being

forgeries. A controversy immediately took place,

and continued for some time, in which several

men of literary character distinguished themselves;

among whom were Dr Kenrick, Dr M'Laine, the

translator of Mosheim, the Rev. Mr Fleet, and

a considerable number of anonymous writers; some

of whom treated both the work and the author

with very unbecoming asperity. The discussion,

however, proved highly advantageous to the book,

which sold most extensively, while the controversy

was kept alive. It even excited the attention of

persons of rank ; and in that way was the means of

doing much good.

The error with which he has been thought most

justly chargeable, is his neglect of the extemal evi-

dences ; and in his admitting the use of reason in

VOL. II. R
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•some instances, while he refuses it in others. The
proofs arising from prophecies and miracles, he did

not, however, depreciate, or reject as of no conside-

ration ; on the contrary, he admitted them to have

their proper weight, but he conceived they had al-

ready been enforced by nmch abler pens ; and that

tliey did not cany the same degi'ee of conviction,

with arguments that might be deduced from the

internal excellence of Christianity. Had he pro-

fessed to have defended the outworks, we might

have expected to find an equal display of eloquence

and ingenuity ; but this he proposed not to do.

But whatever difference of opinion there may be

as to the method of the performance, it would be
unjust to question the author's sincerity, or disbe-

lieve the very explicit avowal he has made of his

convictions. That he was an insidious enemy, is

a libel and a calumny, without the least foundation.

The whole tenor of his subsequent life and con-

versation attested the integrity of his sentiments,

and his firm belief in what he had written. " It

was written," (says Mr Cole), " under a full con-

viction of the truth of the Christian dispensation, and
a sincere zeal for its service. The author, struck

with the beauties of its principles and doctrines, so

essential to the happiness of human creatures,

thought that a short and clear representation of

their internal excellence, might allure the attention,

and procure a belief in tlie truth of the Christian

religion, from those who read but little, and think

less ; and who formed too considerable a part of the

bulk of mankind, not to attract the notice and care

of him who felt himself interested in the happiness

of the whole human race."

The author's own declaration is equally modest
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and ingenuous, and deserves to be recorded witk

that of his biogiapher. " Should the few foregoing

pages add but one raite to the treasures with which
other learned writers have enriched the world ; if

they should be so fortunate as to persuade any of

our minute philosophers to place some confidence

in established opinions, and to distrust their own

;

if they should be able to convince them, that not-

withstanding all unfavourable appearances, Chris-

tianity may not be altogether artifice and error

;

if they should prevail on them to examine it with

some attention ; or if that is too much trouble, not

to reject it withoutany examination at all—the pur-

pose of this little work will be fully answered."

It must have been gratifying to Mr Jenyns, that

he lived long enough to perceive, that his little

work had the eflfect which the benevolent author

intended ; which more than consoled him for the

rudeness and severity with which he had been at-

tacked. He received numbers of private letters,

written with all the humility and pious gi-atitude

which the primitive Christians expressed to their

first insti-uctors, from individuals who had pemsed
his treatise ; and who had in consequence been
brought over from unbelief, to a full conviction of

the truths he had endeavoured to establish.

Among those who have felt and acknowledged its

beneficial tendency, may be mentioned the Rev.
Thomas Scott, author of a Commentaiy on the

Bible. In consequence of hearing it recommended
by a dignified clergyman, in a visitation sermon, he
read it, and observes, " that the tmth and impor-

tance of the gospel, appeared with convincing evi-

dence to my understanding, and came with efficacy

to my heart, by reading this little book."
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, Its influence was not confined to this country,

but operated in distant parts of the world ; and
Mr Cole mentions a letter from India, in which
the writer, confessing his former infidelity, and the

pains he had long in yain taken, by means of books
recommended to him, written on the truth of the

Christian religion, to give his assent to it, con-

cludes in these words, " I eagerly wished to be-

lieve, but could not satisfactorily. But now, I

thank God, Soame Jenyns' reasons have, I hope,

triumphed over all my doubts ; and I have given

an unfeigned and full assent to his three propo-

sitions, which, in my opinion, prove all that is

wanted to be cleared up." It has been translated

into several foreign languages ; and notwithstand-

ing the criticisms and severe strictures of some
able writers, yet from its admirable style and mo-
derate bulk, it has been much read, and many of

its observations have been universally acknow-
ledged to be equallyjust and impressive ; and what
may be considered as adding to its intrinsic value,

is its being the production of a very ingenious

Deist, who having, as he says of himself, some lei-

sure, and more curiosity, employed them both in

resolving a question which seemed to be of some
importance, Whether Christianity was really an
imposture, founded on an absurd, incredible, and
obsolete fable, as many suppose it ?—Or whether
it is what it pretends to be, a revelation commimi-
cated to mankind, by the interposition of super-

natural power ? And in course of his examina-
tion, he soon found that the first was an absolute

impossibility ; and that its pretensions to the latter

were founded on the most solid ground*.
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DR. THOMAS BATEMAN.

Medical men have been veiy generally reputed

sceptical ; and the mischief has been thought to

originate in the natural tendency of some of their

studies : For this conclusion, however, there seems

no just foundation ; since there are not wanting

the most illustrious examples to prove, that this

science has been adorned by practitioners of ac-

knowledged piety, who have exemplified in their

lives, those principles which have been deemed in-

compatible with deep inquiry into the subjects of

their profession. Many who have devoted their

time and their talents to a minute examination of

the fabric and texture of the human body, have

concluded, from the manifest appearances of bene-

volence and design, that it was the work of a Be-

ing transccndently wise and powerful.

These inferences strack even the anatomists of

antiquity, who knew not the uses and functions of

many parts, and were comparatively unacquainted

with the cmious architecture and. economy of the

whole system. Galen was converted by his own
dissections ; and could not but own a Supreme Be-

ing, from the proofs of wisdom and contrivance to

be found in the mechanism of the human frame.

Successive improvements in the ai't have added

fresh confirmation to those sentiments, which a su-

perficial acquaintance had di-awn forth. The cele-

r2
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brated physicians Hartley, and Harvey who dis-

covered the circulation of the blood, were led, by
their reseaiches, to entertain the samp profound ve-

neration for the gi-eat Creator, to whose immediate

agency they ascribed the most wonderful of na-

ture's operations. So far, therefore, as anatomical

knowledge is concerned, the preliminary studies of

medical men appear calculated rather to impress

the mind with devotional feelings, and to act as

an antidote against infidelity.

There are, besides, other reasons why this nu-

merous and respectable body might be presumed
to be favourably disposed towards religion. There
is a striking analogy between the two sciences, the

one administering relief to the spiritual wants of

man, as the other does to his bodily infirmities.

Considering how intimate a sympathy there exists

between the affections of mind and matter, and
what influence the situation of the former has in

allaying or inflaming the diseases of the body, we
might naturally suppose they would regard reli-

gion as a valuable ally ; which, by calming the

troubles and agitations of the soul, contributed so

powerfully to assist the operations of their salu-

taiy art. Few individuals have a better opportu-

nity of witnessing the beneficial effects of Chris-

tianity under the most tiying occasions, and how
much a steadfast belief in its doctrines, tends to

support and console the exhausted sufferer ; even
when earthly remedies have lost their power, and
all external means proved unavailing. It would
seem, therefore, a strange want of moral feeling,

or even of ordinary ctiriosity, to remain insensible

to its importance, or hesitate to inquire into the

grounds upon which its truth is established.
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But it mayseem more wonderful, that from these

peculiar opportunities and advantages, inferences

and principles should be drawn hostile to religion ;

or that the same discoveries should be accused of

leading to scepticism, which have convinced

atheists and infidels by the evidence of a thou-

sand demonstrations. There are, however, some
among the medical faculty, on whom anatomy has

had this effect ; and instead of inspiring religious

sentiments, has either disinclined their thoughts to

the subject, or confiimed them in infidelity.

Among this number, was Dr Bateman, late phy-

sician to the Public Dispensaiy, and to the Fever

Institution, in London ; a gentleman whose scien-

tific attainments were of a high order, and whose
moral conduct appears outwardly to have been un-

impeachable.

Thomas Bateman, M.D. was bom at^Vhitby,

in Yorkshire, on the 29th of April, 1778. He
was an only son, and had the misfortune in eaily

youth to be deprived of his father, a man of supe-

rior capacity, and of the medical profession, which

he practised very extensively at Whitby. He was
from infancy of a delicate constitution ; and gave

then no indications of that diligence and ability

which aftei-wards distinguished him. At four years

of age, he was placed as a day scholar, under the

care of the Rev. Mr Watson, a dissenting minis-

ter, and an intimate friend of his father. At six,

he began to learn Latin, for which he must have

possessed considerable talents, as he was always at

the head of the boys of his own age. Though
punctual in the perfonnance of his tasks at school,

he evinced no particular ambition in the pmsuit of
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knowledge, and never opened a book for hia own
amusement.

With Mr Watson he remained seven years ; and
being then removed to spend the summer in the

country, on account of his heahh, he became in-

dolent, and lost all relish for books of any kind.

It was his constant practice to sit on the top of a

gate near the house, for great part of the day, lost in

thought, without seeking either pleasure or employ-
ment ; a habit which led his father to predict that

lie would never be good for any thing. In winter

he was again retunied to school at Whitby, where
the dormant energies of his mind were roused

into activity; and as he found his new instruc-

tor deficient in classical learning, he expressed an
earnest wish to be sent where he might have bet-

ter opportunities of improvement. Accordingly, he
was removed to Thornton, a village about twenty
miles distant from his native place.

Here, from the very first, he distinguished him-
self by an ardour quite unusual, and altogether

different from his former habits ; and took the

lead in every branch of learning. Instead of ming-
ling in the active sports of his school-fellows, he
made music, drawing, and botany, the relaxations

of his leisure hours. He ranged the whole country

in search of plants—an occupation which proved

beneficial to his health ; and before he left school

he had completed an extensive Hortus /Siccus.

Astronomy and electiicity were also among his fa-

vourite pursuits ; and having a mechanical turn, he
made a planetarium, and an electrical machine,

merely from the descriptions of them in Cham-
bers's Dictionary; cutting all the wheels of the for-

mer with his pen-knife. His most remarkable fa-
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culty as a school-boy, was his souna and penetrat-

ing judgment ; and he was not so much distin-

guished by quickness, as by the unceasing energy

and vigour of his mind. Among his juvenile pro-

ductions, were some poetical translations from the

Greek and Latin, and a few humorous stanzas of

Lis own, addressed to one of his companions, on

his want of taste and ear for music. He was re-

markably silent and reserve ; but amidst all his

gravity, he had a quick sense of the ludicrous,

which supplied him frequently with subjects for

amusement, both in prose and verse ; and afforded

him an agreeable relaxation in his severer studies.

At the age of fifteen, he lost his father ; and as

his profession had already been determined by his

own choice, he was brought home from Thornton,

and sent to attend an apothecary's shop, in order

to acquire a knowledge of pharmacy. At the same
time, he obtained some acquaintance with the

French language, mathematics, and mineralogy ; as

useful preliminaiies to his medical studies. At
nineteen, he went to London, with a tolerable

stock of knowledge, both classical and natural, as

a foundation for his destined profession ; and what
was of more importance, trained to habits of great

application and reseaich. The chief objects of his

attention inLondon, were anatomy, and the practice

of physic. For this purpose, he entered to the

Lectures at Windmill Street ; and as Physician's

pupil at St George's Hospital, for the winter of

1797-98, xmder Dr Baillie, a most distinguished

teacher, and gifted with talents of the first order

;

and what adds to his medical reputation, he made
the science of which he was so eminent a master,

a powerful declaration of his sentiments against
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infidelity. No pupil could honour such a precep-

tor more cordially, or with juster discrimination,

than Mr Bateman. He was alive to all his merits,

and made the most of them by unremitted atten-

tion.

Next year he removed to Edinburgh, where his

studies were continued with the same assiduity.

During the Session of 1800-1, he was the Clinical

clerk of Dr Duncan, senior, at the Infirmary ; and
made the best use of his advantages in that valu-

able institution. He was from the first a member
of the Royal Medical Society, in which he took

an active share, and had the honour of becoming
one of its annual presidents. He was also a mem-
ber of the Natural History Society, where he was
remarked for the instructive tendency of his ob-

servations ; and uniformly regarded, by all who
knew him, with general estimation. In June,

1801, he took his degree, having chosen for the

subject of his thesis, Hcemorrhcea Petechialis,

which was treated with great ability, and entirely

his own composition,—^a circumstance highly cre-

ditable to his diligence and his scholai'ship ;• and
which is the more deserving of notice, as medical

theses are very seldom the genuine production of

the reputed author, but forged in some private

manufactoiy, where latinity, and other necessary

fm-nishings, are sold to the aspiring graduate ; by
which ignorance is often enabled to deck itself in

meretricious honours, and to purchase a reputa-

tion it has never earned.

Dr Bateman had now completed every part of

liis prepai-atory education ; leaving a very favour-

able impression of his talents on the minds both
of his professors and his fellow-students. From
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every school he had attended, he carried away all

the benefits they could communicate. He had

wasted neither time nor money, health nor talents ;

and was ready for his vocation, with all the accom-

plishments and advantages essential to his art.

Immediately on quitting Edinburgh, he settled in

London for practice ; and was admitted a licen-

tiate of the Royal College of Physicians, in 1805.

He entered at the Public Dispensary, as a pupil

under Dr Willan, where his assiduity soon led to

his appointment as assistant physician ; and sub-

sequently to his becoming a coUeag-ue in the same

institution, in 1804. He was the same year elected

Physician to the Fever Institution, or House of

Recoveiy.

In these offices, which he held for many years,

his ardour was unabated ; and he dischai-ged, so

long as his health enabled him, their numerous du-

ties, without any assistance. In expending his

time, he was very economical ; and as he still re-

tained his studious habits, he soon became a con-

tributor by his pen to the diflFusion of medical

knowledge. His Dispensary Reports, in the Edin-

burgh Medical and Surgical Joumal, fiist intro-

duced him to the public as a writer. To the es-

tablishment of that Periodical, he had given very

efl&cient support, having been for some time its

joint editor. Another of his early communications

to that Journal, was an accoxmt of the Fever In-

stitution. Several other articles of his, scientific

and critical, which he contributed from time to

time, may be found by consulting the index of

that work. He wrote also most of the medical

articles, as well as most of the professional bio-

gi-aphiea, in Dr Rees's Cyclopedia. He composed
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with great fluency, yet with little necessity of re-
vision or correction.

During all the years of his laborious studies, he
never allowed himself to relax. He was indeed
fond of society, and of its ordinary amusements

;

he was also an amateur in music ; and an admii-er
of poetry and works of imagination. These he all

enjoyed in their turn, with a peculiar relish and viva-
city. Few were better qualified than he, to enjoy the
pleasures which could be snatched from such books
as administer to a pure and cultivated taste. He
had grown up in the love of nature, and his early
botanical pursuits had helped to confirm it into a
habit. But his mind and heart were too full of
their proper business, to be engrossed or captivated
by any minor concerns ; which were never allowed
to encroach on his studies, farther than as means of
recreation. In private practice, as well as in the
public institutions, with which he was connected,
his conduct was uniformly deserving of praise.
Neither pleasure nor interest could ever withdraw
him from the path of his duty ; and this firmness
of purpose being tempered by good sense, and a
kindly disposition, it acquired for him a propor-
tionate weight in the estimation of his professional
brethren.

His advances, however, to the more profitable
employments of his art were slow, as will gene-
rally be the case, where talent, even the best and
most persevering, has to make its own unassisted
way. In 1811, on Dr Willan's absence, he be-
came the principal authority on all questions re-
lating to affections of the skin. In this depart-
ment, his practice was gradually productive of
more emolument, whilst his general reputation
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was becoming more and more extended by the

confidence which the medical world reposed in his

ability and integrity. The distinction he had
gained as a writer, and a skilful practitioner in cu-

taneous diseases, was well confirmed by the appear-

ance of his Synopsis in 1813,—a work which
justly entitled him to an eminence no one had en-

joyed before, in that particular department of prac-

tice. As fame travels fast, especially when it car-

ries improvement in knowledge, the Synopsis was
speedily translated into the French, German, and
Italian languages ; and among other pleasing in-

stances of approbation with which the author was
gratified, was one from a very high quarter. The
Emperor of Russia condescended to request, by
letter, that copies of Dr Bateman's books might
be sent him by the hands of the Imperial Ambas-
sador in London ; and on the command being ful-

filled, a ring of a hundred guineas' value was con-

veyed to the author, with an intimation, that any
works he might write in future, should be trans-

mitted in like manner to St Petersburg.

These incessant occupations wore down a frame
originally delicate ; and in 1815, his health began
to give way. To derangement of the digestive

functions, and successive attacks of periodic head-
ach, was superadded a giadual failure of the sight

of liis right eye, supposed to be occasioned by his

imremitted application to making coloured draw-
ings of diseases of the skin ; and as vision in the

left eye was also to a certain degree affected, it

was resolved to have recourse to mercury. But
it soon became necessaiy to abandon this course,
on account of the distressing train of symptoms
which ensued, and of which he published himself
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a very interesting sketch, in the 9th vol. of the

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions. As he was in-

capable of undergoing fatigue, he could not hope
to derive much benefit from exercise ; yet could

he have been prevailed on to retire a few miles

into the country, and spend some time in entire

rest from his labours, there is every probability his

life might have been prolonged. But an epidemic

fever had then (1817) begun in London, and his

zeal was not to be restrained. He recommenced
his attendance at the Fever Institution, and for

nearly a year, he spent above two hours daily in

the wards of that Hospital ; having in course of

that time, had the care of about 700 patients. Such
was his anxiety to watch the progress of this epi-

demic, that nothing could induce him to remit his

exertions, until all the oflfjcers and most of the at-

tendants had suffered from the contagion.

His strength proving unequal to the labours of

his office, he resigned his post of Physician to the

Fever Institution, and was in consequence ap-

pointed consulting Physician. But though re-

lieved from the more urgent of his public duties,

and at leisure to devote more attention to his

health, and more time to relaxation, he received

little benefit from this change in his circumstances.

In the summer of 1819, he left London, for York-

shire, in the hope of deriving advantage from the

mineral waters ; when the increase of liis distemper

determined him to resign his appointment at the

Public Dispensary, and to forego all thought of re-

turning to practice in the metropolis. His health

continued for some time variable; and he suffered

much from a progiessive affection of the digestive

organs, accompanied with great exhaustion of
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Strength, and an imtability of nervous feeling, in-

conceivably painful and distressing.

It was at tins time, and under these circum-

stances, that he first turned his mind to the sub-

ject of religion,—a subject which he had never

examined with any care ;
partly from want of op-

portunity, and partly fiom a sceptical bias which
he had contracted in course of his profession.

This unhappy tendency manifested itself during

the period of his anatomical and physiological stu-

dies at Edinburgh, which strongly inclined him to

the doctrine of Materialism,—a system which
maintains that the mental faculties aie the result of

corporeal organization,—that the soul of man is ma-
terial, commencing and terminating with his mortal

existence. These principles were afterwards con-

firmed, or at least increased by the society which
he fell into, of some men of considerable talent,

who had already espoused these pernicious doc-

trines. * Though never able decidedly to embrace
these opinions himself, he was yet sufficiently in-

fluenced by them, to become sceptical respecting

• Besides Dr Bateman, there are instances of others in
tlie medical profession, entangling themselves in the toils

of philosophical scepticism ; and afterwards making
puWic recantation of their errors. Dr Oliver, an emi-
nent physician at Bath ; Dr Okely of Northampton, au-
thor of a book, called " Pyrology," in which he denied
the moral government of God, and the immortality of
the soul ; Dr Vanderkemp, a Dutch physician, who, like

Wilson, from an infidel became a zealous missionary

;

are all examples of reformed sceptics j and might, with
propriety, have been annexed to the present Selection ;

but as they exhibit only different features of the same
principle ; it has been tliought unnecessary to enter into
any further details, or make repetitions, which might
prove tiresome rather than agreeable or instructive.
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the truth of divine revelation ; and lived, in conse-

quence, a stranger to the hopes, as well as negli-

gent of the duties of Christianity.

Amidst the zeal and industry with which he had
continued his pursuits of science and literature, he
had contrived to mix with his severer studies, so

long as his health permitted, a large portion of the

dissipations of gay society, of which the energy of

his mind and feelings, rendered him uncommonly
susceptible. He always retained a high sense of

honour, and was strictly careful to avoid, in all his

conduct, every thing that the world esteems dis-

creditable ; but of the principles of morality as laid

down in the gospel, he had yet no conception

;

and this defectiveness in his moral views, led him
to a total indifference and neglect of all religious

duties. His good-breeding restrained him from
making a display of his opinions ; and some of his

most intimate friends never heard him express a

single sceptical sentiment. He never spoke of

sacred things, or serious characters, with levity

;

and in whatever company he might hear them
treated irreverently, his own tongue was not knoAvn

to join in the licence. On the contrary, such lan-

guage always evidently gave him offence, and hurt

his feelings. Neither did he make unbelief a plea

for immorality, or indecomm of any kind. But
with all these specious, and even amiable qualities,

he was obviously wrong in his religious belief, and
had formed his life after a very meagre and un-

sound system of morality.

It was in April 1820, that he first spoke to an

intimate acquaintance on the subject of religion.

He was labouring under extreme languor, and had

expressed his conviction that he could not live
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much longer ; but added lie, " all these suflferings

are a. just punishment for mj^^ scepticism, and ne-

glect of God and relii»ion." This led to a conver-

sation, in course of which he blamed the tendency

of his professional studies for misleading him ; al-

tJiough he concuiTed in the opinion of his friend,

that the evil lay rather in his never having exa-

mined the evidences for the trath of the Bible,

as an actual revelation from God ; and observed,

that he had intended to inquire fully into the mat-
ter, when the complaint in his eyes came on, and
shut him out from reading. Meantime, Scott's

" Essays on some of the most Important Subjects

in Religion," were read to him ; and this appeared

to produce a very sui-prising effect on his mind.

He listened with intense earnestness, and when
the first Essay was concluded, he exclaimed, "this

is demonstration ! con]])lete demonstration !" He
then wished to hear the account given by the

Evangelists, of the I'esunection of Christ, which
was read to him ; besides many other passages of

sacred writ ; with some of which he was particu-

larly struck.

For several days, he shewed increasing interest

on the subject of religion ; and had portions of

Scripture, and other books, continually read to

him ; which totally altered his views and senti-

ments. " It is impossible to describe," (said he),
" the change which has taken place in my mind ;

I feel as if a new world was opened to me. All

the interests and pursuits of this, have faded into

nothing, in compaiison with it. They seem so

mean, and paltry, and insigniScant, that my blind-

ness in living so long immersed in them, and de-

voted to them, is quite inconceivable and astonish-

s2
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ing to myself." He often expressed, in the strongest

terms, and with many tears, his deep repentance,

and his abhon-ence of himself for his former sinful

life, and rebellion against God ; but he seemed,

from the first, to have so clear a view of the all-

sufficiency of the atonement, and of the Christian

scheme of salvation, as freed him at once from that

distrust which is so apt to afflict penitents, on a

first conviction of their sins.

The only subject which created in him much un-

easiness, and seemed to stagger his faith, was the

muacles recorded in the New Testament. These

doubts, however, it is obvious, were rather the

effects of a momentary feeling, than of reasoning

or reflection, and more properly temptations to

unbelief, than tmbelief itself; and in this light he

himself considered them. He felt much relief in

the exercise of prayer, in which he sometimes spent

whole nights, till at length his mistrust and appre-

hensions entirely subsided ; and left him satisfied

on all those points which had presented so many
obstacles to his mind. Having recovered his

strength in course of the summer, he still mani-

fested an equal regard for the subject that most
deeply concerned him. The avidity with which
he listened to the word of God,—his eagerness to

attend public worship,—the change which had
taken place in his tastes, inclinations, and pursuits,

all testified that he was indeed " brought out of

darkness into marvellous light." His leisure time

was wholly devoted to religious reading ; for every

other subject had now become insipid and unin-

teresting to him ; even the pursuits of science,

which had engrossed so much of his attention,

never afforded him such vivid enjoyment as he

now received from these hallowed studies.
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In conti-asting, as he often did, his present

happiness with all that he had formerly enjoyed,

and called happiness, he seemed at a loss to find

words to express how poor, and mean, and despi-

cable, all earthly gratifications appeared to him,

compared with that peace and joy in believTiig

;

which, as he sometimes said, ten thousand worlds

would not tempt him to part with. In reflecting

on his past life, the only thing that gave him any

satisfaction, was the hope that his labours might

have been beneficial to his fellow-creatures ; for

whom hia charity had now become unbounded.

The blessing of his conversion, he used to remark,

was never out of his mind, day or night ; that it

was a theme of perpetual thanksgiving ; and that

he never awoke in the night without being over-

whelmed with joy and gratitude at the recollec-

tion of it.

He bore his bodily afflictions with the most ex-

emplary patience, and even cheerfulness ; regarding

them as mstrumental in bringing him to God ; and

that his almost total blindness, by shutting out ex-

ternal objects, had left him to devote his mind

more entirely to spiritual things. His faculties,

naturally active and ardent, retained theii- powers

in full vigour to the last moment of his life ; and

were never once clouded or debilitated, even in his

most depressing nervous languors. Indeed, after

the whole current of his tastes and affections had

been turned into a new channel, their ardour and

activity rather increased than diminished,—facts

that might have served to refute his belief in ma-

terialism,—a system which teaches that mind and

body grow up, decay, and perish together. Du-
ring the last week of his existence especially, the
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Btreiigth and clearness of his intellect, and of his

spiritual perceptions, were very remarkable ; and

on some one observing to him, that as his bodily-

powers decayed, those of his soul seemed to be-

come more vigorous, he replied, " They do, ex-

actly in an inverse ratio. I have been very sen-

rible of it." He conversed with gTeat animation,

chietiy on the joys of heaven, and the glorious

change lie was soon to experience ; till witliin half-

an-hour of his death, which took place on the 9th

of April, 1821 ; exactly twelve months after his at-

tention had first been awakened to the subject of

religion.

The conversion of Dr Batem.an, and the circum-

stances under which it was effected, gave rise to

certain objections on the part of some of his

friends, as to the propriety of detailing his scepti-

cism, and the process by which his mind was

brought over to a settled and lively faith. There

appeal's, however, not to be the slightest ground

to call in question either the manner, or the reality

of his change. That his mind became more sus-

ceptible of the impressions of religion, through the

influence of sufferings and bodily afflictions, is a

fact that need not be concealed ; and so far from

being any objection, is on the contraiy a direct

confirmation of many of the declarations of Scrip-

ture, as well as of common experience ; that dis-

tresses and disappointments are often necessary

to open mens' eyes to the delusions of the world ;

and to compel them to look for higher soui-ces of

gTatification, than in the pursuit or enjoyment of

teiTestrial thmgs ; and sm-ely it can bring ho dis-

credit on the gospel, that it affords its believers

peace and consolation, when all other resources

liave failed them.
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WTiat influence the morbid state of his nervous

sensations may have had on his moml or religious

feelings, it would perhaps be difficult to ascertain.

They were at times, extremely harassing; and over-

v/helmed his rauid occasionally with gi-oundless

apprehensions. But though this was the case when
he received his first impressions of divine truth,

he did not ahvays continue under these depressing

and gloomy influences. For the last year of his

life, he devoted all the powers of his vigorous in-

tellect and discriminating judgment, to the inves-

tigation of religion ; examining it with tlie same

caution and minuteness, as he would have done

any other science ; and with an ai'dour increased,

not so much by the novelty of the pm-suit, as by

the conviction which struck him, more and more

forcibly at every step, as light and knowledge in-

creased, of the paramount value and infinite im-

portance of the subject. That the natural facul-

ties of his mind were not, in the least, weakened

or impaued, was apparent to all who conversed or

corresponded with him ; and with regard to his pro-

fession,he never practised it with more acuteness and

zeal, than during the last winter of his existence.

The genuineness and sincerity of his conver-

sion, he himself evinced, by realizing the Scrip-

tm-al signs of grace and regeneration. Had the

effects of debility and disease produced no other

change, but in tlie state of his feelings, the altera-

tion would have been very unimportant ; and, most

likely, had proved as variable and transitory, as

the capricious sensibilities which gave it birth.

But the change that took place in his conduct and

dispositions, was quite as obvious as that which

affected liis feelings and views. Vices which before
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he had tolerated, he now abhorred,—rehgious duties

which he had entirely neglected, were punctually

attended to,—and tlie society of his unbelieving

companions, exchanged for those of an opposite

character. The natural simplicity and integi'ity,

for which he was so remarkable, remained unal-

tered in the great revolution that took place in his

principles and habits. He went into no exaggera-

tion of feeling, or excesses of enthusiasm. The so-

briety of his temperament, and the soundness of

his understanding, are quite enough to silence any
suspicions that would attribute the sacred InflueHce

of religion on his mind, to the errors of an intel-

lect impaired by disease and suffering ; or to those

flights of spiiitual ecstasy, which are sometimes in-

dulged, without any just conception of theu- nature

and origin.

He expressed, indeed, in the strongest language,

the superiority of the pleasures he drew from de-

votion, to such as arise from worldly gi'atifications

;

and in this it will be allowed, he was competent
to judge, as he had experienced both, and could

therefore appreciate their value, and decide upon
their reality. And it should be remembered, that

this was not the evidence of a man disappointed

in his worldly pursuits ; he had been crowned with

success in the path he had chosen, and had earned

a rewai'd sufficiently flattering to literaiy ambi-

tion,—he had been keenly susceptible of intellec-

tual delights ; and of these, as well as of all infe-

rior amusements, he enjoyed more than a com-
mon portion. But when the only object that can

satisfy the affections, and fill the capacities of a

rational being, were i^evealed to liim ; wJien life

and immoitaJity were brought to light, eai-thly
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fame, and honour, and pleasure, dwindled into

nothing.

It was not the fault of his judgment, that he so

long remained in ignorance of those important

truths, which at last brought such effectual con-

viction to his mind ; for he had long seen the ne-

cessity of inquiring into their evidences, and was
determined, at some time or other, to enter upon
it ; had he not been prevented by the loss of his

sight. The cause was to be found rather in the

perversion of his affections, which were entirely

<levoted to other objects ; and it requu'es but

slight observation to be convinced how little, in

general, the judgment influences the conduct, if

it be powerfully opposed by inclination. In most
cases of scepticism, the heart and will require to

be first set right ; if this is done, the understand-

ing will follow ; and difficulties that appeared in-

surmountable, will vanish without explanation,

though they still remain as unanswerable as be-

fore. This was remarkably the case with Dr
Bateman. Those philosophical objections to

whi^h he had previously been accustomed to re-

cur, appear never to have disquieted his thoughts

after his conversion, although they had received

no satisfactory solution, and perhaps never will. :

This speedy and effectual triumph over all his

doubts, forms a peculiar feature in his histoiy. But
the dispensations of mercy are as vaiious as the

different characters of men ; and these are always

adjusted and proportioned to each other, with infinite

wisdom and tenderaess. Whei'e the time is li-

mited, its operations are the more quick and power-
ful ; for as in the natural world, God in his provi-

dence has ordered, that where the sumn^r is
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short, there vegetation shall be rapid ; so in the

kingdom of grace, the Sun of Righteousness, hav-

ing but a little while to shine, the seeds shoot ra-

pidly, and the fruits ripen fast. Few who consi-

der the whole circumstances of the case, will be

disposed to ascribe the remarkable change that

took place in the mind of this eminent physician,

to imbecility or enthusiasm. In the most rational

and most satisfactory sense, his conversion was

complete. His belief was not a philosophical per-

suasion that there may be a life to come ; it was a

firm and solemn possession of his whole heart and

soul, with the truths and promises of the gospel.

In point of incident, Dr Bateman's life is not

eventful. It was spent in the constant routine and

study of a useful profession. By his medical

friends, and his acquaintance in general, he was

uniformly held in high regard. It was not the ad-

miration of talent alone, that sustained so perma-

nent and so strong a feeling. They knew like-

wise, and valued the sincere and steady sentiments

of attachment, by which he was himself actuated.

In the ordinary intercourse of society, his varied

attainments, and simplicity of manner, rendered

him an acceptable companion ; although the ex-

treme reserve of his character, gave an air of cold-

ness and indifference to his deportment, very fo-

reign to the tme state of his feelings. His whole

demeanour was plain, and without pretensions ;

and his unimpeachable integrity formed a solid

ground for that confidence, on wliich alone intimate

and stable friendships can satisfactorily rest. The
estimation in which his services wei-e held at the

benevolent institutions to which they were dedi-

cated, was testified by repeated votes of thanl<s

;
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the compliments of which he well merited. The
testimonies of respect from the friends and com-

panions of his studies, were warm and earnest

;

and since his death, the language of affectionate re-

collection in which his name has been mentioned,

is highly honourable to his professional chaiacter.

As a T\Titer, he was remarkable for the clear-

ness and unaffected style of his compositions ; and

for the power which he possessed of discriminating

trath, amidst the perplexities of conflicting opi-

nions. The works which he pubUshed in a dis-

tinct form, were, " A Practical Synopsis of Cu-
taneous Diseases ;" " Delineation of the Cutaneous

Diseases, comprised in the Classification of Dr
Willan ;" " Reports on the Diseases of London, S:c.

from 1801 to 1816 ;" and " A Succinct Account
of the Contagious Fever of this Country." The
value of these publications has been fully proved,

by the reception given them by the medical world.

They are monuments of the unweaiied assiduity

with which the author pursued his studies ; and
they are distinguished not only by acute and ex-

tensive observation, but by a spirit of active and
enlarged benevolence. Though inteixupted in the

middle of his caieer, and prematurely removed
from his sphere of usefulness, Dr Bate^nan had
done much for the durable benefit of his profes-

sion, and eained for himself the universal reputa-

tion of a sotmd scholar, and an accomplished phy-
sician ; and what is not less creditable to h's me-
mory, of a firm believer in the truth of religion.
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BARON HALLER.

Haller is one of those distinguished literary cha-

racters, who have been not more illustrious in the

republic of letters, than venerable as the advocates

and the ornaments of religion and viitue. The
number and variety of his labours, have rendered

his fame universal ; and such was the versatility

of his genius, and the indefatigable activity of his

habits, that he has gathered laurels of unfading re-

nown in almost every region of natural and moral

science. Botany, anatomy, physiology, meta-

physics, mathematics, history ancient and modem,
poetry, politics, ethics, and theology, were all em-
bi'aced within the comprehensive range of his stu-

dies, and received valuable contributions fi-om his

pen. His vast eradition, and his unbounded in-

dustry, could only be equalled by his unaffected

piety, and. his singular modesty.

His example is a most striking corroboration of

Lord Bacon's assertion, that while a little philoso-

phy inclines the mind to Atheism, a gi-eat deal

brings it back to religion. In early life, " he had
his doubts," as he himself expresses it ; and was
unsatisfied with some of the doctrines and evi-

dences of the Christian revelation ; but these

scruples were dispelled by a more profomid in-

sight into the works of nature, on the one hand,

and an impartial examination of the Sacred Oracles
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on the other. Like Newton and Boyle, in pro-

portion as he explored with saccess the mysteries

and wonders of creation, he felt his breast warmed
with devotion to its great Author and Governor.

In an age when bo many illustrious men prosti-

tuted their talents and their fame, in making un-

provoked attacks on religion, he stands a splendid

and honotu^ble exception ; and furnishes a most

memorable instance of learning and philosophy,

lending their combined assistance to the cause of

revelation, instead of beingmisemployed in support-

ing sceptical tenets by artful and peniicious sophis-

tries. In the stmcture and fabric of the material

universe, he never failed to trace the visible foot-

steps of its divine Architect,—to discover more
convincing tokens of his existence, and brighter

apprehensions of his attributes. The world was
both his library and his oratory,—a volume which

he found every where replete with the lessons of

piety and wisdom. Scarcely an object could pre-

sent itself to his inquisitive eye, from which he did

not draw useful and innocent instraction, or strike

some spark of celestial fire to kindle and cherish

his devotion. How applicable to liim is the lan-

guage of the great father of inductive philosophy,

in one of his addresses to the Deity : " Thy
creatures have been my books, but thy Scrip-

tures mucli more. I have sought thee in the

com-ts, fields, and gardens ; but I have found thee

in thy temples." These impressions and senti-

ments in favoiir of revealed religion, he used eveiy

endeavour to communicate and impart to others,

not only in his works, but by his example ; for his

general character was not more an ornament to

science, than to human nature ; and may be consi-
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tiered as able a defence of Christianity, as his writ-

ings.

Albert von Haller, was bom at Berne, In

Switzerland, on the 16th of October, 1708. His
father, a native of that place, followed the profes-

sion of an advocate, or barrister ; in which he rose

to very considerable eminence in his native city

;

and in 1713, was appointed Chancellor of the

Canton of Baden. Albert was the youngest of

five brothers. He was a prodigy of early genius

;

and displayed a prematiuity of talents and appli-

cation, as extraordinary as any upon record. When
he had scarcely attained his fifth year, lie repeated

passages of Scripture ; and was accustomed to

write in alpliabetical order, all the new words
which he recollected to have heard in course of the

day. His progress in the languages was so rapid,

that in his tenth year, he could translate with faci-

lity from Latin and Greek ; and compiled for his

own use a Chaldaic Gi^ammar, and a Greek and

Hebrew Lexicon. Such was his capacity and his

ardent passion for general literature, even at this

juvenile period, that he is said to have abridged,

from Bayle and Moreri, an historical dictionary,

comprising above two thousand lives.

At tlie same age, he composed Latin verses,

the excellence of which astoivished his teachers.

The most remarkable of these was a satincal poem,

in Latin, in which he ridiculed his preceptor, Abra-

ham Baillodz, a person of considerable learning,

but of a capricious an<l morose disposition ; and so

harsh and rigorous in liis <liscipline, that the sight

of him ever after excited in Haller the most pain-

ful recollections. His early inclination for poetry
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and the Belles Lettres, particularly displeased his

father, as apt to draw him away from the severer

study of the law, to which he had destined him

;

but no remonstrance or admonition could confine

his pmsuits to one object, or check his insatiable

desire for general information.

In 1721, his father died; a loss which left him

in a gi-eat raeastire destitute of the resources of

foitune. He was then removed from private tui-

tion, to the public school at Berae, and placed in

a class far beyond his age. There he exhibited

many specimens of uncommon abilities. He usually

wrote in Greek the exercise which he v/as required

to compose in Latin ; and his translations were
sometimes so excellent, as to attract the surprise

of the professors. In 1723, he was placed under the

cai-e of Dr Newhams, a celebrated physician at

Bientie, whose son was one of liis school compa-

nions. By him he was instmcted in the elements

of philosophy ; and here he first imbibed a taste for

medicine. But his new preceptor being a disciple

of the Cartesian school, Haller soon rejected with

disdain those doctrines, which tended to fetter his

genius, rather than extend his knowledge ; and
continued to cultivate histoiy, poetry, and polite

literature ; but with as little order and method, as

might be expected from his years and habits.

He compaied himself, at this period of his life,

to a wild plant, which is left to grow without pran-

ing ; yet this very circumstance was probably the

principal cause of his future proficiency, and the

foundation of that universal knowledge which he
afterwards acquired. It was here he began the cus-

tom, which he never omitted, of writing his opinion

of the books he perased ; and making large extract*

t2
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from them. The romantic scenery, and natural

beauties of the place, awakened or rather inflamed

his poetical enthusiasm, and produced a vai'iety of

pieces chiefly in German verse. Though but in

his sixteenth year, he had written tragedies, come-
dies, and even an epic poem of four thousand lines,

in imitation of Virgil. The Muse was his favou-

rite study, and so entirely was he absorbed in it,

that the house in which he lived having caught

fire, he nished into his apartment, and rescued his

poetry ; leaving his other papers, with little regret,

to the flames. Yet in a short time after, when his

taste was more matured, those verses which he had

saved at the hazard of his life, and admired as

the finest productions of human genius, were by
his own hand consigned to the same devouring ele-

ment, as imworthy of his pen, and written in too

satirical a strain. From this fate, such only were
exempted as he thought might attest his poetical

talents, without reproaching the goodness of his

heart ; and some of his pieces at this time, which

were afterwards published in the German language,

were read and admii'ed by the whole empire.

Having abandoned the law, as a profession

whicli would have circumscribed the freedom of

Ijis inquiries, and which depended entirely upon
precedent and authority, he resolved to devote

himself to physic ; the study of which comprehends

such a variety of literary pursuits, and seemed to

afford Avider scope to the zeal and activity of his

capacious mind. With this determination, he

removed to the University of Tubingen, towards

the end of 1723. His studies, which had hitherto

been desultory and unfixed, he now pursued on a

more regulai' and methodical plan, and with bis
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usual ardour, under the professors Canierarius aii(}

Duvernoy. The former instructed liim in those

sound principles of rational philosophy, whose cha-

racteristic tenet is first to doubt, and then to be-

lieve ; and which are equally remote fiom credu-

lity and scepticism. From the prelections of Du-
vernoy, he first contracted a taste for botany ; and

acquired the rudiments of that science, the boun-

daries of which he afterwards so greatly enlarged.

Under tlie same master, he studied anatomy, in

which his progress was so rapid, as to draw from
his teacher, predictions of liis future pre-eminence.

It may be remarked, as a curious instance how far

zeal for knowledge will sm-mount obstacles and
impediments in its way, that notwithstanding his

strong and invanable attachment to these sciences,

he represents himself as prosecuting them, as it

were, contrary to nature,—anatomy, although he

could not endme cadaverous smells ; and botany,

though he was extremely short-sighted.

During his residence at Tubingen, he exhibited

a proof of his knowledge in mineralogy, by refut-

ing the error of Tumefort, in ascribing to fossils

a vegetative power. Another display of his ta-

lents, and the first of his public exhibitions, was
the refutation of a claim advanced by Coschwitz,

a physician at Berlin, to the discovery of two sa-

livaiy ducts, which Haller showed to be two
veins. The natural anxiety of mind which this

appearance in public created, having awaked him
eaily in the moniing, he walked out of the town,

and was so charmed with the sweetness of the air,

and the beauties of the country, that he composed
on the spot, his Ode to the Morning. Here also

he gave an example of control over the passions,
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which may be considered as rare and difficult in

a young man of vigorous health, and lively imagi-

nation. His social disposition, and the enticement

of his companions, having in some convivial party

betrayed him into an act of intemperance ; this

solitary deviation into excess so strongly impressed

his mind, equally enamoured of virtue, and sus-

ceptible of ingenuous shame, that he instantly

formed a resolution to abstain from wine in fu-

ture, and adopted a strictness of morals, from which

he never departed.

In 1725, Haller repaired to Leyden, attracted

by the great celebrity of the illustrious Boerhaave.

Here he found a more ample field for the improve-

ment of his mind, and the display of his abilities.

He soon arrested the attention, and became the

favourite scholar of Boerhaave; whose example
and encouragement fostered his growing predilec-

tion for botany ; while the academic garden, then

one of the richest in Europe, supplied abundant

materials to gratify his passion. He noted down
his master's Lectures on the Institutes of Medi-
cine, which afteiTvards furnished materials for one

of his most useful publications. The impression

of this distinguished professor never left his me-
mory. In one of his Letters to his daughter, wi-it-

ten in his old age, he adverts with feeling to the

subject. " Fifty years have almost elapsed since

I was the disciple of the immortal Boerhaave ; but

his image is continually present to my mind. I

have always before my eyes the venerable simpli-

city of that great man, who possessed, in an emi-

nent degree, the talent of persuading. How many
times hath he said, when speaking of the precepts

of our Savioiu-, ' Tiiat this Divine Teacher knew
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mankind better tliau Socrates.' " Besides this great

man, Haller profited by the instractions of other

able masters. He prosecuted his anatomical studies

under Albinus, then rising into fame ; and the vene-

rable Ruysch, who had canied to gieat perfection

the art of injecting anatomical preparations ; and

whose superb museum at Amsterdam, Haller of-

ten visited with enthusiasm. The precanous state of

his health, at this time, induced him to accompany

two of his countrymen, on a tour through part

of Germany. But he soon returned, and took

his degi-ee of Doctor of Medicine, though then

only in his nineteenth year. The subject of his

thesis was on the Salivary Duct of Coschwitz

which he published on the occasion.

In 1727, he visited England, wliere he ivas fa-

vourably received by Cheselden, Douglas, and Sir

Hans Sloane ; and under the auspices of these

eminent men, he improved his knowledge of me-
dicine and surgery. His stay was short, but he

foiTOed a permanent friendship with several dis-

tinguished characters. His insatiable ardour, next

carried him to Paris. Here he studied botany

under Geoffrey and Jussieu ; and anatomy under

Le Dran and Winslow : the latter of whom was
his favourite master ; as he was shackled by no

system, but described simply and faithfully what
he himself observed in his dissections. Paris af-

forded him an ample field for prosecuting his surgi-

cal operations, and he would gladly have protracted

his visit ; but, unluckily, one of his neighbours

whom his private dissections had incommoded,
denounced liim to the minister of police ; in con-

sequence of which, he was obliged to remain for

some time in concealment.
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His intention was next to travel to Italy, where
medical knowledge first revived after the barbarism

of the dark ages. There he thought he might in-

dulge his enthusiasm, and improve his taste in

classical literature ; but the passion of home, the

national malady of the Swiss, prevailed over his

inclination, and induced him to return to his na-

tive city. In his way to Benie, he stopped at

Basle, for the purpose of studying mathematics

and algebra, under the famous BeraouUi ; and in

these, as in every other literary pursuit, he applied

with such unwearied perseverance, as if they were
to form the sole object of his future researches.

Of his proficiency in these studies he gave proofs

which astonished his master ; but he did not ne-

glect or discontinue his professional avocations.

He assisted professor Mieg in his anatomical de-

monstrations ; and for a short time filled his chair

with gieat credit, when he was disabled by a tem-

porary illness. He likewise attended the Lec-
tures of Tzinger on the practice of medicine ; thus

displaying at once, and with equal propriety, the

dignity of a teacher and the humility of a pupil.

After an absence of nearly six years, spent in

the indefatigable search of learning, Haller re-

turned to Berne ; expecting from his countiymen
the same respect and patronage he had so liberally

received abroad. But in this hope he was disap-

pointed. His vast acquisitions excited the envy
rather than the admiration of his fellow-citizens

;

and he had the mortification to experience that

neglect, which is too frequently the only reward of

genius in its native land. He intended to prac-

tise medicine ; but those who were already estab-

lished, industriously defamed his character, by re-
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presenting him as attached to delusive theories

;

and had even the address to prevent his obtaining

the appointment of pliysician to an hospital, for

which he was a candidate. During the summer

of 1729, he made an excui-sion to the mountains

of Switzerland, with the view of collecting plants ;

and this journey, which he repeated annually, is

rendered memorable by its suggesting to him the

idea of his Flora Helvetica.

But it was not merely as a botanist, that he sur-

veyed these interesting regions. The grandeur of

their scenery awakened all his poetical enthusiasm

;

and inspired his beautiful poem on the Alps, writ-

ten in his twenty-first year—a production as sub-

lime and immortal as the mountains which are the

subject of his song. A variety of pieces followed

this performance ; he wiote his Ethic Epistles ;

—

" On the Imperfection of Human Virtue ;" " On
Superstition and Infidelity ;" " On the Origin of

Evil ;" " On the Vanity of Honour ;" &c. These

efforts of his early genius, evince a singular versa-

tility of talent, and have gained him a place among
the most distinguished votaries of the German
muse ; although he never considered poetry other-

wise than as an amusement, either to relax his

mind, or to console him for the neglect and de-

tractions of his contemporaiies. A collection of

his poems appeared m 1732.

Three years he continued at Berae, without

having interest to procure any public employment.

The satirical verses in which he occasionally gave

vent to his indignation, served rather to diminish

than increase the number of his friends. He soli-

cited a medical professorship, and was repulsed ;

but at length the fame of law abilities mduced the
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Government to establish a Theatre of Anatomy,
in wliich he gave public lectures gratis. The (lis-

appoiutments he met with, made a strong impres-

sion on his mind ; but instead of sinking hira in

despondence, they added new springs to his activity,

and redoubled his application.

It was from the mountains of the North, that

the first dews were shed on the opening buds of

Mailer's celebrity; for the earliest tribute to his lite-

rary talents was paid by the Royal Society of Up-
sal, who in 1735, elected him a member. This mea-
sure, which reflects so much credit on that body
of learned foreigners, seemed to pave the way to

more honom-able and lucrative employments. The
same year, his own countrymen acknowledged
their sense of his gi-eat merit, by appointing liim

one of the Directoi-s of the Hospital, and Keeper
of the public library. In the former office, he dis-

tinguished himself by his zeal and humanity ; and

in the latter, he bestowed gi-eat pains in an-anging

the books, and forming the first catalogue. For this

charge, he was well qualified, from his extensive ac-

quahitance with biogi'aphy and civil history ; and
it proved agreeable, ]>y affording opportmiities of

enriching his comprehensive mind, which grasped

at every branch of literature, though not imme-
diately connected with his profession, that pro-

mised either to enlarge the sphere of his own
knowledge, or to extend the boundaries of general

science : Finding in the library a collection of

more than five thousand ancient medals, which had

hitherto been neglected, he took considerable plea-

sure in classing, and reducing them to order. His

love of history induced him to pay great attention

to the study of medals, wliich he justly considered
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as tlic most authentic documents of historical

tiiith, and the most certain monuments to ascertain

the fluctuations and progress of language.

His fame as a scholar, now began to be more
widely diffused. Various ai-ticles of his, in botany,

anatomy, and medicine, which were written in La-
tin, were inserted in the Journal of Nuremberg.
As a practitioner, he met but with indifferent suc-

cess ; and it is said, he never had a particulai- relish

for this branch of his profession, as affecting his sen-

sibilities too much, which were extremely tender.

Every yeai- continued to extend liis celebrity ; and
in 1736, he received, unsolicited, an offer of the

professorships of physic, botany, and surgery, in

the University then newly established by George
II. at Gottingen. Notwithstanding this offer was
accompanied with peculiai- advantages, and very

flattering marks of royal approbation, it was not

accepted of without hesitation and reluctance. His
affections had become more tirmly rooted in his

native place, where his increasing merits had pro-

cured him many sincere friends ; and the air of

which he considered as in some respects necessary

for the presei-vation of his health : Besides, he had
other and more endearing ties in a young lady, of

great beauty and accomplishments, Mariaime Wyss,
whom he had espoused in 1731, and who had
brought him a family of three children. Her ami-
able qualities were gieatly enhanced, by devoting
her time and her talents in the most affectionate

subservience to his manner of life. On the other
hand, as a counterpoise to these domestic attach-

ments, when he reflected on the honour of being
invited by so great a monarch,—the dignity of the
establishment to which he was called,—and the

VOL. II. u
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circumstance of his having a more ample theatre

for the improvement of his knowledge; these con-

siderations induced him to remove to Gottingen.

He quitted Beme with much regret, which
seemed a presage of the heavier calamity that

overtook him, on his aiTival at his new destination,

—in the loss of his wife. The caniage in which
they travelled, having broken down in the streets

of Gottingen, Avhich were unpaved, as the city had
then fallen from its ancient gi-andeur into a state

of decay ; his beloved Marianne received a mortal

injmy, and died on reaching the end of her jour-

ney. He consecrated her memory by a beautiful

and pathetic elegy ; but her loss afflicted him so

deeply, that it almost brought him to his grave.

Study alone could dissipate his melancholy. He
applied himself with redoubled ardour, and found

in it the most effectual means to subdue his sor-

rows ; while the duties of his office, by forcing

him into public life, gradually drew him off from
the contemplation of his own grief.

For seventeen years he discharged the impor-

tant functions of his professorships, in a manner
which reflected equal honour on himself, and on
the academy to which he belonged. His long

career was marked throughout by a series of re-

searches, discoveries, and writings, worthy of the

highest esteem. Here he had an ample field for

the exertion of his gigantic talents ; and the powers
of his intellect seemed to expand in proportion to

his enlarged experience, and his opportunities of

improvement. Extensively acquainted with the

Bentiments of others, respecting the economy of the

human body ; strack with the divei-sity of opinions

which they held ; and sensible that the only means
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of investigating truth, was by careful and candid

examination ; he undertook the ai'duous task of ex-

ploring the phenomena of human nature, from the

original source. In these pursuits, he was no less

industrious than successful ; and there was hardly

any function of the body, on which his experiments

did not reflect a new or a stronger light.

In these researches he did not labour alone.

The example of their preceptor inspired his pupils

with the like spirit of experimental discoveiy

;

Huber, Zinn, Zimmerman, Caldani, and many
others, zealously co-operated in the same pur-

suits ; and their mutual exertions not only tended

to advance the progiess of medical science, but

placed the philosophy of the human body on a

more sure, and almost entirely new basis. It was
his practice to encouiage the most industrious of

his students, to take some single object of the ani-

mal economy for their illustration, and devote

themselves entirely to it. In these experiments

he frequently gave his assistance, having constantly

in view that great reform in physiology, which at

length his wiitings effected. His active influence

was employed in facilitating and enriching know-
ledge in all its departments. He obtained from

Government the institution of a botanical garden,

which he superintended : of an anatomical theatre ;

an academy for drawing ; a school for midwifery

;

and a college for the improvement of surgery. He
formed the plan of the Royal Society of Sciences,

of which he was appointed perpetual president

;

and edited a Literary Review, to which he contri-

buted above 1500 aiticles, in history, medicine, &c.

Gottingen has the honoui- of being the principal

theatre of Haller's professional labours, as well as
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of Ill's literaiy fame. It was here tliat many of Iris

scientific publications were compiled, and given to

the world ; and one can scarcely conceive the ra-

pidity with which, in the midst of so many avoca-

tions, and the triple duties of his office, he con-

trived to compose such a number of works ; and in

so many different departments. Botany was a

subject to which he devoted great attention ; and
had not the field been pre-occupied by the cele-

brated Linnaeus, he would have stood foremost

among his contemporaries, as an improver of the

science. It was at Basle, as he has infonned us, that

his herboiizing enthusiasm was first awakened.
Inspired, as he says, by the genius of that place,

which had nurtured the Bauliins ; and where, at that

period, this branch of Natui'al History was success-

fully cultivated by Staehlin, he laid the original de-

sign of his future Flora. The annual journeys that

he made into various parts of Switzerland, and es-

pecially among the Alps, greatly increased his ac-

quisitions. He cultivated a coiTespondence with

the most eminent botanists, particularly with

Scheutzer, Ludwig, Linnaeus, Van Royen, and
Dr John Gesner of Zmic, who had meditated a

design to publish a Swiss Flora, and generously

communicated to his friend, the materials which
he had collected. For Linnseus he had a high

esteem, Irut it was rather that of talent than of

friendship. He never would adopt the sexual or

artificial system of the Swedish naturalist, but fol-

lowed his own an-angement, which he founded on
the natural resemblances and affinities of plants.

At Gottingen, Haller continued his botanical

pursuits with undiminished ardour For this pur-

pose, he took a journey, in the summer of 1738,
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into the ancient Hercynian Forest; and in the

following year, he repeated his Swiss tour ; of both

which he published accounts. In 1742, his gi-eat

botanical work, on the Plants of Switzerland, the

result of fourteen years" study, made its appearance,

in two volumes folio, written in Latin, and embel-

lished with numerous elegant engi-avings. It was

the most copious Flora ever published, comprising

1 8-10 species ; and at once raised him to the first

class among the proficients in that science. He
gives a chronological account of 268 volumes cited

in the work ; each accompanied by a general cha-

racter, in which he points out the merit or demerit

of the author. These remarks are extremely use-

ful and entertaining, forming almost a history of

the science down to his own time. He then de-

lineates his own system of botany, accordmg to

which the plants ai'e disposed.

Throughout this great work, Haller is entirely

original ; not sat'sfying himself with giving the de-

scriptioHs of former writers, he appears everywhere

to have copied from his own observations. It v/as

his custom, as he acquaints txs, to write down the

natural character of each plant, on the day he dis-

covered it. Each species is illustrated with a

number of synonyraes, extracted from foi-mer au-

thors, and arranged as much as possible in chrono-

logical order,—a method highly useful, as exhibit-

ing at one view, a brief history of the plant ; by
pointing out the first discoverer, and the regions of

its growth. To each plant also is subjoined a

short account of its qualities and uses, both eco-

nomical and medicinal. This work was often re-

published, in course of which it received various

successive connections and augmentations ; and in

u2
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1768, it was given in its perfect form, under the

title of " Historia Stirpium Helvetiaj Indigena-

ram." Haller's other botanical works were, a ca-

talogue of the plants gi-owing in the Physic Gar-
dens at Gottingen, which he had himself been the

instrument of establishing in 1741. This little

volume was afterwaids enlarged, so as to compre-
hend the plants spontaneously growing in the en-

virons, especially those of the Black Forest. It

was the production of three months vacation ; and
had not the importance of his other engagements
prevented him, he intended to have described the

plants of Germany at large. In 1745, he gave a
new edition of the " Flora Jenensis," of Ruppius ;

to which he prefixed anecdotes of the author, en-

larging and improving the whole from liis own dis-

coveries.

Haller's botanical labours, did not terminate

with these performances. On his return to Swit-

zerland, many years after, he still continued liis

researches; and also sent, at his own expense,

persons properly qualified, to explore the more re-

mote and unfrequented parts of the Alps. Tlie

fruits of these discoveries, comprising innumerable

improvements, made in the descriptions, both of the

genera and species, and extending the number of

plants, from 1840, to 2486, were all embodied in the

last edition of his great work already mentioned.

A number of other papers on this subject, were col-

lected in his " Opuscula Botanica." The character

of Haller, as a botanist, has not procured his system

an extensive adoption. In classification, he fol-

lowed a method of his own, founded upon the

proportion of the stamina to the petals ; a method
which he found would not universally apply ; and
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which obliged him to boiTow classes from other sys-

tems. The want of uniformity in his plan, and

the superior simplicity of Linnseus, has given a

decided superiority to the Swede. In accuracy

of specific description, however, he is admirable,

as well as in sagacity to detect generical affinities

and distinc-tions ; and upon the whole, scarcely

any other writer has been more indefatigable, and
his works will be found extremely useful to the

botanical student.

These labours, however, occupied but one de-

paitment of Haller's studies ; and only a compara-

tively small portion of his time. From expatiffting

among the wonderful and interesting productions

of the vegetable kingdom, which has led us to an-

ticipate a little the course of our narrative, we
must now follow him to a different avocation ; ap-

pai'ently more revolting in itself, but which he

pursued with no less enthusiasm and success. To
a man of his keen sensibility, it may appear para-

doxical to record, that the dissection of human
bodies could be either an agreeable or a tolerable

employment. But the love of science in him, seems

to have overcome the reluctance, and even tho

tenderness of nature ; and in 1742, he pronounced,

in the University, a spkited eulogium, on this ap-

parently repulsive "occupation. With regard to

himself, scarcely any other individual ever made
a greater number of anatomical experiments with

his own hand ; and it lias been asserted, that be-

sides innumerable lower animals, he had dissected

not less than five hundred human subjects. It was
owing to this, that he made so many important dis-

coveries, and that his investigations were rewarded
with such unexampled success.
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He seems early to have apprehended, that the

knowledge of the distribution of the arterial sys-

tem, had not kept pace with that of the bones,

muscles, nerves and viscera ; all which had been

separately and ably treated by men of eminence.

Haller wished, therefore, to illustrate more per-

fectly this part of the human fi-ame ; and he gave

to the world a more complete system on the sub-

ject, than had yet appealed. This he performed

in a valuable work, consisting of anatomical plates

of the blood-vessels in situ ; and of the most re-

mai'kable dissections which occurred in course of

hiiUkexperiments. These were greatly admired

for the minute explanations, and learned notes which
accompanied them. Theywere published annually,

from 1743-53, in eight fasciculi, or folio volumes.

He gave, at the same time, a number of curious

tracts upon particulai* points in anatomy ; which
were afterwaads collected into three volumes.

After the death of Boerhaave in 1738, Haller

published the Prelections of his venerable master,

from a manuscript copy of his own ; which ap-

peared in six voluir.es, with occasional additions

and corrections. He likewise gave an edition of

his " Methodus Studii Medici," in 1751 ; ofwhich
the greatest part was his own. In 1747, appeared

one of Haller's most popular works, his Elements
of Physiology ; being an outline or sketch of his

own system in that branch of science. It is a

truly original performance, replete with matter,

and an excellent compendium for the intelligent

student. Various works of his own, with new
editions of others, too numerous to be here parti-

culaily noticed, both in medicme and natural

science, were published by him during his resi-
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tlence at Gottingen, which were aftei-wards col-

lected in his Opuscula. Betwixt 1747 and 1736,

he gave to the world a collection of Dissertations,

composed by various authors,—on anatomy, in

eight volumes,—on surgery, in five,—and on the

practice of medicine, in seven. These shew, not

only the extent of his learning, but the wondeiful

versatility of his talents, that could pass so rapidly

from one subject to another, and treat with equal

excellence of all.

Like most other eminent men, Haller was en-

gaged in some warm disputes. He had for his an-

tagonists, Hamberger, Van Swieten, Albinus, and
La Mettrie. These attacked his Essay on Respi-

ration, in which he established the doctrines re-

garding the mechanical part of that function, which
have ever since been maintained. He had like-

wise some physiological discussions with Dr Whytt
of Edinburgh, who held with him a learned and
instractive controversy on Irritability ; which Hal-
ler considered as a property of animated bodies,

distinct from sensibility, and residing in different

organs. This was a subject on which he has dis-

played his greatest originality ; and which led to

more philosophical conclusions relative to the laws
of the animal economy, both in its sound and dis-

eased state, than any other theory that had then
been offered to the medical world. In forming
these conclusions, he was led to make a set of ex-
periments on living animals ; the ci-uelty of which
must have cost many painful straggles to such a
man as Haller. Nothing, we may suppose, but the
great utility to be derived from them to mankind,
could have induced him to inflict sufferings of any
kind ; and indeed the compassion he felt for the
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victims of his researches is often apparent in hia

narratives. In all his disputes, he shewed gi-eat

moderation and command of temper, though he

had not always the superiority in point of argTi-

ment.

Such distinguished merits could not fail to at-

tract attention, and accordingly they procured for

the author a high degree of honourable fame.

George II. his earliest patron, took a lively inte-

rest in his splendid success. He appointed him
his first physician, as Elector of Hanover. He gave

him the title of Aulic Counsellor ; and in 1749,

procured for him letters of nobility from the Empe-
ror Francis of Germany, creating him Baron,

—

a

title which Haller always declined. In a visit

which his Majesty made to the University about

this time, he signalized Haller with particular

marks of approbation,—an honour which tlie

gi-ateful Professor acknowledged, in an English

publication, entitled " A Short Narrative of the

King's Journey to Gottingen."

Haller's emoluments augmented in proportion to

his celebrity ; and honours flowed upon him from

various quarters. He was elected member of al-

most all the academies of Europe ; of the Royal

Societies of Stockholm, London, and Paris. Semi-

nai-ies of learning were anxious to enrol him among
the number of their teachers. He received an in-

vitation from Oxford in 1745, to fill the botanical

chaii-, vacant by the death of Dillenius,—another

from Utrecht in 1750, to succeed Albinus,—and

a third from the King of Prussia, with the offer of

a very considerable pension. Thus honoured by

sovereigns, revered by men of science, and es-

teemed by all Emope, Haller had it in his power
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to have attained the highest rank in the republic

of letters. These promotions, however, and lucrative

appointments, lie chose to refuse ; in grateful at-

tachment to that University, the founder of which
had been the first to give liiyi the honours best

suited to gratify his wishes, and to aftbrd scope
for the full exercise of his varied abilities. The
only promotion which he accepted, and which
gave him any real satisfaction, was his election

into the Great Council of Berne ; as it insured to

him a retreat, with dignity, and probably with emo-
lument, in his native city, whose former neglect

had not cooled his affections.

At length in 1753, the precarious state of his

health induced him to solicit peraiission from the
regency of Hanover, to return to Switzerland,

where he wished to spend the remauider of his

days. Accordingly, he resigned his professorship,

and quitted Gottingen, which had been so much
indebted to him for its literary fame. His coun-
trj'men were now sensible of the honour they had
derived from his character, and gladly encouraged
his return. Such was the general joy of his fel-

low-citizens on his arrival, that medals were strack
to commemorate the event. Having obtained, by
lot, an office of small emolument in the magis-
tracy, he entered with zeal into his municipal du-
ties. Restored once more to the land of his nati-

vity, the most splendid offers could never bribe
him from his retirement. He declined a pressing
invitation from Frederic II. in 1755, to superintend
the academies of Pi-ussia, and accept the Chan-
cellorship of the University of Halle, vacant by the
death of Wolf. The Empress Catharine II. of
Russia, in 1767, made him offer of a veiy honovu--
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able and advcantageous settlement at Petersburg,

which he also refused ; and in 1770, he rejected

the still more dignified promotion to tlie Chancel-

lorship of the University of Gottingen, on the

death of Mosheim, with a very lucrative appoint-

ment ; although George UI. wrote personally, not

only to Haller, but to the senate of Berne, request-

ing their uifluence to procure his acceptance.

Tliis disijiterested attachment, his grateful coun-

try rewarded with the most liberal and unbounded
confidence ; and appreciated the generous sacrifices

lie had made, by employing his talents in the public

service. A decree was passed, contrary to form,

attaching him pei-petually to the republic ; and an

office created expressly for him, with a special

clause that it should be suppressed after his death.

In 1757, he was commissioned to reform the

academy of Lausanne ; and next year was de-

puted by the Senate, to examine some curious re-

mains of antiquity, discovered at Culm. He was
appointed director of the Salt-works at Bex and
Aigle, with an annual salary of £500. During
the six years he held this office, he resided at La
Roche, employing himself in improving the Salt-

works, of which he gave a short account,—in

making excursions into the neighbouring country,

but especially in prepering and publishing his gieat

work on physiology,—a work which was his fa-

vourite study,—the master-piece of his mighty

genius,—and that which has established his right

to the title of an inventor in science.

On bis return to BeiTie, he was elected member
of the Chamber of Appeal, for the German dis-

tiict,—of the committee for matrimonial affairs,

—

and for improving the small livings of the clergy
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ill the Pais de Vaud ; whereby their situation,

wliich had been wretciied and degi'ading, was ren-

dered comfortable and respectable. He was also

appointed perpetual assessor of the Council of

Health, with asalaiy of £ 100 ; in consideration of

his disinterested patriotism, iu refusing so many
tempting offers from foreign Courts, and prefening

the welfare of his coimtry to the advancement of

his fortune. In these several office-j lie performed
essential services to the State, by promoting the

most useful institutions. In the Chamber of

Health, he was paiticulaily useful in forwarding

the most important regulations ; such as prohibiting

empirics, the recovering of drowned persons, and
the preventing the contagion of an epidemic dis-

temper, then prevalent among cattle. He showed
himself a friend to humanity, by obtaining from
Government a public establishment for orphans, of

which he drew up the plan, and assisted in pro-

viding a fund ; and also a school for tlie education

of the children of the more opulent classes. As a
member of the Economical Society, he laboured

much to reform the state of agiiculture, and made
many experiments for that purpose. In the meet-
ings of the Great Council, he delivered his opi-

nions with a manly freedom, and a lively elo-

quence, which did honour at once to tlie soundness
of his judgment, and the feelings of his heart.

In 1766, and the followmg years, he appeared
on a more public theatre, and displayed his abili-

ties as a politician ; shewing the same capacity in

adjusting national contests, as in illustrating science

ill the closet. He re-established the harmony, and
settled the disputes between the Valais and the Can-
ton of Berne, by a successful negociation, in which

vol.. II. X
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he fixed the boundaries of the two states. He was
associated with the most enlightened characters of

the Republic, in terminating the dissensions of Ge-
neva. He drew up the principal dispatches to the

Court of Versailles, on the subject of some pro-

jected clianges ; on which occasion he held a per-

sonal conference with the French Ambassador

;

and was employed to prepare the plan of a

treaty between Rome and the Elector of Bavaria.

These political avocations did not suspend or

intemipt Haller's professional studies ; and it was
then that some of his most celebrated and useful

works were given to the world ; his " Opuscula

Pathologica," containing some curious facts in mor-

bid anatomy ; but especially his system of Physio-

logy,—a work of permanent merit, and in which

he has for ever rescued that difficult science from

the degradation of being the sport of vain hypo-

tJieses, by establishing it on the only solid founda-

tion of anatomical knowledge. The exquisite skill

which he has displayed, in regard to the structure

of the human body ; his indefatigable researches

into the discoveries and opinions of all his prede-

cessors ; and the judicious application he makes of

them to illustrate and confirm his own system, are

proofs at once of his industry, learning, penetra-

tion, and genius. Though much new light has

since been thrown upon some of the animal func-

tions, yet Haller's work is still the best systematic

view of physiology ; and it may in general be af-

firmed, that such a vast collection of well authen-

ticated facts ; so much accmate description, and

truly scientific argumentation, were never be-

fore brought together on this important subject.

His other anatomical wiitings of this date, are prin-
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cipally comprised in his " Opera Anatomica Mi-

nora ;" although there were many separate tracts

which it would be tedious to enumerate. Many
plagiarists have profited by Haller's discoveries

;

aud, in foiining their own systems, have done little

else than transcribed them, without having the

gi-atitude to acknowledge their obligations to the

great original. Though some of them have been

contested by Ms contemporaries, yet his , right to

most of them remains inalienable and undisputed.

The light which he threw upon incubation, ossifica-

tion, excitability, and several other parts of the ani-

mal economy, will unquestionably secure to him a

large and honourable share of fame with posterity.

On the conclusion of his public employments,

and when he had arrived at his sixty-second year,

he still prosecuted, in retirement, his literary la-

bours, with undiminished activity ; and even at

that advanced age, he produced a set of volumes,

which alone would have entitled him to the praise

of a life well spent in the service of his profession.

These were his four Bibliothecse, viz. Botanica,

Anatomica, Chimrgica and Medica ; containing a

chronological list of every book of every age, coun-

try, and language, respecting subjects connected

with medicine, which had come to his knowledge;

with brief analyses of the contents, and short biogi-a-

phies of the authors. No part of Haller's writings

affords a more striking example of the value of early

and persevering industry, than these publications

;

and it is matter of astonishment, that in this manner
he has noticed and reviewed not fewer than 1 1,000
volumes. He traces the history of each branch of

medicine from its origin, through the preceding ages

;

giving in thisway a connectedand compendious view
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of the whole science. This large field, his exten-

sive erudition, enabled him to comprehend ; and

qualified him to distinguish all origuial doctrines,

new facts and observations ; and to guard against

such en-ors as might mislead young and incautious

practitioners ; who are too apt to be influenced by
theories, and prejudiced towards particular authors.

These BibliothecEB comprise eight quarto volumes,

published between 1757-66, to which two others

were afterwards added, from his papers, by Dr Tri-

bolet and Brandis.

Haller furnished, at this period, many articles

for the supplement to the Paris Encyclopedila, and

the Dictionary of Natural History ; and made ex-

tracts from eminent publications for the Bibliothe-

que Raisonee. He wrote likewise three political

romances in the German language ; Avhich seemed
to have been occasioned by the vivid impression

which his late engagements in civil and municipal

affairs had made on his active imagination. In

these he treated of three different forms of govern-

ment. In the first, entitled " Usong," he exhi-

bited a despotic monarch ; sketching, with a mas-

terly hand, the abuses of absolute authority, and
setting forth the happy efl'ects which might be

deiived from a virtuous and intelligent sovereign,

even amidst the horrors of oriental despotism : In

the second, called " Fabius and Cato," he describes,

with a ej)irit and animation worthy of ancient

Rome, but with a partiality natural to a republican,

the aristocratical government,—as most friendly to

the display of patriotism, and most congenial to the

exertions of genius. In the tliird, named " Al-

fred," he displays tlie advantages of a limited mo-
carchy, whereui the balance ofpower is wisely dis-
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tributed ; and which, while it avoids the extremes

of either, enjoys the benefits of both. In these

romances, he discovered sound principles of legis-

latioa, great political sagacity, a deep knowledge of

human nature, and an extensive acquaintance with

history.

The soundest German ciitics place Halleramong
the most eminent of their poets ; and consider sub-

limity as the gi-and characteristic of his writings.

They acknowledge that he improved the har-

mony and richness of his native tongue ; that

he possessed the highest powers of invention,

and great originality, both in his ideas and lan-

guage. " Haller, (says D' Israeli) is beautiful in

his descriptions, sublime in his odes, and tender in

his elegies. He is not the less to be admired as

a satirist ; and Berne once trembled at the pre-

sence of its Juvenal. His numbers are highly po-

lished ; and it is hard to render justice to the

delicate language of his muse." Critics have re-

proached him with obscurity and introducing new
expressions ; but twenty successive editions of his

poems, and their diffusion over all Emope, proved

that they ai"e not destitute of merit or interest.

It deserves to be remarked, that, although Haller's

stupendous labours, in eradition and science ren-

der his poetical talents of inferior account ; yet

had he confined himself to the muses, poetry alone

would have immortalized his name.
There is still one department of writing, in which

Haller remains to be considered. Amidst the al-

most incredible variety of his other pursuits, the

study of theology, natural and revealed, had always

occupied a conspicuous place. It has been ob-

served, that at an eai'ly period of his studies, he had
x2
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been sceptical with regard to some of the peculiar

doctrines and evidences of Clnistianity. His
doubts, like those of Boyle, appear to have been
purely philosophical, and not assumed in vindica-

tion of any depravity of principles, or licentious-

ness of maimers. They arose, as we may gather

from his letters, from his inability to comprehend
the mysteries, or account for the miracles of the

gospel,—especially the divinity and incarnation of

Christ, his resunection from the dead, &c.—sub-

jects which have always been found revolting to

the confidence of learning, and the pride of human
understanding. How long these scmples conti-

nued to astound and pei-plex lus belief, is not

stated ; but in 1732, in the preface to his poetry,

he professed himself firmly convinced of the truth

of natural and revealed religion ; and even at that

early period, undertook their defence.

The complete extirpation of his unbelief, he as-

cribes, as was noticed, to the study of natural

science, on the one hand, and an impartial investi-

gation of the Scriptures, on the other ; the first, as

lie expresses it, by purging his soul of aiTOgance

and pride, filled it with that poverty of spirit which
of all the Christian graces, first enters the kingdom
of heaven : The second convinced him, that the

divine revelation conveyed in the Sacred Oracles,

was a boon worthy of the merciful author of our

natme to give ; and such as was fit for guilty mor-
tals to receive, with humble giatitude and reve-

rence. Of these traths, he ever after proved him-

self, both in liis life and writings, a zealous friend

and an able advocate. He eagerly seized the num-
berless opportunities which his profession gave him,

of prcssij)g them on the conviction of all with
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whom he had intercourse ; and recommending to

their practice the virtues and precepts of Christi-

anity. To his own mind, they were continually

present, and he never suffered the hallowed recollec-

tion of them to be effaced. In a thousand incidents

which passed unheeded by the vulgar, he could

discern the image and pei-fections of the Deity ; and

in whatever company or circumstances he happened

to be placed, he never heard that Great Name
mentioned, without some pious expression, and

with his eyes or hands lifted up to heaven.

The necessity of the existence of a supreme Beuig

;

and the other fundamental principles of natural re-

ligion, he argued from a comprehensive view of

creation, in its greatest effects, as well as in its

minutest anangements. Of his disgust and horror

at all attempts to convert the works of the Creator

into aiguments against his providence, or his mo-
ral government, he gave a remarkable proof, in

1747, by rejecting the dedication which La Met-
trie offered to prefix to his book, intitled, " L' Hom-
me Machine ;" a book which maintained the doc-

trines of Materialism, and from which Struensee

and Brandt, and many others, imbibed much of

their infidelity ; and he declared, in various literary

journals, that lie neither acknowledged, as his

friend or his disciple, a man who entertained such

impious notions. In a preface, which he published

in 1751, to " Fonney's abridgment of the Exanien

du Pyirhonisme," he paints, in the strongest co-

lours, the dreadful effects of mfidelity, both to so-

ciety and individuals.

He published also an Extract from Ditton's

" Tmth of the ResuiTcction ;" which he acknow-
ledged to have first cleared any doubts he enter-
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tained on that subject. He owns at the same
time, that he received infinite satisfaction from the

study of the New Testament ; because he was never
more certain of holding converse with the Deity,

than when he read his will in that divine book.

Another work, which he gave to the public on this

important subject, was his " Letters, concerning

several late attempts of Free-thinkers, yet living,

against Revelation ;" written in 1775, in German,
expressly for refuting the objections to Christianity,

advanced in so lively and dangerous a manner by
Voltaire, in his " Questions on the Encyclopedia."

The volume by which his piety is best known
in this country, is his " Letters to his Daughter,

on the Truth of the Christian Revelation ;" writ-

ten in German ; and breathing throughout, the ten-

derest sentiments of parental affection. In these

he has exhibited, in an incredibly small compass,

a most complete defence of Christianity. He has

collected the best arguments of the ablest divines,

arranged them in a judicious order, and brought

them to bear on his subject, with united force, and
with an effulgence of light, sufficient to dispel tlie

thickest clouds of ignorance and prejudice. The
divinity and atonement of Christ, he maintains in

opposition to Arians and Socinians, who reject

from the Bible what they cannot explain ; and think

to serve the cause of religion, by lowering divine

truths to human conception. Haller, condemning

the impiety of thus admitting or rejecting at will, re-

ceives with pious awe, evenwhat he cannot compre-

hend ; and with humble confidence, walks forward

into those regions of mystery, where the grandeur

and incomprehensibility of the sun-ounding objects,

lay prostrate the powers of the human mind. He
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shews, by manifold analogies taken from the pro-

cesses of nature, both in the animal and the intel-

lectual world, that mysteries may be credible,

though they exceed our comprehension ; and may
afford room for the exercise of reason in the ser-

vice of the Christian cause.

The unshaken firmness of his faith, could not

always repel those anxious solicitudes about fu-

turity, fiom which the best of men have not been

exempted. He had his hours of despondency

and langour ; which sometimes clouded his pro-

spects with dark apprehensions. These have been
ascribed, but without any just reason, to the nar-

rowness of the Calvinistic principles, in which he

had been educated. They were obviously the ef-

fects of a sensitive temperament, and a lively ima-

gination ; and sprung from his constitutional irri-

tability, rather than his early prejudices. It is,

however, a pleasing satisfaction to be informed, that

reason and religion rose superior to these gloomy de-

pressions. In a letter, which he wrote a few days

before his decease, he speaks of the awful gran-

deur of eternity, with hope rather than with fear.

For many years, Haller's declining health had
restrained his exertions in the more active scenes

of life, and confined him almost entirely to his

own house. Infirmities had accumulated, which it

was evident he could not long support ; but the

most painful of his maladies, v.^as a form of retro-

cedent gout. These, however, did not put a pe-

riod to his studies ; for his favourite employment
of writing was continued, till within a few days of

his dissolution. He preserved his senses and com-
posure to the last moment,—meeting death with

tJie calmness of a pliilosopher, and what is tran-
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scendently superior, with the lively faith of a Chris-

tian. His last words were addressed to Mr Roa-
selet, the physician that attended him : " My
friend," said he calmly, with his hand on his pulse,
*' the artery no longer beats," and immediately ex-

pired, at the age of sixty-nine, on the 12th of De-
cember, 1777.

In his person, Haller was tall and majestic, of

a noble and expressive countenance. He had at

times an open smile, always a pleasing tone of

voice, usually low, and seldom elevated, even
when he was most animated. He was fond of un-

bending himself in society ; and on these occasions,

was remarkably cheerful, polite, and attentive.

He would converse with the ladies on fashions,

modes of dress, and other trifles, with as much
ease as if he had never secluded himself from the

world. When he conversed on any topic of lite-

rature or science, his knowledge was so extensive,

that he seemed to have made that his particular

study.

He was one of the most voluminous writers,

and imiversally informed men in Europe ; and his

profound erudition is apparent to all who are the

least conversant with his works. One of his pai-

ticular friends, and most eloquent of his eulogists,

Tschamer, thus speaks of the extent and variety

of his information : " He possessed a fundamental

knowledge of natural history, was well versed in

history, ancient and modem,—in the state of agri-

culture, manufactures, trade, population, literature,

and languages of the respective nations of Europe.

He had read with attention, the most remarkable

voyages and travels, and was particularly conver-

sant with the late discoveries, which tend to illus-
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trate the geography of the globe ; he had perased

many thousand novels and plays, and possessed

such an astonishing memory, that he could detail

theii' contents with the utmost precision." The
feats of Haller's memory were almost incredible.

Having received a dangerous fall in 1766, which
he was afraid might have impaired its powers, he
instantly tried to recollect, and write down the

names of all the rivers which flow into the Ocean ;

and was not satisfied, until, by consulting his map,
he was assm-ed he had not forgot one. On an-

other occasion, he very much surprised some fo-

reigners, in recounting to them all the oriental

dynasties mentioned in ancient history, with the

dates and events of the principal reigns.

His acquaintance with languages was very re-

markable ; he spoke and wrote with equal facility,

Latin, French, German, English, and Italian ; and
carried on an extensive coiTespondence in them
all. He learned the Swedish after he was forty

years of age, from some of his pupils, ia course of

his anatomical operations ; and except the Russian

and Polish, he was so well acquainted with the

other European tongues, as to converse with the

natives in their respective idioms. Many volumes

of his letters were preserved, on a variety of sub-

jects in physiology, natural history, politics, mora-

lity, and religion. " These," (says M. Bonnet of

Geneva), " display his genius, his undei'standing,

and the goodness of his heart, more fully than any
of his publications. His style, concise, energetic,

yet picturesque, corresponds with the strength and
originality of his ideas ; and he speaks with no less

sublimity than conviction, of the great truths of

natural and revealed religion. Though he treats
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the numerous advocates for infidelity, and particu-

larly Voltaire, with sufficient severity, yet his heat

is the ardour of conviction, and did not proceed from

either pique, or a spirit of contradiction; he seemed
as if lie was personally interested in all the ques-

tions in revelation, and pleaded its cause as if it had
heen his own. He particularly censures the ma-
terialists, who endeavour to deduce mechanically

the formation of organized matter. In a word, his

philosophy was entirely practical, because it was
entirely Christian." Of letters written to him,

six volumes in Latin, and three in German,
have been published ; but his own, of which Bon-

net possessed seven manuscript volumes, it is to be

regi'etted, have only casually appeared.

A more industrious literary life than that of

Haller, cannot be imagined. Every moment of his

time was occupied ; the composition of memoirs
and articles for Reviews, were only his pastimes.

His labours witli the pen were umemitting ; and

such was his invincible ardour, that, having one day

broken his right ai'm, his surgeon, when he came to

dress it, found him employetl in writing with his

left hand. He read most new publications, and so

eager was he in the penisal, that he laid them upon
the table even when he was at dinner, occasionally

looking into them, and marking those parts with a

pencil, which he afterwards extracted or commented
upon. These were usually written on small pieces

of paper, which he afterwards fastened together,

in tlieir order,—a method he learned from Leib-

nitz. During a long state of delicate health, his

bed was in his library, where he sometimes spent

montlis without ever going abroad. There he ate

liis meals, and with the society of his family, and
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his books, lie concentrated within this naiTow

space, all he held most dear on earth. He com-

municated to those around him, a taste for scien-

tific pursuits. His house was a sort of asylum

for learning. He was assisted by his pupils, who
had the charge of his libraiy, and his theatre. His
wife acquired the art of drawing and painting, for

tlie purpose of rendei'ing herself useful to liim.

His children, friends, and fellow-citizens, all re-

garded it as theii- duty to contribute to liis laboui's.

Hallerwas three times married. His first, and se-

cond wife, were natives of Berne ; and both died at

Gottingen, which he called the grave of his wives.

His third, daughter of a professor at Jena, sur-

vived him. He left eight children, four sons and
four daughters, all of whom he lived to see esta-

blished.

His uncommon sensibility subjected him to

quick alternatives of pain and pleasme. He was
impatient under sicliness, as well from his extreme

iiritability, as from the inteiTuption it occasioned

in his literaiy pursuits. He was therefore fond

of taking violent remedies ; and in his latter years

he accustomed himself to opium, which, being only

a temporary palliative, rather increased his natural

impatience.

In his retreat at Berne, he had long become an

object of respect and veneration; especially to

strangers, who never visited Switzerland without

seeing him. Princes loaded him with the most
enviable marks of esteem, and learned men were
proud to lay then- olFerings on his altai*. In 1776,

he received the order of the Polar Stai-, from Gus-
tavus III. King of Sweden. The Emperor of Ger-
many, Joseph il. in comse of his travels, paid him a

VOL. 11. Y
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visit, and conversed with him two hours,—an honom-

which stabbed Voltaire to tlie heart, as he had

passed by Feniey without waiting on liim. His Ma-
jesty found the 13aron labouring under the disorder

that soon canied him off; and on his return to Vienna

,

he sent him a present of wine, of uncommon ex-

cellence. This tribute of private friendship from

a monarch, would have proved grateful to a man
of Haller's sensibility, but before he had it in his

power to appreciate its value, he had paid the

common debt of nature. The Emperor pm-chased

his library, consisting of about 20,000 volumes, for

£2000, which he sent to Milan.

Considered as a man of piety, and a zealous ad-

vocate of Christianity, Haller's is a tiTily exem-

plaiy and venerable character. It has been usual,

as we have repeatedly noticed, for modem infidels

to associate with themselves, if possible, men of

eminent literary talents, and in this they have not

unfrequentlybeen successful ; but Haller disdained

such an association ; of which a signal instance has

been given, in his rejecting the impudent and in-

sidious flattery of La Mettrie, who wished to have

held him up to Europe as the patron and abettor of

materialism. He was not only formed by nature

for great designs, but guided by religion in the

exercise of his faculties. The unbounded extent,

and the useful application of his learning, can-

not fail to strike both believers and infidels,—the

former will rejoice in the acquisition of so able a

defender, in so good a cause,—and the latter will

no doubt be surpiised and disappointed, that so

universal a genius could believe Christianity.
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REV. JOHN NEWTON.

The particulars of Mr Newton's life, are perhaps

more exteiisively and familiarly known, than some
others that have been admitted into the present se-

lection. The conspicuous part he acted as a mem-
ber of the church for upwards of forty years,—his

useful labours as a writer,—and the general esteem

in which he was held as a man of sincere piety,

and sound Christian principles, all tended to inte-

rest the public in his history, and have conferred

upon his name no ordinary share of popularity.

These circumstances, however, cannot form any
reasonable apology for omitting to record him, as

a remarkable instance, on the list of reformed pro-

fligates ; neither will he, on this account, stand the

less prominent and distinguished among other mo-
numents to the signal victories of divine tiTith.

We have, in liis life, a deplorable example of early

depravity, and of inveterate moral cormption. Few
cases, perhaps, ever exceeded his, in the malignity

of its symptoms, or could appear in all probability

more hopeless of reformation. His history, there-

fore, whether considered witli reference to the in-

stiTictive exhibition it unfolds, of a succession of

striking and wonderful interpositions, manifested

through a long train of remarkable facts ; or as dis-

j)laying the singular methods adopted by ]>rovi-

dence for his arrestment and recovery,—will be

found to add no common testimony to the un-
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changeable truth, and the beneficial tendency of

the Christian revelation.

John Newton wajs born in London, July 24th,

1725. His parents were respectable, t^bough

not in affluent circumstances. His father was
many years master of a ship in the Mediten-anean

trade ; he had great knowledge of the world ; M'as a

man of veiy good sense, and exemplary in his moral

conduct, but without any serious impressions of

religion ; and of stern and severe manners. His

mother was a member of the Dissenting Church, and

a pious woman. She was of a delicate constitution,

and loved retirement ; and made it the chief busi-

ness and pleasure of her life to instruct lier only

child in the elements of religious knowledge. She
stored his memory with whole chapters and se-

lect portions of Scripture, with poems, hymns,
catechisms, &c. having destined him in her own
mind for the ministry ; and Imd she lived till he
was of a proper age, he was to have received his

education at the University of St Andrew's, in

Scotland. The progi-ess he made under her tui-

tion \^'as rapid, and extraoidinary for one of his

years ; as be was naturally of a sedentaiy turn,

had an excellent capacity, and was very much ad-

dicted to his books. At the age of four, he coiild

read with ease and accuracy, and shortly after, he

commenced the study of Latin.

But these early and promising attainments were
left to wither in the bud, by the premature death

of his mother, whom he had the misfortune to lose

when only seven years old. His father married a

second time, and this new mother, though she

seemed at first willing trt adopt and educate her

step-son, yet a child of lier own soon supplanted!
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liim ill her aft'ections, and engrossed nearly the

whole attention of the father ; so that he was left

to follow his own amusements, or to mingle with

idle and profligate boys, whose vices and bad habits

he speedily acquired. He was sent for about two
years to a boaiding-school at Stratford, in Essex,

but he made no proficiency in any branch of

learning, except his Latin, which he prosecuted

with great eagerness. At eleven years of age, he

was taken on board his father's ship, went to sea

with him, and made several voyages to the Medi-
terranean. In this employment he continued un-

til 1742, when his father quitted the sea. Seve-

ral attempts had been made in the meanwhile, to

settle him in some permanent business. He had

been placed, during his last voyage, in the house of

a most respectable merchant at Alicant in Spain,

with veiy advantageous prospects, had he con-

ducted himself with propriety ; but in course of a

few months, his master foimd it necessarj"-, on ac-

count of his misbehaviour, to dismiss him.

On • his return home, a proposal was made to

send him for some years to Jamaica. To this he

consented, and was to have embarked in course

of a week. While preparation was making for the

voyage, he was sent by his father to a place near

Maidstone in Kent ; partly on business, and partly

to visit some distant relations of his mother, who
lived in that neighbourhood. During this short

journey, an unexpected occunence took place,

which disconcerted the plan of his settlement in

the West Indies. In the house of his relation,

where he met with the kindest reception, there

were two daughters, the eldest of which, then un-

der fourteen years of age, made such a deep and

Y 2
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instantaneous impression on the heart of her kins-

man, that he could scaicely bear the thouglit of

separating from her for a moment, much less of

living for years at such a distance as Jamaica. In

consequence of this romantic attachment, he aban-

doned the idea of going abroad ; and as he durst

not communicate this resolution to his father, he
determined not to return to London until the ship

had sailed. Instead of three days, as was at first

intended, he remained in Kent three weeks, and thus

completely disappointed his friends in their schemes
of mercantile preferment. His father, though highly

displeased at this conduct, became reconciled ; and
in a short while he sent liim as a common sailor on
a voyage to the east coast of Italy. - He retumed
home in December, 1743, without meeting with any
extraordinaiy occurrence, if we except a remarkaljle

dream which he had, while lying off Venice, that

made such a powerful, though transient impression

on his mind, as tended to check liim for a while,

in his thoughtless career of profligacy.

Shortly after his retura, he had again tlie mis-

fortune to incur his father's displeasure, and fms-

trate his anxious endea^ours for his welfare, by
repeating and protracting his visits to Kent, in the

same imprudent manner as he had done before.

His carelessness and disobedience initated the feel-

ings, and alienated the affections of his parent, to

such a degree, as almost induced him to disown

his son. Cast in this manner almost destitute up-

on the world, and before any suitable employment
again ofTered itself, he was seized by a press-gang,

and canied on board the Harwich man-of-war.

As the French iloet were then hovering upon the

<oast, and a war daily expected, liis father, had he
Leen willing, could not have oljtained his release

;
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but he had no objections he should remain in the

navy, and having prociu'ed him a recommendation

to the Captain, he was in consequence sent upon

tha quarter-deck as a midshipman. In this post,

but for his unsettled mind, and disorderly habits,

he might have conducted himself with ease and

respectability. But he soon gave new occasion of

offence, and lost the favour of his Captain, by the

same want of prudence and consideration that hatl

already baffled all the exertions of his friends to

promote his interest. Wliile the Harwich lay in

the Downs, being bound for the East Indies, he

availed himself of an opportunity of going ashore,

and following the dictates of a restless passion, he

w^ent to take a last leave of the object which had

so completely possessed and engrossed his thoughts.

Tliis rash step, being a breach of order, proved

highly displeasing to his Commander ; bxit it was
followed by another, far more dishonourable.

While they lay at Phnnoiith, he began to re-

flect on ilie tedionsness and uncertainties of a

voyage to the East Indies, and imagined if he

could meet with his father, who was then at Tor-

bay, on account of some ships lately lost, in which
he had a share, he might easily get transfenod into

])etter service. Ujion tiie faith of this probability,

Jie resolved, without further deliberation, to leave

the ship at all events. Tliis he accomplished, but

in the worst manner possible ; for being sent one

day in the boat, to present others from deserting,

he shamefully betrayed liis tmst, and deserted

himself. He travelled the greater part of two
days across the country, on the road to Torbay,

every thing appearing to go on smoothly ; but

when lie had nearly reaciipd the place, and thought

to have seen liis father Avithin two hours, he was
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met by a small paity of soldiers, whom he could

not avoid or deceive. They carried him immedi-

ately back to Plymouth, through the streets of

which he proceeded, guaided like a felon, and

overwhelmed with shame, indignation, and fear.

After being kept in confinement for two days, he

was sent on ship-board, where he was put in irons

;

he was next publicly stripped, lashed, and de-

gi'aded from his office ; he was forbidden the com-

pany, and even the sympathies of his former asso-

ciates, brought down to the level, and exposed to

the insults of the lowest of the crew.

In this state of abject misery, and gloomy des-

pondency, his mind became alternately the prey of

dismal reflections and desperate resolutions. Whe-
ther he looked inward or outward, he could per-

ceive nothing but darkness and despair. Some-
times he was tempted to throw himself into the

sea, which, he believed, would at once put a final

peiiod to all his sorrows ; again, he would form

designs against the life of his captain, as the au-

thor of all the wretchedness and abuses he was
suffering ; and the hope of accomplishing this dia-

bolical purpose, was almost the only reason that

made him willing to prolong his own existence.

At his more sober intervals, he would cherish the

hoj)e of yet seeing better days, of retmning to

England, and having all his wishes crowned by a

happy union with the object of his affections, from

whom he had seen himself forcibly torn away, and
had felt so many distressing fears at the improba-

bility of ever seeing her again. Such were the

harassing agitations, dividing his thoughts between
Jiope and despair, regret and revenge, that occupied

liim during the remainder of the passage.

Having business to transact at Madeira, tliey put
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ill to tliat island ; and here he obtained an unex-

pected release ; or rather exchanged one species of

slaveiy for another. On the morning when they

were preparing to sail, two men from a Guinea ship,

which lay near, had entered on boai'd the Harwich
;

and the Commander having ordered two others to

be sent in their room, Mr Newton, glad to avail

himself of the opportunity, requested to be dis-

missed on this occasion, alongst with an old com-
panion ; a petition which was very readily complied

with. In less than half an hour from his being

asleep in his hammock, he found himself safely on

board another ship, and placed, as he fondly be-

lieved, beyond the reacli of further insult or de-

gi'adation. The vessel he had now entered was
bound to Sierra Leone, and the adjacent parts of

what is called the vv'indward coast of Africa. The
captain knew his father, received him kindly, and

probably would have been his friend, had he taken

care to avoid his former errors. But, instead of

profiting by his adversities, he appeared to have

become only the more hardened and mcorrigible ;

and, of course, veiy soon forfeited the esteem of

liis new master.

He continued in this situation for about six

months, at which time the ship was preparing to

leave the coast for the West Indies. This voyage,

lie perceived, would prove not only disagi-eeable,

but perhaps dangerous to him, considering the

terms on which he stood wi-h his commander; who,

most probably, would have sent him on board a

man-of-war, an alternative more dreadful to him
than death itself; and to prevent this, he deter-

mined to remain in Africa ; flattering liimself with

the iden that he would there have a better oppor-

tunity (>i improA'ing his fortune, as he found some
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of liis coiuitiymen had done, by trafficking in

slaves. He entered into the service of one of the

traders on that coast, who had acquired conside-

rable wealth, and was a proprietor of the fourth

part of the ship, from which he had just obtained

his dischaige. Ashe received no compensation for

the time he had been on board, except a bill upon
the owTiers in England, which was never paid ; he
found himself, at his landing on the island of Be-
nanoes, Kke one ship-wrecked, with little more
than the clothes he had on his back. In this new
station, instead of rising to Avealth and consequence,

as he expected, he was reduced to greater misery

than ever ; and encountered a series of hardships

and indignities, almost b-eyond what common
slaves are doomed to sufter. He could have lived

tolerably well in his employment, and perhaps

even retiieved his character, had not his master

been entirely under the direction of a black wo-
man, who lived with him as his wife, and who, for

reasons unknown, had from the first conceived a

strong prejudice against Mr Newton. She was a

person of some importance, had great influence

over her husband, and consequently prepossessed

him with the same hostile feelings towards the

unhappy object of her strange antipathies.

His treatment from her, especially in his master's

absence, was a revolting mixture of unprovoked in-

sult and capricious cruelty. On one occasion, when
labouring under a severe fit of sickness, he had the

misfortune to be left in the hands of this merciless

Woman, who, far from compassionating his help-

less and forlorn condition, treated him with the

utmost neglect ; and though possessed of abun-

dance, she scarcely allowed him what was suffi-

cient to sustain life. Sometimes it was with diffi-
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culty he could procure a draught of cold water,

when buiiiing witli a fever. His bed was a mat
spread upon a board or chest, with a log for his

jiillow. Often he would gladly have eaten, " but

no one gave unto him ;" except when in a fit of

good humour, his mistress would now and then

send him victuals on her own plate, after she had
dined,—a pittance which he received with thank-

ful eagerness, as the most needy beggar does an
alms. At times, she would call him to lier table,

that she might admuiister this capricious bounty
with her own hand. On one of these occasions,

being exceedingly weak and exhausted, he dropped
the plate,—a loss which mortified and disappointed

him in a degree, which those who live in plenty

can hardly conceive ; but though the table was
loaded with victuals, she refused to supply him
with more, and had the cmelty to turn this dis-

tressing misadventure into a subject of mirth and
ridicule : Such was the extreme of destitution to

which he was reduced, that he was sometimes

compelled to go by night, and pull up roots in the

plantation, which he devoured raw upon the spot,

for fear of behig discovered and punished as a

thief. Strangers occasionally relieved his ^vants

out of compassion, and even the slaves in chains

would have brought him a portion of theii" own
slender allowance secretly, for they durst not be
seen or known to do it. Of this ill usage he com-
plained to his master, when he returned from a
voyage to Rio Nuna, where he had been absent on
business ; but he was not credited. He was, how-
ever, taken on boaid the second voyage, which re-

moved him out i/f the reach of domestic persecu-

tion ; but his bad fortune seemed to attend him
wherever he went.
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He lived for a time on very good terms with all

his companions, until a brother trader maliciously

persuaded his master that he was dishonest. This

was a vice to which he never was addicted, not

even in his greatest distress, and when he had the

strongest temptations to fraud. On the contrary,

whatever other good principles he had relinquished,

lie still retained his honesty ; which seemed to be the

only remains of a virtuous education, that he could

now boast of. The charge, however, was be-

lieved, and he was condemned without evidence.

From that time he was used very harshly ; when-
ever his master left the vessel, he was locked up-

on deck, with a pint of rice, for his day's allow-

ance ; and but for the opportunity of catching fish

sometimes, he must have fallen a victim to starva-

tion.

His sufferings, from the want of clothes, and the

inclemency of the weather, were not less severe.

His whole suit was a shirt, a pair of trowsers, a

cotton handkerchief instead of a cap, and a piece

of cloth about two yards long, to supply the want
of upper garments ; and thus accoutred, he was
frequently exposed for thirty or perhaps forty

hours together, Avithout shelter, in incessant rains,

accompanied with strong gales of wind. He was
80 ashamed of his mean appearance, that when a

ship's boat came to the island, he w^ould run to the

woods to hide himself from the sight of a stranger;

and to preserve some degi'ee of cleanliness, he

would go pensive and solitaiy at the dead of

night, to wash his only shirt upon the rocks, and

afterwards put it on wet, that it might diy upon
his back while he slept. Things continued in this

state, or with little variation, for nearly twelve

months, when he obtained his master's consent to
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live with another trader on the same island,—

a

change which contributed gieatly both to hLs com-
fort and his advantage ; as he was now decently

clothed and fed, treated as a companion, and even

trusted to a considerable araoimt in the manage-
ment of the business. This alteration in his cir-

cixmstances, together with the despair of ever see-

ing England again, began to reconcile him to his

condition, and he even entertained thoughts of

settling in the country. His deliverance, how-
ever, was nearer than he expected, and that provi-

dence, which wisely rules the destinies' of man, had
made anangements for his return, of w^hich he
knew nothing.

During the period of his cruel treatment, he had
written once or twice to his father, describing his

condition, and desiiing his assistance. This ap-

lication procured an order from his father, to the

Captain of a Livei-pool trader, then fitting out for

Gambia and Sierra Leone, to bring his son home.
The ship, with this order, providentially arrived at

a time when Mr Newton was employed at one of

his master's factories, within a mile of the shore ;

otherwise the vessel might have left the coast

without either seeing or hearing of him, as he was
just on tlie point of setting out in quest of trade,

some hundred miles up the country. This wel-

come intelligence of an invitation home, had it

reached him when he was sick and starving, would
have been heai'd with raptuious delight ; but from
the favoiu'able change in his prospects, he was dis-

posed to treat it with inditterence ; and in order to

gain his compliance, the messenger had to fabri-

cate a story of a legacy, and an estate of £400,
per annum, left Jiini by an aged relation lately

VOL. II. z
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dead. This stratagem, together with the remem-
brance of his friend in Kent, who never ceased,

amidst all his wretchedness, to haunt his waking
dreams, proved sufficient to draw him from his sa-

vage retreat. Thus was he suddenly released

from a captivity of about fifteen months ; a deli-

verance of which he had not indulged a wish or a

thought, within an hour before it took place.

He embarked with the Captain, who kmdly
promised to lodge him in his own cabin, and make
him his companion ; and after a tedious voyage, in

wliich they suffered various hardships, from severe

storms, and scai-city of provisions, they reached

the northern coast of Ireland, and anchored In

Lough Swilly, on the 8th of April, 1748, much
disabled by the weather, and with their very last

victuals boiling in the pot. Here they were de-

layed some time, refitting the ship ; duiing which

Mr Newton wrote home to intimate his anival to

his father, who had given up all expectation of

liearing that his son was alive, as the vessel he was
in had not been heard of for eighteen mouth s. The
letter reached him only a few days befoi'e he em-
barked for Hudson's Bay, where he intended to

have taken his son, had he returned in time to

England. This intention, however, he did not get

accomplished ; nor had he the satisfaction ofseeing

him, as he sailed from the Nore on the same day
that Mr Nev.'ton arrived in Livei-pool, and died at,

York-Fort, of -ndiich he had been appointed gover-

nor, in 1 750. Tlius was this returning prodigal sin-

gularly disappointed, in so near an opportunity of

asking forgiveness for the uneasiness his disobe-

dience had occasioned, to a relenting and reconciled

parent.

The gentleman who was owner of the ship that
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had brought him home, received him with the

greatest tenderness, and gave him the strongest as-

surances of his friendship. He immediately pro-

posed to give him the command of a ship,—an of-

fer which^Mr Newton veiy pradently declined for

the present, considering he had hitherto been un-

settled and careless, and must acquire farther ex-

])erience in business, before he ventured to under-

take such a charge. He consented, however, to

go as mate in a vessel bound for the coast of

Africa, to pm-chase slaves. In this voyage, he

visited again the scenes of his former captivity,

thoughhe was now in very diiferent circumstances.

He was coiuted and caressed by those who once

despised him. Some lime shrubs which he had

planted in !iis wretched servitude, and which had

occasioned a sarcastical remark of liis master, on

the probability of his retuming in the capacity of

a rich merchant, to reap the frait of Isis labom-s,

ho now found were giown tall trees ; and promised

to verify a prediction, so unlikely at the time ever

to be realized.

Dming eight months, they were employed upon

the coast ; and although Mr Newton's business ex-

posed him to innumerable dangers, both from the

climate arid from the natives, who watched every

opportuTiity for mischief, and often acted with

gi-eat cnielty and treacheiy, poisoning the white

men, or way-laying them in their journeys through

the woods, yet he was singnlaily preserved both

at sea and on shore. Among other remarkable es-

capes, he mentions one that made a very salutary

impression upon him at the time, and remamed

long on his memory. While lying at Rio Cestors,

he had the charge of providing wood and fres}»

water, wliifh he brought from the shore ;
the only
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service he had to perform in the boat. He gene-

rally took advantage of the sea breeze to proceed
up the river in the afternoon, where he procured
his lading in the evening, and returned on boai'd

in the morning, with the land-wind. Several of

these little voyages he had made mthout meet-
ing any accident, although the boat was old and
crazy, and almost unfit for use. One day having

dined on board, he was preparing to retui-n to the

river as usual ; when the Captain came up from
the cabin, and called him on boaid again ; saying,

that he wished him to remain that day in the ship

;

without, however, assigning any other cause for

this countermand, than the mere suggestion of the

moment. Mr Newton was not a little suqjrised

at this, as the boat had never before been sent

away witliout him. Another man was accord-

ingly sent in his place ; but he went to return no
more, for the boat sunk that very night, and he
perished in the river. The news of this event,

when related next moming, struck Mr Newton
very forcibly, as a singulai* mterposition of provi-

dence for his preservation.

From Sierra Leone, the ship sailed for Antigua,

and thence to Chaileston, in South Carolina, to

dispose of her cargo. After finishing this voyage,

she retmned to Liverpool ; and as soon as affairs

were settled, Mr Newton immediately repaii'ed to

Kent, after an interval of seven years, wliich had
now elapsed since lils fii'st visit. No obstacle

seemed now to oppose the accomplishment of his

wishes ; he had renounced his former follies,—his

interest was established,—friends on all sides were

ready to give their consent ; even his father before

his departm-e from England, had given his sanc-

tion to the xmion ; accordingly, on the Ist of Fe-
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bniaiy, 1750, he was made ha})jiy iu obtaining

possession of the object to which he had been so

long and so ardently devoted.

Not to intenxipt the regular course of the naira-

tive, by introducuig details of his character into the

history of his commercial adventures, little has as

yet been said regarding his moral or religious senti-

ments,—the causes of his unbelief, or the means by
which he was giadually recovered. His infidelity,

like that of most of his sceptical brethren, will be
found to have originated chiefly in the depravity of

his own heart, and with but little assistance from the

arguments or example of others ; while his conver-

sion appears to have been efiected, partly from his

own reflections on the many remarkable deliver-

ances he had experienced in comse of his voyages,

and partly fiom occasional examination of the

Scriptures, and the peculiar discoveries that by de-

grees broke in upon his mind, both of his own
guilt, and tlie remedy for its expiation.

It was already noticed, that his excellent mo-
ther had taken paiticular care, both by example
and instruction, to season his mind witli virtuous

principles, and impress it \Adth a veneration for

every thing sacred. But his corrapt propensities

had at a veiy early age, gathered suificient

strength to break through these wholesome re-

straints, and to obliterate from his ilieraory every

trace of piety or parental admonition. About the

period of his first voyages, his conduct and tem-
per were exceedingly various ; and he was often

disturbed with religious convictions. When with
his wicked companions, and none to check him,

lie would swear and blaspheme, as if he had lost

all sense of religion ; at other times, a pious book,

z2
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a passage in the Bible, or the sudden death of a
companion, would have set him to break off his

profane practices ; and produced a temporary rer

formation. Yet so strangely had he contrived to

reconcile vice and devotion, that when determined

on committing actions wliich he Icnew to be crimi-

nal, he could not go on quietly, until he had first

dispatched his ordinary task of prayer, every minute

of which he grudged as lost time ; and when this

was finished, his conscience was in some measure
pacified, and he could nish into folly with little

reluctance.

This alternate stniggle between compunction
and remorse, between the pleasures of sin, and the

remonstrances of conscience, continued for more
than two years ; when he was induced to lay aside

this semblance of religion, formal and superficial

as it was. In a petty shop at iVIiddleburgh in

'Holland, he chanced to meet with a volume of

Shaftesbuiy's Chai-acteristics, and he soon fell a

dupe to the plausible but insidious doctrines of

that wiiter. His Lordship, it is well knovm, ranks

among those dangerous authors who have appealed
against revealed religion. He possessed gi-eat de-

licacy of taste, had a lively and fertile imagina-

tion, and the charms of his fascinating eloquence

procured him many admirers, and have led, per-

haps, not a few tmwarily to entertain gi-oundless

prejudices against Christianity. His elegant but

declamatory style suited the romantic tmn of Mr
Newton's mijid. Unaware of its tendency, he ima-
gined he had found in this book a valuable guide.

It was continually in his hands, and he could even
repeat large portions of it ; and though it produced
no immediate effects, it operated like a slow poi-
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son, the more fatally that it found in his own in-

clinations, a congenial nature to work upon.

The opinions he had now imbibed, were after-

wards confirmed by the objections and argimients

of one of liis principal companions on board the

Hai-n^ch man-of-wai- ; a person of talents, and ob-

servation, but an expert and specious infidel, whose

zeal was equal to his address. He had gained the

confidence of Mr Newton, who was fond of his so-

ciety, by first speaking in favour of religion ; but

perceiving liis attachment to the Characteristics,

he gave liim such representations of his Lordship's

ai-guments, as speedily effaced from his mind the

last remains of piety and vutue. He now re-

nounced all hope and belief in the gospel, plunged

with bold and reckless hardiliood into infidelity,

and seemed to all appearance irrecoverably given

over to a reprobate mind. When he quitted the

Haradch, where he had been kept under some re-

straint, to go on board the Guinea ship, one of liis

reasons for preferring the exchange, was, that be-

ing among strangers, he could then sin without

dlsg-uise, and be as abandoned as he pleased, with-

out reproof or control ; and he certainly proceeded

with a veiy high hand, not only practising all

sorts of wickedness himself, but maldng it liis

study to tempt and seduce others.

The first check he received in this headlong

career, was the exile and solitaiy vnetchedness

which he endmed in the service of the Aftican

trader. By being thus banished, as it were, and

almost excluded from society ; he was incapable,

however much he might have the desire, of com-

municating to others this moral pestilence and in-

fection. His abject circumstances proved an an-

tidote against Bpieading the contagion; even the
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few negi-oes who conversed with him, instead of

imitating, rather shunned and despised him. The
chastisements of affliction had, in some degi'ee,

suhdued and sunk his spuit ; he had lost that

fierceness and resolution which seemed inlierent

in his temper, and had formerly instigated him to

commit the desperate crimes of suicide and mur-

tler : but he was no faither changed than a tiger

tamed by hunger ; his reflections were not those of

gnilt, or of gratitude for his preservations, nor was
his heart at all bowed down to a wholesome re-

pentance. His worldly prospects were certainly

dreary; but his soul was still darker than his outward

condition ; and even when his fortune began to

improve and to augur better, his habits of profli-

gacy continued as hai'dened and inveterate as ever.

On his fii'st homeward voyage from Africa, af-

ter being released from liis miserable servitude,

liavingno particulai- business to employ his thoughts,

except when he would sometimes amuse liimself

•whh mathematics, he gave a loose to every species

of impiety and profaneness. " I know not," says

he, " that I ever in my life met so daring a blas-

phemer. Not content with common oaths and

imprecations, I daily invented new ones ; so that

I was often seriously reproved by the captain,

who was himself a very passionate man. and by
no means circumspect in his expressions."

Among the vices to wliich sailors are too gene-

rally addicted, there was one to whicli Mr New-
ton never felt any inclination, that of drinldng; al-

though he could go to a fearful excess in every

other extravagance. Sometimes, however, from

frolic and a disposition to mischief, lie would pro-

mote and encourage this indulgence in others.

One of those revels, at liis own expense, and by
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liis proposal, liad most likely proved fatal to him-

self, but for one of those signal interpositions of an

invisible hand, which had so often preserved his

life. He had challenged a party of fo\ir or five

one evening, to tiy who could hold out longest in

drinldng geneva and rum alternately ; a contest,

for which Mr Newton was very unfit, as his head

was always incapable of beai-ing much liquor.

A large sea shell supplied the place of a glass.

He began by proposing, as a toast, some im-

precation against the person who should start

iirst. This proved to be himself. Inflamed with

intoxication, he arose and danced on the deck like

a madman, when his hat went over board. He
made an attempt to recover it, and would, in the

space of a moment, have plunged into the water,

when some person caught hold of his clothes, and

pulled him back. This was an amazing escape,

as he could not swim, had he even been sober ;

his companions were too much intoxicated to save

him, and the rest of the ship's company were asleep.

This, and many other similar deliverances, he

experienced, but they produced no salutary effect

at the time. He possessed the same unconcern

when visited by sickness, and even believing him-

selfto be near death. The adm.onitions of conscience

being so often repelled, had giown weaker and

weaker, and at length had entii-ely ceased. " In

a word," says he, " I seemed to have every mark
of final impenitence and rejection ; neither judge-

ments nor mercies made any impression on me."

The storms they encomitered, especially off tlie

coast of belaud, in Maich, 1748, and the immi-

nent danger to which they were in consequence

exposed, appear to have been the first and most

effectual means of rousing him to seiious reflec-
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tion. The tempest had continued many days,

and from the leaky state of the vessel they ex-

pected every moment to go to the bottom. " I

began," says he, " to think of my former reli-

' gious professions,—tlie extraordinary tmnis of

my life,—the calls, warnings, and deliverances I

l)ad met with,—the licentious course of my con-

versation, particularly my unparalleled eftVontery

in making the gospel historj^ the constant subject

of profane ridicule. I waited with feai- and im-
patience to receive my inevitable doom ; but when
I saw beyond all probability that there was still

hope of respite, and heai'd that the sliip was cleared

of water, there arose a gleam of hope. I thouglit

I saw the hand of God displayed in om- favour.

I began to pray : but I could not draw neai- to a

reconciled God, and call him Father. The com-
fortless principles of infidelity were deeply riveted.

The gi'eat question was now, how to obtain faith.

One of the first helps I received, was from examin-
ing the Nev/ Testament more carefully ; and from
thence I concluded, that though I could not say
from my heart that I believed the gospel, yet I

would for the present take it for gianted ; and
that by studying it in this light, I should be more
and more confirmed in it.

IModeni infidels will say, (for I know their man-
ner), that I was desirous to persuade myself into this

opinion. I confess I was ; and so would they be, if

the Loi-d should shew them, as he was pleased to

shew me at that time, the absolute necessity of

some expedient to inteipose between a merciful

God, and a sinful soul. Upon the gospel scheme
I saw at least a peradventure of hope, but on
every other side, I was surrounded with black

unfathomable despair. There were no persons on
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board to wliom I could open myself with freedom,

conceniing the state of my soul ; none from whom
I coukl ask advice. As to books, I had a New
Testament, a volume of Bishop Beveridge's Ser-

mons, and Stanhope's Thomas a Kempis, wiiich I

had often read before, to pass away the time, but

with the same indiflference as if it had been a ro-

mance. In perusing the New Testament, I v^'as

struck with several passages,—particulai'ly that of

the prodigal, which I thought had never been so

nearly exemplified as by myself."

Such was the state of Mr Newton's views and

impressions on their anival in Ireland. He had

satisfactory evidence in his own mind of the truth

of the gospel, as considered in itself, and of its

exact suitableness to answer all his wants. So far

he was no longer an infidel. He had renounced

his former profaneness, and had taken up some
right notions ; was seriously disposed, and sin-

cerely touched with a sense of the undeserved

mercy he had received, in being brought safe

through so many dangers. He repented of his

mispent life ; and quite relmquished the habit of

swearing, which seemed to have been as deeply

rooted ui him as a second nature. " From this ])e-

riod," (he adds), " I could no more make a mock
at sin, or jest with holy things. I no more ques-

tioned the truth of Scnpture, or lost a sense of the

rebukes of conscience. Therefore I consider this

as the beginning of my return to God, or rather

of his return to me; but I cannot consider myself

to have been a believer, (in the full sense of the

word), till some time afterwards."

Such Is liis own account of the progi'ess he had

made in religion at the time of his return from Afnca.

Tlie short time he remained in Ireland, he conti-
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nued serious and exemplary in his whole deport-

ment, went twice a-day to the prayers at church, and

made a solemn and public avowal of his profession,

by receiving the sacrament. But Jiis zeal, how-
ever sincere, was yet Avithout proper knowledge

;

his convictions were faint, and below what might

have been expected from a review of so many won-
derful preservations ; and accordingly his impres-

sions of the divine goodness to him began to wear
ofiF, his vows and engagements were paitially for-

gotten, especially after embarking again on his ac-

customed element, and mingling with Ids former

dissolute companions. Though he never went the

same lengths of profanity as before, he became
Careless and trifling in his conversation, and grew
slack and remiss in his devotions, beyond what he

could have believed himself capable.

The leisure hours lie had to spare during his

hist voyages to Africa, he employed chiefly in

recovering his knowledge of the Latin. He had

ft copy of Horace, and with the assistance of Cas-

talio's Latin Bible, he came not merely to under-

stand the sense of the Roman poet, but began to

relish the beauties of his composition, and to ac-

quii'e a sort of classical enthusiasm. He needed,

however, another interposition of providence to

rouse him from his lethargy, and warn him away
from the rock on which he was again in the hazard

of making shipwreck of his faith. A violent fever

with wliich he was visited at the plantains, toge-

ther with several sm-prising escapes from danger,

as lias already been mentioned, broke once more
the fatal spell, and brought him to himself. The
intervals of business he now spent in retirement

and meditation. Almost every day he would
witluhaw to the woods or fields, these being his
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favourite oratories, there to taste the tleliglit of

communion with God, in the exercises of prayer

and praise.

After his marriage, INIr Newton made three se-

veral voyages to Africa, and the West Indies. He
sailed from Liverpool in August, 1750, Comman-
der of a good ship. He estabUshed public worship

on board, according to the Liturgy of the Church

of England, and officiated himself twice every

Lord's day. He also resumed the study of La-

tin, with great success, and read several authors

in that language, both poets and historians. In

proportion, however, as he appreciated the inesti-

mable value of the sacred writings, he began to find

less time for elegant or elaborate pursuits, that ap-

peared little better than trifling. His first voyage

lasted about fourteen months. He sailed again

from Livei-pool, for the coasf of Guinea, in July

1752. In couise of this voyage, besides many un-

foreseen dangers, he was wonderfully preserved

from a conspiracy among his own people, who had

resolved to become pirates, and take possession of

the ship. But when the plot was neaily laid, and

an ojjportunity only wanted to carry it into execu-

tion, two of the conspirators were taken ill on the

same day, one of whom died ; and this suspended

the affair until the whole were discovered. In the

distiibution of his time, he was very regular and

economical. He allotted about eight hom-s for

sleep and meals, eight hours for exercise and de-

votion, and eight hours to his books ; and thus by
diversif\ang his engagements, the whole day was

agreeably filled up. From the coast, he sailed to

St Christophers, whence he returned to Liverpool

in August 1753.
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He remained only six weeks at home, and then

set out on his thiid and last voyage to Guinea

;

which proved to be the shortest of any he had

made. He had for several years enjoyed a per-

fect and equal state of good health, in different

climates ; but in this passage, he was visited with

a fever which had neaily terminated fatally ; but

on his anival in the West Indies, he recovered

his usual strength and spirits. Here he found an

agreeable associate m the Captain of a ship fiom

London, a man of sincere piety and expei'ience in

religion. For nearly a month, they spent every

evening together, on board each other's ship alter-

nately. While Mr Newton listened with eager at-

tention, his companion's discourse not only in-

formed his understanding, but impressed his heart,

and taught him the advantage to be derived from

Christian converse. *His conceptions now became

more clear and evangelical ; he was delivered from

a fear which had long troubled him, of relapsing

into his former apostasy ; and taught to expect

all from the power and promise of God. The
knowledge he received from this intelligent friend,

of the present state of religion, and of the prevail-

ing errors and controversies of the times, proved

most interesting and useful to him. On his pas-

sage homewards, he had leisure to digest and re-

flect upon what he had heard ; and perhaps it had

no email influence in deciding his choice, among
the numerous sects and parties with which he had

conversed.

He anived again in safety at Liverpool, after

an absence of twelve months. He intended to

put to sea again, and by the beginning of Novem-
ber, had made all the necessary preparations ; but

this design was frustrated, for he was seized
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within two days of sailing, with a fit of sickness;

which induced his medical attendants to pronounce

it unsafe for him to proceed on the voyage. His

business was chiefly in the slave-trade ; and from

his own account, it appears he had not the least

scrapie as to the lawfulness of that abominable and

inhuman traffic. He regarded it as the appoint-

ment of providence : as a commercial occupation,

he considered it as respectable and lucrative. Yet

he could not help thinking himself a sort of gaoler;

and was sometimes shocked at the thought of an

employment so conversant with chains, bolts, and

shackles. On this account, he had often prayed that

he might be fixed in a more humane profession.

His anxiety was increased by Mrs Newton's ill-

ness, which was the occasion of gieat solicitude to

him, especially as he had yet no settlement or

competent provision for the future. A situation,

however, was soon procured for him, as tide-sur-

vevor in the port of Livei-jiool, to vv^hich he en-

tered in October, 1753. This was an office of

considerable emolument, and afforded him a com-

petency, which he had neither sought nor expected.

Being now fixed in a settled habitation, and

finding his business would afford him some leisure,

he devoted his time to the prosecution of spiritual

knowledge. To this design he resolved to make

all his studies subservient, and to sacrifice his

classical and mathematical pursuits, which he had

still can-ied on at intervals. His first effort was

to acquire as much Greek as might enable him to

understand the New Testament, and the Septua-

gint ; and having made some progress in this, he

errtered upon the Hebrew, which he learned to

read with tolerable ease, though he was by no

means a great proficient in any of the ancient Ian-
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giiages. He read also some of the best writers in

<livinity, in Latin and French, as well as in Eng-
lish; and accustomed hiuiseU" to compose fie-

quently on religious subjects. He had even, it ap-

l>ears, made some small attempts in tlie way of

preaching or expounding ; and many wished him
to engage more extensively in these ministeiial

employments, to which his own mind was in-

clined, as he considered it a sort of criminal bury-
ing of his talent not to occupy it, after having go

solemnly devoted himself to the service of God.
He was dissuaded, however, by the advice of a
judicious and aifectionate friend, from becoming
an itinerant preacher, or settling among the Dis-

senters,—a step which most probably would have
precluded him from those important scenes of ser-

vice, to wliicli he was afterwards appointed. He
preferred the Established Church, though he had
at first some scruples about subscribing the Ar-
ticles ; which, however, were easily removed.

With this resolution, Mr Newton applied to the

Arclibishop of York, Dr Gilbert, for ordination

;

having in December, 1 758, received a title to a

curacy; but his application met with a refusal,

couched, however, in the softest terms imaginable.

No further step^ appear to have been taken m this

business, until 1 764, when he had the curacy of

Olney proposed to him, and was recommended by
Lord Dartmouth to Dr Green, Bishop of Lincoln;

of whose candour and tenderness he spoke with

much respect. The Bishop admitted him as a can-

didate for orders ; and on the 29th of April, he was
ordained Deacon at Buckden ; and priest, in June
the following year. In the paiish of Olney, he

foimd many who not only had evangelical views of

the truth, but had also long walked in the li^ht
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and experience of it : But like all other populous

and manufacturing towns, it contained gi'eat vaiiety

of character. Some dissolute and profane, and
others carrying their religious zeal to excess ; be-

ing full of that knowledge, " which puffeth up,"

but greatly deficient in the duties and charities of

practical Christianity. The population was above
two thousand, most of them poor, and following

the occupation of lace-making. Mr Newton was,

however, singularly fortunate in ministering to

their relief, through the beneficence of Mr Thorn-
ton, from whom he received annually a sum of

£200, with permission to draw for whatever more
he might have occasion to distribute; and he states,

that during the sixteen years he resided at Olney,
he could not have received from Mr Thornton,
for this purpose, less than £3000.

Another event of public interest which distin-

guishedMr Newton's residence at Olney, was the in-

timate connection, both in a literary and a religious

point of view, which it established between him
and the celebrated poet Cowper, who lived in a
house adjoining the vicarage, where he spent many
years sequestered from the world ; liolding solitary

converse with the muses, or indulging in the in-

nocent recreations of his little select and peaceful

society. Mr Newton wrote the Preface to the
first edition of his poems ; and his name after-

wards held a distinguished place among the nume-
rous correspondents, to whom Cowper addressed
his illimitable Letters. A report was circulated,

however, and generally believed among Cowper's
friends, that the deplorable melancholy which
clouded and distempered the mind of the recluse

poet, was, if not derived, at least fostered and in-

2 A 2
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creased by his intimacy with Mr Newton ; whose
mistaken zeal, gloomy doctrines, and severe dis-

cipline, were alleged not merely to have injured his

health, but to have affected his imagination, and
sunk his spirits into iirecoverable despondency.

There can be no doubt, that religion, misapplied,

may have such an effect, that instead of minister-

ing consolation, it may plunge the mind into

deeper despair. It may be questioned, however,

whether the tendency of Mr Newton's ministry, and
intercourse with his distinguished friend, may not in

this instance have been misrepresented. It is well

known that the symptoms of Cowper's morbid de-

pression, began to discover themselves from his ear-

liest years, and that subsequent events tended to in-

crease this melancholy disorder, which had grown
into a physical and constitutional disease, long be-

fore he Itnew Olney. Instead of the Scriptm-es or

religious connections addirig to this malady, the

fact appears to be quite the reverse. It was from
the Bible that his distempered mind received the

first consolations it ever tasted. Wlien he came
to Olney, he had studied his BiW? with such ad-

vantage, and was so well acquainted with its de-

sign, that he enjoyed, with the exception of short

intervals, a settled tranquillity and peace, which
continued for several years in succession.

These facts, then, would lead us to infer, that

his converse with the doctrines of Scripture, and
with devotional society, was the source of his

greatest happiness ; that in them alone he found
the only sunsliine lie ever enjoyed, through the

cloudy day of his afflicted life. His malady, how-
ever, which was rather suppressed than subdued,

only requu-ed some cause of irritation, either real

or imaginary, to break out afresh, with all its train
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of dismal and distressing apprehensions. For such

is the unaccountable nature of this morbid tem-

perament, that any object of constant attention

that shall occupy a mind so disposed, whether

love or fear, science or religion, even the slightest

accident, may be the instrument of exciting it.

The friends of Cow])er, therefore, might in this

case, with as much reason, have blamed the fic-

tions of Homer, as the gloomy truths of the Bible

;

for as to the mere matter of fact, the escape of a

hare, or the death of a bull-finch, were as likely oc-

casions of renewing tlie disorder, as a prayer or a

sermon. And it is more than probable, that this

melancholy relapse had a literary, and not a reli-

gious origin ; for the first symptoms of it were
discovered in his conversation, soon after he had
engaged in some new subject of composition.

Another eminent person who acknowledged
"himself greatly benefited by Mr Newton's minis-

try and correspondence, was the Rev. Thomas
Scott, then curate of Ravenstone, and Weston Un-
derwood, in tlie vicinity of Olney ; aud since so

extensively known, as the author of a Conimen-
taiy on the Bible, Sermons, and vaiious other

treatises on religious subjects. This celebrated

writer had at that time imbibed very eiToneous no-

tions of religion ; he was a Sociuian ; and violently

prejudiced against both the persons and principles

of his more serious brethren, whom he was in the

habit of ridiculmg as IMethodists, bigots, and en-

thusiasts. He had entered into an epistolary war
with Mr Newton, in the hope of biinging him
over to his own sentiments ; but instead of foiling

his opponent in this controversy, he became him-

self, in a short time, a convert to those principles

he had already stigmatised as fanaticism, aud la-
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boured with all the ingenuity of argument, to sub-

vert. This interesting correspondence, which was
caiTJed on from May till December, 1773, will be

found in Mr Newton's Letters.

During Mr Newton's residence at Oiiiey, he

published, 1767, a volume of Sermons; in 1769,

appeared his Review of Ecclesiastical History

;

and in 1779, a volume of Hymns, some of which

were composed by Cowper ; the only other work
he published, was his Cardiplionia, which appeared

in 1781. From Olney, Mr Newton was removed
in 1780, to the rectory of the united parishes of

St Mary Woolnoth, and St Maiy Woolchurcli-

Haw, Lombard Street, London, on the presenta-

tion of his friend, Mr Thornton : Here a new
scene of action and of usefulness was set before

him. Placed in the centre of the metropolis,—in

an opulent neighbom-hood,—with connections

daily increasing, he had now a com-se of service to

pursue, in several respects different from his for-

mer sphere. Being, however, well acquainted with

the word of God, and the heart of man, he pro-

posed to himself nonew weapons of warfai-e for pul-

ling down the strong-holds of sin and Satan around

him. He perceived, indeed, most of his pa-

risliioners too intent upon their wealth and mer-

chandise, to pay much regai'd to then- new minis-

ter ; but since they would not come to him, he

was determined that this should not intemipt their

intercourse, or deter him from doing his duty.

Soon after his institution, lie circulated among
them a printed address on the usual pi'ejudices

that ai'e taken up against the gospel. He encou-

raged them to visit him at his own house, Avhere,

like a father among iii;s children, he used both to

entertain and instruct them. Here also, the poor,
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the afflicted, and the tempted, found an asylum,

and a sympathy, which they could scarcely find in

an equal degiee any where else. Tliese and other

acts of his ministry, whatever fraits of holiness

they might have produced, were at least proofs of

his affection for his flock, and of his concern for

their spiritual welfare. They were not, however,

unproductive of advantages to the numerous circle

of acquaintance which suiTounded him in this

2)ublic station.

His benevolence was remarkable, and scarcely

a single day passed xvithout giving him an oppoitu-

uity of exerting it. It was not confined to his own
roof, nor to those merely within tlie circle of his

ministerial labours. He was found ready to take

an active part in relieving the miserable, directing

the anxious, or recovering the wanderer, in what-

ever state or place he might discover them. Among
other instances, may be mentioned that of Clau-

dius Buchanan, who Las since risen to such a dis-

tinguished place in the missionaiy and literary an-

nals of India. Mr Newton not only received him

into his patronage and friendship, but introduced

him to Mr Thornton ; who, finding him a youth of

talents, but destitute of pecuniary resources, ge-

nerously supported him at the University of Cam-
bridge, until he had completed his education. He
was then appointed one of the chaplains to the

East India Company, at Calcutta, and shortly af-

ter entrasted by the Maiquis Wellesly, then Go-
venior-general, Avith the important and laborious

duties of Vice-provost, and Professor of Classics,

in the college at Fort William. It deserves to be

recorded to the honour of this distinguished pro-

tegee, that from his success abroad, he not oidy

refmided to his liberal patron the whole expense
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of his university education, but likewise placed in

his hands an equal sum of £500, for the education

of any pious youth that might be deemed worthy
of tliat assistance once afforded to himself. Be-
sides this, he appropriated no less a sura than

£1650, for various essays on the subject of Indian

literature, and the best means of extending the

blessings of religion and civilization, to that re-

mote portion of the British dominions.

Tlie uniform routine of Mr Newton's clerical

avocations, fimiishes no great variety of incident.

Sometimes the history of a single day might be

taken as the miniature of a whole year. In 1785,

he published two additional volumes of sermons, on
the several interesting passages of Scriptm-e, which
formed the basis of Handel's admired Oratorio of

the Messiali ; a piece of composition then in the

zenith of its popularity, and the subject of conversa-

tion in almost every company. In December 1790,

he lost his wife, for whom he had always cherished

an undiminished and even excesssive attachment.

Tlie day of her death he ever after commemorated,
by observing an annual seclusion in special remem-
brance of her, and producing on these occasions a

sort of little elegies, or soimets to her memory.
The same yeai- he had the honorary degiee of

D. D. conferred upon him, by the University of

New Jersey in America, and the diploma sent

him ; l)ut as he never intended to accept this hon-

our, he begged, in this instance, to decline it.

Old age was now advancing with rapid pro-

giess, and making gi-adual inroads upon his facul-

ties. But though on the verge of fourscore, his

sight nearly gone, and incapable, through deaf-

ness, of joining in conversation
; yet his public

ministiy was regularly continued, and maintained
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with a considerable degree of his former anima-
tion; even when he could not see to read his text.

His memory, indeed, was observed to fail, but liis

judgement in divine things remained ; and though
some depression of spirits was observed, which was
the natural restdt of his advanced age, his percep-
tion, his taste, and zeal for the truths he had long re-

ceived and taught, were evident. His mental as

well as his bodily faculties began at length, slowly
and preceptibly to decline ; though he had no
pain, and generally appeared easy and cheerful.

He became quite incapable of conversation, and
could not even recognise his most intimate friends

;

though he continued calm and sensible to his last

hour. He expired on the 21st of December 1807,
in the 82nd yeai- of his age, and Avas buried in the

vault of his own church, where a plain marble
tablet was erected to his memoiy, with an epi-

taph wiitten by himself.

The reflections which the contemplation of Mr
Newton's character naturally suggest, are exactly

such as frequently occuiTed to himself on a revieAV

of his past life. " That one of the most ignorant,"

says he, " the most miserable, and most abandoned
of slaves, s'lould be plucked from his forlorn state

of exile, and at length be appointed minister in the

parish of the first magistrate of the first city in the

world—that he should there, not only testify of such
gi'ace,but stand upas a singular mstance and monu-
ment of it—thatheshould be enabled to record itin

his history, preaching, and writings, to the world at

lai-ge; is a fact I can contemplate with admira-
tion, but can never sufficiently estimate. Per-

haps divine gi-ace may have recovered some from
an equal degiee of apostasy, infidelity, and profli-

gacy ; but few of them have been redeemed from
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such a state of misery and depression as I was it>,

upon the coast of Africa ; when the unsought
mercy of God wrought out my deliverance." It is

certainly difficult to conceive one more deeply
sunk in profligacy and impiety than he was ; more
hardened in moral depravity, or more irreclaim-

ahle in his moral habits. Yet he was brought,

not only to be a believer in the gospel, but a
faitliful and zealous apostle of it, in a most pro-

minent and honourable station.

The truths which had proved instnimental in

f working out his recovery, he laboured throughout his

ministry to inculcate and establish ; not only from
the Scriptures, but from his own happy experience

of their efficacy. He dwelt much on doctrines

which are essential and peculiar to Christianity.

His manner in the pulpit was by no means equal

to his matter. It was there, perhaps, that he ap-
peared to least advantage ; as he did not generally

aim at accuracy in the composition of his sermons,

nor at any address in the delivery of them. His
utterance was fax- fiom clear, and his attitudes un-
gi-aceful. He possessed, however, so much affec-

tion for his people, and zeal for their best interests

;

that the defect of his manner was of little conside-

ration with his constant hearers. The parent-

like tenderness and affection which accompanied
his instructions, made them prefer him to preachers

who, c*a other accounts, were much more gene-
rally popular. Others might be more admired,
Jjut all loved him ; and amidst the extravagant

notions and imscriptural positions, which have
sometimes disgraced the religious world, he never
departed, in any instance, from soundly and se-

riously promulgating the faith ; of which liis writ-

ings will remain the best evidence.
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M. DE LA HARPE.

This elegant and voluminovis wiiter, was one of

the fraternity of literary infidels who floiuished at

the time of the French Revolution. The disciple

and the eulogist of Voltaiie, he had early imbibed
the tenets of that blasphemous school ; and was
long one of the most distinguished members in the

brilliant and fashionable circles of atheistical phi-

losophy. Few, it appears, exceeded him as a har-

dened and resolute sceptic ; and so firmly was he
rooted in the prevailing creed of the Academy,
that the improbability of his conversion was pro-

'

verbial among his companions, and furnished them
with a theme for the exercise of their unhallowed
wit ; as they were accustomed, in their satirical

sneers against revelation, to pretend, that the mi-
racle of La Hai-pe's becoming a Christian, woukl
be sufficient to convince them of their own im-
mortality. Contrary to their expectation, this mi-
racle was accomplished ; and he became not only
a believer in the tnith of the gospel, but one of its

most courageous assertors, maintaining its prin-

ciples in the face of persecution, imprisonment,
and exile.

During that dismal reign of philosophy and rea-

son, which confounded the distmctions of moral
and social order, and overspread the face of reve-

lation witli a total eclipse, leaving Atheism and
VOL. II. 2 B
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anarchy to perform on a darkened theatre, their

fearful and bloody tragedy, La Harpe had the mis-

fortune to be marked out as one of the victims of

revolutionary fury. It was in the dungeons of the

Luxembourg, that the light of truth paid him an

unsought and unexpected visit ; that those Scrip-

tures which he had taken up, merely with the view

of finding some amusement for his imagination, in

the sublime beauties of their poetry—first opened

his eyes to the folly and the danger of his infidel

principles. The sincerity of these impressions he

afterwards evinced in the most open and undaunted

manner; not only defending Christianity with his

pen, but, like Paul on the hill of Mais, boldly pro-

claiming it in the midst of death, fi-om the public

tribunals of the capital ; and warning his deluded

countrymen no longer to pay then- superstitious

adorations at the altar of an unknown God.

John Francis de la Harpe was born at

Paris, November 20, 1739. His father was of

Swiss extraction, and descended from a noble fa-

mily in the Pais de Vaud. He entered early into

the French service, as Captain of artillery, and was
afterwards made a Knight of St Louis ; but he did

not live to attain distinction in his profession, or

realize a fortune. He had mairied a lady, amiable

tor her virtues and good connections, by whom he

had a number of children, most of whom died in

infancy. The subject of this sketch was among the

yomigest ; and the only one that sun'ived his pa-

rents, who left him unprovided, and an orphan, at

the age of seven. Thus abandoned to the world,

without friends or patrimony, he had no other re-

source but in the charity of some of those benevo-

lent iustitutions in his native city, Avhere the indi-
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gent and the destitute often find a comfortable

asylum. He had already evinced a capacity and

intelligence extraordinary for his years ; and being

recommended to W. Asselin, Principal of the Col-

lege of Harcourt, Avho soon discovered his abilities,

he received him among his pupils, and in a short

time obtained for Iiim a bursary. Here his talents,

which Tvere his only dependence, were cultivated

with diligence and success. He distinguished

himself among his class-fellows by the superior

excellence of his compositions, and for two suc-

cessive years, lie carried away every honorary

prize. His reputation gained him flattering mai-ks

of attention, and brouglit his society into gi-eat re-

quest; so that he became a man of the world, even

before he had finished his studies. He displayed

a strong taste for poetry and satire, and was ac-

cused of composing ludicrous verses on his bene-

factor, M. Asselin. Though he protested his in-

nocence, and his detestation of such base ingrati-

tude, he was not creditefl ; and accordingly he was

committed, for some months, to a house of coitcc-

tion; which considerably tarnished liis rising fame,

and made a deep impression on his own mind.

The confession wliich he made on this affair after-

wards, in one of his tragedies, was, that he had

composed some imprudent couplets on certain ob-

scure indiv-iduals iit the college, which his comrades

had collected and enlarged by additions of their

owTi ; but that he never had the least intention of

giving offence to any man.

Immediately on finishing his education, he be-

gan to form connections with literaiy characters.

Among the first of these was Diderot, whose en-

thusiasm in the atheistical philosophy, was well

calculated to seduce the young and unwary ; al-
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thougli from his first conversation with him, he on-

teitained the opinion that his principles were in

bad taste, and would never make him a proselyte.

In 1759, he made his debut in the career of let-

ters, in a species of poetry then very fashionable,

and in which Colardeau, Ranee, and Dorat had al-

ready distinguished themselves. These he called

Heroides, or Heroic Epistles ; which were ele-

gantly v/ritten, although they did more credit to

his talents than his principles, being chiefly levelled

against the priests. His next production was his

tragedy of Warwick, WTitteu in his twenty-fourth

year, which met with deserved success, and still

maintains its popularity on the stage. It was
acted before the Court, and procured the author

the honour of being presented to Louis XV. He
dedicated it to Voltaire, who then swayed the

sceptre of literatm-e ; and this piece of homage pro-

duced an invitation to visit him, and laid the foun-

dation of an intimate acquaintance between them.

Voltaire returned him a flattering epistle, prais-

ing his genius, but expressing his regi'et, that a

young man of such promising talent, had not

avowed himself more decidedly, as a pai-tisan of

the new philosophy.

At that time this imfamous sect were in the

meridian of their authority. They had extended

their baleful influence over the regions of politics

and morality, and now they seized on the empii-e

of letters, whose honours and rewards they claimed

tlie exclusive right of distributing. The reputa-

tion of eveiy author was in their hands. Medio-
crity, protected by them, was sure of success ; while

talents, which refused to bow their tribunal, were
j>ei-S6Cuted and despised. The death-warrants of

fame and character were at their command ; and it
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was not uncommon for those who ventured to plead

the cause of religion or goverament, to be consigned

to the hoirible cells of the Bastile ; especially if

they had daied to wound the vanity of any philo-

sopher of note. Tlie talents and success of La
Harpe, marked him at once as a fit associate for

this college of conspirators, who sought to draw

within their precincts every writer that could re-

flect credit on their party, or sei-ve their nefarious

purposes. No means of flattery or allurement

were neglected ; and considering his precaiious

and unfriended condition, it is not sui-prising that

he yielded to their seductions. Had he presumed

to refuse his allegiance, the furious sect would have

punished his rebellion by a temble vengeance.

The doors of the theatre and the academy, the

most promising fields for literaiy enterprize, would

liave been shut against him ; and had he ventured

to publish, his works would have been sneered out

of circulation, by the wit and ribaldry of the phi-

losophers. These reflections, we may suppose,

had some weight with the orphan poet in embrac-

ing their dogmas ; especially as he found they gave

free scope to all the passions of youth.

His fame l>ad now introduced him into high so-

ciety, but without furnishing him with the neces-

sai-y means of expense. It soon obtained him,

however, an appointment congenial to his taste, as

one of the editors of the Literary Gazette, a jour-

nal entirely in the hands of the philosophers, and

one of the most popular engines for the diffusion

of their pernicious doctrines. H«re he first dis-

tinguished himself as a critic, by the justness and

solidity of his observations. His success as a dra-

matic wiiter, emboldened him to make another at-

2 b2
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tempt; and in 1764, and the two succeeding years,

he produced Timoleon, Pharamond, and Gustavus;

all different in their kin(i, but all censured with

extreme severity, and the last two never acted but

once. They shewed a laudable anxiety to excel,

but they were manufactured too rapidly to sustain

the reputation of Warwick. These failures gieatly

mortified the author, who, from an excess of con-

fidence and vanity, fell into the opposite extreme

of chagi-in and discouragement. He renounced
the theatre for some time, and devoted himself to

general literature, which appeared to be more his

element.

The numerous academies then opened in almost

eveiy tov/n in France, offered to young men of ta-

lents the means of rising into notice ; while their

prizes, if obtained, proved a source of considerable

pecuniary emolument. These also were com-
pletely in the hands of the philosophers, who
made eveiy branch of knowledge serve to propa-

gate then" favourite opinions, and held out annual

premiums, as bribes to allure aspiring genius into

their ranks. For these honours. La Hai"pe en-

tered as a competitor, and few were more success-

ful. In the space of ten years, he caiTied off

twelve medals, besides various secondary prices.

He improved the style of academical oratory, by
introducing into their declamations a more chaste

and giaceful eloquence. Among other topics

which these exercises embraced, was that of pro-

nouncing eulogies or laudatory harangues, in

praise of eminent men. Among the " Eloges"

which OTu- author wrote, that on Henry IV. pro-

posed by the academy at Rochelle, was most ad-

mired ; though those on Fenelon, Racine, and Cu-
tiuat, were reckoned little inferior, either in ele-
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gance of style, or exact estimate of cliaracter.

That on Racine is admitted to be one of tlie finest

monuments that was ever raised to the glory of

the greatest poet. His other academic pieces in

poetry, are more distinguished for chasteness of

style, and facility of versification, than for genuine

poetical spirit. In 1765, he published a collec-

tion of fugitive pieces, both in prose and verse,

under the title of " Melanges Litteraires."

With ail his efforts, however, he could scarcely

insui'e a precarious subsistence ; and to add to his

emban-assments, he had entered very young into

the matiimonial state, having espoused a young

woman, of poor parents, but of an accomplished

education. He had imprudently inspired his wife

with his own Kterary enthusiasm. She always

accompanied him to the theatre, and became his

companion and counsellor in his studies. Devoted

exclusively to these occupations, for which she had

considerable talents, she forgot to make provision

for her family, or guard against those disastrous re-

verses which her husband had experienced ; and
after the failure of Gustavus, the young couple

were reduced to the most distressing poverty. In

this forlorn condition, they received an invitation

from Voltaire, to pass some time at his Castle of

Ferney, to wait the return of better fortune.

Ferney, at that time, was a place of extraor-

dinary notoriety. It was the centre of philoso-

phical coiTcspondence. No measures were taken

by the members of that sect, without consulting

its patriarch. The young, who were initiated in

theii- mysteries, regarded it as a duty to make a pil-

grimage, once in their lives, to this great temple of

infidelity, and pay their homage at the shrine of its

favourite idol. This mania was not limited to
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philosophers, or men of letters. Strangers of all

descriptions, and foreigners from all countries were
attracted by the same fashionable vortex ; and when
the village of Femey was incapable of entertain-

ing this continual influx of visitors, houses were
opened at Geneva for their special reception, the

citizens of which turned this idle curiosity of tra-

vellers into a profitable speculation. The recep-

tion of visitors at the Castle, differed according to

their rank or their reputation. Noblemen, au-

thors, and foreigners were admitted into familiar

intimacy. The more obscure, who came merely

to admire, thought themselves sufficiently hon-

oured, if they were admitted to a slight repast, at

which the person who was the object of their

journey, never made his appearance. Some, less

favoured, could only obtain permission to place

themselves behind a hedge, or in a hall through

which the philosopher might chance to pass.

Their expectations were often disappointed, but

they did not regiet the time they had lost.

They who were fortunate enough to catch &
glimpse of his person, for one moment, returned

home satisfied ; and if he did them the honour, to

exchange civilities, or address them in a few words,

it furnished a text for conversation during the rest

of their lives. Accustomed in this manner to en-

joy almost all the honours which are rendered to

kings, and even the worship which is paid to the

Deity, Voltaire still found something wanting to

complete his glory. He was in the habit of cor-

responding familiai'ly with most of the reigning

princes of the age ;. but his pride was not satisfied,

unless they had stooped from their thrones, or

come from their capitals to pay their devoirs at

his levee ; and we have already noticed how much
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he was mortified, when the Emperor of Germany
bestowed the honour of a visit on the devout sage

of Berne, which he refused to the infidel pliiloso-

pher of Feruey.

This literaiy rendezvous, the brilliant court of

the Muses, and the fashionable resort of geniu.s,

was in the height of its splendour and popularity,

wlien La Harpe arrived, to participate and bear a

part in its gay amusements. Voltaire had erected

a private theatre, where he had his own tragedies

represented. Tlie aiTdience was usually composed
of strangers who were visitors at the Castle, or of

French officers, from the garrisons in the neighbour-

hood. The principal actors, were Voltaire himself,

Madame Denis, his niece, Cramer, and Chabanon.

The theatrical entertainments were followed by a

supper and a ball. In this routine of gaiety and
<lissipation. Monsieur and Madame de La Harpe
were qualified to shine, especially in the dramatic

way ; as they both were well versed in declama-

tion, and ^vere agreeable in their person and man-
ners. Their exhibitions never failed to command
applause, and Voltaire himself always spoke of

their talents with praise. He called La Harpe
his favourite pupil ; while the young comedian hon-

om'ed him with the name of papa ; and though he

sometimes, on the stage, took the liberty of alter-

ing his verses, yet tlie irritable old man shewed
no resentment, knowing him to be so devoted to

his person and his works. During his sojouni

here, he was anxious to undertake some work of

merit, that might increase liis resources, and re-

establish his fame ; but amidst continual plea-

sures and distractions, nothing of importance

could be effected, and he fell into a state of great

tlespondence. Some atlvantageoue offers were
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made to l}im from Russia, rogarding the education,
we believe, of the royal family ; but his patron ad-
vised him to abandon the project, in hopes that
his talents might recommend him to the Duke de
Choiseul, at that time the Macanas of French
learning.

After staying a year at Ferney, without pro-
ducing any thing but a few detached and unfi-

nished poetical pieces, he returned to Paris, and
entered again upon his career of criticism

; joining
himself with Lacombe, the proprietor and editor
of the Mercury, a Joumal which was another organ
for the dissemination of philosophical opinions. He
had also projected a historj^ of the famous League ;

inspired by the example of our distinguished coun-
tryman, Robertson; but the ^vant of encourage-
ment induced him to relinquish the idea. Being,
about this time, admitted into familiarity wdth the
Duke de Choiseul, at his suggestion, he translated

Suetonius, the biographer of the Ceesars ; which had
never appeai-ed in French. But this short sunshine
of court favour was soon clouded by the disgrace of
his patron ; and he had the additional misfortune
to incur the displeasure of Richlieu, being sup-
posed to be the author of some satirical verses on
that nobleman. He initated tlie parliament, by
writing a severe article in the Mercur)'^, against
the economists ; but the ministry, who were op-
posed to that body, protected hini ; and this broil

rather increased than diminished liis reputation.
It was on the stage, however, that his talents ap-
peared to best advantage ; and his two dramas of
Melanie and Baniwell, contributed to raise him
again in the public opinion. The former had a
prodigious ran in the circles of Paris, partly fiom
its being an attack upon religion, and partly from
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the artifice or tendeniess of D'Alembert, who shed

tears every night at certain parts ; which imposed

upon the ladies a kind of necessity to sympathise,

es all the world would have reproached them with

coldness and insensibility, if they had been seen

with dry eyes, at the moment when a philosopher

wept. As it was the policy of the atheistical sect

to seize every incident that might contribute to the

execution of their projects, this drama became a

favourite with tlie whole party; and Voltaire passed

it a high compliment, by saying it had given a mor-

tal blow to fanaticism. It is quite amusing to

tliink of the importance the Parisians then at-

tached to the merest bagatelles. The reading of

a play, was enough to set all their spirits in a fer-

ment.' The quan-els of an actress, would have

cieated divisions in the ministry, and thrown a

whole colony of the noblesse out of court favour.

The reputation which La Harpe had thus gained

by his various prize essays, literary criticisms, and

poems, remarkable for their elegance and spirit, at

length opened the doors of the French Academ5^

;

into which he was admitted in 1776, on the death

of his rival Colardeau. From that time his re-

putation, and his means of subsistence, were more

solidly established; and tliough he still had his

enemies and detractor, and was engaged in fre-

quent literaiy disputes, they never injured him in

the public opinion, nor provoked him to retort

with rudeness or personality. From this period,

therefore, to the Revolution, his life presents less

interest, as it was past in comparative ease and

tranquillity. His acquaintance became more ex-

tended, and he was taken into intimate familiarity

with Turgot, and the famous minister Necker.

He was not less a favourite, or less comiected
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with tlie encyclopedists ; and was at this time ac-

counted nn adept in that audacious ])))ilosophy

which infected France, and finally dissolved iier

morals. His poetical and critical talents were
still cultivated with great application ; and among
the productions which appeared in course of this

time, were his Rival Muses, in compliment to

Voltaire, written in 1779 ; and the following

year he gave an Eloge on that hero of modem
infidelity, who had so long patronize/1 him. His
dramatic performances were Menzikoff, the Barme-
cides, Coriolanus, Joan of Naples, Philoctetes, and
Virginia; which, though they did not obtain the

success of Wai-wick, yet supported his reputation

as an author.

He gained no small celebrity by his readings, an
art which he j)ossessed in a very superior manner

;

and which he had gi-eat!y improved, by practising

declamation while under the eye of Voltaire. It

was then fashional>le for vast crowds to attend at

the readings given by authors, of their own works,

previous to publication. La Hai-pe's success was
extremely flattering, as his various productions

succeeded each other so rapidly ; and he was in-

vited to make his exhibitions in so many circles,

that he was soon compelled to be select in the

choice of tlie audience he honoured with this

gratification. So gi'eat was his fame that the

young Queen expressed a wish to hear him.

In 1776, he gave a translation of the Lusiad of Ca-

moens,with notes, and a life of the author ; and was
engaged to abridge the Abbe Prevost's " Histoire

des Voyages ;" an employment so much beneath his

talents, that it was generally understood to be a

bookseller's speculation, rather tliau an effort of

literary ambition. He produced various pieces in
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Verse, Oiles, Translations firom Lucan and Tasso;

and a poem in four cantos, entitled Tangu ad Fe-

lime, imitated from the Arabian, abounding in

spriglitly and humorous sallies, gay and voluptuous

images ; and reckoned a master-piece in that kind

of waiting. The solid and luminous criticisms with

wliich lie had enriched the pages of the several

journals which he conducted, formed no small

portion of his glory ; it was in that kind of talent'

that he particularly excelled, and to which he had

devoted a great part of his life. This made him

be universally regarded as the oracle of taste, and

secured his appointment as first professor of lite-

rature in the newly erected Lyceum.
The school under this name, Avas opened at a

very favourable time, (1786), and the popularity

of La Harpe's lectures was unexampled. The
idleness and satiety of pleasures of all lands, which

then reigned in Paris, had set the wits and philo-

sophers to invent some new kind of spectacle for

the popular amusement. This led to the institu-

tion of the Lyceum, an academy of the Belles

Lettres, where every body might attend who had

a taste for learning, or wished to acquire a super-

ficial knowledge of science, or to repair the defi-

ciencies of a neglected education. La Harpe's

success was unprecedented. The ladies ran in

crov/ds to hear him. His lectures became the sub-

ject of general conversation, and were prefeiTed to

all other entertainments. His popularity with the

ladies, whose taste and patronage were then omni-

potent, set the last seal to his reputation. In this

institution lie smoothed for them the rugged paths

of study ; pleaded the cause of polite learning with

eloquence and ciTect; and was rewarded in the

VOL. II.
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most flattering manner, by the attention with which

he was honoured among all ranks. His com-

pany and his visits were eagerly courted, and lie

was received into the most polished circles with

favom- and complaisance. It was not only amongst

the ladies that he had admiiers ; he had many
titled solicitors, who were eager to gi-atify a ridi-

culous vanity, by claiming his acquaintance, and

courting his conversation. These lectures, which

were continued for many years, were afterwj«-ds

collected and an-anged by him ; and published under

the title of " Lyceum :" or Course of Literature,

in twelve volumes :—a work which justly entitled

him to the appellation of the French Quintilian, and

which has established his fame on an honourable

and permanent basis. From the excellence of the

criticisms, it is much to be regretted, that the

author did not live to finish his course of instruc-

tion, which he had designed to continue. Only

some fragments have been left, which have, since his

death, been published in four additional volumes.

This production ranked him at the head of the

Belles Lettres, and stands a most splendid and du-

rable monument to his literary fame. " He not only

labours, (says Mr Fetitot, speaking of the Lyceum)
to give to persons of no great knowledge, compe-

tent information on the topics of his work, but ar-

rests the attention of the most learned. In his

plans, the outline of which alone announces a vast

stock of science and learning, he embraces all ages

in which literatm-e has flourished. Every cele-

brated work is analyzed and discussed. The beau-

ties of the several writers are happily displayed,

and their faults pointed out, with all the ability of

the most lively and sound criticism. That which

distinguishes La Harpe from other moderns, who
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have treated of literature is, that he always as-

stimes the tone of the work he criticises. If he

speaks of the Iliad, we behold him borrow all the

rich colours of the father of poetiy to decorate his

discourse. If he treats of Demosthenes or Cicero

;

all the great interests of Athens and Rome are

re-produced under his pen. If Tacitus is his

theme, we are instantly transported to the age of

the em])eror8 ; we enter into all the mystery of

the dark policy of Tiberius, and tremble at the

sight of Nero."

The want of proportion in the distribution of

his matter, has been objected as a faidt in this

Avork ; that he sometimes cuts off celebrated au-

thors with a few pages, while others nearly fill

a volume. Perhaps in this he might have been

guided by the humour of his audience, whose taste

was capricious, and who had come for the pui-pose

of amusement, rather than instruction. But with

all its imperfections, it bears the midoubted stamp

of genius, and its faults are more than compen-

sated by its solid and valuable qualities. It pre-

sents to the young student, to the poet and the

orator, the very essence of the Belles Lettres.

There they will find delineated, the plan of their

studies, and the principles which ought to direct

them in their professions.

This rapid sketch of the life and writings of

La Hai"pe, brings his history down to the memo-
rable period of the Revolution, when he became

involved in the public misfortunes of his country,

which produce(l the extraordinary change in his

opinions already alluded to. It was then he be-

gan to convert those talents to the defence of re-

ligion and social order, which had so highly dis-

tinguished him in the more trivial controversies of
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literature ; and that his eloquence raised liiin a

monument, more durable tljan tliose proud, but

perishing stractures, wliich the greatest philoso-

phers of his age have only built upon the sand.

About the commencement of that dreadful epoch,

he confessed himself one of those who mistook

the illusions of anarchy for solid advantages ; as if

the Revolution were to be the reformer of abuses,

and the restorer of the estates. He applauded the

destraction of the ancient institutions ; the deplo-

rable consequences of which he did not then fore-

fiee ; and wlien the phantom of liberty became the

idol of tlie nation, he had the weakness to bend the

knee, as a worshipper of that terrible divinity. These
viev.'s he-advocated in numerous articles in the Mer-
cury ; but after two years he saw and acknowledged
his deception. This produced threats and denun-
ciations in abundance ; he was obliged to make con-

tinual apologies and retractions, wliich furnished

his enemies with a handle for the most odious ca-

lumnies. At length he could no longer dissemble

his sentiments, or shut his eyes to the miseries

and disasters that were preparing to fall on liis

infatuated country. He then became an object of

proscription,—was aiTested, and committed to the

Luxembourg ; which fi-om a palace had been trans-

formed into a prison, and which proved the scene

of his unexpected conversion.

Among the papers of La Hai-pe, there was
found a veiy curious fragment, in his own hand-

Avriting, containing an exta-aordinary prophecy

uttered by Cazotte, one of his gay companions,

and wlio afterx^'ards suffered on the scaffold ; fore-

telling his conversion, as well as the fate that was
to overtake many other celebrated characters undei*

the reign of terror Some of his biographers
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have recorded it as authentic, while others regai'd

it as a fictitious prediction ; alleging that Petitot,

who first published it in the edition of his posthu-

mous works, in 1806, suppressed this fact. With-

out, however, entering into the controversy of its

reality, or attaching any importance to it as a bio-

graphical document, it may be considered worthy

of insertion, as a striking picture of that flippant

and impious levity which then prevailed so vmi-

versally in the literaiy circles of Paris.

" It appears to me as if it were but yesterday

;

and it was nevertheless in the beginning of 1783

:

We were at the table of a brother academician,

wlio was of the highest rank, and a man of talents.

The company was numerous, and of all kinds ;

courtiers, advocates, academicians, &c. We had

been, as usual, luxuriously entertained. The
wines of Malvoisie and Constance, added to tlie

natural gaiety of good company, that kind of so-

cial freedom which sometimes stretches beyond

proper decoioim. In short, we were in a state

to allow of any thing that would produce mirth.

Chamfort had been reading some of his impious

and libertine tales ; and the fine ladies had heard

them without once making use of their fans. A
deluge of pleasantries on religion then succeeded..

One gave a quotation from the Maid of Orleans ;

another recollected, and applauded the philoso-

phical distich of Diderot

:

" Of the last priest's entrails make the string

That shall twist the neck of the )ast king."

A third rose, and with a bumper in his hand,
" Yes, gentlemen, (he exclaimed) I am as sure

there is no God, as I am certain that Homer is a

2c2
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fool !" The conversation afterwards took a more
yerious turn ; and the most ardent ad)niration was
expresssd of the revolution which Voltaiic liad

produced ; and they all said that it formed the

brightest ray of his glory. " He has given the

tone to his age ; and has contrived to be read in the

hall as well as in the drav/ing-room." One of the

company told us, chuckling with laughter, that

his hair-dresser had said, while powdering hun,
" Look ye, Sir, though I be but a poor jour-

neyman barber, I have no more religion than

another man." It was concluded that the Re-
volution would soon be consummated, and that

it was absolutely necessary for superstition and
fanaticism to give place to philosophy. The pro-

bability of this epoch was then calculated, and
which of the present company would live to see

the reign of reason. The elder part lamented
they could not flatter themselves with such hopes,

while the younger rejoiced to think that they

should witness it. The academy, above all, was
congi-atulated, for having prepared the grand work,
and been the strong-hold, the centre, and movmg
piinciple of liberty of thought.

One only of the guests had not shared in the

delights of this conversation ; he had even ventur-

ed, in a quiet way, to let fall a few pleasantries

on our noble enthusiasm. It was Gazette, an
amiable and ingenious man, but unfortunately in-

fatuated with the reveries of the illuminati. He
renewed the conversation, and in a very serious

tone, " Gentlemen, (said he) be assured you will

see this grand and sublime revolution. You know
that I am something of a prophet, and I say again

tliat you will all see it." He was answered in

one chonis, " It is not necessary to be a great
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conjuror to foresee that." " True ; but perhaps

it may be necessary to be something more, for

what I am now going to tell you. Have you any

idea of what will result iiom this Revolution ?

what will be the immediate consequences ? what
will happen to every one of you now present ?"

" Oh, (said Condorcet, with his silly and saturnine

laugh,) let us know all about it,—a philosopher

can have no objection to meet a prophet." " You,

INI. Condorcet, will expire on the pavement of a

dungeon ;
you will die by the poison which you

will have taken to escape from the hands of the

executioner ;—the poison which the happy state

of that period will render it absolutely necessary

that you should carry always about with you."

At first this excited gTeat astonishment ; but it

was soon recollected that Cazotte was in the habit

of dreaming, while he was awake ; and the laugh

was as loud as ever. " M. Cazotte, the tale you

have just told us, is not so pleasant as your own
pretty romance of the " Devil in Love :" But what
demon has put tliis dungeon, this poison, and these

hangmen in your head? What connection can

these have with philosophy, and the reign of rea-

son ?" " Precisely that which I am telling you.

It will be in the name of philosophy, of humanity

and liberty ; it will be under the reign of reason,

ihat what I have foretold will happen to you.

For it will then indeed be the reign of reason, as

she will then have temples erected to her : Nay,

throughout all France, there will be no other

places of worship, but the temples of reason. " In

faitli," (said Chamfort, with his sarcastic smile),

" you will never be one of the priests in these

temples." " I hope not ; but you M. Chamfort,

you will be well worthy of that distinction ; for
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you will cut your veins with twenty-two strokes

of a razor, and yet you will suivive for some
months." They all stared at him, and again burst

into laughter. " You, M. Vicq-d'Azyi-, you will

not open your veins yourself; but you will cause

them to be opened six times in one day, du-

ring a pai'oxysm of the gout, to make the surer

work ; and you will die during the night-. As for

you, M. Nicolai, you will die on the scaflt'old ; and
you M. Bailly ; and you M. Malesherbes.

"

" Oh heavens ! (said Roucher) it appeai-s his

vengeance is levelled solely against the academy

:

he has just made a most horrible execution of

the whole of it. Now tell me my fate, in the

name of mercy." " You too will die upon the

scaffold." '$.0h; (it was universally exclaimed) he
has sworn to exterminate us all." " No, it is not I

who have sworn it." " What then ; are we to be sub-

jugated by the Tm-ks or the Tartars ?" " By no
means ; I have told you, that you will then be

governed by reason and philosophy alone. Those
"who will treat you thus, will all be philosophers

—

will have continually in their mouths the same
phrases that you have been uttering for the last

hour—will repeat all your maxims—and quote, as

you have done, the verses of Diderot and Voltaire."
*' Oh ! the man is out of his senses !" they whis-

pered each other ; for duringthe whole conversation,

his features never underwent the least change.
" Oh, no ! (said another) don't you perceive tliat

he is laughing at us ? and you loiow, he always
blends the marvellous with his pleasantries." " Yes ;

(said Chamfort) but his maivels are never enlivened

with gaiety. He always looks as if he were go-

ing to be hanged. But when, Mr prophet, will
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all this liappeu ?" '' Before six years pass, all I

have told you shall be accomplished."
" Here indeed, we have abundance of miracles,

(said M. de La Haipe, who now spoke) but do
you set me dow^n for nothing ?" " You will youi'-

self be a miracle, as extraordinaiy as any I have

related : you will then be a Christian !" Great

exclamations followed this. " Ah ! (replied Cham-
fort) all my fears are vanished ; if, we are not

doomed to perisli until La Harpe becomes Chris-

tian, we shall all be immortal."
" As for us women, (said the Duchess of Gram-

mont), it is very fortunate that we are considered

as nothing in these revolutions ; not that we arc

fo have no concern in them, but that in such cases,

it is understood they will leave us to ourselves

;

and our sex" " Your sex, ladies, will then be

no defence or guarantee to you ; and whether you
interfere or not, you will be treated precisely as the

rest, without any difterence whatever." " But
what does all this mean, M. Cazotte ? you are

surely preaching to us about the end of the world ?"

" I know no more of that, my Lady Duchess,

than yourself; but this I know, that you will be

conducted to the scaffold, with many other ladies,

in the cart of the executioner, and with your hands

tied behind your back." " I hope, good Su-, that,

in that case, I shall at least be allowed a coach

hung with black." " No, Madam ; and ladies of

higher rank than you, will be drawn in a cart to

execution, and with their hands tied like yours,"

" Ladies of higher rank ! what, do you mean prin-

cesses of the blood ?" " Greater still. Madam."
Here a very sensible emotion was excited

.
thoughout the company ; the master of the house

wore a very grave and solemn aspect ; they be-
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gan to discover they had carried their pleasantly

rather too far ; Madame de Grammont wishing

to disperse the cloud that seemed to be approach-
ing, took no notice of this last answer, but con-

tented herself with saying in a sprightly tone,
" You see he will not even leave me a confes-

sor." " No, Madam, neither you nor any other

pei-son will be allowed that consolation. The last

victim who, as tlie greatest of all favours, will be
permitted to have a confessor on the scaffold, will

be ." Here he paused for a moment. " And
who then, (they cried) is the happy mortal that

will be indulged with this special and ghostly

prerogative ?" " Yes, the only prerogative that will

then be left him—it will be the king of France !"

The master of the house here rose abniptly,

and the whole company were actuated by the

same impulse. He advanced towaids M. Cazotte,

and said to him in an earnest and impressive

tone, " My dear M. Cazotte, we have had enough
of these melancholy conceits ; you have carried

them too far ; even to the exposing of yourself,

and the company in which you are." Cazotte

made no answer and was preparing to retire;

when Madame de Grammont, who still wished, if

possible, to lianish serious impressions, and restore

good-humour and gaiety among them, advanced

towards him, and said, " My good prophet, you
have been so kind as to tell us all our fortunes,

but you have said nothing respecting your own."

After a few minutes silence, and with his eyes

fixed on the ground, " Madam, (he replied) have

you read the siege of Jerusalem, as related by
Josephus ?" " To be sure.I have ; and who has

not ? But you may suppose, if you please, that

1 know nothing about it." " Then you must
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know, Madam, that during the siege, a man, for

seven successive days, went round the ramparts
of that city, in sight of the besiegers and the be-

sieged, crying continually, in a loud and inauspi-

cious voice. Woe to Jerusalem ! and on the
seventh day he cried. Woe to Jemsalem, and to

myself ! and at that very moment, a Jiuge stone,

thrown by the machines of the enemy, struck
him, ancl dashed him to pieces." After this reply,

M. Cazotte made his bow and retired."

Here M. La Harpe's note of this singular con-
vivial meeting breaks off. How literally Gazette's

prophecies, whether real or pretended, Avere ac-

complished, eveiy reader knows who is acquainted

with the details of the French Revolution. He
himself unfortunately fulfilled his own prediction,

by suffering the guillotine, in September 1787, at

the age of seventy-four.

It was in November, 1793, as appears from the

report of Gregoire to the National Convention, that

La Haipe was imprisoned ; and in this confinement
he continued until August next year, being nearly

ten months. At the commencement of his cap-
tivity, the philosophical principles he had imbibed
from his associates, were, by no means effaced

from his mind; and though he never could con-

ceal from himself their odious consequences, yet

they still preserved a sort of attraction in his eyes,

of which his better judgment could not divest

them. Those vain systems which had served to

amuse him in prosperity, and to conceal from him
the instability of ten-estrial happiness, he now fomid
quite incapalile of ministering comfort. On the con-

trary, they threw a d^ker shade over the gloom of

Jiis prison, and plunged him the deeper in desola-

tion and despair. In this dismal condition he could
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derive but little satisfaction from the recoUectioiiS

of his former glory. The applauses of the Ly-
ceum seemed hut the idle triumph.s of aiiil)itious

vanity. He covdd no longer find repose in tlie anni-

hilating creed of the philosophers, which had ex-

punged immortality from the record of his liopes ;

nor could he regale his imagination in the groves

of their academy, where he saw every avenue ter-

minate with the gallows. The light with whicii

they had vainly pretended to reform the world,

had proved the fatal spark to a mighty conflagi'a-

tion, which discovered nothing but plots and con-

spiracies—provinces overrun \vith rebellion, and
streets deluged with blood.

In this state of ennui, and hopeless expectation,

he never seems to have felt or expressed a wish,

to fly to that sanctuary, whose altars are the last

refuge of distress, and furnish a peaceful shelter

in the storms of adversity. INIisfortune had brought

him acquainted with the bishop of St Brieux, who
was his fellow-prisoner, and took an interest in

his soiTows. He recom_mended him, as a means
of beguiling the solitude and langour of his mind,

to read the Psalms of David, in which he would
find poetical beauties that might entertain his

fancy. This he proposed merely as a literary

amusement, for the idea of religion would have

only appeared ridiculous or revolting to the mind
of a philosopher ; and he politely otfered his ser-

vices, in making comments, or critical remarks on
those sublime productions of the Hebrew muse.
La Harpe was delighted with an occupation so

conformable to his taste, and so much in charac-

ter with his profession. He applied himself to

the study, and soon discovered beauties of a su-

perior order. As lie proceeded, his admiration
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iacreased, until he found them to be a higher and

purer source of pleasure, than mere intellectual

gTatification. Tlie impressions thus made, were

fortified with other religious books; until the

study which he had begun in the ardour of criti-

cism, ended in inspiring him with the zeal of

piety.

This extraordinary change, as was to be ex-

pected, gave rise to mucli calumny and derision ;

especially among his foraier associates. His con-

duct proved, however, that it had all the marks of

sincerity. His own account of it, which he left

in writing, is so striking, that it deserves to be

recorded ; and whatever may be thought as to

the natiue of the impressions to which he ascribes

his reformation, it breathes a spirit which nothing

but the conviction of tnith could have dictated.

Visions and voices are always to be regarded with,

suspicion, and as existing in the imagination, ra-

ther than addressed to the bodily senses ; and it

is quite ob\ious that tlie consciousness of his past

life, and the discoveries he had lately made, were

sufficient to account for the sudden effects pro-

duced by reading a passage in Thomas a Kenipis,

without the supposition of a miracle, or the neces-

sity of any supematiu-al warning.
" I was in my prison, (says he) in a little cham- '

ber, solitaiy and disconsolate. For some days I

had read tlie Psalms, the Gospel, and a few pious

books. Their effect was rapid, though gradual.

Already I had yielded to the faith, and made new
discoveries of the truth ; but the light 1 saAv only

teiTified and alaiTned me, by revealing the abyss

into wliich the errors of forty years had plunged

me. I saw the extent of the evil, but found no
VOL. H. 2 D
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remedy. There was nothing around me which I

could substitute for the succoms of religion. On
one hand, my life was before me ; but sucli as the

beams of heavenly light only made more fiiglitful

:

On the other, death—death, which I expected

every horn", and in its most appalling form. The
priest no longer appeared on the scaffold, to con-

sole the dying sufferer ; if he mounted that bloody

stage, it was only to fall himself a victim. Full

of these disconsolate thoughts, my heait was cast

down ; and addressing myself in silence to the God
I had just found, but whom I scaicely yet knew,
' What must I do ?' I said, ' Wliat wouldst thou

have me to be ?' On my table there lay the

* Imitation of Cluist ;' and I had been told, in that

excellent book, I might find an answer to my
thoughts. I opened it on chance, andmy eye caught

these woi-ds of the Saviom-, Here am I my son ;

I come to tJiee because thou hast called upon me.

I read no more. The sudden impression I felt is be-

yond description ; and it is as impossible for me to

express it, as to forget it. I fell with my face to the

earth, bathed in tears, and almost choked with

sighs, uttering loud and broken exclamations. I

felt my heart comforted and enlarged, but at the

same time almost ready to burst. Overwhelmed

with a multitude of thoughts and reflections, I

wept for a long time ; but without having any re-

membrance of my situation, except that my heart

never felt an emotion more violent, or so inexpres*

sibly delightful ; and that the words. Here am /,

my son, never ceased to echo in my mind, and to

agitate all its faculties."

Brought in this extraordinarymanner to the tmth

;

in giatitude to the source from which he had de-

rived consolation, he employed his captivity in tiuns-
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lating the Psalter into verse, which he afterwards

published, with a preliminary discourse, in which

he publicly announced his conversion. Every day

was thinning the number of his fellow-prisoners,

most ofwhom had already perished on the scaffold ;

and his own fate seemed inevitable and at hand ;

especially as he had incurred, by some expressions

of contempt, the resentment of llobespieiTe, at that

time the sanguinary Moloch of the Revolution,

whose altars were smoking with the daily sacri-

fices of cruelty. But the death of the tyrant saved

the life of his imprudent censurer ; who never had

paid so dear for the exercise of his criticisms.

The first use he made of his liberty, was to sup-

port the cause he had so fervently embraced. He
again mounted the pulpit of the Lyceum, from

which, in times of tranquillity, he had, without

danger to himself, diffused the spirit of literature,

and the principles of infidelity ; regarding it as a

sacred duty to proclaim in public, those traths which

he had then the misfortune to oppose. His first

appearance drew immense crowds, and produced

an extraordinary effect. The orator, in a discourse

of gieat energy and feeling, drew a lively picture

of the public calamities ; pointed out their causes,

and inspired the whole assembly with his own sen-

timents of indignation and regret. His lectures

continued to be immensely attended ; many being

attracted merely by the novelty of doctrines which

had been productive of such strange results ; and

his eloquence, it was observed by all, never was

80 pathetic or sublime, as when consecrated to the

defence of so good a cause. It was at this time

that he collected and published his Course of Lite-

rature, already mentioned ; in the hope that those

discourses which had so powerfully influenced the
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public opinion, and had no higher aim than to ex-
plain the laws of elegance and tast«, might prove
serviceable to religion. This task he accomplished
with great labom- ; and boldly ventured to publish it,

at a time when the empire of letters, as well as of

morals, had fallen a prey to the invasion of the

most dangerous errors.

His zeal, however, again drew down upon him
itsie vengeance of persecution ; and his pamphlet,
on the Fanaticism of tlie Revolutionists, decided
his fate. He was proscribed in September, 1798,
and condemned to perpetual banishment, to be
transported to Cayenne. But his benefactor, the

Bishop of St Brieux, procured him an asylum at

Corbeil, a few leagues from Paris ; and though the

most rigorous search was made for him, and an or-

der passed to seize him dead or alive, he had the

fortune to remain undiscovered. In this retreat he
wrote his Apology for Religion, without consult-

ing a single book, but the Scriptures, on the sub-

ject. It was from this sacred armoury alone, that

he drew those arg-umeuts with which he so ably

opposed the philosophers. He possessed, indeed,

advantages beyond many of his predecessors. He
had been long their accomplice. He had passed

nearly his whole life in the enemy's camp, and
knew where the strong or the weak points of theii-

doctrines lay. This perfect knowledge of their

mysteries, furnished him the means of unmasking
the hypocrisy, and exposed the bad faith of his

advei-saries.

In this privacy he spent m.any laborious months,

but which, he declared, were the happiest in his

life. His abode was a small chamber which com-
municated with a gaiilen, with very high walls,

in which lie occasionally ventured to wallv. In
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January, the following year, he regained his liberty

;

and repaiiing to Pai'is, he appeared again in the

Lyceum, where his presence excited more and

more applause. His time was now chiefly devoted

to royalist or religious publications. He wrote a

Refutation of Helvetius, and published his Literary

Correspondence, with Paul L Emperor of Russia

;

which excited much envy aga'>nst liim, from the

severity with which he commented upon many
living authors. Some of his writings against the

philosophic party, being supposed to favour Buo-

naparte, who, it is said, oflFered him a pension of

4000 francs, which he refused ; he was again

banished twenty-five leagues from Paris, and re-

tired to his former asylum ; but the loss of his

health soon obtained him permission to be recalled.

His confinement, and his sedentaiy life had evi-

dently impaired his constitution. He was himself

sensible that liis end was approaching, and pre-

pared to meet it without anxiety. He had always

been very exact in his devotions ; and seemed

v^^lling to expiate his former erroi-s, by that rigid

penitence peculiar to the creed of his national

church. In the midst of the greatest suflerings, he

shewed a resignation, which was both edifying and

impressive ; and totally opposite to the natural im-

petuosity of liis temper. He spoke with his friends

of the consolations of religion, but without any af-

fectation of courage ; and shewing nothing of that

theatrical levity or indifference, which was the

fasliionable death among the philosophers. He
expired in the sixty-fourth year of his age, on the

11th of February 1803. On the evening preced-

ing his death, M. Fontanes called to see him ; he

was listening to the Prayers for the Sick ; and as

2d2
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soon as they were concluded, lie stretclu'd his

hand to his friend, and said, " 1 am grateful to

divine mercy, for having left me sufficient recollec-

tion, to feel how consoling these prayers are to the

dying." His funeral was attended by most of the

distinguished literary characters in France. A de-

putation from the Institute joined the procession ;

and M. Fontanes, one of the deputation, pronounced

an oration over the gi-ave.

In person. La Hai-pe was little, but active, and well
proportioned. His literary life was turbulent, and

full of controversy; and he was not happy in his do-

mestic connections. His first wife became melan-

choly, and destroyed herself. He married a second,

from whom he soon separated. He left a gieat num-
ber of manuscripts, both in prose and verse, several

of which have been published since his death. He
shewed to the last an increasing anxiety to be ser-

viceable to religion, that he might, if possible make
some reparation for the injury he had done it ; and

in his Will he made a declaration of the sentiments

which for nine years he had professed and defended,

even at the hazai'd of his life. Some of his drama-

tic pieces he withdrew from the stage, and forbade

them ever to be represented ; and retracted and

condemned all the enors of which he had been

guilty in his former wi-itings. His " Apology for

Religion," he did not live to finish, at which he

expressed the greatest regret ; as for several years

of his life, the hope of being useful, and of rebuild-

ing what he had once destroyed, was liis only am-
bition on earth.
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JOHN BUNYAN.

Few characters are better known, or more uni-

versally ami deservedly admired than the author

of the Pilgrim's Progress ; the most popular and

fascinating allegory tliat perhaps was ever written.

The history of this ingenious Dreamer is nei-

ther 8(4 copious nor so satisfactory in its details, as

his extraordinary popularity would lead us to ex-

pect. There is sometimes a confusion of events, and

a contradiction of dates, which it is not easy to re-

concile. Enough, however, is known to establish

liim a place among those who have been reclaimed

from tlie most daring and reprobate conduct, to the

practice of virtue and piety ; and whether or not

the term infidel may be properly attached to one

who had no system of religion whatever, and was
almost too ignorant to distinguish one creed from

another, is of small consequence ; since the ex-

treme depravity of his heart and miderstanding

presented obstacles to tlie tnith no less in'esistible,

than the elaborate and learned arguments of the

most ingenious sceptics. From being the most
wicked of all his profligate companions, he was
transformed, through a knowledge of the Gospel,

into one of its most distinguished preachers ; and

whatever may be thought as to the peculiarities of

his doctrines, no one ever questioned his sincerity

as a Christian ; of which lie auve public testimony,

by adhering with apostolical firmness to his priu-
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ciples, under bonds, and in persecution for con-

science' sake.

John Bunyan was hom in 1628, atElstow, a

small village near Bedford. He was of very

mean parentage; his father being a common
tinker, but a man of an honest character ; and

though he intended his son to follow the same low

occupation, he took care to have him instructed in

the elements of reading and writing. These slen-

iler acquirements formed the whole stock of his

education ; and if ever they made any beneficial

impression upon his mind, they were unfortunately

very soon effaced by his vicious habits ; to which

he was even from liis childhood so inconigibly ad-

dicted, that he was noted, to use his own expres-

sion, as a " town-sinner ; and had but few equals

both for cm-sing, sweaiing, lying, and blaspheming

the holy name of God." He travelled, for several

years, in his profession of a tinker, chiefly in the

vicinity of his native place ; during which he sur-

rendered himself up to every species of wicked-

ness and impiety, joining in guilty fellowship with

his associates, in the most degrading vices ; and

was even a ring-leader, in their low revelry of pro-,

faneness and excess. Though the Calvinistic

tenets, which he afterwards adopted, and whose

peculiarity it is to contemplate human depravity

in its darkest colours, may perhaps have led him

to speak with exaggeration of his own crimes, yet

there can be no question that his early life was a

course of extraordinary profligacy and irreligion.

But though he indulged in these excesses without

fear or restraint, it appears he was not altogether

without feelings of remorse. He was frequently

alarmed, and interrupted in his career of dissipa-
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tion, by the compunctious visitiiigs of conscience,

which were increased by dreams and fearful vi-

sions, such as the wildest imagination could hardly

conceive. Sometimes he thought he saw the heavens,

as it were, all on fire ; and the fiiTnament crackling

and shivering with the noise of mighty thunders.

Again, he would imagine himself in a pleasant

place, revelling in luxury and delight ; when in the

miilst of this visionary banquet, a mighty earth-

qualve would rend the eaith asunder, out of vvhich

stalled flames, and figures of men, Vt^ith horrid

slu-ieks and execrations, presenting to his temfied

senses, an emblem of the general judgment. These
appreh^sions, however, though overpowering at

the time, had no other effect than to frigliten him
into a momentary refomiation, or extort from him
the most absurd wishes that can be imagined. Of
these inward and tormenthig conflicts, he has

given a detailed account in liis treatise of " Grace
abounding to the Chief of Sinners."

One advantage from these transient alarms was,

that they rendered him more accessible to convic-

tion ; and in this way they contributed induectly

to his complete and final reform. This, however,

was a slow and progressive consummation, and ap-

pears to liave been the result of a variety of causes.

He was twice preserved from being drowned ; and
wlien a soldier in the parliamentary army, which
lie had entered from a dislike to his own profes-

sion, he had a remarkable escape. At the siege

of Leicester, in IGIS, one of his comrades who'
had volunteered to go in liis place, was drawn out

to stand centinel, and while at his post, was shot

through the head with a musket-ball.

Having about tliis time entered into the bonds

of matrimony, the religious c<mvej'8ation of his
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wife, who was grieved to witness his regardless-

ness and profanity, had a material influence upon
liis conduct. He had married without making the

slightest provision for a family, or having even the

means of personal comfort ; being in such extreme

poverty, that, as he records, " when his wife and

he came together, they had not as much house-

hold stuff, as a dish or a spoon betwixt them
both,"—implements, which of all others, we should

have thought him the least likely to want. The
whole of her dowry was comprised in two small

volumes, " The Practice of Piety," and the

" Plain Man's Path-way to Heaven." By induc-

ing him to read these, and discoursing frequently

concerning her father's piety, who had paid great

regard to religion, she prevailed with him to at-

tend church regularly, and by degiees to abandon

many of his vicious habits.

His reverence soon carried him to the opposite

extreme, for he was so overnm with the spirit of

superstition, that, as he says, he adored with great

devotion every thing belonging to the church ; the

altar, the priest, clerk, siirplice, and service-book.

Swearing, the practice to which he was so shock-

ingly addicted, he at length broke off"; being se-

verely reprimanded by a woman, who, though of

infamous character herself, declared in the strongest

terms, that he exceeded in that vice, all men she

had ever heard ; and that his example was enough

to infect the youth of the whole town, if they

came but in his company.
Awakened to a sense of religion, but without

yet possessing competent information on the sub-

ject, his mind began to be harassed by the most

painful and perplexing apprehensions. The live-

liness of his fancy, AvhoUy um'estrained by know-
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ledge or discretion, laid him open to a variety of

impressions, sleeping and waking, which had all

the force and effect of reality. He alleges, accor-
dingly, that he had a miraculous communication
from heaven, offering him the alternative of life

or death ; and that while engaged in diversion

with his companions on a Sabbath-day,—a day
which he had always devoted to sports, and all

manner of vice, he heard a celestial voice thus ad-
dress him, " Wilt thou leave thy sins, and go to

heaven ; or have thy sins and go to iieli ?"—words
which we must suppose were the suggestion of his

own thoughts, and not addressed to his bodily

ear. But the association of his ideas being so

strong, and the terrors of his conscience so lively,

prepared him to admit the most baseless supposi-

tions as facts, and gave to those visions that

haunted his imagination, the veiy form and ex-

pression of truth. At certain seasons, he tells us,

that the devil would not let him eat his meat iu

quiet ; while at others, he was seized with trem-
blings and agitations, that continued for whole
days together.

He had often doubts about the genuineness of

his repentance, concluding, that it was too late to

amend or seek salvation ; and in this state of de-

spair he was tempted t-o recur to his former indul-

gences, as the only source from wliich he could
possibly expect or enjoy pleasure. These visionary

tenors, however, had a real and powerful influ-

ence on his conduct, and were undoubtedly the

instraments employed for worldng out his ultimate

reformation. In this wavering condition, he re-

mained for some time, alternately convinced and
peiplexed ; afraid to continue, yet reluctant to

abandon his crimes and companions. His sobriety
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l)egan to astonish his neighhoure, wlio applauded

and commended them, although he was yet con-

scious of being " no better than a poor painted

hypocrite."

It was in this unsettled state of mind, and while

travelling through Bedford in course of his trade,

" that in one of the streets of that town, he came
where there were three or four poor women sitting

at a door in the sun, talking about the things of

God." Their discourse was upon regeneration,

and the influence of the Holy Spirit,—a subject

which he did not fully comprehend ; but he was

much aft'ected by the eai'nestness of the speakers,

and convinced, so far as he was capable of judging,

that his own views of religion were still very de-

fective. Having formed an acquaintance with

these pious women, he became a frequent associate

in their discussions ; and vAih the advantage of

their Scriptmal knowledge, as well as the examj)le

of theii- modest and cheerful behaviour, an entire

change was speedily wrought in his habits, senti-

ments and dispositions. So deeply was his mind
engaged in the contemplation of religion, that he

found it difficult to employ his thoughts on any

secular affairs. The Bible now became his delight

and his daily study. The historical and didactic parts

of it first attracted his attention, and were under-

stood ^vithout much difficulty. But the wTitings

of St Paul, which he read witii great care, but

without the benefit of any commentary or instructor

to guide him, puHzled him exceedingly ; and in-

volved him in new perplexities. Tlie doctiines of

election, reprobation, &c. were mysteries which

seemed rather to terrify than soothe his agitated

spirit.

Faith was a subject on which he found the
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apostle dwelt especially ; but he could never come
to a right apprehension of the meaning of the

term, or discover vi'hether he was a believer or

not. In this uncertainty, and to repel the assaults

of Satan, who was perpetually suggesting to him
the hopelessness of his case, he resolved to decide

the question by actual experiment. Here his ho-

nest zeal had certainly overstepped the bounds of

discretion ; and while we give hira credit for his

earnestness to know the tmth, we cannot refrain

from smiling at the homely and wliimsical test, by
wliich he Avished to try the strength of his prin-

ciples. Supposing, enoneously, from the assertion

in Matthew xvii. 20. that the removal of mountains

was literally a perquisite of the true believer, he
thought to clear his doubts by working a miracle. Ac-
cordingly,while travelling between Elstow and Bed-
ford, and meeting wath a small pond or puddle of

water in the horse-path, he imagined the attempt

might be made by commanding the water to be dry.

As a suitable introduction, he thought it right to offer

a short prayer ; but just as he was on the point of

uttering the important order, some secret impulse

induced him to postpone the trial ; lest, if he made
the attempt, and faded, the victory would be de-

clared in favour of the adversary, and lie himself

discovered to be a cast- away. His mistakes, how-
ever, were at length rectified, and all his fears put

to flight, by a comparative penisal of other Scrip-

ture passages. These errors were not without

their use, as they enabled him afterwards to coun-

sel others with better effect, and more tenderly to

sympathize with their perplexities.

But it is the misfortune of zeal, when not guided

by knowledge, to run into extremes ; and from an

VOL. ir. 2 E
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excess of profligacy, Bunyan now proceeded to

the extravagance of enthusiasm ; joining himself

with the Ranters, one of the vilest sects that ever

disgiaced religion. Their doctrines, however, so

far as he could comprehend them, appeared to be

impious, and even atheistical ; and in a short

time he detected and relinquished then- delusions.

He next connected himself with the Baptists ; and

in 1653, was admitted, by adult baptism, a mem-
ber of the church of that persuasion at Bedford,

under Mr Giftord, from whose preaching and con-

versation, he derived gieat encouragement. At
the request of the congregation, he ventured to

exhort and expound the Scriptures, as was custo-

mary among the Dissenters, as a prepai-ative to

the ministry. They took no prejudice against the

meanness of his station in society, or the mannei

of his former life ; and being satisfied of his gifts-

he was at length called forth, and set apart, by

fasting and prayer, to the clerical office ; the du-

ties of which he is said to have exercised witli fi-

delity and success, for a considerable number of

years ; although it does not appear, whether, be-

fore the time of his imprisonment, he had obtained

a regular charge, or only preached occasionally,

cmitinuing still to work at his ordinary occupation,

as was the common practice among the sectaries,

in those days.

At first he was overwhelmed with such a deep

sense of bis own incompetency, that he would

only consent to speak in a small company. He
soon began, however, to attract attention, and to

become extremely popular. Many slanders were

heaped upon him by his enemies, all of which he

repelled by the impenetrable shield of a good con-
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science, and the most powerful of all arguments,

a consistent and exemplary life.

Notwithstanding the toleration granted by Crom-
well to all persuasions, Buiiyan, it appears, was in-

dicted at the assizes, in 1 657, for preaching at Eaton.

This seems to have been the only interruption he

met witli till the restoration. At that period, a

severe check was put upon itinerant and non-con-

forming preachers. Laws were framed without

any regard to the rights of conscience ; and exe-

cuted with a cruel and needless rigour, on all who
refused compliance with the liturgy and forms of

the national church. Bunyan was among the fii-st

that felt the storm of persecution. Being naturally

bold and unreserved, he scorned to desert his

post, or disguise his sentiments. Accordingly, he

was apprehended by waiTant, on the 12th of No-
vember, 1660, while preaching at a meeting at

Harlington, near Bedford, and committedr with

sixty other persons, to the county jail.

His friends offered security for his appearance

at the next sessions ; this, liowever, was refused,

as it could not be granted but on condition of his

abstaining from preaching, to which he would not

consent.

His indictment bore, " That John Bunyan, of

the town of Bedford, labomer, had devilishly and

maliciously abstained from coming to church to

hear divine sen'ice, and was a common upholder

of several unlawful meetings or conventicles, to the

great disturbance and distraction of the good sub-

jects of this kingdom, contraiy to the laws of our

Sovereign Lord the King." The facts charged

upon him in this absuid and ridiculous libel, were
never proved, as no witnesses were produced.

He had confessed, in conversation, that he was o
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dissenter, and had preached ; an acknowledgment
which was considered equivalent to proof and
conviction ; and having refused to conform, he was
sentenced to perpetual banishment. This sentence
was not executed ; but he was still confined to
Bedford jail, where be lay upwards of twelve
years, notwithstanding various attempts were
made to obtain his release ; application being
made, among others, to the amiable and virtuous
Judge Hale.

This long and severe confinement, for a matter
of private opinion, and for merely endeavouring to

insti-uct others in what he believed to be the true
religion, was a flagrant violation of justice and hu-
manity. The whole proceedings against him
were scandalous in the extreme. It is probable his

deliverance might have been obtained, had his case
been properly represented to the superior courts ;

but his judges were prejudiced against him, and
his connections were too poor to take the neces-
sary measures. The hardships of this tedious cap-
tivity he bore with great patience. He used oc-
casionally to exercise his ministerial gifts to good
effect among his fellow-sufferers, all ofwhom were
underlying the penalty of the law for non-confor-
mity. Here he made his own hands minister to
his necessities, by making tagged tliread-laces

;

which he seems to have learned in prison, and
for the laudable pui-pose of supporting his wife
and family. Here also he wrote his admirable
romance of the " Pilgrim's Progress," with seve-
ral other treatises, viz. " The Holy City;"
" Christian Behaviour ;" " The Resurrection of
the Dead ;" " Grace abounding to the Chief of
Sinners ;"—a task which appears the more asto-

nishing, as he could have received little or no aid,
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but from the resources of his own vigorous ima-

gination, since his whole stock of books is said to

have consisted only of the Bible, and Fox's Mar-
tyrology.

During this protracted captivity, he was several

times permitted by the favour of his jailor, to visit

his family and friends ; and even took a journey to

London, to inquire, as is supposed, whether some
legal redress might not be obtained. This most
pi'obably gave rise to the opinion, that he was im-

prisoned at different times ; though it would ap-

pear he never was set at liberty till his final dis-

charge in 1672 ; a kindness which is said to have

been procured him, after many fruitless attempts

for that pm-pose, through the good offices of Dr
Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln, who, at the request of

Dr Owen, was prevailed upon to interest himself

in behalf of the prisoner.

• Immediately after, or accoi'ding to some ac-

counts, the year before his enlai-gement, he was
chosen pastor of the Dissenting church at Bedford,

where a chapel was built for him, by the voluntary

contributions of his friends, dming the partial to-

leration which King James, to promote his OAvn

measures, had extended to the non-conformists.

Here he preached statedly to crowded auditories,

without meeting with any fmther molestation

from the civil authorities, on account of his prin-

ciples. He did not, however, escape the general

obloquy and contempt, in which Dissenters were
then held. Objections were made to his poverty,

and want of education ; though his being illiterate

was no disgrace, and no bar to his usefulness or

popularity as a preacher.

His moral chaiacter was likewise attacked ; for

2e2
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his revilers circulated many absurd and malicious

calunmies ; stigmatizing him as a witch, a Jesuit,

a liighway-man, &c. ; that he had his concubines,

bastards, and even two wives at once. These ri-

diculous accusations gained little credit, and gave

liim as Httle concern. " My foes," (says he),

" have missed their mai-k in this their shooting

at me. I am not the man. I wish that they

themselves be guiltless. If all the fornicators and

adulterers in England, were hanged up by the

neck till they be dead, John Bunyan, the object

of theii* envy, would be still alive and well. I

know not whether there be such a thing as a wo-

man breathing under the copes of the heavens, but

by theu- apparel, or by common report, except my
own wife." These irregularities, indeed, were

vices to which he never was addicted, and wliich

he most abhorred. His modesty in tliis respect

was remarkable. He avoided the. company of the

fair sex as much as possible ; and even had scmples

of conscience at the common civility of shaking

hands with them. He objected to the ordinary

practice of saluting females, while paying or re-

ceiving family visits, as a piece of iirproper and

unseemly politeness ; and when his friends urged

religious reasons, and apostolical injunctions for

the practice, he would ask why they made distinc-

tions, " always saluting the most handsome, and

letting the ill-favoured go."

His conduct as a clergyman v/as always most

correct and exemplary. In his family he main-

tained strictly the observances of religion ; he was

peculiarly attentive to the sick, and in supplying

the temporal wants of those who suffered for con-

science' sake. He was in the habit of making

stated circuits into vai-ious parts of the kingdom

;
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animating his persecuted brethren to bear with

cheerfulness their illegal oppressions ; and often

employing his influence very successfully in re-

conciling differences among them, so as to prevent

disagreeable and i-uinous litigations. These perio-

dical journeys and visitations procured him the

title of Bishop Bunyan ; and though the name was
given in derision, he has risen to greater celebrity

than most of the dignified heads that ever wore a

mitre.

Once every year he went to London, where he

preached among the non-conformists, with the

highest applause. Many eminent persons, it is

said, among whom was Dr Owen, frequently at-

tended his sermons ; and some, it appears, " who
came to scoff, remained to pray." Charles II. in

a conversation with Dr Owen, once expressed his

astonishment, that a man of his sense and learning

could hear an illiterate tinker prate ; to which he

replied, " Please your majesty, had I the tinker's

abilities, I would most gladly relinquish all my
learning." There seems to have been something

peculiarly fascinating and attractive in Bunyan's

manner of address. He was perhaps the most

popular preacher of his age. Whenever he vi-

sited the metropolis, his airival was the signal of

general rendezvous. The shortest notice was suf-

ficient to collect an overflowing audience. In the

middle of winter, and on a week-day, he would have

had more than twelve hundred hearers assembled

before seven o'clock in the morning. Scarcely

any thing of the same nature has occurred ; and
this extraordinary degree of public excitement will

only find a parallel in the well-known celebrity of

Whitfield.

These vrnious employments, without any event
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of material importance, fill up his history from the
time of his liberation, till his death in 1688. While
on his annual visit to London in that year, he had
gone in very bad weather to Reading, to make up
a breach between a father and a son, with whom
he had some acquaintance; and having happily
succeeded in this benevolent embassy, he returned
to London apparently in good liealth ; but as he
had been exposed to heavy rains, and got com-
pletely wet, he was speedily seized with a fever,

which in ten days terminated his existence, on the
Slst of August, m the 60th year of his age, and
thirty-second of his ministry. This event took
place at tlie sign of the Star-, in Snowhill, in the
house of a friend with whom he lodged, Mr
Strudwick, a gi-ocer ; who had him buried in his

own vault at Bunhill Fields, where a handsome
tomb-stone to his memory was erected, and may
still be seen.

Bunyan was twice mairied. By his first wife
he left four children, two sons and two daughters,
the eldest of whom was blind. His second wife
interested herself much in his liberation from pri-

son, and pleaded his cause with great energy be-
fore Sir Matthew Hale and the other justices ; she
survived him about four years, but seems to have
had no family.

Of Bunyan's character and personal appearance,
one of his biographers gives the following account

:

—" He appeared in countenance to be of a stern
and rough temper ; but in his conversation, he
was mild and affable, not given to loquacity or
much discourse in company, unless some urgent
occasion required it ; observing never to boast of
himself, but rather seem low in his own eyes, and
submit liimself to tlie judgment of others ; abhorring
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lying and sweaiing ; just to all ; not seeming to

revenge injuries ; loving to reconcile differences.

He had a shaip quick eye ; an excellent discerning

of persons, and good judgment. He was tall of

statiu'e, strong boned, though not corpulent ; some-
what of a ruddy face; wearing his beard on his upper
lip, after the old British fashion. His hair was
reddish ; but in his old age sprinkled with grey ;

his forehead somewhat high ; his habit always
plain and modest."

His modest conversation and moral correctness,

after his conversion, were always beyond the reach

of detraction. The most prying criticism, even ma-
lice itself could not fix a single stain upon his re-

putation, with which he could be justly charged.

His natural talents were extraordinary ; his un-
derstanding, discernment, memory, and invention,

remaikably acute and vigorous. In his sermons
he altt'ays spoke extempore

; generally with gi-eat

fluency, though sometimes with considerable hesi-

tation. He was bold in reproving sin, without
respect of persons : steady, perhaps bigoted to his

own opinions ; and though his piety was sincere,

it was evidently mixed with a portion of enthu-
siasm. His proficiency in Scriptural divinity was
surprising, considering his disadvantages ; but he
never made much progress in human learning. It

may be doubted, however, whether his genius
would have been improved or impaued by a more
refined and liberal education. The exuberant fer-

tility of his imagination, supplied his defects in

acquired knowledge. He had written books or

treatises, equal to the number of years he had lived ;

mast of them parabolical, as his fancy seemed to have
clothed every object in the costume of allegory.

But his gieat master-piece is the Pilgrim's Pro-
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gress, wliicli, as a work of original genius, ranks

among the first in the English language ; and is

read with admiration, both by the learned and the

illiterate. The fiction is ingeniously carried on;

the characters justly drawn, and uniformly sup-

ported. The simple and artless arrangement of

the naiTative, renders it intelligible to the most

ignorant and superficial mind ; while the agi'eeable

similitudes and images under which its moral les-

sons are disguised, arrest the attention ; and give

to a religious treatise, all the charm and illusion

of romance. With wonderful ingenuity he has

contrived to overcome the disadvantages of his

subject, and given to the most repugnant doc-

trines of the Calvinistic theology, an attraction,

which, in spite of the rude and homely gaab in

which they are dressed, has made them, not only

tolerated, but admired ; and secured them a popu-

larity which continues undiminished, while the la-

bours and talents of many learned divmes, who
i\Tote expressly in then- defence, have sunk into

comparative neglect.

Few books have more captivated the taste and

the fancy of the multitude, as from its judicious

combination of narrative with dialogue, it exactly

suits the capacity of those who have not acquired

the art to abstract or generalize their ideas. It

has gone through innumerable editions, and has

been traaislated into almost every language in the

civilized world. A cx)py of it, in elegant binding, is

said to be preserved in the library of the Vatican

at Rome. Its powerful influence over the reader's

imagination, has often been remarked ; and there

cannot be a more striking proof of its excellence

and ingenuity, than the complete illusion which it

produces. The young and uninstmcted, wlio are
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delighted w4th it as a pleasing tale, give it all tlie

credit of truth and reality. They never once ima-

gine it to be a fiction, but actually believe that it

was communicated to him in a dream ; a decep-

tion which was fiuther confirmed, by the sleeping

posture in which he is generally represented on

the frontispiece.

Instances have been known of some, who, put-

ing a literal interpretation on its figurative lan-

guage, have fancied the scenes of trial and temp-

tation through which it conducts its imaginary

liero, an experimental warfare to be undergone in

this world by eveiy trae believer. An example
of this occuiTed within the writer's observation, in

an old man, a native of the Highlands, settled as

a shepherd in Dumfries-shire, who had not learned

to read until he was sixty years of age. Tlie fe'st

book that fell into his hands was Bunyan, the ef-

fect of which was irresistible ; heightened as it

was, in his case, by that credulity so natural to

ignorance. Actuated by the impression, he re-

solved to abandon his flock, and the village where
he resided, which he mistook for a type of the

city of Destruction; and providing himself with
the emblematic badges of a wallet and a stall", he
set out on an earthly pilgrimage, in quest of the
New Jenisalera. After an absence of some
weeks, he was found on the coast of Ayrshire,
where the Western Ocean had begun to convince
him of his eiTor ; and prevailed upon to return.

This production has obtained many admirers,
even among men of letters and refinement.

Not a few who have regardinl the author as a
bigot and a fanatic, and held his religious creed in

derision, have done ample justice to his intellectual

powers : Merrick, Karnes, Whitfield, Johnson,
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and otlier celebrated characters, have been among
the number of his eulogists. By some he has been

praised, even beyond his deserts. Tliey have

ascribed to him the invention and originality of

Homer, and the magic fancy of Spencer ; by which

he unlocked the stores of enchantment, clothed

with mortal shapes their airy visions, and raised

into life their slumbering images, by the waving of

liis charmed rod. The rivalry of these mighty

geniuses, however, is beyond his pretensions.

He possessed, no doubt, a mind highly poetical, and

bright gleams of this talent, shone through all the

coarseness and vulgaiity of his style ; but he was

no master of numbers ; and had not the art of em-

bodying in verse the fictions of his rich and fertile

imagination. As a useful and entertaining writer,

however, few will stand pre-eminent to him ; and

it may be questioned, whether any in modem
times have diffused more widely so important in-

struction in so pleasing a form, or contributed

more to promote and recommend religion to the

world ; and when the whole circumstances of his

history ai'e considered,—his early vices, and his

subsequent reformation, he will not be regarded

among the least conspicuous of those Eminent In-

dividuals, who have renounced libertine or scep-

tical opinions, and embraced Christianity.
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